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(This manual supersedes FM 56, 31 January 1941. inclading C 1.
17 January 1942.)

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL

· 1. PURPOSE AND ScoPr.--This manual is designed to serve as
a general reference on engineer organization. It covers the
mission, classification, organization, equipment, armament,
and training of engineer units.

· 2. CLASSIFCATION.-Engineer troops are classified as combat
units or service units in accordance with Circular No. 422.
War Department, 1942,

a. Combat classiflcation.-(l) Combat units are those whose
functions require close contact with the enemy. They include
general engineer and some special engineer units attached or
assigned to divisions, corps, and armies. They receive exten-
sive combat and tactical training.

(2) Engineer headquarters of corps and higher units, includ-
ing all bases and defense commands, are in the combat classi-
fication.

b. Service classification.-Service units are those whose
functions are characterized by service activities rather than
combat. They include some general engineer and a majority
of special engineer units attached to corps and higher head-
quarters. They are organized, trained, and equipped to do the
more technical and permanent engineer work. Service units
receive less extensive combat and tactical training than com-
bat units.

· 3. ASSIGNMENT.-The Army of the United States is divided
Into Army Ground Forces, Army Air Forces, and Army Service
Forces. Regardless of where or with what units they are serv-
ing, engineer troops generally are identified with one of these
three forces, as shown in the following paragraphs.
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U 4. ENGINEER UNITS, COMBAT, WITH GROUND FORCES.-a. Engi-
feer combat battalion.--This battalion is an organic part of
the infantry division. It consists of a headquarters, headquar-
ters and service company, three lettered companies, and a
medical detachment. It is completely motorized, including
transportation for all personnel.

b. Engineer combat battalion, nondivisional (attached to
corps or army).-This unit is organized, trained, and equipped
the same as the engineer combat battalion of the infantry
division. The number of battalions attached to corps and army
depends upon the situation.

o. Engineer squadron. This squadron is an organic part of
the cavalry division. It consists of a headquarters, headquar-
ters and service troop, two lettered troops, and a medical de-
tachment. It is completely motorized, including transportation
for all personnel.

d. Armored engineer battalion.-This battalion is an organic
part of the armored division. It consists of a headquarters,
headquarters company, four lettered companies, and a medical
detachment. It is completely motorized.

e. Engineer motorized battalion-This battalion is an or-
ganic part of the motorized division. It consists of a headquar-
ters, headquarters and service company, three lettered com-
panies, a reconnaissance company, and a medical detachment.
It is completely motorized, including transportation for all
personnel.

f. Engineer mountain battalion.--This battalion is an organic
part of the mountain division. It consists of a headquarters,
headquarters and service company, a motorized company, two
pack companies, and a medical detachment. It has not suffi-
cient transportation to move all personnel and equipment,

g. Airborne engineer battalion-This battalion is an organic
part of the airborne division. It consists of a headquarters,
headquarters and service company, a parachute company, two
glider companies, and a medical detachment. Personnel, arma-
ment, vehicles, and equipment required for each mission are
transported by aircraft to the scene of operations.

h. Engineer light ponton company.-This company is
equipped with the M3 pneumatic bridge, which can handle all
normal infantry division loads and may be reinforced to carry
heavier loads. It has two bridge platoons each equipped with
one unit of M3 pneumatic bridge, and a light equipage platoon
which has one unit of footbridge and equipment for ferrying.
The company is an organic unit of army and higher echelons
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i. Engineer heavy ponton battalion.-This battalion is
equipped with heavy ponton equipage to provide means of
stream crossing for military vehicles too heavy to pass over a
light ponton bridge. It has two lettered companies of two
bridge platoons each. Each bridge platoon is equipped with
one unit of heavy ponton equipage. The battalion is an
organic unit of army and higher echelons.

j. Engineer treadway bridge company.-This company con-
sists of company headquarters and two bridge platoons. It is
an organic unit of the armored force, and normally is attached
to an armored engineer battalion. Each bridge platoon trans-
ports one unit of steel treadway bridge equipage for construc-
tion of ferries and bridges in river-crossing operations of the
armored division.

* 5. ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH GROUND FORCEs.-a. Engi-
neer light equipment comnpany.-This unit consists of a com-
pany headquarters and two equipment platoons. It furnishes
supplementary equipment, with 'operators, to cormbat bat-
talions, and also operates as a replacement pool for construc-
tion equipment, It is attached to corps or army.

b. Engineer depot company (with Army Service Forces as
swell as Army Ground Forces).-This company operates engi-
neer depots and other engineer supply points. It has three de-
pot platoons, and a depot section in the headquarters platoon.
Organic equipment is that necessary for operating depots. It
is attached to army and higher echelons.

c. Engineer parts supply company.-A provisional organiza-
tion for this unit includes a headquarters platoon, a procure-
ment platoon, and a warehouse platoon. Its mission is to
establish and operate an engineer spare parts supply depot
and other spare parts supply agencies. It may operate as an
individual supply unit. Sections or detachments may assist
in operation of supply points in army service areas and in
corps.

d. Engineer maintenance company.-This company consists
of a headquarters platoon, two maintenance platoons, and a
contact platoon. It executes third-echelon maintenance of all
equipment for which the Corps of Engineers has maintenance
responsibility. This includes engineer equipment used by other
arms and services as well as that used by engineers. It is
attached to corps and higher echelons.

e. Engineer dump truck company (with Army Service Forces
as well as Army Ground Forces).-This unit consists of com-
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pany headquarters and two platoons of two operating sections
each. It furnishes dump trucks to transport road and other
construction materials on engineer work. Exclusive of dump
trucks, the organic equipment is that necessary for mainte-
nance of the unit in the field. It is attached to army and
higher echelons.

f. Engineer topographic company (corps).-This company
makes, procures, and reproduces maps for a corps. It in-
creases the density of control and extends control for field
artillery fire. It is equipped with mobile printing and photo-
graphic equipment mounted in van type trailers.

g. Engineer topographic battalion (army).-This battalion
procures and reproduces maps for an army. It makes con-
trolled and uncontrolled mosaics ana maps of limited areas.
It contains a survey company which may extend surveys in
army areas to corps units. All equipment is mobile.

h. Engineer camouflage battalion (arrmy).-This battalion
may be attached to an army. It consists of a headquarters,
headquarters and service company, four lettered companies,
and a medical detachment. It gives technical assistance in
camouflage ,nethods and inspects camouflage work.

i. Engineer camouflage company (separate).-This company
operates with an independent corps or task force. Its duties
are similar to those of the army camouflage battalion.

j. Engineer water supply battaon.--This battalion consists
of a headquarters, headquarters and service company, three
lettered companies, and a medical detachment. It is equipped
to procure, pump, purify, store, distribute, and transport water.
It is attached to army and higher echelons.

* 6. ENGINEER UNITS, COMBAT, WITn ARMY AIR FORCEs.a Engi-
neer aviation battalion.-This battalion consists of a head-
quarters, headquarters and service company, three lettered
companies, and a medical detachment. It constructs inde-
pendently an airdrome with all appurtenances. Organic equip-
ment includes many items of heavy construction machinery
not found in other engineer units.

b. Engineer aviation company.-This company is identical
to the lettered company of the aviation battalion. It is used
for small construction programs or for maintaining airdromes
in remote localities. It may be reinforced with additional
equipment and operators for particular missions.

e. Airborne engineer aviation battalion.-This battalion con-
sists of a headquarters, headquarters and service company,
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three construction companies, and a medical detachment. Per-
sonnel, lightweight construction machinery, and supplies are
transported by aircraft to the scene of operations. The unit is
designed to provide quickly the minimum base facilities neces-
sary for limited operation from an advanced landing field.

U 7. ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH ARMY AmR FORCES.-a. Engi-
neer aviation topographic company.-This company consists of
company headquarters, two drafting and mapping platoons, a
reproduction platoon, and a geodetic control platoon. It pre-
pares and reproduces maps, aerial photos, and aeronautical
charts for the Army Air Forces.

b. Engineer air force headquarters company.-This company
consists of an engineering platoon, a camouflage platoon and
a reproduction platoon. It is attached to an air force head-
quarters or to an air service command, and executes technical
missions in connection with activities of engineer aviation
units. One or more such units is provided for each air force.

· S. ENGCINRR UNITS WTrr ARMY SERViz FORCRs.-All such
units are classified as service troops. They may be organized,
trained, and equipped to do either general or special engineer
work.

a. The engineer general service regiment includes a head-
quarters, headquarters and service company, two battalions of
three lettered companies each, and a medical detachment.
The regiment is trained and equipped to undertake all types
of general engineer work in the communications zone. It does
not have sufficient motor transportation to carry all personnel.

b. The engineer special service regiment consists of a head-
quarters, headquarters and service company, two battalions of
three lettered companies each, and a medical detachment. It
is designed to undertake the more important engineer con-
struction projects of a permanent nature. In strength it is
similar to the engineer general service regiment. There is a
high proportion of noncommissioned personnel who specialize
in design, preparation of plans, and supervision of difficult
construction work.

c. The engineer heavy equipment company consists of a
headquarters platoon and a service platoon. Its principal
mission is to make available to general engineer units various
items of heavy engineer mechanical equipment and some
skilled operators.

d. The engineer heavy shop company is composed of a head-
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quarters platoon, a manufacturing platoon, and a repair
platoon. Its mission is to do fourth-echelon maintenance of
all equipment for which the Corps of Engineers has mainte-
nance responsibility. The manufacturing platoon is equipped
with heavy-duty fixed shops. Its repair platoon is equipped
with mobile repair shops.

e. The engineer topographic battalion, GHQ, is about twice
the strength of the army type topographic battalion. It re-
produces maps on four 22- by 29-inch rotary presses with
auxiliary equipment. The equipment is fixed. The battalion
also is equipped to prepare maps by photogrammetrical meth-
ods and it may, if necessary, advance horizontal and vertical
control to the zones of army type topographic battalions. Fre-
quently it may be required to reinforce these units.

i. The engineer port repair ship is divided into a headquar-
ters section and an operating section. It maintains channel
markings and other aids for pilots, and removes obstructions
from channels or ship berths.

g. The engineer port construction and repair group is a
special unit which includes a headquarters, headquarters com-
pany, engineer group, and the necessary additional operating
personnel from available engineer and other service units.
It does engineer work in the repair or rehabilitation of water-
front facilities and installations of ports of debarkation in a
theater of operations.

h. The engineer petroleum distribution detachment is com-
posed of a headquarters section and several operating sections.
Its mission is to design, construct, operate, and maintain mili-
tary pipe-line systems as a means for transporting, distribut-
ing, and storing gasoline in bulk in a theater of operations. -

i. The engineer gas generating unit consists of a eommis-
sioned officer and a small group of occupational specialists or-
ganized as two similar sections. It produces and supplies
oxygen, acetylene, and nitrogen gases.

j. The engineer utilities detachment is flexible in organiza-
tion; number and composition of officer and enlisted personnel
depend upon population, location, area, and facilities of the
post or military installation the unit serves. Its mission and
responsibilities are explained in detail in AR 100-80.

k. The engineer forestry battalion includes a headquarters,
headquarters and service company, three or more forestry
companies, and a medical detachment. Its mission is to ex-
ploit woodlands in or near a theater of operations so as to
provide an abundant and ready supply of forest products,
especially lumber.
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i. The engineer parts supply company is composed of a
depot headquarters staff section, a headquarters platoon, a
procurement platoon, and a warehouse platoon. Its mission is
to establish and operate an engineer parts supply depot and
other spare parts supply agencies. The company may form
part of an engineer supply depot or of the engineer section of
a general depot, or it may operate as a separate supply unit.

In. The engineer parts supply separate platoon is composed
of a depot headquarters staff section, a detachment head-
quarters, a technical section, and a warehouse section. Its
mission and operation are similar to those of the engineer
parts supply company.

n. The engineer mobile searchlight maintenance unit is com-
posed of a small group of occupational specialists equipped
with a motorized third-echelon electrical repair shop. It pro-
vides mobile third-echelon maintenance for searchlights.

* 9. ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP HEADQUARTERS.-This is primarily
a tactical command group, composed of a headquarters, head-
quarters company, and attached engineer units. Engineer
combat group headquarters are organized, in general, on the
basis of one per four engineer combat battalions or the
equivalent in other engineer units. They are attached to
corps and army, and through them the corps or army engineer
exercises his control of engineer units.

* 10. ENDINEER HEADQUARTERS. Engineer headquarters are pro-
vided for corps, army, communications zone and its sections
when established, theater of operations headquarters, general
headquarters, army air forces and separate air forces, task
forces, base commands, and defense commands.
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CHAPTER 2

STAFF DUTIES AND ORGANIZATION OF
ENGINEER UNITS

Paragraphs
SECTION I. The unit engineer .......................... 11

I. Engineer staffs ............................ 12-14
III. Staff of division engineer .................. 1520
IV. Engineer staffs of higher units ............ 21-29

V. Engineer regimental, battalion, and com-
pany organization ....................... 30-32

SECTION I

TIE UNIT ENGINEER

U 11. GENERAL--a. Within each combined arms unit, engineer
troops are commanded by an engineer officer termed the "unit
engineer."

b. Dual capacity.-(1) The unit engineer commands engineer
troops and also functions as a staff officer on the special staff
of the commander of the higher unit. This special staff
function is exercised by the unit engineer of all echelons down
to and including the platoon commander when his unit is
attached to an infantry unit.

(2) As a staff officer the unit engineer must have a proper
appreciation of the problems of the commander and the staff
of the unit.

c. Duties.-(1) The unit engineer is responsible without
specific instructions for carrying out the duties prescribed for
engineers (see FM 5-6 and 101-5) except those taken over by
higher echelons or otherwise exempted by higher authority.

(2) The unit engineer has the following responsibilities (see
FM 101 5):

(a) Advising his commander and staff on engineer matters.
(b) Preparing plans for use of engineer troops, including

recommendations for their apportionment to smaller units.
(c) Determining requirements of engineer equipment and

supplies, including camouflage materials, and methods of
procurement, storage, and distribution.

(d) Construction, maintenance, and repair of the following
works: camps, cantonments, warehouses, hospitals, and other
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structures, including incidental installations except signal
communication; roads and trails; all means of river crossings;
docks; and airdromes and landing fields.

(e) Supply of all fortification materials, and construction of
defensive works not assigned to other troops.

(f) Construction, repair, maintenance, and operation of
portable and fixed electric light plants, water supply systems,
and all other utilities of general service not otherwise as-
signed, and construction of railways.

(g) Military mining, demolitions, and construction and re-
moval of obstacles.

(h) Surveys and mapping, and procurement, production, and
distribution of maps.

(i) Engineer reconnaissance.
(j) Recommendations for traffic regulations on roads and

bridges.
(k) Preparation of signs for marking routes.
(I) Supervision, within limits prescribed by the commander,

of engineer and camouflage activities in subordinate units,
including work performed by troops other than engineers.

(m) Development within the unit of measures for camou-
flaging personnel and installations; preparation of instructions
concerning camouflage, use of camouflage material, and pro-
tective coloration of all equipment except aircraft.

(n) Examination of captured engineer equipment and in-
telligence regarding its use.

(o) Preparation of terrain estimates.
d. Relations.-(1) The relationship between a unit engineer

and the unit engineers of subordinate units is not one of
command. Any instructions to be carried out by an engineer
of a lower unit must be incorporated in orders of his unit
commander. However, every unit engineer has authority to
make technical inspections of engineering work in progress
in the area controlled by his unit commander, even though
troops engaged on such work are not under the latter's com-
mand. He also has authority to require technical reports
direct from engineers of subordinate units. By these inspec-
tions and reports he supervises the work of subordinate units
to insure its execution in accordance with plans of his unit
commander. A spirit of cooperation between unit engineers of
all echelons is essential.

(2) The engineer of a large unit must have close relation-
ships with the general staff of that unit, as laid down in FM
101-5. His contacts are in the dual capacity of commander of
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engineer troops and special staff officer. Contacts with G4
and G-3 are of special importance. He should also maintain
contact with commanders of subordinate elements of the unit.

(3) The unit engineer confers with other members of the
special staff in preparing plans or projects in which they are
concerned, so that a plan presented to the unit commander
for approval will carry as full concurrence as possible. Certain
special staff officers whom he must consult frequently are:

(a) The ordnance officer, who supplies ammunition and anti-
tank mines, and maintains most engineer vehicles (third
echelon).

(b) The signal officer, who maintains wire communication
between the engineer headquarters and higher headquarters,
and may train engineer radio personnel.

(c) The provost marshal, who puts into effect the traffic
circulation plan.

(d) The quartermaster, who supplies food, gasoline, and oil,
and, at times, furnishes additional transportation.

(e) The artillery officer, who often is consulted on routes
for movement of artillery units, and on camouflage and survey
requirements of artillery.

(I) The antiaircraft officer, who provides antiaircraft pro-
tection during employment of engineer troops, especially in
river-crossing operations, construction of landing fields, and
road and railroad work.

SECTION II

ENGINEER STAFFS

* 12. GENeRaL.-a. Site-An engineer headquarters consists
mainly of the engineer commander and his staff. The size of
the staff of an engineer headquarters depends on the extent
and the importance of the engineer operations.

b. General functions-The staff obtains information re-
quired by the commander, prepares plans, translates decisions
into orders, causes orders to be transmitted to troops, sifts the
multitude of details coming into the command post and brings
to the commander's attention matters which require his action
or about which he should be informed. It makes a continuous
study of the situation and prepares tentative plans for possible
contingencies. Within the scope of its authority it supervises
execution of plans and orders and takes action as necessary
to carry out the commander's decisions.
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I 13. THE STAFF OFFICR.-a. General. The staff officer
should have a thorough knowledge of the policies of his com-
mander, should be helpful to commanders of subordinate units
and cultivate friendly relations with them. He should organize
and train his assistants to do routine work. HIe is expected to
think and to plan, to make a continuous study of the situa-
tion, and always to have a plan ready for a possible contin-
gency. To perform his functions properly he must inspect
constantly to see that plans approved by the commander are
being carried out correctly.
* b. Mutual assistance. Staff officers and their sections must
be prepared to assist other staff sections when required by
the situation. Each staff officer frequently will be required
to take over the functions of an absent one. This mutual
assistance and cooperation is essential for the proper func-
tioning of a small staff, but does not relieve any officer of the
responsibility for carrying out assigned duties.

a. Functional relation.--A staff officer as such has no com-
mand except as delegated by the commander to varying ex-
tents, depending on the situation. All policies, decisions, and
plans must be authorized by the commander before they are
put into effect. When a staff officer issues an order in the
name of the commander the responsibility for it is the com-
mnander's, even though he may not know of the order.

* 14. ORGANIZATION.-A staff generally consists of an executive
officer and four sections-personnel and administrative, intel-
ligence, operations and training, and supply. In staffs of engi-
neer units, heads of these sections are termed S-1, S-2, S-3,
and S-4, respectively. Due to the increased scope and tech-
nique of engineer duties of army and higher unit engineers,
the four sections of their staffs constitute an "executive staff"
group, and a second staff group is added known as the "engi-
neering staff." In the division and lower units, the "executive
staff" alone constitutes the staff of the unit engineer.

SECTION III

STAFF OF DIVISION ENGINEER

* 15. THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER.-u. In addition to being second
in command, the executive officer is responsible for the work
of the staff, and for the control and coordination of operations
in accordance with orders and policies of the division engi-
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neer. The division engineer delegates to the executive officer
much of the active command of the unit in field operations. It
is essential that the executive officer enjoy the division engi-
neer's complete confidence.

b. The executive officer must be familiar with the situation
of the division as a whole and assist the division engineer in
accomplishing his functions as a special staff officer.

c. The executive officer normally remains at the unit com-
mand post when the division engineer is away. When he
leaves the command post the next senior member of the unit
staff represents the commander.

* 16. ADJUTANT (-1).-a. General.-The adjutant handles
communications, personnel, and administrative matters for
the unit. He is responsible for athletics, entertainments, and
morale work when no officers are specially designated for
those duties.

b. Duties.-Under field service conditions his specific duties
may include:

(1) Keeping records relative to classification, reclassifica-
tion, assignment, pay, promotion, transfer, retirement, and
discharge of all personnel.

(2) Obtaining award of decorations, citations and other
honors.

(3) Handling details of leaves and furloughs.
(4) Supervising punishments, including courts martial

matters.
(5) Maintaining strength, casualty, and prisoner of war

reports, and other personnel statistics.
(6) Obtaining replacements and making arrangements for

receiving, processing, assigning, and quartering them.
(7) Laying out the command post and establishing routine

procedures affecting its operation.
(8) Making recommendations with regard to shelter, com-

mand, and administration of quartering areas.
(9) Supervising maintenance of sanitation, through the

surgeon.
(10) Obtaining means for recreation and for maintaining

or building morale. General supervision over the work of
the chaplain, and contact with welfare agencies.

(11) Operating the postal service.
(12) Taking charge of the collection and evacuation of

prisoners of war in cooperation with S-2 and S-4.
(13) Maintaining the unit journal.
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17. INTELLlorNcE OFFICER (S-2).-a. General.-The intelli-
gence officer is S-2 on the staff of the unit engineer and com-
mands the intelligence section. He is also the unit camouflage
officer.

b. Duties.--() Collectlon, evaluation, and dissemination of
engineer information- The principal duty of the intelligence.
officer is to gather and evaluate engineer information and
furnish it as needed. He recommends to the battalion com-
mander missions for the reconnaissance section and other
agencies. The information collected pertains to maps; routes
of communication; terrain; sources of engineer supplies or
usable equipment; engineering structures, both on friendly
and hostile territory; all mine fields, booby traps, and ob-
stacles laid py either friendly or enemy troops; and examina-
tion of enemy engineer equipment and enemy practices re-
garding its use. This information is available to S-3, S-4, and
the division staff, and must be made available as promptly as
possible to all others concerned. S-2 must conserve the efforts
of reconnaissance agencies by specifying what information is
of especial importance during a stated period, ana by issuing
definite reconnaissance instructions to the gathering agencies.
(See FM 5-6.)

(2) Engineer situation map.-As an aid in collecting, eval-
uating, and disseminating the information gained, S-2 keeps
a situation map showing the engineer situation and the results
of engineer reconnaissance. The results of engineer recon-
naissance should also be passed on to the staff officer directly
concerned with the information.

(3) Training schedules.-S-2 also assists S-3 in the super-
vision of training in engineer reconnaissance and combat in-
telligence. Training must be carefully planned and supervised
so engineer troops gain a proper viewpoint on the scope and
importance of engineer reconnaissance and the making of
engineer reconnaissance reports.

(4) Combat intelligence.-S-2 is charged with--(a) Conduct
of combat intelligence activities of the engineer unit.

(b) Counterintelligence duties and cooperation with S-i in
censorship of postal matter and in secrecy requirements in
handling messages.

(c) Training, inspection, and supervision of camouflage ac-
tivities of the engineer unit.

(d) Examination of enemy personnel, captured documents,
and materiel of immediate importance to the unit.

(e) Procurement and distribution of maps to all units of the
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division. For this purpose he must operate in accordance with
general policies laid down by division G-2, and in close co-
operation with the assistant division engineer and with S-4. In
addition, S-2 plans surveying and mapping activities involving
participation by the air force and artillery.

(f) Assisting division engineer in carrying out his functions
as a special staff officer by furnishing him, through the as-
sistant division engineer, detailed information on which to
base his advice to the division commander.

* 18. OPERATIONS AND TRANINNG OFFICER (S-3).-a. General.-
S-3 is primarily concerned with the operations and training
of the unit. He supervises the operations section. He is also
the unit chemical officer.

b. Duties.-In performing his duties S-3 does the following:
(1) Plans and supervises training as directed by the com-

mander.
(2) Plans the allocation of engineer troops to various tasks

in accordance with the situation and the decisions of the com-
mander; prepares orders for issuance to troops under the
division engineer's command; and prepares recommended
engineer paragraphs of, or annexes to, orders issued by the
division commander. He coordinates his plans with S-4 to be
sure the plan of operations is adequately supported by the
plan of supply.

(3) Arranges details of movement of the battalion.
(4) Makes a continuing study of the situation so as to be

able to make recommendations at any time on employment of
the battalion.

(5) Recommends policies and training schedules for conduct
of engineer training, including schools.

(6) Utilizes his assistants in the operations section to make
technical reconnaissance and plans for accomplishing engineer
tasks.

(7) Recommends to the division engineer priorities of as-
signment of major engineer equipment.

(8) Assists the division engineer in preparing his recom-
mendations to the division commander regarding the division
traffic circulation plan.

(9) Assists the unit engineer in making plans concerning
employment of demolitions and other obstacles to hinder move-
ment of the enemy. This requires a continuing study of the
tactical situation of the division, of enemy capabilities. and
of terrain.
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(10) Trains, inspects, and supervises chemical activities of
the engineer unit.

(11) Keeps an operations map based on information fur-
nished by the assistant division engineer, by division orders,
and by messages picked up by the engineer radio which is in
the division command net. S-3 generally should keep dis-
positions of the engineer unit and of major units of the
division on his division situation map, and also important ele-
ments of the engineer situation. He should not, however,
clutter up his map with details, relying on the S-2 engineer
situation map for this information. The S-3 situation map
enables all engineer staff officers to make a continuing study
of the division situation so they may plan their operations to
meet contingencies which may arise and which can be pre-
dicted, at least tentatively, from a study of the general
situation.

(12) Recommends security measures for battalion head-
quarters and the battalion.

(13) Prepares tactical reports as directed.
(14) When necesary, he recommends that the division en-

gineer request attachment of additional engineer troops from
the corps, or that the corps assume responsibility for engineer
work in a portion of the divisional area.

· 19. SUPPLY OFFICER (S-4).-a. General.-S4 is the supply
officer of the engineer unit and functions as the engineer sup-
ply officer for the entire division. S-4 supervises the supply
section of the engineer unit and is responsible for its func-
tioning in accordance with plans of the unit engineer and of
higher headquarters. In general he must keep in close touch
with S-2 and S-3, with the tactical situation, with headquar-
ters and service company, with subordinate commanders and
their troops, with division G-4, and with all supply installa-
tions.

b. Duties.-Duties of S-4 are:
(1) He studies and collects detailed information of the sup-

ply situation in cooperation with S-2. This includes such data
as local resources, available credits in depots and other stocks
under unit control, and captured engineer supplies. With this
information he advises the unit'engineer as to availability of
equipment and materials essential to a proposed operation.

(2) He supervises stockages, operations, and displacement
of engineer distributing points in accordance with the tactical
situation, and arranges for conservation, or destruction when
necessary, of engineer supplies.
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(3) He examines engineer requisitions both from his own
unit and from other arms, makes recommendation for priori-
ties of issue, and recommends issuing supply points.

(4) He recommends to the division engineer allocation of
available engineer supplies, estimates future requirements,
and arranges in advance for obtaining and issuing them. This
is especially important in the case of fortification materials.

(5) S-4 is water supply officer for the division. He recom-
mends to the unit engineer the number and location of water
supply points. These recommendations, when approved by the
unit engineer and division G-4, are incorporated into drafts of
paragraphs prepared by S-3 for inclusion in division field and
administrative orders.

(6) S-4 keeps a continuing inventory of available stocks of
engineer materials both in distributing points and available
locally. He arranges for taking over and distributing engineer
supplies found locally.

(7) He furnishes transportation and truck drivers required
for the actual procurement and distribution of maps.

(8) S-4 allocates transportation, other than organic, to
subordinate units.

" 20. SPECIAL STAFF OFFICERS, DIvEloN ENGINEER.-a. General-
Certain staff functions may be handled by officers of the unit
staff as additional duties or they may be the primary duty
of officers not on the unit staff. In the latter case these officers
are members of the special staff of the unit engineer.

b. Assistant division engineer,(1) His principal duty is
liaison with division headquarters, where he makes available
engineer information of interest to the division staff, and
obtains information of value to the unit engineer. I-re keeps
himself informed of the results of engineer reconnaissance, the
dispositions and strength of the engineer unit, and the status
of engineer supply. Staff officers cooperate with the assistant
division engineer in this regard and make all pertinent in-
formation available to him immediately. This Information
should be posted on an engineer situation map kept at the
division command post by the assistant division engineer and
his section.

(2) The assistant division engineer keeps the headquarters
of his unit constantly informed of the division's tactical situa-
tion and such information of the enemy as may affect division
plans materially. This knowledge is gained through discus-
sion of the situation with G02 and C-3 and their assistants,
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and through frequent inspections of the G-2-3 situation maps.
In gathering such information the assistant division engineer
should be careful not to annoy the division general staff sec-
tions more than is absolutely essential.

(3) In the absence of the division engineer, the assistant
division engineer acts for him at the division command post.
If the situation permits he communicates with the executive
officer on important matters concerning the employment of
engineers; otherwise, he does not hesitate to give appropriate
advice.

(4) The assistant division engineer exercises immediate
supervision over the division engineer section at the division
command post. He must be there at all times when the
division engineer is absent.

(5) He anticipates requirements of the division for maps
and advises S-2 of the requirements in advance. He also re-
ceives requests for maps from G-2 and forwards these re-
quests to S-2.

c. Personnel officer.-(1) The warrant officer in the adminis-
trative section of headquarters and service company is the
personnel adjutant and assistant S-1.

(2) He is responsible under the adjutant for the adminis,
tration of all company and detachment records of which the
adjutant is custodian. These do not include basic company
records retained by company commanders.

(3) He is charged with preparation, maintenance, and safe-
keeping of all records, reports, rosters, returns, files, docu-
ments, correspondence, and statistics of a personnel and ad-
ministrative nature that are not required to be kept at com-
pany headquarters.

(4) He is charged with custody of company funds when the
companies go into combat or when, in the opinion of the
commander, funds might be lost because of casualties. (See
TM 12-250.)

(5) He is charged with training of personnel to replace ad-
ministrative section clerks.

d. Transportation officer.-() In the combat battalion and
the squadron he is called a motor officer and commands the
repair section. In the armored battalion he commands the
motor section and in the motorized battalion he commands
the transportation platoon.

(2) He must be qualified through training and experience
to direct supply and maintenance operations of his platoon or
section and to advise the unit commander, his staff, and
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subordinate commanders on technical aspects of automotive
operations and maintenance.

(3) In addition, he has the duties of a platoon commander.
He employs his platoon, as directed by the headquarters and
service company commander, to procure and distribute spare
parts and supplies and to perform second-echelon maintenance
on motor vehicles of the battalion. (See FM 25-10.)

e. Communications officer.-This officer is designated by T/O
for the motorized battalion. The commander of the combat
battalion, armored battalion, squadron, mountain battalion, or
airborne battalion assigns an officer as communications officer.
For detailed description of duties of the communications
officer in combat, and for the manner of their performance,
see FM 7-25. In general he must-

(1) Advise the unit engineer and staff on matters of signal
communication technique.

(2) Prepare plans and recommendations for the battalion
communication system, and establish, operate, and maintain it.

(3) Supervise technical training of communication person-
nel, when so directed.

(4) Offer technical advice and assistance to S- regarding
supply of signal communication materials for the battalion.

(5) Make recommendations for initial and successive loca-
tions of the command post of his unit, if not prescribed by
higher authority.

(6) Make recommendations for procuring and replacing
signal communication personnel.

f. S-3, air,-To effect cldse and rapid coordination between
the armored engineer battalion and the air support, an S-3
air officer is included in the T/O for the armored engineer
battalion. This officer is trained in the tactics and technique
of air support aviation, in air observation, and in aerial pho-
tography. He is an assistant to the battalion S 3. The principal
duties of the S-3 air officer are to-

(1) Advise the division engineer and battalion staff on use
of air facilities.

(2) Prepare and expedite requests for air support, aerial
photography, and air observation pertaining to engineer ac-
tivities.

(3) Inform battalion headquarters of air action to be taken.
g. Camouflage offlcer.-Normally S-2 of the unit staff per-

forms the duties of camouflage officer, which are to-
(1) Advise the division engineer and battalion staff on

camouflage technique.
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(2) Assist in supervising training of division personnel in
camouflage methods and in adaptation of local materials in
camouflage work.

(3) Recommend camouflage standards and regulations for
the division.

(4) Make frequent inspections of camouflage work and
camouflage discipline, and recommend necessary corrective
measures.

(5) Supervise training of battalion personnel in camouflage
methods.

h. Reconnaissance officer.-The reconnaissance officer exer-
cises immediate supervision over the reconnaissance section
of headquarters and service company. He utilizes this section
for and personally participates in reconnaissance missions as-
signed by the battalion commander. He works in close co
operation with S-2, S-3, and S-.

i. Chemical officer.-Normally S-3 of the unit staff performs
the duties of chemical officer. He is the adviser to the unit
commander and staff in all matters involving the use of gas
and smoke, and defense against chemicals. His duties are:

(1) Recommendation to S-4 concerning supply of chemical
munitions and antichemical protective equipment.

(2) Supervision and coordination of gas defense training in
unit, and periodic inspections of gas defense equipment.

(3) Supervision of installation and maintenance of gas de-
fensive measures.

(4) Supervision of use of decontaminating agents.
(5) Supervision of gas reconnaissance of routes and areas

before their use by troops.
(6) Recommendations concerning use of chemicals and

smoke.
(7) Checking to see that standing orders concerning gas

defense measures are issued and executed.
(8) Studying types and characteristics of chemicals and

chemical equipment used by the enemy, and his methods of
employing them.

j. Battalion surgeon.-(1) General.-The battalion surgeon
commands the battalion medical detachment and supervises
the medical service of the battalion. He serves as adviser to
the battalion commander and staff on matters affecting the
health of the command and the sanitation of the battalion
area.

(2) References.--Duties and operation of the medical de-
tachment and evacuation service, FM 7-30 and 8-10. Military
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sanitation and first aid, FM 21-10. Field sanitation, FM 8-40.
Records of sick and wounded, FM 8-45. Medical reference
data, FM 8<55.

(3) Duties.-The duties of the surgeon are given in Army
Regulations and in FM 8-10. In general the battalion surgeon:

(a) Instructs the battalion's personnel in personal hygiene,
military sanitation, and first aid.

(b) Makes medical and sanitary inspections, and keeps the
battalion commander informed of the medical situation, in
the battalion.

(c) Establishes and operates battalion first aid station and
dispensary.

(d) Requisitions medical and dental supplies and equipment
required by medical detachment.

(e) Prepares medical plan, including recommendation for
location of battalion aid station.

If) Verifies status of medical supplies in all elements of
the battalion, and takes steps to insure timely replenishment.

(g) Supervises collection and evacuation of wounded.
(h) Supervises preparation of casualty lists and other re-

quired records pertaining to the medical service.
k. Battalion chaplain.-(1) General.-The engineer armored

battalion has a chaplain. Normally he is adviser to the com-
mander and staff on all matters pertaining to religious and
moral activities of the command.

(2) Duties.-The duties of the chaplain are more specifically
covered in AR 60-5 and TM 16-205. In general his duties are-

(a) Supervision of spiritual welfare of command.
(bl Conducting religious services, including funerals.
(c) Spiritual ministrations to sick and wounded.
(d) Correspondence with relatives of deceased personnel.
(e) Coordination of religious work of various welfare so-

cieties.
(f) Preparation of estimates and allotment of funds for

religious activities not specifically charged to other agencies
of the command.

(g) Preparation of reports relative to religious and moral
activities of the command.

SECTION IV

ENGINEER STAFFS OF HIGHER UNITS

* 21. CORPS EN(INEER AND STAFF.-a. Organization.-The corps
engineer section is organized as shown in figure 1. The staff
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includes an executive officer and an operations officer. A small
group of enlisted personnel handles routine matters.

COMMANc> OPER S7OC-M

FlGURs 1.-Corps engineer section (see T/O 5-100-1).

b. General--The corps engineer headquarters supervises en-
gineer operations in the corps. Because of the small size of the
staff, each officer must be familiar with practically all work
of the office in addition to the special functions of his position.

e. Corps engineer.-(1) General-The corps engineer is a
unit engineer. He commands all engineer troops assigned or
attached to the corps and is a member of the staff of the corps
commander.

(2) Duties.-The corps engineer has the following principal
duties:

(a) Maintenance of roads and bridges.
(b) Liaison with division engineers, with special attention

to relieving division engineer troops as far forward as his
resources permit.

(c) Allocating and distributing engineer supplies to corps
troops.

(d) Providing for taking over accumulated engineer mate-
rials, especially those captured from the enemy.

(e) Procurement and distribution of maps for corps troops.
(f) Establishing corps engineer depots.
(g19) Establishing third-echelon maintenance and repair facil-

itles.
(hj Keeping corps commander informed as to the engineer-

ing situation and its effect upon operations of the corps.
(i) Making technical reports to army engineer, arranging

with him for attachment to the corps of such additional en-
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gineer troops and transportation as the situation demands, and
reporting to him upon adequacy of operations of army engi-
neer troops working in his corps area.

(j) Assisting G0i to prepare the traffic circulation plan by
recommending traffic regulations and the direction, amount,
and kind of traffic to be authorized on various roads.

(k) Planning and inspecting engineer operations in the
corps area.

(I) Executing general supervision of camouflage work and
seeing that camouflage discipline is maintained.

d. The staff-(1) General-The members of the staff make
studies, compile and distribute engineering information, draw
up projects, draft orders, and make technical inspections. The
corps engineer assigns work to attached units.

(2) The executive officer is responsible for the work of the
staff, and for the control and coordination of troop operations
in the corps in accordance with orders and policies of the
corps engineer.

(3) The operations officer supervises collection, evaluation,
and distribution of engineer information; compiles data on
such subjects as water and forest resources and technical
operations of engineer troops: plans surveys and mapping ac-
tivities in which air force and artillery take part; is respon-
sible for all map distribution in the corps; and coordinates,
plans, and supervises operations of engineer units attached to
the corps,

HQ a HQ CO
ENGR COMBAT

GROUP

ATTACHED UNITS

FomURe 2. Engineer combat group (T/O tentative).
* Attached units will consist of four engineer battalions or

the equivalent thereof, using any combination of combat,
heavy ponton, topographic, camouflage or water supply bat-
talions and light equipment, maintenance, depot, dump truck,
light ponton, or topographic companies to set up the desired
operational or training team.
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· 22. ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP HEADQUARTERS.--a. OrganLzation.-
The engineer combat group headquarters is a special tactical
engineer group assigned or attached to corps and higher
echelons. It consists of command, staff, and service groups,
and is organized as shown in figure 2. The group is flexible
and may be composed of the approximate equivalent of four
battalions. For example, it may consist of three combat bat-
talions, a light equipment company, a maintenance company
and a depot company; or other combination of combat, ponton,
maintenance or other units to set up the desired operational or
training team:

b. Mission.--Its mission is to supervise, under the direction
of the corps engineer or engineer of a higher headquarters,
the operations of such engineer combat battalions and other
engineer units as may be attached to it.

C 23. STAFF OF THE ARMY ENGICNEER.-a. Organization.-Organi-

zation of the army engineer headquarters is shown in figure 3.

CONSTRY 0 ENG1 1 R

FIaGUR 3.-Army engineer headquarters (T/O 5-200-1).

b. Army engineer.-The army engineer is a member of the
special staff of the army commander and commands all engi-
neer units assigned or attached to the army. He also com-
mands engineer supply establishments within the army area
that are not controlled by higher headquarters.

c. Intelligence section.-Duties of this section include the
collection and dissemination of all engineer information in
the form of maps and map revisions for army headquarters
and lower echelons, terrain estimates, advice to the engineer
of the necessary engineer operations and the available supplies
and equipment, and intelligence of enemy equipment and
practices regarding its use.
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d. Operation section.--Duties of this section involve the co-
ordination, planning, and supervision of the execution of all
engineer works in the army area and as far forward into
corps areas as it is feasible to support these echelons.

e. Duties of the army engineer.-The duties of the army
engineer include-

(1) Attachment, when necessary, of engineer troops under
his command to corps and divisions.

(2) Maintenance of routes of communication, particularly
main supply routes.
- (3) Maintenance of army and corps engineer depots.

(4) Liaison with the corps engineers.
(5) Informing army commander of engineer situation and

making recommendations when situation demands use of
troops other than engineers on engineering work.

(6) Distributing to all echelons information secured from
engineer reconnaissance so full use may be made of engineer
supplies captured from the enemy; and seeing that intelligent
use is made of available roads.

(7) Collaborating in preparation of traffic circulation plan
for army by recommending such traffic regulations on roads
and bridges as may be required by their condition.

(8) In a defensive situation, submitting coordinating plane
for defense positions to be organized by corps.

(9) Insuring adequacy of engineer supply.

124. STAFF OF THE ENGINEER, COMMUNICATIONS ONE SECTION.-
a. If a theater of operations is of any considerable size,
theater reserves are organized and communications zones

COS ND, H
COA I SEC
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FlouR 4.-Engineer headquarters, communications zone sec-
tion (T/O 5-600-1).
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established. The functions of the commanding general of the
communications zone and the various members of his staff are
usually so extensive as to require division of the area behind
the armies into a number of communications zone sections,
designated by number, area, or location, each under a com-
manding general with his own staff.

b. The organization for engineer headquarters, 'communica-
tions zone section, is shown in figure 4. While the activities
outlined for engineer headquarters, army, are normal for a
higher headquarters, the situation in any particular theater
of operations may require sections for additional types of
operations such as forestry and military mining. These sec-
tions are formed as required.

c. The communications zone engineer commands all engi-
neer troops assigned or attached to his section and is a mem-
ber of the special staff of the commanding general,
communications zone section. He is responsible for the exe.
cution in his area of the various duties and activities with
which engineers are charged, except those which have been
reserved from the commanding general of his section by some
higher commander.

d. The executive staff is organized the same as the unit staff
described in section II of this chapter.

e. The organization of the headquarters engineering staff
of the communications zone section is not fixed, as explained
in b above, but varies according to the military situation and
the character and location of the theater of operations.

* 25. STAFF OF ENGINEER, COMMUNICATIONS ZoNE-Figure 5
shows the organization of engineer headquarters, communica-

FIGURE 5.-Engineer headquarters, communications zone (T/O
5-00-1).
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tions zone. The executive staff is similar to the unit staff de-
scribed in section II of this chapter. The engineering staff
consists of separate sections for each engineer activity.

* 26. STAFF OF THE ENGINEER, THEATER HEADQUARTERS.-The or-
ganization of this staff is shown in figure 6 and consists of
an executive officer in charge of the executive staff, and a
director of construction in charge of the engineering staff.
Each staff is organized and has functions similar to those of
the engineer headquarters for the communications zone.

PLES SEC OPNS |ND GIN ICONS I 5LAD _

1E~CE r E A IE-I RL-EDI

FIGURE 6. Engineer headquarters, THQ (GHQ) (T/O
5-300-1).

* 27. STAFF OF AIR FORCE ENGINEER.-*1. Figure 7 shows the
organization of the engineer section, headquarters, air force.
This section consists of the air force engineer and his staff,
the staff being divided into sections.

|nGR SEC.

FIGURE 7.-Engineer section, headquarters, air force (T/O
5-800-1).
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b. The duties of the executive, intelligence, and supply staff
sections are similar to the duties of those sections in head-
quarters already described. The duties of the general engi-
neering and camouflage staff sections are to plan and inspect
engineer and camouflage work performed under control
of the air force engineer. These sections are expanded to fit
conditions.

c. The air force engineer is the unit engineer and com-
mands all engineer troops either assigned or attached to the
air force, except those assigned or attached to subordinate
units thereof. He is responsible for meeting the demands and
needs of the air force for engineer work. As unit engi-
neer, he is a member of the special staff of the air force
commander.

d. Staff duties of the air force engineer are:
(1) Furnishing, to air force commander, technical advice

and assistance on engineer problems.
(2) Planning and supervising employment of all aviation

engineer units assigned to air force.
(3) Reconnaissance and recommendations in conjunction

with A-3 as to selection of sites for advanced airdromes.
(4) Preparation of air force engineer administrative plans,

instructions, orders, and training directives.
(5) Liasion with engineers of Army Ground Forces and

Army Service Forces.
(6) Determination of engineer equipment and material re-

quirements for contemplated air force operations.
(7) Administration of supply credits for engineer material

and administration of engineer funds for air force.
(8) Inspection of engineer work, troops, equipment, and

material.
e. Duties of the air force engineer exercised through units

under his command include:
(1) Command of all engineer troops not assigned to subordi-

nate units.
(2) Construction of field airdromes and advanced landing

fields.
(3) Rehabilitation of captured airdromes through employ-

ment of aviation battalions or airborne aviation battalions.
(4) Reproduction of maps, charts, and overlays, and, in

conjunction with photographic squadrons, preparation of
charts and target maps as required.

* 28. STAFF OF ENGINEER, AIR SERVICE COMMAND.-The engineer
section of the air service command, headquarters, consists of
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the engineer, his staff, and enlisted personnel. The staff officers
assist the engineer in work connected with the expansion,
maintenance, and servicing of existing airdromes or air bases
occupied by the air force. In static situations, all construction
activities and the troops to execute them may be placed under
the direction of this headquarters. Normal duties of the air
service command engineer and his staff are:

a. Supervision and control of engineer activities in air
service command.

b. Maintenance and improvement of air force facilities.
c. Provision of engineering construction, maintenance, and

supply services for service center area.
d. Inspection and training of engineer units attached to air

service command.
e. Technical inspection and supervision of engineer installa-

tions at airdromes, air bases, and other air force installations.
f, Assistance to air force units in providing and maintaining

camouflage; provision for instructing air force units in
camouflage.

g. Recommendations to A-4 on traffic regulation when re-
quired.

· 29. OTHER ENIINRER STAFFS, AIR FORCES.-There will be
additional engineer staffs with fighter, bomber, and air sup-
port commands.

SECTION V

ENGINEER REGIMENTAL, BATTALION. AND COMPANY
ORGANIZATION

* 30. REcIMENT.-a. Organization. Engineer regiments include
both general and special service. They are organized into a
headquarters and headquarters and service company, two bat-
talions, a medical detachment, and attached chaplain.

b. Attachments.--An engineer regiment may have other
engineer units or elements of other arms and services attached
to it. The regimental commander coordinates the action of
attached units with that of his own,

O. Regimental headquarters.-Regimental headquarters con-
sists of the regimental commander and his staff. The regi-
mental staff is similar to the staff of divisional engineer units
discussed in section III of this chapter. In general, duties and
responsibilities of regimental commanders in commanding and
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supervising operations are the same as those of the com-
mander of a divisional engineer battalion except that the regi-
mental commanders have no staff functions with higher
command. Functions, duties, and relationships of staff officers
of engineer regimental headquarters are the same, in principle,
as those of the staff officers of battalion headquarters of divi-
sional battalions.

d. Headquarters and service company.-Headquarters and
service company of the regiment consists of company head-
quarters, which includes the command personnel for routine
administration, messing, and supply of the company; a head-
quarters platoon, which furnishes enlisted personnel for the
staff sections .of regimental headquarters; and a service
platoon, which furnishes transportation, special equipment and
operators, and repair service for the entire regiment. Com-
pany headquarters also operates the regimental officers' mess.

e. Battalion.-(1) Battalions which are components of regi-
ments consist of a small headquarters and headquarters de-
tachment and three lettered companies. They are unsuited for
independent missions away from their regiments unless pro-
vided with a provisional service unit. Such a unit would be
made up of detachments from headquarters and service
company.

(2) Independent battalions and squadrons are made up of
headquarters, a headquarters and service company or troop,
two or more lettered companies or troops, and a medical de-
tachment. The battalion headquarters and service company
or troop is organized into a company or troop headquarters
and various functional sections without a platoon organization,
and has functions similar to those of the headquarters and
service company of a regiment.

f. Attached medical.-(1) General.-Each regiment or inde-
pendent battalion includes a medical detachment of, two or
more medical officers, one of which is dental. In the case of
the mountain battalion one is a veterinary officer. The senior
medical officer is the unit surgeon. Enlisted personnel include
medical, dental, sanitary, and surgical technicians, truck
drivers, litter bearers, and first-aid men. The mountain bat-
talion also has veterinary personnel. For mess and routine
supplies it is attached to one of the companies, usually head-
quarters company. Transportation of the usual medical de-
tachment consists of a cross-country ambulance and light
trucks and trailers for command, personnel, equipment, and
supplies. Its routine equipment and medical supplies are suf-
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ficient for first-aid treatment and care of sick persons not
requiring hospitalization.

(2) Duties-The primary functions of the medical detach-
ment are to collect casualties, and to set up and operate aid
stations from which the more serious cases are evacuated by
the division or higher unit ambulance services. The medical
detachment operates most efficiently when used as a single
unit. It maintains a routine dispensary and sick call for minor
ailments. Duties of the unit surgeon are described in section
III of this chapter.

(3) Since the medical detachment has neither the strength
nor the equipment for adequate care of an engineer unit when
dispersed, ordinarily engineers use the facilities of the nearest
aid stations regardless of arm or service.

* 31. COMPANY.-a. General.-The engineer company is desig-
nated as a lettered company or an independent company. In
either case it is the basic administrative unit that can sustain
itself in the field. It is the smallest engineer unit commonly
employed on a detached mission.

b. Lettered company.-The lettered company is a component
of an engineer battalion, and normally consists of company
headquarters and either two or three numbered platoons. The
following organization is typical of the combat company or
troop:

(1) Company headquartefs include the following personnel
and their duties:

(a) A company commander, responsible for administration,
discipline, training, messing, welfare, and operation of the
company.

(b) An administrative officer, in most engineer companies a
lieutenant in company headquarters who relieves company
commander of normal routine duties of company administra-
tion, supply, messing, and operation and repair of transpor-
tation.

(c) A first sergeant, who assists company commander in
administration of company, and is responsible for maintenance
of all company records, interior adminiistration, and police.

(d) A mess sergeant responsible to company commander for
training of cook and cook's helpers, and charged with pro-
curement and preparation of rations and feeding the men.

(e) A motor sergeant responsible to company commander
for servicing, repair, and operation of all transportation as-
signed to company; and charged with training of all truck
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drivers, supervising loading and movement of company trans-
portation, and directing activities of company automobile
mechanics.

(f) A supply sergeant, who supervises activities of supply
personnel and is charged with procurement and issue of
clothing, armament, equipment, and supplies; maintenance of
supply records; and storage and care of company stocks.

(g) Other noncommissioned officers, technical specialists
charged with supervision of special operations and advising
company commander on special problems.

(h) Technicians of third, fourth, and fifth grades, receiving
pay allowances of noncommissioned officers of same grade.
These men are skilled occupational specialists and include
tractor drivers, automobile mechanics, and air-compressor
operators.

(i) Privates, including privates, first class, or privates who
have routine assignments as bugler, orderly, or cook's helper.
Basics are used as fillers and replacements as circumstances
require.

(2) The platoon is usually divided into headquarters and
three squads or operating units. The headquarters usually in-
cludes a lieutenant as platoon commander, a platoon sergeant,
and enlisted men for routine work. The platoon commander is
responsible for training, discipline, and employment of his
platoon. Actual handling of the platoon in engineer work is
the duty of the platoon sergeant, the lieutenant remaining free
to exercise general supervision.

(3) The squad is the basic operating unit and usually con-
sists of a sergeant, unit foreman; a corporal, assistant unit
foreman; and other enlisted personnel including carpenters,
electricians, mechanics, riggers, demolition men, and truck
drivers. In completely mnotorized units, the squad has organic
transportation for tools, equipment, and personnel.

* 32. INDEPENDENT COMPANY.-An independent company nor-
mally consists of a headquarters platoon and one or more
other platoons. Generally they are organized, trained, and
equipped to do special work.

a. Headquarters platoon includes company headquarters and
one or more sections variously designated as administrative,
service, supply, maintenance and repair or other overhead
function for the benefit of the entire company. Headquarters
platoon functions are similar to those of company headquar-
ters of a lettered company.
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b. Platoons of independent companies are normally divided
into platoon headquarters and one or more operating sections,
the headquarters supervising and controlling work of the sec-
tions. Each section has personnel and equipment for doing
technical work or for executing special engineer missions.

c. Organization of independent companies is not uniform.
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CHAPTER 3

EQUIPMENT AND ARMAMENT OF ENGINEERS

· 33. GENERAL.-a. Basis.-Equipment issued to engineer or-
ganizations is prescribed in tables of basic allowances
(T/BA 5) or tables of equipment (T/FE5 series). These are
supplementary to AR 310-60, in which general provisions gov-
erning their preparation and application are given. For each
supply service there is a section in T/BA-5 or the T/E-5 series
which lists items furnished by that supply service, and basis
of issue per organization or subdivision thereof, or per individ-
ual. Supply services which prescribe allowances of equipment
for engineer troops are the Chemical Warfare Service, the
Corps of Engineers, the Medical Department, the Ordnance
Department, the Quartermaster Corps, and the Signal Corps.
Modifications in the issue of equipment are made from time
to time in accordance with developments in weapons, equip-
ment, and organization; critical shipping requirements; and
changing conditions of warfare.

b. Arm and service publications.-Components of sets and
kits, spare parts and accessories to articles, and supplies issued
to organizations on a time basis are found in supply publica-
tions of the supply services. For engineer supplies the publica-
tion is Engineer Supply Catalog, Parts I, II, and III.

c. Organi2ational balance.-In the preparation of engineer
tables of organization and engineer tables of equipment a
balance has been maintained among the controlling factors of
personnel, duties, equipment, weights, and mobility. Weights
of tools, accessories, spare parts, and organizational equipment
have been kept within the safe capacity of the assigned trucks
and trailers. Special heavy equipment and machinery %re
organically assigned to engineer units or carried in depots
in a theater of operations for issue when necessary. This
issue is affected by the nature of the engineer work to be
accomplished, the importance of time for completion of the
work, and the capacity of the engineer unit in trained per-
sonnel and repair facilities fully to utilize the maximum per-
formance of the equipment. In order to maintain organizational
balance, the factors outlined above must be considered along
with the special requirements for each theater of operations.
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· 34. ORGANIZATIONAL EQUIPMENT.-a. General.-Organizational
equipment consists of individual clothing and equipment,
messing equipment, marking and cleaning kits, and other
standard sets issued generally to similar units of all arms.
Since issue and purpose of such equipment is the same for all
engineer units, they are not discussed in subsequent chapters
but are summarized below.

b. Companies.-oompanies are issued organizational equip-
ment for interior administration; for messing, sheltering, sup-
plying, and otherwise providing for the men; and for the
maintenance and repair of transportation and equipment.
Functional equipment is discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

c. Regimnents and independent battalions.-Additional or-
ganizational equipment is not issued to the headquarters itself,
but to pertinent headquarters and service companies or troops.
It includes additional tentage, officers' mess equipment, field
safes, typewriters, duplicating machines, and similar adminis-
trative accessories.

d. Engineer headquarters--Engineer headquarters is issued
organizational equipment necessary for enlarged administra-
tive duties; for shelter, messing, and care of the unit engineer
and his staff; and for enlisted personnel of the headquarters.
The basis of issue in the tables of basic allowances is the
number of officers and men comprising the particular head-
quarters. The items of equipment correspond generally to
those issued to companies and headquarters and service com-
panies for similar purposes.

e. Use.-Organizational equipment as a rule is used by spe-
cial personnel included in company headquarters. Thus the
first sergeant is assigned and held responsible for administra-
tive equipment such as field desks, typewriters, and other
equipment used by company clerks, stenographers, and order-
lies. Similarly, the mess sergeant is responsible for items
such as field ranges, cooking utensils, and kitchen tentage;
and the supply sergeant, for stock of spare parts and equip-
ment, for marking and cleaning equipment, and for repair kits.

U 35. ENGINEER EQUIPMENT.-a. GeneraL-Tools, machinery, and
transportation are equipment primarily for engineer work and
differ with each engineer organization. As a general rule
tools and machinery used by engineer troops are standard
commercial items.

b. Basic sets.-For convenience of issue, engineer tools have
been assembled into sets suitable for different classes of work.
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Basic tool sets include blacksmith, carpenter, demolition, pio-
neer, and tinsmith. These sets are made up of essential hand
tools and a small amount of miscellaneous materials required
for the usual types of engineer work. Other basic sets are
issued for drafting, duplicating, sign painting, and sketching
work. All basic sets are issued to general engineer units, and
some are issued to special engineer units.

c. Supplementary sets.-In addition to the basic sets, sup-
plementary sets are issued to specific engineer units. These
sets augment the equipment in basic sets, so as to give each
engineer unit tools to suit its strength, and to enable it to do
a wider variety of engineer work.

d. Mechanical equipment.-Mechanical equipment consists
of power and construction rmachinerj. All general and some
special engineer units are authorized various items of this
equipment. It enables small numbers of engineers to execute
greater missions, and to accomplish missions in less time.
Engineer units are organically equipped with labor-saving
machinery and mechanical devices to as great an extent as
practicable, consistent with mobility. Certain items of equip-
ment are issued.to lettered companies; other items are issued
to headquarters and service company, either for performance
of highly technical work that forms a small but important
part of the engineer mission, or for assignment to subordinate'
units for reinforcing purposes. Mechanical equipment may be
classified as-

(1) Standard, including pieces of mechanical equipment
such as medium tractor with angledozer, motorized air com-
pressor, road grader, concrete mixer, motorized earth auger,
and powered shovel.

(2) Special, including pieces that are organic equipment with
engineer aviation units and that are designed to expedite
construction, maintenance, and repair of airdromes. Items of
special mechanical equipment are carryall scraper, trencher,
sheepsfoot roller and asphalt mixer.

e. Special- equipment.-Special engineer units are issued
equipment designed specifically for the task for which they are
organized. Thus, forestry units are equipped with portable
sawmills, ponton units with floating bridge equipage, mapping
units with surveying and map reproduction equipment, and
water supply units with well-drilling machinery and mobile
water purification trucks.
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· 36. TRANSPORTATION.-. Transportation organic with all en-
gineer troop units and engineer headquarters is motorized.
except in pack companies of the engineer mountain battalion;
it has riding horses and pack and riding mules.

b. Vehicles issued to engineers are in accordance with cur-
rent tables of basic allowances. They include engineer special-
purpose trucks and trailers, ordnance trucks, trailers, half-
track vehicles, and scout cars.

* 37. ARMAMENT.-. Engineer troops are armed for-
(1) Personal protection.
(2) Security.
(3) Tank hunting.
(4) Combat as infantry in an emergency.
(5) Protection and defense of barriers, mine fields, prepared

demolitions, and obstacles.
(6) Defense of airdromes, dumps, depots, and other instal-

lations.
b. Individual weapons include bayonet, pistol, carbine, rifle,

caliber .45 submachine gun, antitank rifle grenade, and hand
grenades.

c. Supporting weapons are crew-served; they include caliber
.30 machine guns, caliber 50 machine guns, and antitank
rocket launcher.

d. The portable flamethrower is an assault weapon used
against fortifications.

* 38. SIGNAL COMMUNIcATION.-a. General.-The term "signal
communication" includes all means and methods used to send
messages. The normal agencies of signal communication avail-
able to engineer units in their operations include the message
center, a field telephone system, radio equipment, pyrotechnics,
and a messenger service. Messenger service employs available
light transportation, such as %4-ton trucks and %-ton command
cars, and runners; in the pack company of the mountain bat-
talion animals are used. Signal equipment issued to engineer
units is discussed below.

b. Radio. Radio communication equipment is issued to all
Army Ground Forces engineer combat units and to engineer
aviation battalions. It is organic with headquarters and ser-
vice companies of the battalions of all of the above units, and
with lettered companies of the armored engineer battalion
only. In divisional units, one set is for operation in the divi-
sional command net, the others are distributed to other eche-
lons as directed by the commanding officer. Although the
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portability of radio sets favors their use by engineers, the sets
should supplant other types of communication only in emer-
gencies.

c. Wire conmmunication.-(1) Signal equipment used in es-
tablishing wire communication includes switchboards, tele-
phones, and accessories. This equipment is issued to the
headquarters and service company of engineer units.

(2) Engineer regiments establish wire communication from
the regimental command post to the battalion command posts
or to an advanced message center located as near as possible
to the command posts of the battalion. An engineer unit with
a brigade or division has wire communication established to
the unit command post by brigade or division signal personnel.
Wire communications from battalions to lower units are estab-
lished by personnel in the engineer unit. The heavy ponton
battalion and light ponton company establish wire communica-
tions when constructing floating bridges and for traffic control
on bridges.

d. Other signal facilities.-Other signal facilities include
panels, flares, Very pistols, and signal lamps for air-ground
recognition.

* 39. AIR FORCES EqUIPMENT.-Airborne engineer units are
provided with cargo parachutes, individual parachutes, and
aerial-delivery type container assemblies.

* 40. CHEMICAL WARFARE EUIiMENT.-For chemical warfare
the principal items issued to engineer troops, in addition to
portable flamethrowers, are service gas masks, decontamina-
tion apparatus, incendiary grenades, and chemical land-mines.
Special gas masks are issued for animals of the pack com-
panies of the mountain battalion.
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SECTION I

MOBILIZATION TRAINING PROGRAMS (MTP)

· 41. GENERAL.-a. Mobilization training programs provide for
basic training of the individual soldier. They are effective
upon activation.

b. The 5-series of MTP is prescribed for engineer troops.
The programs furnish a general guide for the balanced train-
ing of troops so they may be prepared to take the field on
short notice.

* 42. TRAINING OBJEscTrv.-The training of all engineer troops
follows the basic instructions in FM 21-5, with the objective
of developing an offensive spirit in the soldier and the unit.

* 43. BASIC TRAINING--All engineer soldiers are given basic
military training. (See FM 21-5.)

* 44. ENGINEER TSMNI-G.-a. Military engineer training under-
takes to qualify individuals for duties necessary to the engi-
neer work for which units are responsible. Training varies
with the type of organization. The procedure is first to train
the individual in his assigned specialty and then to train
groups of individuals in combined tasks under their appro-
priate commanders.

b. The objective of engineer training is to develop effective
military operating units, such as squad, platoon, and company.
Squads and platoons should be kept intact. These are ele-
mentary engineer teams, held together by the spirit of com-
radeship and the direct personal influence of their leaders.

c. Specialist training varies with the individual's prior ex-
perience. Technical specialists and machine operators in
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headquarters and service companies and in company head-
quarters are trained b'y attachment to companies and platoons
doing work that demands exercise of their specialties.

* 45. COMMAND TRAININo.-Although command training ap-
plies only to leaders, it is vital. Command should be decen
tralized and interference with subordinate commanders held
to the minimum consistent with coordinated effort. Officers
must know how to plan, estimate, organize, and supervise
work, and how to allot tasks to subordinate units to insure
that, without supervision, an assigned mission will be begun
promptly and executed rapidly.

* 46. COMBAT TRAININC.-Na. Combat training instructs the unit
in combat and in security when on the march, in bivouac,
and while engaged in engineer work. Engineers use extended
order drill as prescribed in FM 22 5. Infantry methods and
formations prescribed in FM 7-10 are modified only to conform
with engineer strength, armament, and organization. (See
FM 5-6.) Any general procedures adopted by engineer units
are uniform within all subordinate units.

b. Engineer troops are armed with a variety of weapons.
Engineers must be trained to care for their individual and
supporting weapons, to be proficient in their use, to know
their capabilities, and to keep them clean and ready for imme-
diate use at all times,

SECTION II

UNIT TRAINING

* 47. GENERAL.-a. The primary purpose of unit training is to
provide balanced training with emphasis upon well-organized
and well-trained squads and platoons. Unit training programs
are put into operation after completion of individual training.

b. This section is prepared as a guide to unit training of the
engineer combat battalion. Its principles, modified by differ-
ences in organization, mission, and equipment, apply to other
engineer units.

c. The unit commander supervises and inspects training to
determine its progress and adequacy. Constant supervision is
essential, but it must be informal and should not interrupt
continuity of training. In addition, each commander, from
the platoon up, must test his units to insure the mastery of
each subject before passing to the next.
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* 48. ScopE.-a. A unit training program is interested only in
training units. Combined training follows. Enlisted men re-
ceiving unit training should have completed individual train-
ing and be reasonably well trained as individual soldiers and
as basic members of the squad and platoon, ready to progress
to more advanced training. Advanced training should include
practical application of previous training. It should carry
training of individuals, specialists, and small units to stand-
ards considerably higher than those reached at the end of
individual training. It should prepare platoons, companies,
and the battalion for combined training.

b. Divisional engineers need almost no unit training in gen-
eral construction as practiced in the zone of the interior or in
peacetime. Construction projects in camps, such as building
barracks, target ranges, bayonet courses, and grenade courses,
and normal peacetime road maintenance, while affording ex-
cellent training for other general engineer units, are not
proper training assignments for combat engineer units.

c. During unit training, officers and enlisted men of the
combat battalion should be developed into an engineer unit
capable of performing any duty normally assigned to it in a
combat situation. (Duties are listed in sec. I, ch. 5.)

d. Any training program, once decided on and started, may
require modification for many reasons. However, progressive
and balanced training should be preserved.

* 49. TRAININC FACULTIESL.--. Site.-Problems of training com-
bat engineer troops are similar to those common to other
combatant arms and services as set forth in FM 21-5 and
MR 3-1. Training may be carried out in almost any locality,
but if possible terrain and climate should approximate condi-
tions in the probable theater of operations. Large areas are
necessary; for the prescribed training subjects include not
only most of those given infantry but also certain engineer
subjects, such as explosives and demolitions, which require
additional isolated areas as a safety precaution. The terrain
should vary from flat to rolling or mountainous, contain nu-
merous types of roads and bridges, have both dry and muddy
ground conditions, and include sand, clay, loamy, and rocky
soils. It should also contain all kinds and sizes of standing
timber, and streams and gullies of various depths and widths.

b. Equipment.-Full use of all equipment must be made to
insure efficient and complete execution of engineer training
missions. When the amount of training equipment is inade-
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quate for the number to be trained, schedules must be pre-
pared for rotating the available equipment. When shortages in
training equipment occur, substitute equipment should be
obtained or improvised. Resourcefulness in devising training
expedients is essential.

· 50. TRAINING TEXTS.-a. For a list of War Department publi-
cations and visual training aids for conducting engineer train-
ing, see FM 21-6 and 21-7.

b. Normally, Field and Technical Manuals contain sufficient
material for training purposes, but ingenuity must be used to
apply this material to specific training tasks.

c. Training films, film strips, and graphic portfolios are valu-
able aids to instruction and are employed where practicable.

* 51. TlM.--Unit training programs normally are based on a
48-hour training week. More time is utilized when desirable,
especially in marches and field exercises. Open time is used
to compensate for interruptions; for additional instruction in
subjects inadequately learned; to provide refresher training;
and for subjects given local emphasis, such as orientation
talks. Formal athletic competitions, or preparation for ath-
letic competitions should be conducted in time outside the
prescribed training week.

* 52. PROCEDURE AND METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.-Instruction is
conducted as prescribed in FM 21 5. The subordinate unit
commanders are the instructors in all unit training. Only in
schools, review of MTP training, and other allied subjects,
should instruction be centralized. Advanced training should
be practical and should repeat MTP training only when
necessary.

a. Basic training.-(1) Review of basic and general subjects
must be continued regularly to maintain a high standard of
individual proficiency.

(2) In order to avoid monotony, periods devoted to review
of basic training should be short.

b. Field exercises-Squads, platoons, companies, and bat-
talions should cover an engineer subject by field exercises
involving a tactical situation. Emphasis should be placed on
solving the tactical as well as the engineer problems. Where
applicable, training in the supply of engineer materials, ra-
tions, water, gasoline, and ammunition should form a part of
the exercise. Periods should be long enough to permit the
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performance of the assigned task under the assumed tactical
situation; frequently this will mean several days for a single
exercise. Night operations should include technical operations,
such as bridge building and laying mine fields, as well as
tactical operations. One or more of the subjects included in
the weekly program should be covered in a night operation.
All operations should be conducted without lights. Every exer-
cise should be followed by a thorough critique.

c. Organizational unity.In combat zones, combat battalions
normally accomplish their technical engineer tasks by break-
ing up into small units. Therefore the emphasis in technical
training should be placed on making squads and platoons
effective operating units. For bridging missions companies
must be trained as units.

d. Troop schools.-Troop schools for officers and noncommis-
sioned officers will be conducted throughout the entire train-
ing period as preparation for subsequent instruction of units.
The schools should rehearse basic principles of each exercise
before execution. The schools will be held as directed by
higher authority.

e. Troops' preparation.-Troops should be grounded in the
fundamentals of each task prior to its execution.

f. Performance.-Whenever any unit performs an exercise
in an unsatisfactory manner, the exercise should be repeated
until it is done satisfactorily.

· 53. ENGINEER TRAINING.-The military application of all engi-
neer work will be stressed constantly so all personnel may see
it in its proper perspective.

· 54. TACTICAL TRAINING.-The primary mission of the engineer
combat battalion is engineer work. However, in an emergency
the battalion may be held in mobile reserve and used as in-
fantry in combat. Therefore tactical training must be con-
ducted in order to meet that emergency.

a. Scope-Tactical training that is stressed includes protec-
tion of workihg parties, defense of road blocks and other
obstacles, combat actions of squads and platoons, motor move-
ments, entraining and detraining, entrucking and detrucking,
night tactical operations, field tactical operations, and field
tactical training of the battalion.

b. Combat intelligence.-Each commander of a combat unit
is responsible for obtaining information on the enemy forces
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opposing him. In general, in the combat battalion, the staff
agency for combat intelligence is the intelligence (S-2) section.
Personnel used for intelligence work are trained and employed
in accordance with the doctrines prescribed in FM 30-5, 30-15,
and 30-25. Since the reconnaissance section of the combat
battalion is not available for combat intelligence most of the
time a small group should be trained in this duty. Training
of the engineer squad should include additional training for
combat or reconnaissance patrol.

c. Security on the march.-The doctrine of security is found
in FM 100-5 and 7 10 and should be followed at all times by
all engineers. Moving columns make excellent targets for
low-flying aircraft. All engineer troops must be instructed
thoroughly in protective measures against such attacks.

d. Local security.-Engineer troops engaged in work at or
near the front are trained to keep their weapons immediately
available. During unit training, leaders will stress this prac-
tice and decide plans of action under simulated enemy inter-
ference.

* 55. TRAINING IN CHE[MICAL WARFARE.-a. To meet the probable
use of toxic gas by the enemy, engineer troops must be trained
thoroughly in chemical warfare; in how the enemy can use
it; and in defense against chemical attack.

b. For thorough training, all instruction is practical rather
than theoretical, making maximum use of the training muni-
tions and supplies authorized by AR 775-10, Tables of Basic
Allowances, and Tables of Equipment for engineers.

c. References.-Principles governing offensive and defensive
use of chemicals, together with combined operations and
security in connection therewith, are found in FM 100-5, 3 5,
and TM 3-305.

* 56. TRAINING IN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT-

Motor maintenance, training of driver, and maintenance, care,
and operation of engineer mechanical equipment are stressed
concurrently with other training. Maintenance or organiza-
tional transportation and mechanical equipment is taught by
training in-

a. First-echelon mnaintenance.-This training is essentially
preventive maintenance by operator or driver and assistants.
It includes-

(1) Correct operation.
(2) Operator servicing, lubricating, and cleaning.
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(3) Tightening and minor adjustments.
(4) Inspections within companies and similar units.
b. Second-echelon maintenanoe.-This training is essentially

preventive maintenance by organizational mechanics and
maintenance specialists. It includes-

(1) Centralized organizational servicing and lubrication.
(2) Preventive maintenance, adjustments, minor repairs, and

unit replacements within the limits of time available and
equipment authorized.

(3) Systematic maintenance inspections within independent
battalions and similar units.

* 57. SPECIALIST TRAINING.-a. Technical or specialist schools
will be conducted as necessary to perfect the individual in his
technical specialty. Such schools should be scheduled to inter-
fere as little as possible with unit exercises. Each individual
specialist normally should attend any exercise scheduled by
his unit.

b. Specialist training should include training of such com-
munication personnel as radio and switchboard operators, mes-
sage center clerks, and code clerks.

c. Technical engineer training, especially the military aspects
of specialist work, is given maximum time. Because of the
skilled nature of the tasks on which engineer units are em-
ployed, personnel should be recruited from men already
trained in civil life for those tasks. A lack of equipment may
make it impossible to give specialist training in early stages
of training periods. But when equipment is available and
units are operating under combat conditions, unit commanders
should utilize the apprentice system continually to train addi-
tional personnel as replacements. Casualties cannot then
cripple work of their units, and expansion of units to meet
emergencies can be made readily.

* 58. STArr TRAINING-a. Headquarters of the engineer com-
bat battalion is perfected in its duties by training in -

(1) Staff functions and operations.
(2) Mechanics of issuing orders.
(3) Planning of battalion operations.
(4) Proper distribution of work to companies.
(5) Inspection of the execution of engineer work.
(6) Engineer'needs of troops of other arms of the division.
b. (1) To plan and put into operation the unit training pro-

gram of an engineer organization, battalion headquarters
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must develop and put into practice a standing operating pro-
cedure based on that of the next higher unit.

(2) The will of the commander should be expressed in stand-
ing operating procedure for technical and tactical emergen-
cies. To be effective it must be revised from time to time.
Modern warfare is characterized by speed of movement and
rapidly changing situations. No unit commander should per-
mit a standing operating procedure to standardize the techni-
cal or tactical employment of his troops, to narrow the scope
of training, or to destroy the opportunities for use of initiative.

* 59. SERnvIc TRAINING. Members of headquarters and service
company are perfected in their specialties by additional tech-
nical instruction and training carried on concurrently with
the performance of their duties.' Training is scheduled for
small groups when it will interfere least with the normal
functional duties of the company.

il 60. MEDICAL TRAINING.-Members of the medical detachment
are perfected in their specialty by additional technical instruc-
tion and training conducted concurrently with the perform-
ance of their duties. In addition, training is given in basic,
technical, combat, and tactical subjects. First-aid training is
conducted under the supervision of the unit surgeon and is in
accordance with the doctrines contained in FM 8-5 and other
pertinent Medical Field Manuals.

SECTION III

TRAINING MANAGEMENT

* 61. TRAINING MANAGEMENT.--. Fundamental training doc-
trines are prescribed in FM 100-5 and 21-5.

b. Detailed instructions in regard to military training of
engineers are contained in Engineer Field and Technical Man-
uals and in special instructions in Mobilization Regulations,
Training Circulars, and periodic training directives.

SEcTION IV

ENGINEER DRILLS AND INSPECTIONS

* 62. ENGINEER DRILLS.--. Training.-Engineer drills are uti-
lized in training the individual to use special tools and equip-
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ment, and in training groups of individuals to execute definite
engineer tasks under the command and supervision of com-
missioned and noncommissioned officers.

b. Purpose-The primary purpose of drills for engineers is
to develop efficient work units. Drills develop group feeling
and teamwork, establish standardized training procedures, and
assist in development of leadership and maintenance of
discipline.

c. General-Actual engineer operations generally are not
conducted according to formal drills. Methods of procedure
described in engineer field and technical manuals are modi-
fied to suit conditions. Most tasks given an engineer unit pre-
sent problems that require improvised solutions. This rarely
can be accomplished by following a formal drill. When a task
involves repeating a number of identical operations or use of
standard equipment, such as erection of wire entanglements,
construction of ponton bridges, and unloading and loading
tools, systematized organization for work may approximate
a drill.

* 63. FORMAL INSPscTIONS.-a. Formal inspections are executed
according to rules for the class of troops with which the engi-
neer unit is serving. Thus, formal inspection for the engineer
combat battalion follows the rules prescribed for the infantry
rifle battalion, except that the inspection normally includes
engineer transportation, equipment, and tools.

b. Formal inspections of troop units without transportation
are executed as for infantry.

c. When held with transportation, unless otherwise directed,
tools and spare parts are inspected. Ordinarily each company
should be inspected in its own area or at a designated place
where companies will be inspected successively. Platoon com-
manders give commands to open and close ranks and to lay
out and load tools. Tools are laid out in lines to the sides and
rear of each vehicle, within the frontage of the platoon. Space
is left between and around sets to permit easy inspection. The
manner in which tools are laid out is prescribed by the unit
commander.

* 64. TAcnCAL INSPECTIONs.1- . Purpose.-Tactical inspections
of engineer units consist of practical examinations and tests.
They have two purposes:

(1) Reviewing essentials of subjects of instruction included
in the master training program.
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(2) Determining whether or not individuals and the engineer
unit as a whole habitually apply the information taught.

b. Value.-Tactlcal inspections are invaluable training aids
in that they stimulate the unit to its best effort and indicate
where corrective measures should be applied. Examinations
and tests are not the final goal of achievement but are merely
a gage of proficiency and of the quality of instruction, The
goal of any engineer unit is the ability to perform quickly and
effectively its missions under actual combat conditions.

c. Scope.-Tactical inspection of an engineer unit is made
by testing the unit with a tactical mission appropriate to the
unit and its equipment. The inspection should embody prob-
lems that test the unit in the march to, the organization for,
and the execution of a definite engineer mission. The equip-
ment and transportation always are present. Practical tests
are conducted in the use of special equipment carried by the
unit. This can be done either by requiring execution of a
prescribed task or by inspecting work that has been done by
the unit with this equipment. Tactical inspection is primarily
a test of the organization as a working unit. Allowance is
made for the experience and training of the unit.

d. Influencing factors.-Inspecting officers must consider cer-
tain factors that will influence their evaluation of perform-
ances of the units inspected.

(1) Inspectors must be thoroughly familiar with the units.
(2) Availability and condition of facilities and equipment

for training must be taken into account.
(3) Where balanced training has been impossible, for exam-

ple, where no target range or ponton bridge or mechanical
equipment has been available, ratings should be proportioned
to show actual points earned by the unit as against possible
earned points had conditions been ideal.
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ENGINEER UNITS, COMBAT, WITH ARMY GROUND
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SECTION I

ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION, INFANTRY DIVISION

* 65. MIssION.-The mission of the engineer combat battalion
of the infantry division is to increase the division's combat
effectiveness by means of general engineer work. It is often
reinforced when the division acts independently, and may be
reinforced as required when the division operates with larger
units.

0 66. ORGANIZATION-The battalion consists of headquarters,
a headquarters and service company, three lettered companies,
and a medical detachment. Organization is shown in figure 8.
(For details see T/O 5-15.)

* 67. EQurpmNT.-Organic equipment consists of engineer
tools and machinery necessary to execute the ordinary engi-
neer work required by the division. Most of the tools are in-
tegral parts of basic squad and platoon sets such as carpentry,
demolition, and pioneer. Stream-crossing equipment, includes
assault boats, pneumatic reconnaissance boats, and pneumatic
floats. The battalion has a few items of mechanical equipment,
including motorized air compressors and medium tractors.

* 68. TRANsPORTATION.-Enough transportation is provided for
simultaneous movement of all personnel and equipment. Vehi-
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cles include light trucks for command and reconnaissance,
light cargo trucks and trailers for transportation of tools and
equipment, and 2 -ton dump trucks for engineer work.

· 69. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the bayonet,
Carbine, rifle, and pistol. Supporting weapons include caliber
.30 and caliber .50 machine guns, caliber .45 submachine guns,
antitank rocket launchers, and antitank rifle grenades.

* 70. TRAINING.-Basic and unit training. are in accordance
with principles outlined in chapter 4. Tactical training is al-
lied with engineer field training. In an emergency, the combat
battalion fights as infantry. Training for combat includes
general tactical disposition of the entire battalion.

* 71. PLATooN.-a. Organizatlon.-The platoon consists of
platoon headquarters and three squads of 13 men each. (For
details see T/O 5-17.)

b: Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters con-
ducts reconnaissance, plans the work of the platoon, initiates
supply arrangements, assigns tasks to the squads, and exer-
cises general supervision over the execution of engineer work.

a. Squad-The squad performs the principal tasks assigned
to the platoon. A squad may be assigned a separate task under
its leader; or, the three squads may work under the platoon
sergeant. The squad may be divided into two groups, one
under the squad leader and one under the corporal. However,
the normal work party is one squad with its own tool sets: a
carpenter set, a pioneer set, and a demolition set, all trans-
ported in a 2%-ton dump truck. The normal duty of the squad
leader is to supervise the work of the squad, but he will do
actual work when necessary and when it does not detract from
proper supervision. The squad operates and cares for trans
portation and equipment assigned to it.

d. Duties.-(l) The platoon is a highly mobile unit for
executing general engineer work. Its duties include digging,
clearing, and grubbing; rigging; carpentry: construction;
demolitions; wrecking; and care of tools.

(2) When the platoon is reinforced with equipment and
specialists from company headquarters, or from headquarters
and service company, it can perform tasks for which its or-
ganic personnel and equipment are inadequate.

(3) The platoon is armed with the weapons listed in para-
graph 69. With this firepower, and its mobility, the platoon
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can participate in defense against air and ground attack, and
in offense when fighting as infantry.

* 72. CMPANY.--a. Organization.-The company consists of
company headquarters and three platoons. (For details see
T/O 5-17.)

b. Company headquarters.-(1) Company headquarters di-
rects, controls, and assists the operations of the three platoons.
It includes personnel and equipment for administration, mess-
ing, and routine supply; for engineer reconnaissance, supply,
planning, and estimating; and for execution of special engi-
neer tasks.

(2) The company commander divides company tasks into
platoon tasks, preferably keeping platoons intact. He may
assign company headquarters personnel and equipment to as-
sist platoons. His duties are to-

(a) Analyze the task, divide it into its components, and
allot work and available means to his subordinate com-
manders, making as full use as possible of platoon organi-
zation.

(b) Supervise execution of work, seeing that tasks are car-
ried out properly, that correct methods are used, that supply
of material is maintained, that difficulties are anticipated and
provided for, and that platoon commanders are given all pos-
sible facilities in executing their work.

(c) Train his company in all its functions,
(d) Lead his company in combat.
(e) Make engineer reconnaissance rapidly, accurately, and

continuously; and submit information properly and promptly.
(3) Engineer work done by the company is the same as

that done by platoons. Company headquarters can furnish its
mechanical equipment and engineer tool sets to assist platoons.

* 73. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS.-Battalion headquarters con-
sists of the unit (division) engineer and his staff, with duties
and functions explained in detail in chapter 2. T/O 5-16
shows its organization. Battalion headquarters directs, con-
trols, and assists headquarters and service company and three
lettered companies in executing engineer work and in combat.

* 74. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE CoMPANY.-Headquarters and
service company is composed of company headquarters and
sections designated as division engineer, administrative, intel-
ligence, operations, reconnaissance, supply, and repair. For
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details see T/O 8-16. For functions and duties of the company
see chapter 2.

a. Company headquarters.-Company headquarters consists
of the company commander, an administrative officer, and per-
sonnel for handling routine administrative, mess, and supply
functions for headquarters, and headquarters and service
company.

b. Division engineer section.-The division engineer section
is supervised by the assistant division engineer. Duties of the
section conform to duties outlined for an assistant division
engineer in chapter 2. Enlisted personnel assigned to this sec-
tion prepare sketches, plans, designs, and graphical reports
for general use. Additional personnel from other sections of
headquarters and service company is required from time to
time to assist in this work. Standard topographic map work
is not a normal duty.

c. Administrative section.-Duties of the administrative sec-
tion are in accordance with duties of the adjutant (S-l) out-
lined in chapter 2. In general, this section is charged with han-
dling all battalion administrative matters and operating the
message center, and signal communication equipment at bat-
talion headquarters.

d. Intelligence section-The intelligence section is super-
vised by S-2, who also is camouflage officer for the battalion.
Functions of the section conform to duties of S-2 outlined in
chapter 2. It does miscellaneous surveying, drafting, camou-
flage inspection, and photography, but extensive tasks of this
nature are not expected of the unit. Surveying is an occasional
job, limited to simple field work.

e. Operations section.-The operations section is supervised
by S-3, with duties as outlined in chapter 2. In general, this
section is charged with formulating plans, specifications, and
detailed orders for all operations of the battalion, preparation
of training programs and schedules, training inspections, and
engineer reconnaissance.,

f. Supply section.-The supply section supervised by S-4,
has duties in accordance with those of S-4 outlined in chapter
2. It operates the portable water supply equipment of the
battalion. It transports and cares for tools and equipment
assigned to the section. Supplementary equipment and sup-
plies for reinforcing lettered companies are transported by
this section.

g. Repair section.-The repair section operates under the
commander of headquarters and service company, and super-
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vises the second-echelon maintenance of all battalion motor
transportation and engineer mechanized equipment. Respon-
sibility for maintenance is a command responsibility of the
commander of the unit to which the vehicle or equipment is
assigned. The section's equipment includes a motorized main-
tenance shop, welding, equipment, a 4 -ton wrecking truck, and
miscellaneous tools. Part or all of the battalion's transporta-
tion may be pooled under this section for operation under
battalion control.

· 75. EcHELONrs.-In many cases it is, desirable to split bat-
talion headquarters and headquarters and service company
into forward and rear echelons. Composition of each echelon
is decided by the battalion commander to fit each situation.

* 76. ATTAcHED MEDICAL.-O. The medical detachment consists
of two officers, one a dentist, and enlisted men. (For details
see T/O 5-15.) The detachment provides two company aid
men for each lettered company; however, it does not have
strength to provide litter bearers. Personnel for this purpose
must be drawn from engineer elements of the battalion, or
obtained from the division medical battalion.

b. Organic transportation includes a light truck for com-
mand and reconnaissance, and for transporting personnel,
medical equipment, and supplies.

c. The medical officer is battalion surgeon and a member of
the special staff of the battalion commander. His duties and
functions are explained in chapter 2.

d. Duties of the medical detachment in the field are outlined
in chapter 2. In general, the medical detachment contributes
to the health and hence to the general efficiency of the bat-
talion.

* 77. DuTIns.-a. Duties the battalion is most commonly called
upon to perform are-

(1) Removal and passage of enemy obstacles, including
mine fields and booby traps.

(2) Preparation of obstacles by demolitions and other means,
including laying mine fields and setting booby traps.

(3) River-crossing operations to include use of assault boats,
preparation of fords, and other stream-crossing expedients;
and construction of vehicle ferries, portable bridges, and, in
emergencies, ponton bridges -capable of sustaining combat-
team loads. (See ch. 5, sec. VIII.)
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(4) Emergency repair and maintenance of roads, and rein-
o rcement, repair, and maintenance of bridges.

(5) Engineer reconnaissance.
(6) Providing local security for own working parties.
b. Important duties less common than those given above

are-
(1) Rapid general lay-out of rear positions, signs for mark-

ing routes, and guiding units to sectors.
(2) Construction of fixed bridges and roads.
(3) Construction, improvement, and maintenance of advance

landing fields.
(4) Defense of mine fields and other obstacles.
(5) Combat as infantry.
(6) In a stabilized situation, construction of the more elab-

orate defensive installations requiring the use of special engi-
neer equipment,

(7) Tank hunting.
c. Duties performed by specialists or other small groups of

the battalion are-
(1) Advising division commander on technical matters.
(2) Supply of engineer tools, equipment, and materials.
(3) Water supply.
(4) Map supply.
(5) Camouflage inspection.
d. For modification of normal organization of engineer units

for combat see FM 5-6.

SECTION II

ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION, NONDIVISIONAL

· 78. GENERAL.-Engineer combat battalions, nondivisional, are
attached to corps and army. The number of battalions at-
tached at any one time varies according to the situation.

· 79. MissroN.-a. When attached to corps, these units do gen-
eral engineer work in the forward part of the corps area, and
such engineer work in the division service areas as may be
taken over by corps. They reinforce divisional engineers or
relieve them of engineer tasks so they may work farther to
the front.

b. When attached to army, they do general engineer work
in the army area as far forward as possible.
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· 80. ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT.--Organization and equip-
ment are identical with those of the engineer combat battalion
described in section I of this chapter. Organization is shown
in figure 8. For details see T/O 5-15.

} COMBA COT.ND

L- R-

FIGURE 8-Engineer combat battalion, infantry division, or
nondivisional (T/O 5-15).

· 81.TBRANINGC.-Since engineer combat battalions, nondivi-
sional, have missions similar to those of combat battalions of
the infantry division, their training is the same.

· 82. EMPLOYMeNT.- . This unit, when attached to corps, is
employed under the tactical command of engineer combat
group headquarters, assigned to corps. They follov closely
behind the infantry divisions and take over the maintenance
of roads to relieve the division engineer troops; replace the
temporary bridging expedients with more substantial struc-
tures capable of carrying the heaviest military loads; and take
over the engineer dumps released by the division engineers.

b. When attached to army, the unit is employed under the
direction and supervision of engineer combat group head-
quarters assigned to army. It is used in preparation for, dur-
ing, and after an attack, principally upon the maintenance of
routes of communication in rear of the several corps.
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U 83. DuTies.-a. When attached to corps.-(1) Most common
duties are:

(a) Improvement and maintenance of roads, bridges, and
landing fields, mainly in the corps service area.

(b) Construction of or extension of barrier zones.
(c) Engineer assistance to corps troops and to troops at-

tached to the corps.
(d) Engineer reconnaissance.
(e) Reinforcement of divisional engineer units either by

taking over engineer work in division rear areas or by attach-
ment of subordinate units, to divisional engineer units.

(f) River-crossing operations to include use of assault boats,
preparation of fords and other stream-crossing expedients, and
construction of vehicle ferries, portable bridges, and ponton
bridges capable of sustaining combat-team loads.

(yg) Providing local security for own working parties.
(h) Removal and passage of enemy obstacles, including

mine fields.
(2) Important duties less common than those given above

are:
(a) General construction, including construction of roads

and bridges.
(b) Operation of utilities to a limited extent.
(c) Defense of mine fields and other obstacles.
(dJ Rapid general lay-out of rear positions, marking routes,

and guiding units to sectors.
(e) In a stabilized situation, construction of the more elab-

orate defensive installations requiring the use.of special engi-
neer equipment.

(If) Combat as infantry.
(g) Tank hunting.
(3) Duties performed by specialists or other small groups

of the battalion are:
(a) The supply of engineer tools, equipment, and materials,

to a limited extent.
(b) Water supply.
b. When attached to army.-Most common duties are:
(1) Construction, improvement, and maintenance of roads,

bridges, and landing fields; and construction of railways.
(2) Engineer assistance to corps when necessary.
(3) Engineer assistance to army troops and troops attached

to army.
(4) Construction of army depots and other installations.
(5) Installation and operation of water supply facilities.
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(6) Engineer reconnaissance.
(7) Provision of engineer materials for use of corps and

divisions.
(8) Operation of utilities in army area.
(9) Provision of local security for own working parties.
(10) Construction of deliberate field fortifications including

concrete structures.
SECTION III

ENGINEER SQUADRON

* 84. MSSloN.--a. The engineer squadron is the engineer com-
ponent of the cavalry division, and does general engineer
work.

b. The squadron may be reinforced with other engineer
troops when the cavalry division acts independently, operates
as part of a cavalry corps, or is assigned or attached to an-
other echelon.

· 85. OROANIZATON.-The engineer squadron consists of head-
quarters, a headquarters and service troop, two lettered troops,
and a medical detachment. Organization is shown in figure 9.
(For details see T/O 5-115.)

ENca r alo

f1 _

I"
LEGENO

~--OhRECTS CpERATJONS

FlauRE 9.-Engineer squadron (T/O 5-115).

· 86. EQUIPMENT.--The unit's engineer tools, equipment, and
machinery are generally the same as those of the engineer
combat battalion.
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* 87. TRANSPORTATION.-The squadron is completely motorized.
Types of vehicles and their use are generally the same as in
the combat battalion.

* 88. ARMAMENT.-Armament Is similar to that of the engi-
neer combat battalion.

* 89. TRAINING. Engineer squadrons are trained to operate
with the cavalry division. In addition to basic and unit train-
ing prescribed for engineer troops in chapter 4, their training
includes principles of tactics and technique of cavalry.

* 90. PLATOON.-The platoon is identical in organization, arma-
ment, and equipment with the platoon of the combat battalion
discussed in section I of this chapter. Because of the special
tactical operations of the cavalry division certain duties are
emphasized in training the platoon. These include proficiency
in-

a. Independent operations, including detachment of small
groups for execution of hasty repairs to insure passage of ad-
vance cavalry elements.
b. Engineer ground reconnaissance in forward zones.
c. Engineer work with the rear guard, including rapid prep-

arations for demolitions and construction of obstacles.

* 91. TRoop.--The troop of the engineer squadron is identical
with the company of the combat battalion in organization,
armament, and equipment. (For details see T/O 5-17.)

* 92. SQUADRoN HEADQUARTERS.-Squadron headquarters in-
cludes the division engineer and his staff. (For details see T/O
5-116.) Command and staff duties explained in chapter 2 are
applicable.

* 93. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE TRooP.-The headquarters and

service troop consists of troop headquarters and several
service sections. There are sections to provide personnel for
operation of the staff sections of squadron headquarters, a
section for supply, and a section for motor maintenance and
repair.

* 94. MEDICAL DETACHMENT--The medical detachment consists
of two officers, one medical and one dental, and enlisted men
as shown in T/O 5-115. Transportation includes a cross-coun-
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try ambulance, command and reconnaissance truck, and a
2%-ton cargo truck for transporting personnel, equipment, and
supplies. Functions and duties of the squadron surgeon and
of the detachment as a whole are explained in chapter 2.

* 95. DunTIEs.--The duties of the engineer squadron are gen-
erally similar to those of the engineer combat battalion. Be-
cause of the mobility of the cavalry division and the rapidity
with which the situation changes in distant operations the
squadron-

a. Keeps routes of communication and supply open for
movement of the entire column.

b. Erects and overcomes obstacles.
c. Makes maximum use of demolitions and engineer ex-

pedients.
d. Disrupts or destroys hostile routes of enemy withdrawal,

by flank operations.
e. Engages in combat whenever necessary to accomplish its

mission.
I. Performs continuous engineer reconnaissance.

SECTION IV

ARMORED ENGINEER BATTALION

· 96. Msso0N.-a. The armored engineer battalion facilitates
the rapid movement of the armored division and impedes
hostile ground forces by means of general engineer work.

i - , , gE I I IIN

. -----E -SeC 1|PLATI LT HG NOSC PL

u 10-Armored engineeC r I battalion (T/O 5-215).I L
5008 1E II
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b. In facilitating movement of the division, a treadway
bridge company, when required, is attached to the battalion to
provide crossings by either ferries or floating bridges.

· 97. ORGANIZATION. The battalion consists of headquarters,
headquarters company, four lettered companies, and a medical
detachment. Organization of the battalion is shown in figure
10. (For details see T/O 5-215.)

* 98. EoQUIPMENT.-- a. Basic engineer tool sets are the same
as those issued to engineer combat battalions. This battalion
is equipped with air compressors, trailed angledozers, portable
engineer water-supply equipment sets, a motorized general
purpose repair shop, and trailer-mounted welding equipment.

b. Stream-crossing equipment includes pneumatic recon-
naissance boats and pneumatic floats.

* 99. TRANsPORTATION.-There is sufficient transportation for
the simultaneous movement of all personnel and equipment.
For details see current Tables of Organization, Tables of
Equipment, and Tables of Basic Allowances for engineers.

* 100. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the bayonet,
carbine, pistol, rifle, and caliber .45 submachine gun. Support-
ing weapons are sufficient for the defense of engineer work-
ing groups against small hostile mechanized or infantry
parties. For details see current Tables of Organization.

· 101. RADIO COMMunICATION.The armored engineer battalion
is equipped with radios, the detailed distribution of which is
shown in current Tables of Basic Allowances and Tables of
Equipment.

* 102. TRAINING-a. Basic and unit training outlined in
chapter 4 are applicable to troops of the armored engineer
battalion.

b. Technical training of radio operators is covered in FM
24-5. Radio operators should be permanently assigned to the
same sets and to the same stations. They are required to
inform their leaders promptly of any messages received or
intercepted, and to report when outgoing messages have
been cleared.

c. Combined training emphasizes coordination of engineer
operations with tactics and technique of armored force units.
Engineer troops must be familiar with the capabilities, limits
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tions, and general employment of tanks. During combined
operations the staff must adjust the performance of its func-
tions to those developed for the special staff of the armored
division.

* 103. LETTERED COMPANY.-The lettered company consists of
company headquarters and three platoons. (For details see
T/O 5-217.)

a. Company headquarters.-Company headquarters is
divided into a headquarters section, an engineer section, a
maintenance section, and an administrative, supply, and mess
sedtion (trains).

(1) Headquarters section.-This section consists of a captain
as company commander, a lieutenant as reconnaissance and
communication officer, and enlisted personnel for operation of
the section.

(2) Engineer section.--This section is supervised and con-
trolled by a staff sergeant. Its personnel performs special
engineer tasks for the whole company, including operation of
a portable water-purification unit, provision of a medium
tractor and a motorized air compressor with operators, and.
execution of drafting and carpenter work.

(3) The maintenance section-This section is supervised by
a maintenance sergeant. Its personnel performs normal
maintenance and repair of all company motor vehicles.

(4) Administrative, supply, and mess section.-This section
is charged with routine duties of company administration,
mess, and supply. It is supervised by a first sergeant, and
includes necessary operating personnel.

b. Platoon of the lettered company.-This platoon consists
of platoon headquarters and three squads.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-Headquarters includes a lieu-
tenant and enlisted personnel necessary for operations.
Platoon headquarters has radio equipment for use when act-
ing on detached missions. It can reinforce the squads with
platoon tool sets including carpenter, demolition, and pioneer.

(2) Squad.-The squad is organized to perform the basld
engineer tasks normally encountered in armored force opera-
tions. For details of composition see T/O 5-217.

(3) Training.-The platoon is trained in combat principles
which parallel those of attached infantry units of the armored
division. Engineer training is similar to that of the platoon
of the engineer combat battalion, infantry division. Special
emphasis is given in training the platoon for-
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(a) Overcoming enemy obstacles, including passage of
enemy mine fields.

(b) Hasty repair of roads and detours.
(c) Hasty repair, improvisation, and reinforcement of

bridges and culverts.
(d) Use of pneumatic floats for ferrying; preparation of

fords, and use of other expedients for crossing armored
vehicles and attached troops over streams on a broad front.

(e) Rapid construction of obstacles, and preparation of
antitank mine fields, including their defense when required.

(/) Engineer reconnaissance.
c. Company training.-Company training is designed to de-

velop the unit to a high degree of proficiency in the orderly
and rapid execution of engineer work as a member of the
various armored combat teams.

· 104. BATALINON HEADQUARTERs.-Battalion headquarters is
divided into a command section, a personnel section, an in-
telligence section, an operations section, a supply section, and
a division engineer section. (For details see T/O 5-216).

a. Command section.-This section consists of the battalion
commander (division engineer) and his staff. Duties and
functions of the staff are explained in chapter 2.

b. Personnel section.-A first lieutenant, personnel officer,
assisted by a warrant officer, clerical, is in charge of the per-
sonnel section. Enlisted personnel are designated for specific
personnel record tasks such as morning report, pay roll, and
service records.

c. Intelligence section,-Thls section furnishes personnel
for the activities of the battalion S-2. In addition to perform-
ing the normal duties of a unit S-2 as explained in chapter 2,
the intelligence officer coordinates all engineer reconnaissance
activities.

d. Operations section.-This section has personnel for
maintaining and operating engineer equipment not assigned to
the companies. This mechanical equipment may be used for
a special task, to assist in operations of the reconnaissance
platoon, or for reinforcement of the lettered companies. A
chemical sergeant, under S-3, supervises all matters involving
the use of gas and smoke, and defense against chemicals.

e. Supply section.-The officer in charge of the supply sec-
tion is assistant to the battalion supply and transportation
officer. Enlisted personnel have routine supply duties.

f. Division engineer section.-This section is under the
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supervision of the assistant division engineer. This section
does drafting and operates duplicating equipment. It is as-
signed a radio which operates in the division command net.
A staff sergeant, camoudleur, assists the assistant division
engineer in formulating and directing camouflage activities.

· 105. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY.-Headquarters company is
divided into a company headquarters, a reconnaissance
platoon, and a transportation platoon, as detailed in T/O 5-216.

a. Company headquarters,-Company headquarters consists
of a headquarters section, a maintenance section, and an
'administrative, supply, and mess section.

(1) Headquarters section-The headquarters section is the
battalion, as well as the company communications section..
The officer commanding headquarters company is also bat-
talion supply (S--i) and transportation officer. He is a member
of the battalion staff. His chief assistant commands the
supply section of battalion headquarters. Enlisted personnel
give routine assistance. His noncommissioned assistant is a
technical sergeant, communications, who assists in the train-
ing, instruction, and supervision of work of the battalion com-
munication personnel.

(2) Maintenance 'section.-Maintenance section personnel
includes a staff sergeant and other necessary enlisted person-
nel. This section handles maintenance and repair of motor
vehicles assigned to battalion headquarters and headquarters
company.

(3) Administrative, supply, and mess section.-A first ser-
geant supervises activities of this section. Personnel, equip-
ment, and routine duties are generally the same as those of
similar sections in lettered companies.

b. Reconnaissance platoon.-This section consists of platoon
headquarters, three reconnaissance sections, and three squads.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon commander controls
and supervises work of the three reconnaissance sections and
squads, and coordinates their activities with operations of
divisional reconnaissance groups. Platoon headquarters can
reinforce the sections and squads with basic engineer tool
sets. It is equipped with a radio for keeping the battalion
command post informed of its movements, and for transmis-
sion of reconnaissance information.

(2) Reconnaissanoce section.-This section works in con-
junction with the advanced reconnaissance groups of the
armored division. Forms for engineer reconnaissance reports
shown in FM 5-6 are used.
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(3) Squad.-Organization, functions, and duties are the
same as those of the squad of the lettered company.

(4) Duties.-In operations the reconnaissance platoon of
the armored engineer battalion normally is attached to the
reconnaissance battalion of the armored division. The platoon
performs the following duties:

(a) Assists advance of the battalion by removing obstacles
and road blocks,' and by providing passage of enemy mine
fields which cannot be detoured.

(b) Obtains engineer information, and transmits to the
engineer command post information necessary for the engi-
neer battalion to make timely preparation for repair of roads
and bridges to be used by the armored division.

(c) Prepares road blocks and demolitions to delay or halt
hostile forces.

c. Transportatiosh platoon.-The transportation platoon- is
divided into platoon headquarters, a transport section, and a
battalion maintenance section.

(1) Platoon headquarters. The transportation platoon is
commanded by a lieutenant as assistant transportation officer.
Functions and duties of this headquarters are in accordance
with the duties of a unit transportation officer described in
chapter 2.

(2) Transport section.-This section is under supervision of
a sergeant as truckmaster. The section cares for and trans-
ports the battalion supply of ammunition, antitank mines,
explosives, division engineer supplies, and fuel and lubricants.

(3) Battalion maintenance section.-This section is respon-
sible for second-echelon maintenance and repair of all trans-
portation and motorized equipment for which the battalion is
responsible. It is equipped with a general-purpose motorized
repair shop and trailer-mounted and portable welding equip-
ment.
I d. Personnel.-Personnel are trained in the use of organic
weapons, particularly automatic weapons, so as to be capable
of fighting in small groups.

* 106. ATTACHED MEDICAL.-The medical detachment is com-
manded by the unit surgeon. He is assisted by two lieutenants,
one medical and one dental, and necessary enlisted personnel.
Transportation is shown in current Tables of Organization.
The duties of the unit surgeon and of the detachment as a
whole are explained in chapter 2.
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* 107. DuneT.-The armored engineer battalion must-
(1) Reconnoiter and mark roads, trails, and other routes.
(2) Reconnoiter bridges, defiles, obstacles, and areas.
(3) Construct, improve, or reinforce fords, bridges, and

culverts.
(4) Construct floating bridges and ferries,
(5) Transport infantry elements across streams, using

pneumatic equipment.
(6) Construct, defend, and remove obstacles, including

mine fields.
(7) Fight as infantry when required.
(8) Execute demolitions.
(9) Establish and operate water points.
(10) Locate and, if necessary, prepare advance landing

fields.
(11) Provide emergency road repair and maintenance.
(12) Supply maps, including reproduction of maps.
(13) Provide engineer supply.
(14) Provide local security for its own working parties.
(15) Supervise and inspect camouflage.
(16) Engage in tank hunting.

SECTION V

ENGINEER MOTORIZED BATTALION

* 108. MISSION-a. The mission of the engineer motorized
battalion is to increase combat effectiveness of the infantry
motorized division by performing all engineer work required
to facilitate its movement in the advance, and to impede
hostile forces interfering with its operations.

b. Operations of the motorized division are conducted with
a maximum of speed. Components of the engineer battalion
must be well forward to insure expeditious advance of lead-
ing elements in difficult areas.

c. The battalion is reinforced by attachment of additional
motorized engineer troops as required when the division is
operating either independently or with larger units.

* 109. ORaANIZAToN.-The battalion consists of battalion head-
quarters, a headquarters and service company, three lettered
companies, a reconnaissance company, and a medical detach-
ment. Its organization is shown in figure 11. (For details see
T/O 5-75.)
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* 110. EUIPMENT.---. Basic engineer tool sets and equipment
are similar to those in the combat battalion. This equipment
includes a motorized general-purpose repair shop and trailer-
mounted welding equipment.

b. Stream-crossing equipment includes pneumatic floats,
assault boats, and pneumatic reconnaissance boats.

* 111. TRANSPORTATION.-Trucks and trailers are similar to
those of the combat battalion. The engineer motorized bat-
talion has sufficient transportation for simultaneous movement
of all personnel and equipment.

· 112. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the bayonet,
carbine, rifle, and pistol. Supporting weapons are similar to
those of the combat battalion.

* 113. RADIO COMMUNICATION.-Radio communication is availa-
ble down to include squads of lettered and reconnaissance
companies.

* 114. TRAININ .-Basic and unit training outlined in chapter
4 are applicable. Combined training emphasizes-

a. Close cooperation and coordination of reconnaissance
with divisional ground reconnaissance groups.

b. Rapid execution of engineer work in preparing routes and
overcoming obstacles to insure expeditious advance of division
elements and a maximum exploitation of mobility.

E ngineer motorized battalion T/O 575.
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FIOunE R11. Engineer motorized battalion (T/O 5-75).
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c. Tactics and technique of the motorized division in Com-
bat, including development of an aggressive fighting spirit in
engineer troops operating with the most advanced divisional
groups and combat teams.

* 115. LETTERED COMPANY.-The lettered company consists of
company headquarters and two platoons. Its organization is
shown in figure 11. For details see T/O 5-77.

a. Company headquarters-This headquarters consists of
an administrative section, a reconnaissance section, and an
equipment and transportation section.

(1) Administrative section personnel-The personnel in-
cludes that necessary for handling company administration,
supply, and mess.

(2) Reconnaissance section.-This section operates with
advance reconnaissance groups of combat teams and is re-
sponsible for sending in timely reports for transmission to
battalion headquarters. In addition it evaluates and con-
solidates reconnaissance information gathered by the two
platoons of the company.

(3) Equipment and transportation section. This section in-
cludes operators for the heavy equipment and mechanics for
handling motor maintenance and repair for the company.
Heavy equipment for reinforcing the platoons includes a
motorized air compressor and a medium tractor.

b. Platoon-The platoon consists of a platoon headquarters
and three squads.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-This headquarters controls and
supervises operations of the squads. It is equipped with
platoon tool sets for reinforcing the squads:

(2) Squad.-The squad is smaller than that of the combat
company but its organization is generally the same. It has
tool sets for carpenter, demolition, and pioneer work.

c. Training.-Engineer training is the same as that 6f the
combat company. Special emphasis is placed on training the
company and platoons for offensive action as part of a mo-
torized division combat team. Platoon training emphasizes-

(1) Rapid removal of enemy obstacles and passage of
enemy mine fields.

(2) Hasty repair of roads including use of expedients and
improvisation of detours.

(3) Hasty repair or reinforcement of bridges and culverts.
(4) Expeditious employment of stream-crossing equipage.
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· 116. RECONNAISSANCE COMPANY.--The reconnaissance com-
pany consists of company headquarters, a combat platoon and
a reconnaissance platoon. Its organization is shown in figure
11. (For details see T/O 5-78.)

a. Company headquarters.-The headquarters consists of an
administrative section, a reconnaissance section, and an equip-
ment and transportation section.

(1) Administrative section personnel.-The personnel in-
cludes that necessary for handling routine administrative,
mess, and supply functions.

(2) Reconnaissance section.-This section directs and super-
vises activities of the reconnaissance platoon. It is the clear-
ing point for information sent in by the reconnaissance pla-
toon and compiles it for early transmission to the battalion
command post.

(3) Equipment and transportation section.-This section is
directed and supervised by a staff sergeant. Heavy equipment
consists of a motorized air compressor and a medium tractor.
The section does company motor repair and maintenance.

b. Combat platoon.-This platoon has the same organiza-
tion, armament, equipment, and supplies as the platoon of the
lettered company. It employs its squads in conjunction with
operations of the reconnaissance platoon.

c. Duties.-The company works in cooperation with other
reconnaissance groups. It facilitates advance of reconnaissance
elements by overcoming obstacles and making hasty repairs to
roads and bridges.

* 117. BATTALION HIIADQUARTERS.-Battalion headquarters con-
sists of the unit (division) engineer and his staff, with duties
and functions outlined in chapter 2. T/O 5-76 shows the or-
ganization. This headquarters assists, directs, and controls its
subordinate units in the execution of engineer work.

* 118. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE COMPANY.-a. Organization of
headquarters and service company (fig. 11).-It consists of
company headquarters, a headquarters platoon, and an engi-
neer train. (For details see T/O 5-76.)

b. Company headquarters personnel.-The personnel handles
company transportation and routine administrative, mess, and
supply functions of the company.

c. Headquarters platoon.-The platoon is divided into an
administrative section, a division engineer section, a supply
section, and a motor section. Each section provides personnel
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and equipment for operation of various staff sections of bat-
talion headquarters.

d. Engineer train-This consists of train headquarters, a
bridge section, and an explosives and equipment section.

(1) Train headquarters,.-The train is commanded by a
lieutenant, assisted by a technical sergeant as train leader.
They supervise and control its operations.

(2) Bridge section.-The bridge section includes necessary
personnel for transportation and maintenance of stream-cross-
ing equipment.

(3) Explosive and equipment section.-This section is com-
manded by a staff sergeant. Its personnel handles transporta-
tion of demolition equipment, and the battalion supply of
explosives and antitank mines.

* 119. ATACuED MEDICAL.-The medical detachment of the
motorized battalion consists of the unit surgeon, a medical
and a dental officer, and enlisted personnel as shown in T/O
5-75. Transportation includes a cross-country ambulance, a
command and reconnaissance truck, and a 21'-ton cargo truck
with trailer for transportation of personnel, equipment, and
supplies. Duties of the unit surgeon and of the detachment
are explained in chapter 2.

* 120. Duness.-a. Duties which the engineer motorized bat-
talion will most commonly be called upon to perform are:

(1) Rapid removal and passage of enemy obstacles, includ-
ing mine fields.

(2) Preparation of obstacles by demolition and other means,
including laying mine fields.

(3) River-crossing operations.
(4) Emergency repair of roads and bridges, and limited

construction of detours.
(5) Engineer reconnaissance.
(6) Provision of local security for own working parties.
(7) Defense of mine fields and other obstacles.
(8) Combat.
(9) Water supply.
(10) Engineer supply.
(11) Map supply.
(12) Technical advice and assistance in camouflage.
(13) Tank hunting.
b. The battalion moves so rapidly and continuously while

in forward areas that there is little opportunity to improve
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routes of advance. All engineer efforts will be expended
toward Insuring expeditious advance of division elements.

SECTION VI

ENGINEER MOUNTAIN BATTALION

.· 121. MlssloN.a-. The engineer mountain battalion is the
engineer component of the infantry mountain division and
does general engineer work for it.

b. The battalion may be reinforced with other engineer
troops as circumstances and conditions require.

* 122. ORCANIZATION.-The mountain battalion consists of head-
quarters, a headquarters and service company, a motorized
company, two pack companies, and a medical detachment.
Organization is shown in figure 12. For details see T/O 5-235.
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FIeUSE 12.-Engineer mountain battalion (T/O 5235).

* 123. EqUIPMENT.-a. Engineer equipment is generally the
same as that of the combat battalion. Stream-crossing equipage
consists of pneumatic floats carried in headquarters and
service company.

b. Individual clothing is designed to protect the troops from
rigors of the climate and to conserve their physical endurance
under fatiguing conditions.
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· 124. TRANsPORnATION.-The battalion uses both motor and
animal transportation. Organic motor transportation in head-
quarters and service company and the motorized company is
sufficient to move all personnel, supplies, and equipment of
those units. Animal transportation organically assigned to the
two pack companies is sufficient for moving all supplies and
equipment, but not all personnel. Most of the animals are
riding and pack mules, but there are a few riding horses, and.
a bell horse for each pack company.

* 125. AnMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the bayonet,
carbine, pistol, and rifle. Supporting weapons consist of caliber
.30 machine guns.

" 126. TRAININ.-a. Basic and unit training for engineer
troops discussed in chapter 4 are applicable to all troops of
the engineer mountain battalion. These troops are trained to
fight as infantry. Combat principles for mountain infantry
are applicable.

b. Basic training for personnel of pack companies includes
stable management and the care of animals. Practice marches
with full pack convoys are helpful in the detection, correction,
and prevention of badly fitted saddles, poorly adjusted loads,
and the leaving of loads on animals for excessive periods.
Training in the preparation of loads for pack transport
stresses balance, stability, and proper distribution of pressure.

c. Unit'training of pack companies should be conducted in
geographical areas and under climatic conditions similar to
those to be encountered in the theater of operations. Subor-
dinate units are trained to operate as detached groups. In
mountain operations the independent mission is the rule.

d. Troops are trained in principles and practice of mountain
climbing and in overcoming terrain difficulties. Mountain
march training must be frequent in order to teach technique
of-

(1) Posture, tread, rhythm and deep breathing, and halts
and march in ascent and in descent.

(2) Using march compass, altimeter, and clinometer, in-
cluding making march sketches.

(3) Construction and use of hanging scaffoldings and seat.
(4) Roping down, and safety measures.
(5) Recognition of mountainous dangers.
(6) Body care and protection.
(7) Care and use of special clothing and equipment.
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* 127. MomTOrzED COMPANY.-The motorized company is divided
into company headquarters and three platoons. (For detailed
organization see T/O 5-237.)

a. Company headquarters.-The headquarters performs rou-
tine administration, mess, and supply functions of the com-
pany. Its field duties in performance of engineer work are
similar to those of the company headquarters of an engineer
combat company, explained in section I of this chapter. Com-
pany headquarters can furnish assistance to the platoons with
its mechanical equipment and engineer tool sets. Principal
items of equipment include air compressors and a medium
tractor. Field operations are restricted in movement through
mountainous country, and its duties consist of performing
engineer work at locations reasonably easy of access.

b. Platoon.-(1) The platoon is composed of platoon head-
quarters and three squads.

(2) Platoon headquarters.-This headquarters controls op-
erations of the squads by assigning tasks and supervising work.
It carries platoon carpenter, demolition, and pioneer sets for
reinforcing the squads, and caliber .30 machine guns for their
protection.

(3) Squad.-The squad executes the principal tasks; its
organic transportation is a 21/2-ton dump truck. Squad equip-
ment includes carpenter, demolition, and pioneer sets.

* 128. PACK COMPANY.-The pack company includes company
headquarters, a supply section, and three platoons. It is or-
ganized, trained, and equipped to operate in relatively inac-
cessible and restricted areas.

a. Company headquarters.-Headquarters performs admin-
istration, mess, and general routine duties. It has a caliber
.30 machine gun for its own protection or for assignment to
a platoon. Pack mules carry basic engineer tools and equip-
ment.

b. Supply section.-(1) Supply is so difficult in mountain
terrain that it is handled by a special supply section. Move-
ment is slow and delivery irregular because of difficulties of
terrain and climate, and because elements of the company
often operate on widely separated independent missions.

(2) The pack mules transport supplies such as ammunition,
pack artillery, forage, and rations. Water for the company
normally is carried in 2-gallon containers; suitable means for
filling these must be provided at water supply points.

c. Platoon.-(1) The pack platoon is organized into a platoon
headquarters and three squads.
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(2) Platoon headquarters controls and supervises operations
of the three squads; it is trained to perform engineer work on
detached missions in relatively inaccessible places. Pack mules
transport basic platoon tool sets and other equipment.

(3) The squad has a sergeant as unit foreman. The pack
mules carry carpenter, demolition, and pioneer basic squad
tool sets, and explosives. In actual operations each squad is
assigned a caliber .30 machine gun from platoon headquarters
for local security while at work.

d. Duties.-The pack platoon has duties in execution of
engineer work similar to those of the platoon in the motorized
company. It is organized and equipped to construct, repair,
and maintain pack trails. It is engaged in this work most of
the time.

129. BATTALION HEAOQUARTeRs.-Battalion headquarters di-
rects, controls, and assists the headquarters and service com-
pany, the motorized company, and the two pack companies in
execution of engineer work. It consists of the unit (division)
engineer and his staff. Duties and functions are outlined in
chapter 2. T/O 5-236 shows organization of battalion head-
quarters. The battalion supply officer (S-4) commands head-
quarters and service company.

* 130. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE COMPANY--a. Headquarters
and service company consists of company headquarters, a
division engineer section, an administrative section, a supply
section, and a motor section. These sections, except the motor
section, provide personnel and equipment required for operat-
ing various staff sections of battalion headquarters.

b. All transportation is motorized. The company does not
have mechanical equipment for reinforcing subordinate units.
The pneumatic floats in the supply section are employed as
in the engineer combat battalion. The company does not
render assistance to pack companies in maintenance and re-
pair of their animal equipment.

* 131. ATTAcHED MEDICAL.-a. Medical detachment.-This de-
tachment consists of medical, dental: and veterinary officers,
and necessary enlisted personnel. Transportation consists of
a cross-country ambulance, and light trucks for command and
reconnaissance and transportation of personnel, equipment.
and supplies. Functions and duties of the unit surgeon and
of the detachment are explained in chapter 2.
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b. Veterinary personneL-The veterinary personnel super-
vise the care and well being of the animals organic with the
pack companies. They render medical and surgical treatment
in healing local injuries and curing animal diseases. They
instruct enlisted personnel in administering first-aid treat-
ment to animals.

* 132. DuT s.-Mountain warfare is characterized by diffi-
culties which terrain offers to movement. The importance of
engineers increases with the difficulties of terrain. Duties of
the battalion normally include-

a. Maintenance and repair of existing roads and pack trails,
and construction of new roads and trails as required.

b. Minor repairs to railroads.
c. Preparation and execution of demolitions, including use

of chemicals in cooperation with chemical troops.
d. Destroying or overcoming enemy obstacles; blocking

passes and other defiles on routes of communication by con-
structing obstacles, laying.antitank mines, and the like, in-
cluding defense of same.

e. Engineer reconnaissance, including employment of re-
liable local guides when advantageous.

f. Providing. local security while at work.
g. Map supply.
h. Water supply.
i. Construction of shelters.
j. Construction, maintenance, and operation of aerial tram-

ways in a stabilized situation.
k. Combat as mountain infantry in an emergency.
1. Engineer supply.
n. Instruction and technical assistance in camouflage

practice.

SECTION VII

AIRBORNE ENGINEER BATTALION

* 133. MIlssIN.-a. The airborne engineer battalion increases
the combat effectiveness of the airborne division by means
of engineer work.

b. This battalion and its equipment are carried by aircraft
to the scene of operations. It assists the division to seize and
exploit strategical and tactical localities in hostile territory
that are not immediately accessible to ground troops. A rear
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echelon with earth-bound equipment remains at the base area
until it can be moved overland.

c. The battalion assists in missions of destruction and de-
moralization in hostile rear areas: it hinders the movement of
enemy reserves and supplies, blocks hostile avenues of retreat,
closes passes and defile, and destroys river crossings.

d. Engineer troops may be among the first landed where
obstacles must be cleared from the runways to permit subse-
quent landings. They improve and maintain glider landing
areas, and initiate work to provide landing areas for powered
aircraft.

* 134. ORGANIZATI0N.-The airborne engineer battalion is com-
posed of a headquarters, a headquarters and service company,
a parachute company, two glider companies, and a medical
detachment. Organization is shown in figure 13. (For details
see T/O 5-225.)

* 135. EQUlPMENT.-a. The battalion is equipped with basic
engineer squad and platoon tool sets. Stream-crossing equip-
ment includes pneumatic reconnaissance boats and pneumatic
floats. It carries no bridge equipment. Engineer mechanical
equipment consists of lightweight tractors with angledozers,
and portable timber chain saws.

b. Battalion equipment is generally small and compact so
it can be moved fairly easily by airplane. It is sufficient for
accomplishment only of essential engineer tasks. This em-
phasis on small size and compactness also is found in types of
transportation and armament organic with the battalion.

* 136. TRANsPoRTATloN.-Vehicles are sufficient for administra-
tion, training, and supply when the battalion is in bivouac or
at an emplaning area, and for limited operational use on engi-
neer missions. There is insufficient transportation for all per-
sonnel and equipment. Most light vehicles are taken into
action, and the heavy vehicles left behind.

* 137. ARMAMENT. Individual weapons include the carbine,
pistol, rifle, and caliber .45 submachine gun. Supporting
weapons are caliber .30 light machine guns and antitank
rocket launchers.

* 138. TRAINING.--a. Basic and unit training of engineers as
outlined in chapter 2 is applicable to troops of airborne engi-
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neer units. Additional basic training is given in parachute
jumping, emplaning and deplaning, and going into action upon
landing.

b. Combat training of airborne engineer troops is similar to
that of the engineer combat battalion. Airborne troops must
be trained to fight upon landing, when they are especially
vulnerable.

c. Combined training includes detailed planning and re-
hearsal for specific engineer operations in coordination with
the other arms and services.

· 139. PARACHUTE COMPANY.-The parachute company is or-
ganized into a company headquarters and three platoons. It
normally is attached to the parachute regiment of the airborne
division for specific operations.

a. Company headquarters-Officer personnel includesacap-
tain as company commander and a lieutenant as administra-
tive officer. There is personnel for handling routine adminis
tration, maintenance, and supply. All personnel mess with
headquarters and service company. Principal items of equip-
ment for reinforcing the platoons are portable timber chain
saws. Lack of organic ttarisportation reduces company sup-
plies to a minimum.

b. Parachute platoon. This platoon consists of a platoon
headquarters and three squads or operating units. Parachute
platoons may be detached for operation with subdivisions of
the parachute infantry regiment.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-Officer personnel includes a first
lieutenant as platoon commander and a second lieutenant as
his assistant. Enlisted personnel includes a platoon sergeant
and other operating personnel. Principal items of equipment
for reinforcing the squads consist of a pneumatic reconnais-
sance boat and a platoon pioneer set. Squads may be de-
tached for operation with elements of the airborne division.

(2) Squad.-The parachute squad operates under direct con-
trol of a sergeant as unit foreman, assisted by a corporal. It.
can perform such engineer duties as to-

(a) Execute hasty demolitions for destruction of enemy
communications, stores, utilities, and installations.

(b) Assist in capture of enemy fortified positions.
(c) Construct or remove obstacles.
(d) Assist in seizure of bridges and other important works:

which the enemy may have prepared for demolition, includ-
ing removal of charges.
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(e) Assist in capture of enemy mechanical equipment and
motor vehicles.

(f) Execute minor, hasty rehabilitation work on landing
fields to make them available to gliderborne elements.

* 140. GLIDER COMPANY.--The glider company is organized into
a company headquarters and two platoons. Glider companies
normally accompany the glider regiments of the airborne
division for specific operations. All personnel and equipment
are transported to the objective by gliders and cargo planes.

a. Company headquarters.-(1) Officer personnel consists of
a captain as company commander and a lieutenant as admin-
istrative officer. There is personnel for handling routine ad-
ministration, maintenance, mess, and supply. Organic trans-
portation include a `4 -ton truck with a #-ton cargo trailer
for company supply, inspection, and general utility. Company
headquarters can reinforce the platoons with basic tool sets
and a lightweight angledozer.

(2) The commander of a glider company concentrates his
unit as quickly as possible to initiate general engineer wolk
and to assist or relieve elements of the parachute company
which may be hard pressed. A glider company is capable of
executing more extensive engineer work than the parachute
company, and one of its principal duties is to rehabilitate
landing fields and remove obstructions to make possible
reasonably safe landings of powered aircraft. More extensive
work on landing areas normally is executed by airborne avia-
tion engineers, as explained in section II, chapter 'T. They are
transported by aircraft to the objective in the later stages of
the operation.

b. Glider platoon.--This platoon consists of a platoon head-
quarters and three squads. Platoons normally are employed
under company control but frequently may be detached for
operation with other elements of the airborne division.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The piatoon commander is a
lieutenant. Enlisted personnel includes a staff sergeant and
other operating personnel. Principal items of equipment are
a 74 -ton truck with a ¼A-ton cargo trailer, squad sets of engi-
neer equipment, and a portable timber chain saw.

(2) Squad.-The glider squad operates under control of a
sergeant as unit foreman, assisted by a corporal. Its engineer
duties are to-

(a) Fill shell holes and clear landing strips of obstructions.
(b) Construct and defend obstacles.
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(c) Prepare and execute planned demolitions.
(d) Improve and erect bridges over unfordable streams,

and reinforce existing bridges.
(e) Destroy and remove enemy obstacles.
(f) Neutralize prepared enemy demolitions.
(g) Make minor repairs to routes of communication.
(h) Seize enemy vehicles and equipment. ,
{/i Make minor improvements for local water supply.

* 141. BATTALION HEADQUARTERs.-Battalion headquarters con-
sists of the unit (division) engineer and his staff with duties
and functions explained in detail in chapter 2. T/O 5-226
shows the organization of battalion headquarters. Battalion
headquarters directs, controls, and assists the operations of
all subordinate units. The staff should be thoroughly familiar
with the tactics and technique of airborne units, their capa-
bilities and limitations in actual operations, and the difficulties
involved in executing airborne troop missions. Their special
duty, in addition to their general duties referred to in chapter
2, is cooperation with the division and the air forces in a
detailed map-study of the objective and study of the tactical,
technical, and strategical considerations involved in planning
the operation.
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FlouRs 13.-Airborne engineer battalion (T/O 5-225).
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· 142. HEADQUARTERS AND SeRVIe COMPANY-a. HeadquarteTs
and service company. This company consists of a company
headquarters, an administrative section, an operations and
intelligence section, a supply section, and a motor repair sec-
tion. Organization is shown in figure 13.

b. Company headquarters. Officer personnel includes a cap-
tain as company commander and battalion supply officer, and
a lieutenant as headquarters and service company administra-
tive officer and assistant battalion supply officer. There are
enlisted personnel for routine administration and supply work.
Overhead is about 50 percent of the strength of the head-
quarters and service company of the engineer combat bat-
talion. There are extra facilities for providing mess for the
parachute company. Transportation includes #-ton trucks
and a V'-ton trailer which are transported by aircraft to the
objective, and 2½s-ton cargo trucks each with a 1-ton cargo
trailer which comprise the heaviest transportation in the
battalion and which remain with the rear echelon at the base
area. Two of these heavier trucks and trailers are organic
transportation for headquarters and service company, and one
truck and trailer is organic transportation for each glider
company. All personnel normally is transported to the objec-
tive, Truck drivers operate captured or requisitioned vehicles,
and cooks and clerks are used for messenger service or for
other duties.

c. Administrative section.-This section is under supervision
of the battalion adjutant. It includes a small group of ad-
ministrative personnel, and a communications group. Trans-
portation is provided by a '/-ton truck and a %-ton trailer.

d. Operations and intelligence section.-This section is un-
der supervision of the battalion S-2 and S-3 officer. There is
personnel for water supply, operation of mechanical equip-
ment, drafting, and carpenter work. Transportation is pro-
vided by a %-ton truck and a ¾/-ton trailer.

e. Supply section.-This section is supervised by battalion
S-i. Supply personnel is held to a minimum. Transportation
is provided by ¼-ton trucks and trailers. This section can
reinforce lettered companies with a limited amount of equip-
ment including platoon carpenter and pioneer sets, and
pneumatic floats.

f. Motor section.-This section is under supervision of a
warrant officer who is qualified in general motor transport.
The motor section performs normal maintenance and repair
of battalion transportation and mechanical equipment, and
executes repairs to captured or requisitioned vehicles.
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* 143. ATTACHED MEOrcAL-The medical detachment of the air-
borne engineer battalion consists of two officers, and enlisted
men as detailed in T/O 5-225. The detachment is organized to
set up one field aid station and a battalion aid station. No
dental personnel are provided. Dental service is a function
of the division medical unit. Transportation includes a ¼-ton
truck and a ¼-ton trailer for transporting medical equipment
and supplies. The truck may be used as an improvised am-
bulance. Special medical equipment includes a crash splint
unit and a flight service chest. Duties and functions of the
battalion surgeon and of the detachment are explained in
chapter 2.

* 144. DuTIEs-Principal duties of the airborne engineer bat-
talion are:

a. Performing its assigned mission on short notice.
b. Assisting in seizure and exploitation of strategical and

tactical localities by-
(1) Rapid execution of engineer reconnaissance.
(2) Attacking hostile fortified positions.
(3) Removal and passage of enemy obstacles.
(4) Constructing obstacles by demolition and other means.
(5) Minor, hasty rehabilitation of landing areas, including

removal of crashed planes and other obstructions.
(6) Hasty repair to routes of communication.
(7) Rapid strengthening of existing bridges and construc-

tion of small bridges over unfordable streams.
(8) Neutralizing prepared enemy demolitions to bridges and

other structures.
(9) Constructing and operating vehicle ferries using pneu-

matic floats.
(10) Providing local security for own working parties.
c. Assisting in creating destruction and demoralization in

hostile rear areas by-
(1) Demolishing lines of communications.
(2) Rendering inoperative important public utilities.
(3) Destroying landing fields and other installations.
(4) Raiding and capturing enemy personnel at radio sta-

tions and other communication centers to obtain information.
(5) Destroying enemy stores by fire and other means.
d. Seizing and repairing enemy vehicles and mechanical

equipment.
e. Supplying maps and aerial photographs.
i. Supplying water.
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g. Supplying engineer tools and equipment.
h. Combat as infantry in an emergency.
i. Tank hunting.

SECTION VIII

ENGINEER LIGHT PONTON COMPANY

· 145. MISSloN.-a. This combat engineer unit is organized
and trained to transport and maintain its stream-crossing
equipage; to construct floating bridges and rafts with this
equipage; to guard and maintain completed bridges; to regu-
late traffic thereon; and to dismantle bridges and rafts.

b. The construction of floating bridges and rafts is a func-
tion of light ponton companies assisted by general engineer
troops.

c. The other stream-crossing equipment listed below nor-
mally is turned over to divisional or corps engineer units for
use in initial stages of the river crossing. Operations during
that part of the offensive situation are fully discussed in FM
5-6.

d. Attachment of light ponton companies to divisions en-
gaged in stream-crossing operations will be made in accord-
ance with the tactical situation.

· 146. ORGANIZATION.-The light ponton company consists of
a headquarters platoon, two bridge platoons, and a light
equipage platoon. Its organization is shown in figure 14. (For
details see T/O 5-87.)

FIGcuR 14.-Engineer light ponton company (T/O 5-87).
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1 147. EQUIPMENT.--. The company is equipped with basic
engineer tool sets.

b. Mechanical equipment includes a motorized air com-
pressor, a truck-mounted crane, and tractor-mounted angle-
dozers.

c. Stream-crossing equipment, also stocked in engineer de-
pots, is as follows:

(1) Two units of M3 pneumatic bridge equipage or two units
of M1938 10-ton ponton bridge equipage.

(2) One unit of footbridge, M1938.
(3) Twelve sets of infantry support raft.
(4) Seventy assault boats M2.
(5) Four ferry sets, infantry support.
d. Signal equipment includes radios and telephones. (For

details see current Tables of Basic Allowances.)

· 148. TANSPonRTAjON.-The light ponton company has suffi-
cient organic transportation for simultaneous movement of all
personnel, equipment, and supplies.

* 149. ARMAMENT.-Indivldual weapons include carbine and
pistol. Supporting weapons include caliber .30 heavy machine
guns and caliber .50 machine guns.

* 150. TRAININ.--a. Individual basic and unit training is in
accordance with principles stated in chapter.4.

b. Unit training includes
(1) Care and operation of transportation and heavy equip-

ment assigned to the company,
(2) Nomenclature, use, repair, and maintenance of bridge

equipage and light stream-crossing equipage.
(a) Training in use of pontoon equipage includes employ-

ment of outboard motors.
(b) Training in repair of equipage is confined to repairs

readily accomplished.
(3) Frequent drills and field training in safe and rapid

transportation of bridge equipage to crossing sites; in un-
loading and launching of equipage; in construction of bridges
and rafts; in operational maintenance, care, guarding, and
dismantling of bridges and rafts; and in loading of compo-
nent parts on company vehicles.

(a) Special effort is made in training to keep the bridge
clear of drift and other floating objects, especial attention
being given to anchor cables.
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(b) Training in guarding bridges is of vital importance to
insure uninterrupted flow of traffic.

(4) Training all personnel in road movements including-
(a) Organization of column.
(b) Movements under cover of darkness.
(c) Secrecy and discipline.
(d) Security.
(e) Other fundamental principles prescribed in FM 25-10.
(5) Training in concealment of vehicles.
c. Combat training includes the use of individual and sup-

porting weapons for local security. Proficient gun crews must
be developed for employment of machine guns under defensive
combat conditions.

· 151. HEADQUARTERS PLATooN-This platoon consists of com-
pany headquarters and a service and repair section.

a. Company headquarters-Officer personnel consists of the
company commander and an administrative officer. Enlisted
personnel handle routine administration, mess, and supply
functions for the company.

b. Service and repair section.-This section is commanded
by a lieutenant. Personnel includes enlisted specialists for
maintenance and repair of motor vehicles and heavy mechani-
cal equipment, and operators of mechanized equipment and
vehicles.

x 152. BRIDGE PLiTOON-The bridge platoon consists of platoon
headquarters and a ponton section.

a. Platoon headquarters-The platoon headquarters super-
vises and controls activities of the ponton section, and is
responsible for installation, maintenance, and operation of its
field telephone equipment.

b. Ponton section.-The ponton section transports one unit
of bridge equipage.

* 153. LIGHT EQUIPAGE PLATOON.--This platoon consists of
platoon headquarters, an assault boat section, a raft section,
and a footbridge section.

a. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters is re-
sponsible for the care and safe transportation of the equipage
assigned to the platoon.

b. Assault boat section.-This section cares for and trans-
ports M2 assault boats.

D. Raft section.-This section cares for and transports the
infantry support rafts and ferry sets.
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d. Footbridge section.-This section cares for and transports
the unit of footbridge.

· 154. DUTIE.--a. The light ponton company normally per-
forms the following duties when in bivouac:

(1) Maintains local security against hostile air and ground
attacks.

(2) Takes camouflage measures for concealment of trans-
port and equipment.

(3) Maintains transport and equipment ready for employ-
ment at all times.

(4) Periodically tests equipment to eliminate parts which
have deteriorated.

(5) Reinforces engineer depot personnel.
(6) Maintains or repairs roads near the ponton park.
(7) Assists nearby engineer units in performance of their

duties.
b. The light ponton company normally performs the follow-

ing duties when not in bivouac:
(1) Route reconnaissance, and reconnaissance for ponton

bridge crossings.
(2) Moves its equipment forward to the site or sites of

stream crossings, allowing ample time for moving out of
bivouac and for approach march.

(3) Unloads and conceals vehicles.
(4) Constructs bridges and rafts using M3 pneumatic or

M1938 ponton bridge equipage, and infantry support rafts.
(5) Maintains and repairs floating bridges and rafts.
(6) Operates raft ferries.
(7) Guards completed bridge.
(8) Regulates traffic on bridge.
(9) Dismantles and loads bridge equipage on trucks and

trailers.
(10) Provides for hasty demolition of bridge.

* 155. RCFEnsNcs. Operations of the light ponton company
are discussed in FM 5-6, and technical details in TM 5-270,
5-271, 5-273, 5-275, and FM 5 10.

SECTION IX

ENGINEER HEAVY PONTON BATTALION

· 156. MIssIoN.-a. This unit transports and maintains four
units of heavy ponton equipage, 25-ton, M1940.
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b. In a river-crossing operation the battalion is attached to
corps to provide a bridge capable of supporting the heavier
loads. Bridges and rafts are constructed of 25-ton ponton
equipage with the assistance of general engineer troops.

3 157. ONGANIZATION.-The heavy ponton battalion consists of
battalion headquarters, headquarters and service company,
two bridge companies, and a medical detachment. Its organi-
zation is shown in figure 15. (For details see T/O 6-275.)

'iauR 15.--Engineer heavy ponton battalion (T/O 5-475,

l 1 , lEQUIPMNT.--.StnadegEU o Se and draft-

FIcuIC 15.-Engineer heavy ponton battalion (T/O 5-275,
tentative).

U 158, EJUIPMRN.T.-. Standard engineer tool sets and draft-
ing equipment, and portable water supply equipment, are
issued to the battalion.

b. Its mechanical equipment includes an air compressor,
truck-mounted cranes, medium tractors, and tractor-mounted
angledozers.

c. Maintenance and repair equipment includes a motorized
general purpose repair shop and trailer-mounted welding
equipment.

d. Signal equipment consists of radios and telephones. (For
details see current Tables of Basic Allowances.)

* 159. TRANSPoRTATION.-The heavy ponton battalion has suffi-
cient organic transportation for the simultaneous movement
of all personnel, equipment, and supplies.
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* 160. ARMAMENT.-Individual and supporting weapons are
similar to those of the light ponton company. (See current
Tables of Organization.)

* 161. TRAINING.-All training discussed for the light ponton
company is applicable to the heavy ponton battalion.

3 162. BRIDGE CoMPANY.-The bridge company consists of a
headquarters platoon and two bridge platoons. (For details
see T/O 5-277.)

a. Headquarters platoon consists of an administrative sec-
tion and a service section.

(1) The administrative section includes the company com-
mander and an administrative officer. Enlisted personnel per-
form routine administration, mess, and supply functions for
the company.

(2) Service section enlisted personnel includes operators for
mechanical equipment, specialists for second-echelon repair
of automotive and mechanical equipment and marine engines
in the utility power boats, and for emergency repairs to metal
pontons and wood equipage.

b, The bridge platoon consists of platoon headquarters and
a ponton section.

(1) Platoon headquarters supervises platoon operations.
Communication personnel are attached to headquarters and
service company to maintain and operate a telephone system
for use while constructing the bridge and for directing bridge
traffic.

(2) The ponton section transports one unit of 25-ton ponton
bridge equipage on semitrailers drawn by tractor trucks.
Personnel load and unload equipage, care for it, and construct
bridges and rafts with it.

* 163. BATTALION HADquAARTERs.-Battalion headquarters con-
sists of the battalion commander and his staff. (For details
see T/O 5-276.) Functions and duties are in general those out-
lined in chapter 2.

* 164. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE CoMPANr-Headquarters and
service company is composed of company headquarters, a
headquarters platoon, and a service platoon. (For details see
current Tables of Organization.)

a. Company headquarters-The commanding officer of head-
quarters and service company is also the battalion supply
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officer (SMi). His commissioned assistant is a lieutenant
who supervises headquarters company personnel in handling
the routine administration, mess, and supply functions of the
company.

b. Headquarters platoon-The headquarters platoon consists
of an administration section, an operations and intelligence
section, and a supply section.

(1) Administration section.-This section is under the
supervision of the battalion adjutant. Its routine administra-
tive duties are discussed in chapter 2.

(2) Operations and intelligence section.--This section is com-
manded by a staff officer who combines S-2 and S 3 duties.
It is responsible for reconnaissance for route movements of
the battalion, and for selecting bivouacs with suitable conceal-
ment for vehicles and equipment.

(3) Supply section.This section is under the direct super-
vision of a warrant officer who is assistant battalion S -4. In
addition to normal personnel for handling battalion supply
there is personnel for operating the portable water supply
equipment.

c. Service platoon.-The service platoon consists of platoon
headquarters, an equipment section, and a repair section.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The service platoon is command-
ed by a lieutenant. Personnel maintains records of servicing
and repair of equipment, procures repair stock and parts, and
supervises and controls work of the two sections.

(2) Equipment section. The equipment section furnishes all
transportation for battalion headquarters and headquarters
and service company, except the repair section of the service
platoon. It reinforces the bridge companies in their construc-
tion tasks with the motorized air compressor and the truck-
mounted crane and with personnel to operate them. Principal
duties in this regard are moving ponton equipment in the
ponton park or at the bridge site, assistance in heavy abut-
ment construction, and preparation of bridge approaches.

(3) Repair section.-This section performs maintenance and
repair of bridge equipage, mechanical equipment, and trans-
portation.

U 165. ATTACHeD MEDIcCAL-The medical detachment consists of
the battalion surgeon, a dental officer, and necessary enlisted
personnel. Its transportation includes a cross-country ambu-
lance and a 2¥-ton cargo truck for personnel, equipment, and
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supplies. Duties and functions of the unit surgeon and the
detachment are explained in chapter 2.

* 166. DunxEs.-The heavy ponton battalion performs duties
similar to those prescribed for the light ponton company.

* 167. REFERENCES.-Manuals containing supplementary ma-
terial on this section include

a. FM 5-6, Operations of Engineer Field Unit.
b. FM 5-10, Communication, Construction, and Utilities.
c. FM 100-5, Field Service Regulations, Operations.
d. TM 5-273, 25-ton Ponton Bridge, Model 1940.

SECTION X

TP.EADWAY BRIDGE COMPANY

* 168. MissioN.-a. The treadway bridge company transports,
maintains, and constructs bridges with its steel treadway
bridge equipage; and guards, maintains, regulates traffic upon,
and dismantles completed bridges.

b. Treadway bridge companies are assigned to armored
corps and normally are attached to armored divisions for river-
crossing operations. Troops of the armored engineer battalion
assist the company in bridge construction.

* 169. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of a company
headquarters and two bridge platoons. Organization is shown
in figure 16. (For details see T/O 5-218.)

{READWY

FIGcun 16.-Engineer treadway bridge company (T/O 5-218).
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" 170. EQUIPMENT,-a, In addition to basic engineer tool sets
the company has mechanical equipment, including air com-
pressors and cranes, to facilitate handling bridge equipage
and to expedite construction.

b. Stream-crossing equipment includes utility powerboats,
pneumatic floats, and two units of steel treadway bridge equi-
page, each unit providing a floating bridge about 540 feet long.

c. Organic radio equipment is shown in current Tables of
Basic Allowances.

· 171. TPRANPORTATIONN---The company is provided with suffi-
cient transportation for simultaneous movement of all per-
sonnel and equipment. Vehicles include light trucks and trail-
ers for command, reconnaissance, and administration and sup-
ply; and 6-ton trucks for transporting bridging equipage.

* 172. ARMaMENT,-Individual weapons include carbine and
pistol. Supporting weapons include Caliber .30 light machine
guns, caliber .50 machine guns, caliber .45 submachine guns,
antitank rocket launchers, and antitank rifle grenades.

* 173. TRAINNG.-a. Basic, technical, and combat training of
the bridge company is generally similar to that given to the
lettered company of the armored engineer battalion.

b. Unit training includes thorough instruction and proficient
performance in construction, maintenance, repair, loading,
transporting, and unldading the treadway bridge.

N 174. COMPANY HEAnQUAsERs.-Company headquarters con-
sists of a headquarters section; engineer section; maintenance
section; and an administrative, supply, and mess section.

a. Headquarters section.-The bridge company is commanded
by a captain assisted by a lieutenant who is company main-
tenance officer in addition to his other du'ies. Enlisted person-
nel assist in reconnaissance and communication functions. A
communication sergeant. is charged with supervision and exe-
cution of details of company radio communication.

b. Engineer section-This section is supervised by a staff
sergeant as foreman mechanic. Personnel includes operators
for special mechanical equipment, and boats, which are pooled
in this section. This section transports bridging and stream-
crossing equipment not transported by the bridge platoons.

c. Maintenance section-Work of the maintenance section is
controlled by the lieutenant in headquarters section. Personnel
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are responsible for maintenance and repair of all transporta-
tion and motorized equipment in the company.

d. Administration, supply, and mness section.-Under super-
vision of a first sergeant, this Section handles routine overhead
duties for the company.

· 175. BoIDCe PLATOON-The bridge platoon consists of a pla-
toon headquarters and two bridge sections.

a. Platoon Ieadquarters-A lieutenant assisted by a non-
commissioned officer supervises activities of the bridge sec-
tions. These activities include movement out of bivouac, move-
ment of column, delivery of equipment at site, unloading, and
maintenance and care of equipment.

b. Bridge section.-The bridge section is responsible for
transporting treadway bridge equipage. Personnel includes
truck drivers, and noncommissioned officers as foremen.

* 176. DuTres-Principal duties of the engineer treadway
bridge company are to-

a. Transport its bridge equipment as ordered.
b. Construct bridges.
c. Care for and maintain bridge equipage when not in use.
d. Maintain completed bridges.
e. Provide for hasty demolition of bridges when necessary.
f. Furnish bridge guards.
g. Provide security for own working parties.
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CHAPTER 6

ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH ARMY GROUND
FORCES

Paragraphs
SecTloN I.' Engineer light equipment company ...... 177-183

II. Engineer depot pompany ................ 184-192
III. Engineer parts supply company ........... 193-202
IV. Engineer maintenance company .......... 203-212
V. Engineer dump truck company........... 213-221

VI. Engineer topographic company, corps .... 222-230
VII. Engineer topographic battalion, army type 231-242

VIII. Engineer camouflage battalion, army type 243-254
IX. Engineer camouflage company, separate.. 255-262
X. Engineer water supply battalion......... 263-274

SECTION I

ENGINEER LIGHT EQUIPMENT COMPANY

· 177. MySSiON.-- . The engineer light equipment company
furnishes supplementary equipment with operators to engineer
combat battalions and operates as a replacement pool for
construction equipment.

b. Light equipment companies are attached to corps and
army. One company normally is attached to a corps.

U 178. ORcANlZATION.-The unit consists of company headquar-
ters, two equipment platoons, and personnel for service and
maintenance. For details see current Tables of Organization.

· 179. EquIPMsNT.-Equipment is for construction and demoli-
tion operations. It includes that which is necessary to supple-
ment organic equipment of divisional and general headquarters
engineer combat battalions, and replacement items for those
units, It consists of such items as air compressors, tractor-
mounted angledozers, road graders, and power shovels.

· 180. TsANsoRTATos.-a. There are sufficient trucks and trail-
ers for simultaneous movement of all personnel, equipment,
and supplies.

b. There are light trucks and trailers for administration,
mess, and supply; and heavy cargo trucks as prime movers of
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flat-bed trailers for moving heavy equipment such as tractors
with angledozers and power shovels.

* 181. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include bayonets and
rifles. Supporting weapons are cab-mounted and consist of
caliber .30 and caliber .50 machine guns.

* 182. TRAINING.-a. Basic and unit training outlined in chap-
ter 4 is applicable.

b. Unit training is designed to prepare the company as a
pool of skilled operators of light mobile equipment. Training
in maintenance and repair of equipment is stressed so it
will be available at all times for attachment to engineer units
or for replacement of unserviceable equipment.

* 183. DUTIEs.-Principal duties of the light equipment com-
pany are to:

a. Attach its equipment with skilled operators to engineer
units as required to higher authority.

b. Replace unserviceable equipment of engineer units with
like equipment from its own pool.

c. Keep its mechanical equipment in serviceable condition
at all times.

d. Maintain its pool of skilled operators of equipment by
training replacements.

e. ProVide for its own local security.
f. Be prepared promptly to evacuate its equipment in accord-

ance with tactical movements.
. g. Prepare plans for demolition and destruction of equip-

ment, and execute them if the need arises, so its mechanical
equipment will not fall into enemy hands.

h. Maintain close liaison with the headquarters to which-
attached and the units which it is serving. The operational
planning of the company is by corps and army engineer head-
quarters and the tactical unit to which the company is
attached.

SECTION II

ENGINEER DEPOT COMPANY

* 184. MISSION.a. The primary mission of the engineer depot
company is the operation of engineer depots and other engi-
neer supply points in a theater of operations. It may form a
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part of a large special engineer depot or the engineer section
of a general depot; or it may operate as an individual engi-
neer supply unit. Depot sections or detachments may assist
in operation of supply points.

b. Depot companies with ground forces may be attached to
army. When detachments from the company are assigned to
tactical service areas or commands for operation of engineer
supply installations pertaining exclusively to a unit, they
operate under the unit engineer.

c. When the company is used in larger depots or the com-
munications zone, where the tonnage of supplies is too much
for it to handle, it may be reinforced with civilian labor or
troops from other general engineer units. When conditions
warrant the attachment of an entire general engineer unit, the
usual procedure is to charge the commander of the general
engineer unit with sole responsibility for conduct of the depot
and attach the depot company to his 'unit for use as depot
overhead organization.

d. One engineer depot company can furnish enough person-
nel to handle a depot of approximately 300,000 square feet of
storage area.

* 185. OROANIZATiON.-The depot company consists of a head-
quarters platoon and three depot platoons, as shown in figure
17. (For further details see T/O 547.)

FMcuR 17-Engineer depot company (T/O 5-47).
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* 186. EQUIPMeNT.-The company is provided with basic en-
gineer tool sets and a truck-mounted crane.

I 187. TRANSPORTATION.-Transportation includes light trucks
for liaison, intordepot communication, and light hauling; dump
and cargo trucks for hauling depot stocks and water, and for
kitchen use; semitrailers drawn by 5- to 6-ton trackor trucks;
1-ton cargo trailers: and trailer-mounted 250-gallon water tanks
for operational purposes. There is not enough transportation
simultaneously to move all company personnel, equipment, and
supplies. When the company moves as a unit by rail or truck,
transportation is specially assigned by higher headquarters.

* 188. ARMAMEN.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and the pistol. Supporting weapons include caliber .45 sub-
machine guns and caliber .30 heavy machine guns. These are
used for security of depot personnel and installations against
hostile low-flying planes and raiding parties.

* 189. TRAINING.-a. Basic and unit training is in accordance
with principles stated in chapter 4.

b. The unit is trained in storage and handling procedures
for all classes of engineer equipment and for those supplies of
other arms and services needed in engineer work; in their
inspection, and in the paper work involved in their receipt,
storage, issue, and shipment.

O. Combat training covers, primarily, organization and tac-
tics in effective security and defensive measures against air
and ground raids; it covers individual and automatic weapons,
antitank and antipersonnel mines,. and obstacles. Machine
guns are strategically located at depot installations to guard
against surprise attacks, and well-trained crews must be avail-
able to man the guns at all times. Effective all-around de-
fense and protection of the guns and crews must be provided.
Personnel are taught how to destroy supplies and equipment
when necessary to keep them from falling into the hands of
enemy parachutists or ground troops. Methods of fighting in-
cendiary bombs and defense against chemical attack are
stressed.

* 190. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-Headquarters platoon consists
of a company headquarters section, a motor section, and a
headquarters depot section.

a. The company headquarters section.-(1) The company
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headquarters section includes the company commander, en-
listed men for handling company administration and supply,
and a mess for headquarters platoon. An accounting group
handles the paper work connected with receipt, storage, and
issue of supplies.

(2) The company commander coordinates the work of head-
quarters depot section and the three depot platoons. As depot
officer he is not concerned with establishing priorities, that
being a staff function of higher authority. He issues equip-
ment and supplies upon submission of requisitions prepared
in accordance with Army Regulations. He keeps his unit engi-
neer informed at all times of the status of stocks and makes
recommendations designed to avoid the accumulation of sup-
plies not needed and to prevent the exhaustion of stocks that
are much in demand. He maintains a guard to prevent un-
authorized tampering with depot stocks and prepares plans
for removal and destruction of stores in the event of a with-
drawal. He plans ways and means of concealing equipment
and supplies in open storage and applies such camouflage
methods as will deceive enemy air and ground observation.

b, Motor section.-The activities of the motor section are
under the direct supervision of the company motor officer.
His general duties are outlined in chapter 2. The section is
equipped with a truck-mounted crane and two semitrailers
drawn by 5- to 6-ton tractor trucks. This equipment may be
operated under company control or may be assigned to any
of the depot platoons operating independently. The mechanics
perform second-echelon maintenance to all company motors
and mechanized equipment.

c. Headquarters depot Hection.-(1) The headquarters depot
section includes a lieutenant in command of the section, non-
commissioned officers, and other enlisted men, including
specialists.

(2) This section is used in the operation of a part of a large
depot; the whole company may be engaged in the operation.
If the company is assigned to an area in which its platoons
are dispersed on several supply installations, the section oper-
ates one of these installations, usually the one at company
headquarters section. Its functions and duties are similar to
those of the depot section, but it has extra specialists and is
capable of more extensive repairing and salvaging operations
than are the depot platoons.

(3) For performance of depot duties it is equipped with
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standard engineer sets as shown in current Tables of Basic
Allowances.

U 191. DEPOT PLATOON.-The depot platoon consists of a platoon
headquarters section and a depot section. It is suitable for
employment in a portion of a large depot, where it can handle
several departments; for operation of a smaller supply point
such as an engineer railhead; or for attachment to another
echelon, such as a corps, for operation of one or more depots.
It is not necessarily attached to corps. Administrative con-
venience decides its attachment in such cases.

a. Platoon headquarters section personnel includes a lieu-
tenant as platoon commander, a clerical group, and a group
to operate a mess for the platoon. The section handles incom-
ing requisitions, routing them to the proper place for supply;
prepares outgoing requisitions for replenishment of stock;
keeps note of supply levels; and operates a messenger service.
It is equipped with caliber .45 submachine guns and caliber .30
heavy machine guns.

b. Depot section enlisted personnel is similar to that of the
headquarters depot section. The section handles storage,/re-
ceipt, and issue and supply items; classifying, salvaging, re-
pairing, assembling, and testing machinery; and guarding
engineer stores. Supplies are classified as transportation,
water supplies, explosives, electrical supplies, lumber and
shelter, technical equipment-surveying and drafting instru-
ments, etc.-road building equipment and machinery, camou-
flage supplies, field fortification supplies, and others.

* 192. DuTIes.-The depot company operates engineer supply.
installations, being charged in general with receipt, inspec-
tion, storage, and issue of engineer supplies. The detailed
duties normally performed in the execution of its assigned
mission are fully explained in preceding paragraphs. Duties
of the company are influenced by the tactical situation. In a
war of movement, divisions, corps, and armies receive few
engineer supplies from the rear, but the collection of engineer
supplies found locally within the areas is of considerable
extent and importance.

Depots and similar establishments move by bounds. In an
advance they are located and supplies accumulated as far
forward as the tactical situation and adequate functioning of
the communication system will allow. Depot platoons or de-
tachments from depot companies may be assigned as necessary
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to assist in receipt and issue of such supplies. When the ad-
vance is resumed, this depot personnel remains in the area
and continues to administer these stores as directed by higher
authority, usually the army engineer.

SECTION III

ENGINEER PARTS SUPPLY COMPANY

· 193. Missilox.--. The primary mission of an engineer parts
supply company is to establish and operate an engineer spare-
parts supply depot and other spare-parts supply agencies.

b. The company is a nonmobile unit which operates as part
of the engineer depot organization of a base installation. It
cannot operate as a separate supply unit unless it is furnished
with motor transportation.

* 194. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of headquarters
platoon, a procurement platoon, and a warehouse platoon.
Organization is shown in figure 18.

FIGunRE L8.-Engineer parts supply company (T/O, tentative).

* 195. EQUIPMxNT.-The company is equipped with basic engi-
ner tool sets.

* 196. TRANSPoRnAoN.---Company transportation consists of
light trucks for administration, interdepot communication,
and light hauling.
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* 197. AeMA*MrNT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. Supporting weapons include caliber .45 submachine
guns and caliber .30 heavy machine guns.

* 198. TRMINiNG.-Training of the company is similar in gen-
eral to that for the engineer depot company.

* 199. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-a. Headquarters platoon is
composed of company headquarters section and a transporta-
tion and maintenance section.

b. Company headquarters section.-This section includes the
company commander and personnel for handling routine ad-
ministrative, supply, and mess functions of the company.

c. Transportation and maintenance section.-This section is
chlarged with providing, maintaining, and requiring transpor-
tation.

* 200. PROCUREMENT PLATOON-a. Procurement platoon is com-
posed of a platoon headquarters, an administrative and editing
section, and a records and requisition section. It is specifically
charged with the responsibility of procuring ahd issuing spare
parts for all engineer equipment operating in, or assigned to,
a theater of operations.

b. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon commander is the ad-
ministrative officer and directly supervises the administrative
and editing section. He directs, supervises, and coordinates the
activities of all sections in the platoon.

c. Administrative and editing section.-This section handles
paper work connected with requisitioning and shipping of
spare parts, and coordinates salvage inspection and inventory
activities.

d. Record and requisition section.-This section handles rec-
ords of equipment and stock, and procures additional stock
and replacements.

* 201. WAREHOUSE PLATOON.-a. Warehouse. platoon. is com-
posed of platoon headquarters, a storage and issue section,
and a receiving and shipping section. It is responsible for the
physical storage and issue of spare parts.

b. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon commander directly
supervises the storage and issue section. He directs and co-
ordinates the activities of all sections in the platoon.

c. Storage and issue section.-This section is charged with
storage, inventory, inspection, and salvage of parts; and with
filling and delivery of orders for shipment.
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d. Receiving and shipping section.-This section' accepts
and tallies-in all shipments to the company, and tallies-out all
shipments to using units.

* 202. DrTIEs.-Duties of the parts supply company in a thea-
ter of operations are to-

a. Maintain adequate stock of spare parts and supplies at
all times.

b. Determine accurately by field survey, when necessary,
model, serial number, and total number of units of each item
of engineer equipment operating in, or assigned to, theater
of operations that company is to serve.

c. Maintain accurate records giving information required
by b, above, for all engineer equipment in theater of opera-
tions.

d. Transmit through channels to Spare Parts Branch, Engi-
neer Section, Columbus Quartermaster Depot detailed infor-
mation regarding number, make, model, and serial number of
all engineer equipment in theater of operations.

e. Collect and, place in stock all surplus portions of parts
field sets originally shipped direct to organizations prior to
establishment of the parts supply company, so such parts will
be available for general distribution to entire theater of
operations.

f. Anticipate stock requirements by maintaining contact
with operating organizations whose requirements may vary
with local activities, operating conditions, distance from sup-
ply organization, and possible disruptions of transportation
facilities and schedules.

g. Obtain suitable substitutes for parts that are not available.
h. Maintain initial stock levels until trends can be ac-

curately determined.
i. Provide for local security of depot installations and

personnel.

SECTION IV

ENGINEER MAINTENANCE COMPANY

* 203. MISSION.-a. The primary mission of the engineer main-
tenance company is third-echelon maintenance of all equip-
ment, including that used by other arms and services, for
which the Corps of Engineers has maintenance responsibility.

b. The unit is organized, trained, and equipped so it can do
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third-echelon maintenance of equipment brought to it, and
also support the lower echelons of maintenance at points
where these services may be required.

c. The entire company may operate from one bivouac shop,
or one maintenance platoon may be detached to operate from
a separate bivouac shop. When two shops are operated sep-
arately the contact platoon is assigned specifically to one.
Normally this is the more forward of the two.

1.204. ORANIZATION.--The company consists of headquarters
platoon, two maintenance platoons, and a contact platoon.
Organization is shown In figure 19. For details see T/O 5-157.

|AINT CO

HO SA\INT SAINT CONTACT
PA PLAYI PLAS PPAT

[P SEC REP ErC EiP (SC

FicusR 19.-Engineer maintenance company (T/O 5-157).

* 205. EQUIMEN.-NT-Company equipment includes motorized
trailer-mounted shops, power plants, and basic engineer
equipment sets.

* 206. TRANsPoRTATIoN.-The company is completely motorized
and capable of movement on short notice. Vehicles include
light trucks for communication, utilities, command, reconnais-
sance, and maintenance, and 2½l-ton cargo trucks with 1-ton
trailers for spare parts, steel stock, and heavy tools.

* 207. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. Each repair section of the maintenance platoon is
equipped with two caliber .30 heavy machine guns for security
of their motorized shops against hostile air and ground attacks.
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* 208. TRuNI!NG.-a. Basic and unit training is in accordance
with principles stated in chapter 4. After unit training, proper
functional operation must become automatic so maximum
efficiency can be gained from the use of facilities at hand.

b. Combat training has as its objective the development of
the company to provide local security at all times. Mobile
shops of the company must be protected at all costs. Constant
vigilance against surprise attack is necessary.

· 209. HEADQUARTERS PL.ATooN.-Headquarters platoon consiits
of company headquarters and a supply section.

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters in-
cludes the company commander and a lieutenant who acts as
liaison officer. The liaison officer keeps himself informed of
the engineer situation and the tactical disposition of engineer
troops so proper measures may be taken to support the lower
echelons of maintenance.

(1) Enlisted personnel perform routine administrative and
mess functions for the company.

(2) Company headquarters coordinates operations by mak-
ing required reconnaissance and inspections, and assigning
tasks to the platoons. There are sufficient personnel and facili-
ties for operating two messes, should two bivouac shops be
established.

b. Supply section-This section is under the supervision of
a lieutenant. The section is responsible for procurement, issue,
and maintenance of adequate stocks of spare parts for motors
and equipment, maintenance supplies such as oil and fuel,
steel stocks, tools, and accessories. This section carries the
trailer-mounted spare power plant, which is available on call
to any platoon requiring it in an emergency.

(1) The supply of spare parts is the vital link connecting
each of the several echelons of engineer equipment main-
tenance and repair. No equipment maintenance system can
succeed without a suitable system of stockage and supply of
spare parts within the field army. Engineer maintenance com-
panies are provided with major unit assemblies and spare
parts necessary for complete field overhaul and repair of the
types and models of engineer equipment to be serviced. Sets
of parts furnished engineer maintenance companies are based
upon the probability that individual maintenance platoons
frequently may be required to operate independently. In addi-
tion to spare parts sets, engineer maintenance companies are
furnished supplementary supplies.
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(2) The supply section has 2%-ton cargo trucks, some of
which are cabinet equipped for small spare parts and some of
which carry bulky spare parts and maintenance supplies.
Trailers are used for bulky spare parts, maintenance supplies,
and miscellaneous items, for lubrication units, and for the
company reserve of lubricating oils and greases required in
maintenance operations.

* 210. MAINTENANCe PLATOON.-The maintenance platoon con-
sists of platoon headquarters and a repair section. The duty
of the maintenance platoon is to perform necessary repairs
on items of equipment that require evacuation to the main-
tenance bivouac. The platoons have truck-mounted shops, con-
taining all necessary equipment to effect third-echelon repairs
and such fraction of fourth-echelon repairs as available time
permits.

a. Platoon headquarters.-This headquarters includes a lieu-
tenant, commanding the platoon, assisted by a technical ser-
geant as assistant master mechanic. The platoon commander
executes the orders of the company commander pertaining to
medium maintenance activities, and controls and oversees
operations of the platoon's personnel and facilities.

b. Repair section-This section operates the platoon bivouac
maintenance shop under the immediate supervision of a staff
sergeant, mechanic foreman. He is assisted by a shop clerk,
who keeps all maintenance records and assists the section's
supply personnel in handling spare parts and maintenance sup-
plies. Personnel includes a wide variety of occupational spe-
cialists. The facilities of the repair section are composed of
central-powered units, self-powered units, and service units.

(1) Central-powered units.-Central-powered units with the
personnel assigned thereto, do most of the maintenance on
items of equipment evacuated to the platoon bivouac shop.
They derive their name from the fact that they are dependent
on outside power for operation, drawing this power, when in
the field, from the platoon power-plant trailer. Commercial
power may be used when available.

(2) Self-powered units-These units make it possible for
certain portions of the work of the maintenance platoon to be
done on location away from the platoon bivouac shop.

(3) Service units.-These units render service to the re-
mainder of the platoon. There are trucks for transporting
spare parts, steel stock, tools, and maintenance supplies, and
a truck for wrecker service.
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* 211. CONTACT PLATOIN.-The contact platoon consists of pla-
toon headquarters and a repair section. It does maintenance
at the site of breakdown. It also supports lower echelons of
maintenance by periodic contacts with all troop units to which
its services are available. The contact platoon is equipped
with truck-mounted shops of varying job capacities.

a. Platoon headquarters.-This headquarters includes a lieu-
tenant commanding the.platoon, assisted by a technical ser-
geant as assistant master mechanic. The platoon commander
executes the orders of the company commander pertaining to
contact, support, reconnaissance, and recovery and evacua-
tion missions.

b. Repair section.-The repair section operates the contact
platoon maintenance shop facilities under the immediate
supervision of a staff sergeant as mechanic foreman. A staff
sergeant is charged with supervising the upkeep of all vehi-
cles and equipment of the company. Personnel includes occu-
pational specialists. Drivers of the mobile shops are shop
maintenance mechanics. The repair section is divided into
several units.

(1) Light aid and reconnaissance unit-This unit is assigned
light trucks for light aid and reconnaissance. Mechanics as-
signed to these units should be expert trouble-shooters as they
will be dispatched on missions with few special facilities.

(2) Emergency repair units.-These units include two emer-
gency repair shops mounted on trucks. Each unit carries its
own power and is equipped with the necessary facilities to
execute minor repairs.

(3) Repair units.-These units are those which can proceed
to locations of break-downs and execute more than minor
repairs.

(4) Automotive repair unit.-This unit provides facilities to
maintain motor vehicles and equipment of the company, and.
to serve as an additional emergency repair unit capable of
light wrecker service.

(5) Service units.-These units give service and assistance
to the remainder of the platoon. Included are a heavy machine
shop capable of heavy-duty machine-tool operations, and a
wrecker truck for recovery and evacuation of equipment.

* 212. DUTIEs.-The principal duties of the engineer main-
tenance company are:

a. Maintenance, reconnaissance, recovery, and evacuation.
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b. Execution of third-echelon maintenance to engineer
equipment.

c. Maintenance liaison with higher and lower echelons.
d. Supply of spare parts to engineer units in an emergency.
e. Furnishing advice on maintenance problems.
f. Proviaing for its own local security.
g. Providing for dispersion and concealment of shops and

equipment in bivouac area.

SECTION V

ENGINEER DUMP TRUCK COMPANY

* 213. MIssION.-a. The principal mission of the engineer dump
truck company is to render assistance to other engineer units
by furnishing transportation for movement of bulk materials.

b. In their normal performance of this mission they are
attached to engineer units engaged ini road and railroad con-
struction involving earth cuts and fills, grading, and placing
road metal and track ballast; or in airdrome construction
involving clearing, grading, and paving.

c. Dump truck companies are attached to army and com-
munication zone.

* 214. OROANIZATON.-The company consists of a company
headquarters and two platoons. Organization is shown in
figure 20. (See T/O 5-88 for details.)

FlicuR 20.-Engineer dump truck company (T/O 5-88).
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* 215..EQUMrPENT.-fDump truck companies are not issued en-
gineer tool sets or other basic equipment normally organic in
engineer organizations.

* 216. TANSPORTAIoN.-The principal transportation consists
of 2VA-ton dump trucks for hauling engineer materials. Light
trucks and trailers are included for kitchen and water supply,
motor repair,. convoy control, use at message center, inspec-.
tion, reconnaissance, and general utility. The company has
sufficient vehicles for simultaneous movement of all personnel,
supplies, and equipment.

* 217. ARMAMENT.Individual weapons include the carbine and
rifle.

* 218. TRAININ.-a. Basic and unit training is in accordance
with principles stated in chapter 4.

b. Unit training includes-
(1) Operation, maintenance, and repair of its transportation.
(2) Motor movements including planning, formation of mo-

tor column, march discipline, security measures, halts, and
route reconnaissance. Training includes both day and night
movements. Special consideration is given march discipline
under blackout conditions.

(3) Use of dump trucks in hauling engineer materials, in-
cluding safe loading and driving, and delivery of loads to
working parties.

c. Combat training emphasizes the use of the carbine for
local security of personnel and vehicles in bivouac, on the
march, and at work.

· 219. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS.--a. Officer personnel includes a
company commander and a lieutenant as administrative offi-
cer. Enlisted personnel handle routine functions of adminis-
tration, supply, and messing of the company, and current
maintenance and repair of transportation.

b. Company headquarters is provided with 2%-ton dump
trucks, which are used for detached work or to keep the pla-
toons at full strength by furnishing replacements

c. The company commandei frequently may have to break
up his company into platoons or sections and attach them to
engineer troops distributed over a wide area. Feeding and
supplying elements so distributed may be impracticable for
company headquarters; if so, these services must be performed
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by the units. to which they are attached. Company headquar-
ters' functions are then reduced to technical supervision of
the various elements of the company, as far as this may be
desirable and practicable, and repair or exchange of equip-
ment. When the company is divided, company headquarters
normally is attached to the unit to which the greatest propor-
tion of the transportation of the company is to be attached.

* 220. PLATOON.-The platoon consists of platoon headquar-
ters and two dump truck sections of two squads each.

a. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon is commanded by a
lieutenant, assisted by a staff sergeant. Platoon headquarters
supervises the activities of its dump truck sections, including
operation and care of platoon vehicles.

b. Section.-The section chief of each dump truck section is
a sergeant. Each squad leader is a corporal who is in direct
charge of his trucks and their drivers. A general automobile
mechanic handles minor maintenance and repair of vehicles.

| 22L DuTls.L-a. Principal duties of the engineer dump truck
company are:

(1) Keeping its transportation properly maintained for
prompt dispatch.

(2) Complete cooperation in assisting the engineer units to
which attached, getting the utmost from its personnel and
transportation.

(3) Providing for its own local security, requesting such ad-
ditional protection as the situation demands.

b. In determining the size of a subdivision of a dump truck
company to be assigned to an engineer unit for a specific
operation involving haulage, the following factors must be
taken into consideration:

(1) Cargo-carrying capacity of the trucks.
(2) Capacity of the unit served to handle the material at

both loading and receiving ends of the job.
(3) Round-trip distance involved.
(4) Condition of roads to be traveled.
(5) Density of traffic to be encountered.
(6) Limitations imposed by the site of the work upon the

number of trucks that can be used economically.
(7) Weather conditions.
(8) Time of operations-day, night, or both.
(9) Time available.

(10) Enemy air activity.
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SECTION VI

ENGINEER TOPOGRAPHIC COMPANY, CORPS

· 222. MISsION.--- The engineer topographic company, corps,

reproduces existing maps in quantity, distributes them to corps

troops and divisions, and establishes and extends the ground

control required for coordination of field artillery fire.

b. When aerial photographs are made available from engi-

neer aviation topographic companies or from photomapping
units of the air force, they are utilized by corps topographic

companies for preparation of photomaps and for revision of

maps. Initial requirements of the corps are met by the corps

topographic company who rapidly prepare and supply map in-

formation, particularly the hasty type of map substitutes. The

scope of the mapping work is restricted to relatively small
alreas.

c. Organic transportation is provided for all personnel and

equipment.

* 223. ORcANIZATIoN.-This company is a self-sustaining unit

composed of company headquarters and three platoons-sur-

vey, photomapping, and reproduction. Company organization

is shown in figure 21. (See T/O 5-167 for details.)

CO. CRPS

Co NO _ URVEY FLAT TEPRODUCTION

FIGURE 21.-Engineer topographic company, corps (T/O 5-167).

* 224. CoMPANY HEADQUARTERS-a.. The company commander

is assisted by the administrative officer, a lieutenant. Their

duties and functions are covered in chapter 2. Company head-

quarters has enlisted personnel to perform routine adminis-

trative, supply, and mess functions and to repair and main-

tain company equipment.
b. The company commander supervises and controls activi-
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ties of the individual platoons by determining the needs of
corps units, particularly requirements of artillery in connec-
tion with fire control, and assigning definite tasks to his pla-
toon officers to meet these needs.

* 225. SURVEY PLATOON--The survey platoon is commanded by
a lieutenant: it includes platoon headquarters and two survey
parties. Each of these parties consists of a transit party, a
level party, and a chaining party. Survey equipment and sup-
plies are furnished to the corps topographic company in a
special set including such items as theodolites, transits, levels,
stadia and level rods, and tapes. Sketching sets are used in
preliminary reconnaissance work. The platoon has a small
amount of organic transportation: when additional vehicles
are needed, they are obtained from company headquarters.
Company headquarters can furnish assistance with platoon
tool sets including carpenter, pioneer, sign-painting, and tin-
smith equipment.

a. Field work-(I) Purpose. Field surveys are not designed
to provide information for initiating original map projects.
Survey work consists primarily of taking ground control for-
ward to the field artillery. Survey data giving the location of
batteries makes possible the concentration of indirect fire
from all division artillery on a target after observing fire
from a single battery. Survey information accompanied by a
mosaic or wide-angle photographs makes it possible for artil-
lery to lay on any target with reference from a registration
point in the same general area.

(2) Artillery survey units.-Division artillery headquarters
and corps artillery elements down to the battalion also have
survey parties. The principal artillery survey unit is the corps
observation battalion.

(3) Artillery-engineer survey team.-The artillery-engineer
survey team is a result of the need for, coordination between
artillery and engineer survey units. The artillery observation
battalion command and the corps topographical company
commander plan together and coordinate their activities, as-
signing independent separate lines to the survey groups of
each run in order to eliminate unnecessary duplication. If
conflicts arise, the corps commander adjusts differences so
tasks are undertaken in order of importance to the command
as a whole.

b. Oflice work.-The survey platoon includes topographical
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computers who calculate from the field notes the position and
elevation of points as desired.

3 226. PHOTOMAPPING PLATOoN.-The photomapping platoon is
commanded by a lieutenant and is divided into two groups,
each of which contains a drafting section and a stereocom-
paragraph section. The platoon prepares mosaics, overlays,
and overprints for reproduction. Assigned equipment includes
.stereocomparagraph sets and stereoscopes. In stabilized situa-
tions, the slotted templet method and the stereocomparagraphs
can be employed to contour aerial photographs and to make
small contoured maps. In this way it is possible to extend
horizontal and vertical control into enemy territory by photo-
graphic methods. The platoon can operate on two shifts, if
necessary. Photomapping equipment is transported on 1-ton
cargo trailers and 2%-ton trucks. The platoon is normally
located with company headquarters.

| 227. REPRODUCTION PLATOON.-a. The reproduction platoon is
commanded by a lieutenant whose chief assistant is a master
sergeant, general lithographer. Enlisted personnel includes
skilled craftsman and occupational specialists for operation
and maintenance of the reproduction equipment organically
assigned to the platoon. The principal duty of the reproduc-
tion platoon is to reproduce existing maps and maps prepared
by the photomapping platoon.

b. Equipment.-The major items of equipment are contained
in a mobile reproduction equipment set and include camera
copying equipment and multilith presses mounted in van type
semitrailers. Other reproduction equipment includes standard
sets of black-and-white process printing equipment and gelatin-
process duplicating equipment. There is available in company
headquarters a trailer-mounted 250-gallon water tank as the
reproduction platoon needs large amounts of water for opera-
tion of the multilith presses. Paper stocks and miscellaneous
reproduction equipment and supplies are carried on 1-ton
cargo trailers and 2 ,-ton cargo trucks.

S 228. ARMAMENT-Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. The company is provided with several machine
guns. These automatic weapons are normally used for local
security of working parties on detached missions, particularly
detachments of the survey platoon.
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* 229. TRAINING.--Basi and unit training is similar to that
of the engineer aviation topographic company. Unit training
includes field survey work, photogrammetry, topographical
drafting, map compilation, map reproduction, and care and
operation of the special equipment required for such work.
Combined training includes work with artillery survey per-
sonnel and coordination of activities with mapping units
of the various echelons. Map!ping activities prior to field serv-
ice assignment should consist of participation in maneuvers
of the combined arms and services.

* 230. DuTlRs.-The duties of the corps topographical com-
pany are covered in the preceding discussion of the several
platoons of the company. Briefly summarized they are-

a. To provide map information for the corps and divisions
by-

(1) Extending and establishing horizontal and vertical con-
trol from army to meet corps requirements.

(2) Reproducing in quantity and distributing existing maps..
(3) Preparing photomaps and revising existing maps from

aerial photographs.
b. To maintain local security.

SsCTION VII

ENGINEER TOPOGRAPHIC BATTALION, ARMY TYPE:

* 231. MIssroN.--a. The engineer topographic battalion, army
type, provides adequate map information for tactical and
strategical requirements of the army, and establishes and ex-
tends horizontal and vertical control for army and corps re-
quirements. It is organized, trained, and equipped to prepare
and reproduce photomaps, maps of limited areas, overlays,
and sketches; and to revise and reproduce existing maps.
Although it can lay controlled mosaics, it is primarily de-
signed to prepare photomaps from uncontrolled mosaics or
individual photographs.

b. This battalion normally operates with an army. It may
be reinforced with detachments from a base topographic bat-
talion; and detachments may be made from the army bat-
talIon to a corps operating on an independent mission.

* 232. ORcANIZATION.-The battalion consists of battalion
headquarters and headquarters and service company, a survey
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company, a reproduction company, and a medical detachment.
Organization is shown in figure 22. (See T/O 5-5 for details.)

Ft;euR 22. Engineer topographic battalion, army type (T/O
5-55).

· 233. EQulPMENT.-Reproduction equipment organic with the
battalion is mounted in trailers drawn by tractor trucks; re-
spective trailers are designated as process camera, grainer,
laboratory and supply, photo, press, and process plate. Tri-
angulation towers are also mounted on truck-drawn trailers.
In the field, tank trailers carry the water needed for opera-
tional purposes; and a special water-supply equipment pro-
vides pumping facilities for furnishing water to the reproduc-
tion company.

* 234. TRANsporTArIoN.-Transportation is sufficient to move
all personnel and equipment. (See current Tables of Organi-
zation for details.)

* 235. ARMAMENT-Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. The battalion does not have supporting weapons.

· 236. TRAINING.--a. Basic and unit training common to all
engineer troops is discussed in chapter 4. Combined training
with arms and services of the army and corps is similar to
that of the corps topographic company. In addition the bat-
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talion is trained to develop teamwork within the battalion
and with other survey and mapping units. Battalion head-
quarters is trained. in establishing liaison with the assistant
chief of staff, C-2, who states map requirements; the army
engineer, who formulates mapping operations; and the air
force officer, who is contact officer on photomapping activities.

b. A large proportion of the total personnel are skilled
craftsmen and occupational specialists.

U 237. SURVxy COMPANY.-a. General.-(1) The survey com-
pany is divided into company headquarters and two survey
platoons. (For details see T/O 558.)

(2) The company's mission is to recover horizontal and
vertical control, where it has been previously established; to
provide a band of picture points and establish their-position
and elevation; and to identify (on photographs) roads,
streams, lakes, towns, and other features, for the photomap-
ping section in headquarters and service company. It carries
ground control as far forward as possible to be picked up by
corps topographic companies. When use of the aerial photo-
graphic method of mapping is impracticable the survey com-
pany, in addition to establishing control, may be required to
fill in topographic details, thus producing maps entirely by
ground methods. Since ground surveys are slow work, this
method is not generally used. It should be regarded as an
emergency method for small areas only, where great speed
cannot be expected.

(3) Transportation is sufficient to move all personnel and
equipment.

b. Company headquarters.-Company headquarters is com-
posed of two sections. A headquarters section under the ad-
ministrative officer, includes. enlisted personnel for routine
administration, mess; supply, operation of trucks, and main-
tenance and repair'of company transportation and equipment.
A drafting section, under a lieutenant, includes topographic
surveyors, draftsmen, and computers. This section takes the
field notes and makes the necessary computations for revision
of maps and plotting of ground control points and lines on
aerial photographs. The finished work is then submitted to
the photomapping section. Company headquarters also has
enough extra personnel to operate eight separate messes, so
that each field party can be messed and quartered where it
is located.

c. Survey platoon.-(1) The survey platoon is divided into
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four field parties. Each survey platoon has triangulation sets
and transit traverse sets with equipment for field work, in-
cluding transits, levels. theodolites, tapes, range poles, and
miscellaneous supplies. Field parties are capable of perform-
ing survey work of first-order precision. However, the usual
line that is run is of third-order precision. For picture-point
control, the allowable error is usually greater.

(2) The survey project is started in the same way as in
the base topographical battalion, even though fewer picture
points are required. If the mosaic is to be uncontrolled, no
picture points, or picture points only at infrequent intervals,
are used. Bands of control are run 15 to 20 miles apart
across the area to be mapped, and the mosaic is checked into
these.

E 238. REPRODUCTION COMPANY.-a. The company commander
is assisted by the administrative officer, a lieutenant. The
company is divided into company headquarters, a mobile
reproduction platoon, and a map storage and distribution
platoon. Most of the work of the reproduction company is
black-and-white maps.

b. Company headquarters includes personnel for perform-
ing routine duties of administration, mess, and supply; main-
tenance and repair of transportation; for operation of elec-
tric lighting sets; and for editing maps.

0. Mobile reproduction platoon is commanded by a lieu-
tenant and is organized so it can operate in two shifts, each
shift supervised by a lieutenant.

d. Map storage and distribution platoon is commanded by
a lieutenant. Enlisted personnel keep records of all transac-
tions in the storage and distribution of maps. Cargo trucks
are furnished for use as libraries of finished maps.

* 239. BATTALION HEADqUARTERs-Battalion headquarters is
organized as shown in T/O 5-56. Staff functions and duties
outlined in chapter 2 are applicable.

* 240. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE CoMPANY.-Headquarters and
service company is composed of company headquarters and
sections designated as administrative, operations, supply,
transportation, and photomapping. It furnishes personnel for
operation of various staff sections of battalion headquarters.

a. Company headqularters.-Company headquarters is com-
manded by a captain, assisted by enlisted personnel for ad-
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ministration, supply, and mess of battalion headquarters and
headquarters and service company.

b. Administrative section-Normal functions and duties of
the administrative section under command of the battalion
adjutant are explained in chapter 2.

c. Operations section.-This section is commanded by S-3,
battalion operations officer. In addition to its duties in plan-
ning the operations of the battalion, this section prepares
specifications for aerial photography; collects, evaluates, and
files control data from outside sources; assists in initial stages
of establishing control for survey work; prepares mapping
specifications; makes field checks; and does final editing of
all maps prepared by the battalion.

d. Supply section.-This section is commanded by i-4, bat-
talion supply officer. All transportation for use of battalion
headquarters and headquarters and service company is pooled
in this section. Its normal functions and duties pertaining to
battalion supply are outlined in chapter 2. Finished maps
are delivered to distributing agencies by this section. Dis-
tribution of maps directly to troops using them is not a
function of the topographic battalion.

e. Transportation section.-This section is commanded by
a lieutenant. It is charged with maintenance and repair of
all battalion transportation. It furnishes drivers for all
vehicles assigned to headquarters and service company.

f. Photomapping section.-(1) When control or pictures are
returned from the survey company, the plot is made and the
mosaic is laid by the photomapping section. Personnel, in
addition to a lieutenant in command, includes a warrant
officer, second in command; aerial phototopographers; topo-
graphical draftsmen; and others.

(2) Photomaps may be prepared from mosaics or from
large photographs received from air force photomapping
units. The photomapping section has stereocomparagraph
sets used to plot topography over a moderate-sized area.
However, functions of the army topographic battalion do not
include furnishing topographic maps, but only line maps or
photomaps.

(3) The photomapping section can be organized to operate
on two shifts.

* 241. ATrAcHD MEicL.--The attached medical section con-
sists of a captain, unit surgeon, a lieutenant, dental officer,
and necessary enlisted personnel. Transportation includes a
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cross-country ambulance and a truck for transporting per-
sonnel, equipment, and supplies. Duties of the unit surgeon
and the detachment as a whole are explained in chapter 2.

· 242. DuTIzs.-The duties of the battalion are covered in
preceding discussions of the companies and their subdivisions.
Briefly summarized they are-

a. Providing map information to the army in the shortest
practicable time by-

(1) Establishing and extending horizontal and vertical con-
trol for army and army corps requirements.

(2) Preparing and reproducing photomaps, maps of limited
areas, overlays, and sketches.

(3) Revising and reproducing existing maps.
b. Fighting in self-defense.
c. Locating headquarters of the battalion and the reproduc-

tion company near army headquarters to obtain close co-
ordination in planning and executing mapping operations
which involve the army commander, G-2, the army engineer,
the artillery commander, and the air officer.

(1) Authority to make reproductions of any nature comes
from army headquarters. Requests for work are reviewed
by the appropriate unit engineer. No work should be done
without proper authorization.

(2) The battalion commander obtains from G-2 all available
maps of the area of proposed operations, and prepares,
through his staff, plans for amplifying and correcting them.

SEcrao0 VIII

ENGINEER CAMOUFLAGE BATTALION, ARMY TYPE

* 243. MISSION.-a. The engineer camouflage battalion, army
type, is organized, trained, and equipped to supervise and
inspect camouflage work, discipline, and training in the army
area. In addition, it conducts experiments for new camou-
flage methods and may prepare detailed plans for general or
special camouflage installations.

b. In general, camouflage work is executed by the troops
of the activity or area being camouflaged. General engineers
are charged with supervision and inspection of camouflage
work for the higher unit or headquarters to which they are
assigned or attached. The elements of the camouflage bat-
talion assist by advice, demonstration, and instruction.
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* 244. ORcANIZAT0oN-The army camouflage battalion is a
command and administrative unit, and consists of a battalion
headquarters, a headquarters and service company, four
lettered companies, and a medical detachment. Its organi-
zation is shown in figure 23. (For details see T/O 5-95.)
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FIGURK 23.-Engineer camouflage battalion, army type (T/O
5-95).

* 245. EQUIPMENT.-Organic equipment consists of such en-
gineer tools and equipment as are necessary for demonstrat-
ing and fabricating camouflage materials in limited quantities.
Most of the tools are integral parts of basic engineer sets.

* 246. TRANSPORTATION.--Transportation consists of light
trucks and trailers for command, reconnaissance, and in-
spection purposes; and for transporting supplies, equipment,
and camouflage material. There is sufficient transportation
to move all personnel, equipment, and supplies. An important
use of vehicles is in transporting camouflage inspection and
demonstration parties, and in operating sdhools for camou-
flage instruction.

[ 247. ARMAMsNT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. There are no supporting weapons assigned to the
battalion.

* 248. TRAINING.- . Basic and unit training follows the prin-
ciples outlined in chapter 4.
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b. The camouflage battalion rarely is employed as infantry
in combat. Personnel are trained to use their weapons in
self-defense and in security on the march and in bivouac.

o. Unit training includes-
(1) Principles and practice of camouflage technique.
(2) Construction and erection of special devices used in

camouflage operations.
(3) Planning of general and special camouflage installa-

tions.
(4) Manufacture of camouflage materials.
(5) Rules of camouflage discipline for troops of all arms

and the methods of teaching and enforcing it.
(6) Interpretation of aerial photographs with reference to

visibility of camouflage from the air and detection of camou-
flaged enemy activities.

(7) Selection of positions for installations of all kinds with
a view to protection from enemy observation and detection.

(8) Supply of camouflage materials to all arms and services.
(9) Necessity for close cooperation with units of other arms

and services.
d. Personnel of the army camouflage battalion consist

largely of skilled technicians and specialists. The efficiency
of its operations is increased by recruiting civilian specialists
such as men from motion picture and theatrical art depart-
ments, including art directors, property men, model builders,
scenery builders, special effects men; commercial artists and
illustrators; architects, building contractors, and landscape
architects; painters, riggers, linemen, plasterers, mechanics,
and carpenters.

" 249. COMPANY.-The lettered company is organized into a
company headquarters and four camouflage platoons. (For
details see T/O 5-97.)

a. Company headquarters.-(1) Company headquarters in-
cludes the company commander; personnel for handling
routine administrative, mess, and supply duties; and technical
specialists in camouflage construction and inspection for
performing technical work common to all the platoons and
assisting them in their camouflage activities.

(2) Company headquarters has engineer equipment and
basic engineer sets for doing special work and for reinforcing
the platoons. The company camouflage set includes special
tools and expendable supplies.

b. Platoon.-(1) The camouflage platoon consists of a lieu-
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tenant in command and occupational specialists in camouflage
practice and technique.

(2) Platoon equipment.-(a) Platoon equipment includes
standard engineer sets and a small quantity of camouflage
materials such as wire, rope, osnaburg, nets, stakes, and
cold-water paints. Each platoon is assigned a stereoscope
for studying aerial photographs for camouflage efficiency.

fb) Stereovision is a most important aid in identifying
camouflage installations. Since objects register in exaggerated
relief, they are much easier to identify. Stereoscopic pairs
should be taken of an area which contains installations, so
repairs may be made or installations adjusted. This should
be done frequently to maintain camouflage discipline.

(3) Employment.-(a) Camouflage platoons are given area
missions. The area which one platoon can cover varies from
10 to 50 square miles, depending upon the density of the con-
centration of troops and military installations. The members
of the platoon travel through their assigned area, observe the
state of camouflage discipline, lend assistance and give expert
advice to the commanders of troops whose activities should
be camouflaged, suggest corrective measures, and facilitate
the distribution of camouflage supply. They make periodical
and emergency reports to their company commander, who
takes appropriate action, either directly or through channels.

(b) During concentration of forces for an pffensive, con-
cealment is vital. Troops that are to move into an area must
be informed beforehand as to the camouflage restrictions,
This prevents revealing their presence to enemy aerial or
ground observation. When an attack has stabilized and troops
commence to construct field ifrtiflcations, trained camoufleurs
are needed to design concealment for such fortifications, and
to plan the use of decoys and dummies. Camouflage measures
must be undertaken concurrently with, rather than subse-
quent to, the construction of field fortifications and the loca-
tion of field artillery and antiaircraft gun emplacements. The
platoons remain indefinitely in their areas, insuring the con-
tinuity of camouflage policy, regardless of the movements of
other troops. They study the local characteristics of the
terrain and the effects of seasonal changes upon visibility. A
record is maintained of the successes and failures of their
camouflage technique with reasons therefor.

· 250. BATTrrAuoN HEADQUARTERS.-a. Battalion headquarters
consists of a lieutenant colonel, battalion commander; a
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major, executive officer; a captain, adjutant (S-1); a captain,
operations (S-3); and a first lieutenant, personnel officer.
Their functions and duties are described in chapter 2.

b. Battalion headquarters assists, controls, and directs the
activities of headquarters and service company and the four
lettered companies. The battalion commander confers with
G-3 of army headquarters and the army engineer and gives
expert advice on camouflage training, modern camouflage
practice, the issue and enforcement of camouflage regulations,
the camouflage of specific installations, and the solution of
camouflage problems of major importance.

* 251. HoADQUARTERS AND SERaCe CoMrANY.-Headquarters and
service company consists of a company headquarters, a
headquarters platoon, and a service platoon. (For details see
T/O 5-96.) It includes the personnel for operating the various
staff sections of battalion headquarters, the supply service
for the battalion, and the manufacture of camouflage mate-
rials used by the battalion.

a. Company headquarters.--The company commander is
also the battalion supply officer (S-4), and is on the battalion
commander's staff. The company has normal enlisted per-
sonnel for handling routine administration and supply of the
company and the messing of the company and battalion head-
quarters.

b. Headquarters platoon,-The headquarters platoon is
divided into an administrative section, an operations section,
and a supply section.

(1) Administrative section.-The battalion adjutant is in
charge of the administrative section which is supervised by
the battalion sergeant major. Clerical personnel handle
routine administrative work and operate the battalion mes-
sage center as described in chapter 2. -

(2) Operations section-The operations section is supervised
by S-3. It plans and sets up pilot models of' camouflage in-
stallations, and gives instruction and furnishes drawings to
the personnel of the camouflage companies. This section may
be charged with planning, developing, and conducting courses
of instruction in camouflage principles and technique in one
or more army or army corps schools. This section has draft-
ing and printing equipment.

(3) Supply section.-The supply officer (S-4), is in charge
of the supply section which includes a technical sergeant who
supervises the supply of all camouflage materials to the
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battalion. In addition to enlisted personnel for driving the
cargo trucks and for handling clerical work, there is an
operator of the motorized air compressor assigned to this
section. The compressor is used mainly by the factory section
in the service platoon and operations of the companies.

c. Service platoon.-The service platoon is divided into a
platoon headquarters, a factory section, and a transportation
section.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters in-
cludes a first lieutenant in command, a staff sergeant, and a
truck driver.

(2) Factory section. The work of the factory section is
under the direct control of a second lieutenant. His chief
assistant is a sergeant, camoufieur, who supervises factory
operations. The camoufleurs fabricate camouflage materials
In limited quantities and adapt prefabricated materials to
local conditions. A general draftsman makes working draw-
ings for factory use and reports. This section has drafting
equipment, basic tool sets, and supplementary equipment. The
supplementary equipment set for the army camouflage bat-
talion includes special motor-driven cloth cutters, paint
mixers, and heavy-duty sewing machines.

(3) Transportation section-The transportation section is
under the direct supervision of a warrant officer who is desig-
nated motor assistant. Enlisted personnel operate organic
vehicles and perform second-echelon maintenance for the
battalion.

U 252. ATTACHED MEDICAL.-The medical detachment includes a
captain, battalion surgeon; a first lieutenant, dental officer;
and twelve enlisted men. Transportation consists of a cross-
country ambulance, a command and reconnaissance truck,
and a 2½-ton cargo truck for personnel, equipment, and
supplies. Duties of the unit surgeon and the detachment as
a whole are described in chapter 2.

· 25,. DuTIs.-The army camouflage battalion has the fol-
lowing duties to perform in the army area:

a. Advice and assistance in selecting easily concealed posi-
tions. In a rapidly moving situation, the battalion concen-
trates on those installations which will remain in the same
locality for several days or more, and upon parts or sites for
large or important supply installations. This assistance re-
quires prompt and complete knowledge of the army G-4 plan.
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The battalion commander should be prepared to accompany
representatives of CG4 in reconnaissance of such locations.

b. Supervision of camouflage practicie.-This duty is dele-
gated to subdivisions of the battalion, down to and including
the camouflage platoon, the basic operating unit. The sixteen
platoons in the battalion may be dispersed throughout the
army area.

c. Inspection of existing camouflage.-This includes correc-
tive criticism and recommendations for remedial action.

d. Demonstration of correct camouflage technique, includ-
ing construction of pilot models, dummy installations, and
decoy models for all arms and services, is coordinated with
the battalion-operated schools in the army and corps areas.

e. Erection for field units of minor camouflage of common
interest to all troops.

f. Supply of special camouflage materials, equipment, and
tools.

g. Camouflage reconnaissance.
/6. Local security.

* 254. RanFERNOCEs.-The fundamental principles of camou-
flage are treated in detail in-

FM 5-20, Camouflage.
FM 21-45, Protective Measures, Individuals and Small Units.

SEcnION IX

ENGINEER CAMOUFLAGE COMPANY, SEPARATE

* 255. MissloN-The engineer camouflage company, separate,
is assigned to an independent corps. It may be the camouflage
unit accompanying a task force. The company performs the
same missions for- its independent unit as does the army
camouflage battalion for its army.

* 256. ORcANrZATrON.-The separate camouflage company is
organized in the same manner as the lettered company of the
army camouflage battalion. Organization is shown in figure
24. (For details see T/O 5-297.)

* 257. ARMAMENT AND EQUIPMENT.-Armament and equipment
are much the same as those of the lettered camouflage com-
pany of the army battalion.
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Fcurrs 24.-Engineer camouflage company, separate (T/O
5-297).

* 258. TRANSPORTATION.--There is sufficient transportation for
all personnel, equipment, and supplies. It consists of light
trucks and trailers for administration, mess, and supply; for
field party operation; and for inspection and reconnaissance.

* 259. TRAINING.-Basic and unit training and special engineer-
training are the same as for the lettered company of the
army camouflage battalion.

* 260. COMPANY HEADIUARTERS.-Company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander; an administrative officer;
personnel for handling details of company administration,
mess, supply, and motor maintenance; and a technical group
for camouflage activities.

* 261. PLATooN--The camouflage platoon may be subdivided
into a platoon headquarters and two operating sections. The
latter may be given area missions. The platoon of the sep-
arate company has personnel, transportation, equipment, and
supplies similar to those of the platoon of the lettered com-
pany of the army camouflage battalion.

* 262. DTlEs.--The principal camouflage duties of the sep-
arate camouflage company in ,an independent area are sub-
stantially the same as those of the army camouflage battalion
in an army area explained in section I of this chapter.
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SECTION X

ENGINEER WATER SUPPLY BATTALION

* 263. MIssION.--a. The principal mission of the engineer
water supply battalion is the procurement, purification, and
distribution of potable water to troops in areas where the
local supply is inadequate. It may also be charged with the
operation and repair of water plants, and with developing
water supply sources and installing and operating water
supply points in the absence of general engineer units.

b. The water supply battalion may be employed as a unit,
or subdivisions may operate alone or be attached to other
engineer units.

c. Commanders of troops of all arms are responsible for
providing their units with an adequate supply of water. When
the local supply is inadequate in quantity or quality, the
water supply battalion develops additional facilities and puri-
fies and distributes water to meet the minimum requirements
of the command. Most of the actual work in developing
additional water supply facilities, including installation and
operation of water supply points, is accomplished by general
engineer units of all echelons. Such work is usually done
concurrently with other engineer tasks. As unit engineer,
the commanding officer of any engineer unit assigned or at-
tached to any military unit or tactical grouping automatically
assumes responsibility for the supply of water to that military
unit. The presence of a water supply battalion or detachments
therefrom does not relieve the unit engineer and the general
engineer troops under his command from their water supply
responsibilities. The water supply battalion is organized
primarily as a pool of tank trucks and mobile purification
units. As such, it is not an agency to which all water supply
duties are delegated. Instead it should be used normally only
for such special tasks as the procurement, purification, and
distribution of water. Water may be transported by railway
tank cars to railheads; the water supply battalion then trans-
ports it either from such railheads or from water supply
points to water distributing points. Both types of water
points are installed and operated by general engineer troops.
Water is transported from distributing points by the using
units.

d. Water supply battalions attached to army are under the
command of the army engineer, who exercises control
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through his engineer -group headquarters. The battalion is
responsible for water supply and water transportation in the
area it serves.

* 264. ORCANIZATION.The unit consists of battalion head-
quarters, a headquarters and service company, three lettered
companies, and a medical detachment. Organization is shown
in figure 25. (For details, see T/O 5-65.)
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FIoURn 25.-Engineer water supply battalion (T/O 5-65).

* 265. 'EQUIPMNT.--a. Most of the basic engineer tool sets
common to all general engineer units are included in the
equipment of the battalion.

b. Special water supply equipment includes a percussion
well-drilling machine, a rotary well-drilling machine, mobile
water purification units, supplementary sets, and water supply
equipment sets. The battalion is also equipped with a mo-
torized air compressor.

* 266. TRANSPORTATION.-There is sufficient transportation for
the simultaneous movement of all personnel, equipment, and
supplies. The officers and men ride on the special vehicles
when the unit moves. For water transportation each lettered
company has tractor-drawn water tanks mounted on semi-
trailers, and light cargo trucks, each mounting a water tank.
Other transportation includes light trucks and trailers for
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reconnaissance, for quick dispatch of men and tools, and for
transportation of personnel, equipment, and supplies.

* 267. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. The battalion does not have supporting weapons.

* 268. TRANINC.-a. Basic and unit training follows the prin-
ciples explained in chapter 4.

b. Unit training includes operation, maintenance, and care
of transportation, special machinery, and equipment assigned
to the battalion; handling of motor convoys; devolpment of
water resources, including installation of water points; prin-
ciples and technique of water purification and of distribution
of water over wide areas; and water supply reconnaissance.

c. The battalion is responsible at all times for its own local
security against air and ground attacks.

* 269. WATER SUPPLY COMPANY.-a. Organizaton.-(1) The
lettered company consists of company headquarters, a dis-
tribution platoon, and a production platoon.

(2) The company is organized as a basic water supply
unit and is equipped to procure, pump, transport, and store
water. It may operate under the direct command of the bat-
talion commander or it may be attached to other units.

(3) Two water supply units to develop sources and purify
and transport water can be formed in the company. By at-
taching a purification unit from headquarters and service
company, three units can be formed. Since well water gen-
erally requires only chlorination, a purification unit is not
essential in such cases; however, consuming organizations
must be told of the need of chlorinating in Lyster bags if a
purification unit is not used. If a purification unit is availa-
ble, its use is preferable to chlorination by consuming or-
ganizations.

b. Company headquarters-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander and an administrative officer,
and enlisted personnel for routine administration, mess, sup-
ply, and maintenance and repair of automotive equipment.
The company commander supervises, coordinates, and con-
trols operations of the platoons in the company sector. When
possible, the company commander establishes and maintains
liaison with major units being served so water supply in-
stallations may follow their movement without losing contact.

c. Distrbution pIatoon.-The distribution platoon consists
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of platoon headquarters and a water tank section. It is
equipped only for transportation of water but may operate its
source of supply by attaching an installation squad from the
production platoon. It also may be equipped to purify water
by attaching a purification section from the production pla-
toon or from headquarters and service company.

(1) Platoon headquarters includes a lieutenant as platoon
commander assisted by a platoon sergeant. It supervises and
controls transportation of water throughout the company
sector.

(2) Water tank section.--The activities of this section are
under the direct charge of a sergeant, truckmaster. The sec-
tion contains three basic water transportation units, each
under the control of a corporal, truckmaster. One unit con-
sists of 1,500-gallon water tanks mounted on semitrailers and
drawn by 4- to 5-ton tractor trucks, with winch; and two
units of 2*-ton cargo trucks mounted with 700-gallon water
tanks.

d. production platoon.-The production platoon consists of
platoon headquarters, a purification section, and an installa-
tion section. The duties are development and operation of
sources, construction of water supply points, and purification
of water. It may be operated as a unit or sections thereof
may be attached to distribution platoons.

(1) Platoon headquarters consists of a lieutenant as platoon
commander assisted by a platoon sergeant. This headquarters
generally supervises platoon operations.

(2) The purificatton section operates two mobile water puri-
fication units on a two-shift basis, each of which is super-
vised by a sergeant, water supply foreman. There are two
2'/4-ton cargo trucks for carrying section tools, parts, and'
equipment

(3) The installation section is under the direct charge of a
sergeant as construction foreman. It can-be organiize- Into
two operating units, each under a corporal, construction fore-
man. This section installs and operates water supply equip-
ment at temporary water supply points. Necessary tools and
equipment are included in a set especially designed for use
by a water supply company. It includes centrifugal pumps,
canvas water-storage tanks, reducers, strainers, couplings,
elbows, nipples, valves, hose, and miscellaneous tools. When
necessary, the platoon may be reinforced with equipment
from headquarters and service company.
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· 270. BATTALION HIRADUARTERS.-Battalion headquarters con-
sists of the battalion commander and his staff officers, in-
cluding executive, adjutant, operations officer, supply officer,
personnel officer and assistant adjutant, and assistant op-
erations officer. (For details see T/O 5-65.) Functions and
duties of the staff are in general those outlined in chapter 2.

· 271. HSAnQUARTERS AND SERvICe CoMPANY.-Headquarters and
service company consists of company headquarters, a head-
quarters platoon, and a servibe platoon. Personnel and
equipment are included for operating the various staff sec-
tions of battalion headquarters, the supply service for the
battalion; supervision and reinforcement of water supply op-
erations of the lettered companies; maintenance and repdiir
of battalion transportation and equipment, and well-drilling
operations. It is not organized or equipped to transport water
as are the lettered companies. It is provided with water
supply equipment and transportation to permit the battalion
commander to increase the capacity of water supply com-
panies. Water supply and water purification equipment may
also be attached to other units for special missions without
reducing working capacities of water supply companies. When
so attached, they cperate under the direct supervision of the
headquarters and service company commander. Organization
of headquarters and service company is shown in figure 25.
(For details see T/O 5-66.)

a. Company headquarters consists of the company com-
mander and a lieutenant who handles company administra-
tive details and is also assistant battalion supply officer. There
is also personnel for routine administration and messing of
the company and battalion headquarters.

b. Headquarters platoon consists of an administrative sec-
tion, an operations section, and a supply section.

(1) Administratlue section.-The administrative section
consists of the battalion adjutant, the personnel officer, and
enlisted personnel for routine clerical work and operation
of the message center.

(2) Operations sectton.-(a) Personnel for the operations
section includes the operations officer, assistant operations
officer, a warrant officer as assistant on construction and
utilities, and necessary enlisted personnel. The section main-
tains a situaticn and operations map which is posted daily
with the latest information on water resources. It also pre-
pares other maps showing location of water points.
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(b) Battalion S-3 is also intelligence officer. He normally
handles plans, training, operations, orders, estimates, recon-
naissance, intelligence, and inspections of water supply work
of the lettered companies. He also establishes required
liaison with the unit to which the battalion may be attached.
In the absence of specific requirements, he establishes liaison
as necessary to keep abreast of the situation and of opera-
tions requirements.

(c) Water supply reconnaissance may be subdivided into
an initial phase and a routine phase of reconnaissance.

1. The initial.phase consists of obtaining basic informa-
tion required for establishing water service in a
new or progressing theater of operations, and
includes, principally, determining the location and
condition of water sources, and the location and
water requirements of troops to be supplied.. To
determine the situation in the initial phase S-3 ob-
tains all available data from higher headquarters,
formulates plans for necessary reconnaissance, and
assigns missions to such personnel as he deems
necessary.

2. The routine phase, which consists of the compilation
and circulation of water supply information, is a
primary concern of the assistant operations officer.
Water supply reconnaissance is a continuous re-
sponsibility of lettered company commanders. They
consult the S-3 situation and operations maps, fre-
quently, submit daily reports unless otherwise
specified, and institute special reconnaissance mis-
sions, dispatching such parties as are necessary
for expeditious performance. Particular attention
must be given to-

Changing location of troops being served.
Water sources.
Road network and road conditions.
Location of conveniently accessible points on the

road net for distributing points, and conceal-
ment and camouflage requirements.

Location of engineer materials.
Location of concealed positions suitable for fu-

ture occupation.
(3) Supply section.-The supply section provides personnel

for operation of battalion supply under the direction of bat-
talion 5-4.
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c. The service platoon consists of platoon headquarters, a
repair section, a purification section, and a well-drilling section.

(1) Platoon headquarters personnel includes a lieutenant,
as platoon commander, and necessary enlisted personnel.
Platoon headquarters supervises and controls the work /of
the sections, and dispatches its special equipment and op-
erators to their assistance when required.

(2) The repair section is under the direct supervision of a
warrant officer, motor assistant. It has personnel for main-
tenance and repair of transportation and equipment beyond
the capabilities of the companies. A motorized air compressor
is available for assignment to the lettered companies, or to
the well-drilling section for developing wells.

(3) The purification section is under the direct control of
a staff sergeant, water supply engineer. Personnel can be
organized as three basic water purification units similar to
those of the purification section in the lettered company, and
are intended primarily to reinforce the production platoons
of those companies. When these water purification units are
attached to other units, the purification truck is accompanied
by Its personnel.

(4) The wel-drilling section is under the control of a
technical sergeant as well driller. It can be organized into
two basic well-drilling units: one unit equipped with a percus-
sion well-drilling machine and the other with a rotary well-
drilling machihe. These units may be attached to reinforce
the companies of the battalion, in which case they are under
the supervision of the company commander; or they may
operate independently under the direct supervision of the
headquarters and service company commander. The char-
acteristics of the two types of well-drilling machines are such
that each is best suited to a definite type of geological forma-
tion. Both units may be used in a single operation, each in
turn being used in the formations to which it is best suited
and in which it operates to best advantage. When they are
to operate separately, consideration must be given to the
assigned missions of each and the geological formations to
be expected at the site of each well. The type of equipment
best suited to the formations expected should be used.

· 272. ArrAcsED MEoDICA-The medical detachment is made
up of the unit surgeon, a lieutenant as dental officer, and
necessary enlisted personnel. Transportation consists of a
cross-country ambulance; a command and reconnaissance
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truck; and a 2M-ton cargo truck for transporting personnel,
equipment and supplies. General duties and functions of
the unit surgeon and of the detachment as a whole are stated
in chapter 2. The unit surgeon of the water supply battalion
has the special duty of advising the battalion commander on
the pathological aspects of water supply.

* 273. Durss.--The principal duties the water supply bat-
talion is called upon to perform in a theater of operations
include-

a. Reconnaissance of water resources.
b. Procurement of water, including development of water

sources by drilling, impounding, and construction.
c. Operation of field water points, including regulation of

traffic.
d. Transportation of water from source to field distribution

points.
e. Distribution of water at above points and at sources un-

der military control.
f. Posting of signs indicating location of water points

within sectors of responsibility.
g. Preparation of maps showing location of water points,

and distribution of map information to higher authority for
distribution to field units.

h. Maintenance of records of water supply installations
within sectors of responsibility.

i. Provision for local security of own working parties, and
for installations not protected by other troops.

j. Recommendation of suitable regulations for the proper
use and conservation of water and for the prevention of
pollution.

k. Camouflage of water supply installations.
i. Arrangement with higher engineer echelons for delivery

of water by tank car in the event of dearth of natural sup-
plies.

m. Operation and repair of water plants in territory oc-
cupied or otherwise under military control.

· 274. REFERENcES.-For additional information on water
supply operations. technical details on construction incident
to installations, and the care, maintenance, and operation of
the mobile water purification units, see-

a. FM 5-6, Operations of Engineer Field Unit
b. FM 5-10, Communications, Construction, and Utilities.
c. TM 5-295, h.ater Supply and Water Purification.
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CHAPTER 7

ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY AIR FORCES

Paragraphs
SEcnoN I. Engineer aviation battalion ............... 275-287

II. Airborne engineer aviation battalion ...... 288-298
III. Engineer aviation topographic company...299-306
IV. Engineer air force headquarters company.307-317

Sec'noN I

ENGINEER AVIATION BATTALION

* 275. MissloN.;-. The primary mission of this unit is to
construct, repair, maintain, camouflage, and defend feld
airdromes,

b. It is the basic engineer construction unit of an air force
and is completely equipped for the. independent construction
of an airdrome and all its appurtenances.

o. The number of battalions assigned to a theater of op-
erations depends upon the amount of construction required,
the rate of destruction by the enemy, and the availability of
local construction facilities. Normally, one battalion is
allotted for every two air force combat groups, and from one
company to one battalion for each service center area.

d. The battalion may be reinforced by attachment of other
engineer troops and equipment.

* 276. ORGcNIZATION.-This unit consists of battalion head-
quarters, a headquarters and service company, three lettered
companies, and a medical detachment. Figure 26 shows the
organization. (For details see T/O 5-415.)

* 277. EQUIPMENT.-a. The battalion is equipped with basic
engineer tool sets, drafting and surveying equipment, and a
set of supplementary equipment.

b. Heavy construction equipment includes many items not
found in other engineer units. Heavy units are assigned to
all subordinate organizations in the battalion down to and
including the platoon, and is used for clearing, earth moving,
land grading, compaction of earth, and paving work. Special
mobile shops maintain and repair this equipment.
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FIGuRE 26.-Engineer aviation battalion (T/O 5415).

| 278. TRANSPoRTATION.--a. Organic vehicles are not sufficient
for the simultaneous movement of all personnel, equipment,
and supplies. The heavier trucks are prime movers for
trailer-mounted equipment.

b. Vehicles are similar to those in the engineer combat bat-
talion. All cargo and dump trucks are provided with winches.
During preliminary airdrome construction work, winches are
particularly important for such work as hauling and remov-
ing stumps, felled trees, and large boulders.

| 279. ARMAMENT-Total armament for the battalion is shown
in current tables of organization. Individual weapons include
the bayonet, rifle, carbine, and pistol. Supporting weapons
include caliber .30 machine guns, caliber .50 machine guns,
caliber ,45 submachine guns, antitank rocket launchers, and
37-mm antitank guns. Supporting weapons are available in
units down to and including the platoon. This armament
gives the battalion relatively strong firepower when acting
as a whole; and if the battalion is widely scattered, armament
can be distributed down to and including the platoon to
preserve effective firepower.

* 280. TRAMNING.-a. Basic and unit training.-The basic and
unit training outlined in chapter 4 is applicable. The unit
has a large proportion of occupational specialists, including
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mechanics, equipment operators, and foremen. They do not
constitute a military unit until they are capable of taking
care of themselves under field service conditions and, there-
fore, each individual must receive essential basic military
training.

b. Uniit-(1) Unit training of the battalion centers around
the platoon; the objective is to develop a well-trained engi-
neer organization capable of working independently on an
assigned task within the limitations of its personnel and
equipment. Special emphasis is placed on developing skilled
crews for earth-moving, compaction, grading, surfacing op-
erations. and demolition work.

(2) Training in the use and maintenance of its heavy
equipment is progressive throughout the unit program, Each
equipment operator and foreman must learn the capabilities
of his equipment and how to guard against excessive demands
which may be made upon it.

(3) Unit training should be obtained by engaging in actual
construction work. Every opportunity should be taken to
employ engineer aviation battalions on projects where prac-
tical experience can be obtained in the construction of run-
ways, air-base facilities, and similar work. Substitute train-
ing projects in lieu of airdrome construction are general post
and station construction work such as is done on roads,
parking areas, athletic fields, and rifle ranges.

c. Combat.-Combat training of the battalion is progressive
throughout its training, with particular emphasis on local
security while at work and while in bivouac; assistance in
the active defense of an airdrome against hostile air and
ground attack; and such offensive tactics as will train the
troops in effectively attacking and repelling hostile ground
forces.

d. Specialists (see ch. 4 on specialist training).-Every
effort should be made to obtain civilian occupational spe-
cialists from the highway, paving, earth-moving, and heavy
equipment worker classes. The number of pieces of expensive
and complex machinery in the battalion requires continuous
schooling of specialists to operate, repair, and maintain them.
This training is imperative, since the operational efficiency of
the battalion is based on the availability and continuous per-
formance of its equipment. Recurrent break-downs, stop-
pages, and similar losses in equipment operation, result in
inefficient performance by the unit as a whole. Training in
the use of equipment is best obtained by actual work on bat-
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talion and company tasks. Extensive classroom work, using
charts, blackboards, photographs, blueprints, and manufac-
turers' manuals, is of assistance in completing instruction.
The training of replacements should be continuous; it is the
responsibility of the battalion commander to see that there
is an assistant for every competent operator and that under-
studies continually are being developed.

e. CaLmoLuage.-Training in camouflage technique must be
given to all battalion officers who in turn must train the men.
Camouflage of installations is essential in all airdrome con-
struction, and training should be continuous so as to develop
proper methods and procedure, thereby avoiding wasted effort
and expense from ill-conceived camouflage. Qualified officers
should conduct schools for air force officers and selected
enlisted personnel.

* 281. PLATOON.-a. Organization.-The platoon of the engi-
neer aviation battalion consists of platoon headquarters and
three squads. For details see Current Tables of Organization.

b. Platoon headquarters. The commander of the platoon is
a lieutenant. He conducts necessary reconnaissance; plans
task assignments for the three squads, putting the platoon
equipment and transportation where it will be most effec-
tively employed; and supervises the work to utilize methods
and secure results specified by approved plans. Platoon equip-
ment includes mechanical equipment and hand tool sets, and
a 4- or 5-ton dump truck.

c. Squad.-The squad is organized generally the same as
the squad of the engineer company of the combat battalion,
with the same squad tool sets and a 2½-ton squad dump
truck with winch. Mechanized equipment from the head-
quarters and service company or from company headquarters
is attached to platoons for temporary reinforcement on par-
ticular jobs, the equipment being used by individual squads
according to need.

d. Duties.-The duties of the platoon include digging, clear-
ing and grubbing, rigging, carpentry, demolitions, wrecking.
and care of tools and equipment. Other duties, particularly
in airdrome construction, include moving, grading, compact-
ing, leveling, and stabilizing earth; providing drainage, in-
cluding subdrains and culvert construction, blind drains, and
diversion of small streams; surfacing work using concrete,
asphalt materials, gravel, sand, and clay mixtures, and pre-
fabricated steel mats or other material; execution of camou-
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flage practice and technique; maintenance and repair of air-
dromes and incidental installations.

· 282. CoMPANY.-a. The engineer aviation company is or-
ganized into a company headquarters and three platoons.
(For details see T/O 517.)

b. Company headquarters. The normal duties and func-
tions of company headquarters are outlined in chapter 2.
Personnel includes operators of heavy equipment in company
headquarters and mechanics for repairing and maintaining
the equipment and transportation for the entire company.
The company has insufficient personnel and equipment to do
extensive survey work.

* 283. BATTALION HEADQUARTERIS. This consists of the battalion
commander and his staff.

* 284. HEADQuARTERS AND SERVICE COMFPANY.-This company in-
eludes company headquarters; a headquarters platoon con-
sisting of an administrative section, an engineering and op-
erations section, and a supply section: and a service platoon
consisting of platoon headquarters, a transportation section.
a heavy equipment section, and a repair section. (For details
see T/O 5-416.)

a. Company headquarters performs the normal functions
of routine administration, mess, and supply for headquarters
and headquarters and service company.

b. Headquarters platoon furnishes the personnel for the
various staff sections of battalion headquarters.

(1) Administrative section.-Performs administrative work
of the battalion and operates the message center. Its duties
(those of the adjutant in charge of this section) are outlined
in chapter 2.

(2) Engineering and operations section.-This section is
supervised by the battalion engineering officer, assisted by a
lieutenant. Enlisted personnel includes specialists in draft-
ing, surveying, and camouflage.

(3) Supply section.-Supervlsed by S-4 from battalion head-
quarters, it performs normal supply functions for the bat-
talion. Duties of S-4 outlined in chapter 2 are applicable.

c. Service platoon furnishes transportation, equipment, and
repair service to the entire battalion.

(1) Platoon headquarters commanded by a lieutenant, con-
trols the operations of the platoon in the allocation of trans-
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portation and equipment and in the handling of maintenance
and repair work.

(2) Transportation section is commanded by alieutenant. It
furnishes trucks and drivers to individuals and subordinate
units of the battalion. It has enough truck drivers to operate
the trucks on a two-shift basis. All vehicular transportation
of headquarters and service company is pooled under this
section.

(3) Heavy equipment section carries equipment shown in
current tables of equipment. This section is commanded by a
lieutenant. Enlisted personnel includes all equipment opera-
tors. Additional operators are provided for operating equip-
ment on a two-shift basis. Much of the equipment is used to
reinforce lettered companies. As a special task this section
operates a small pool of paving equipment organic with the
section.

(4) Repair section has the personnel and facilities for
executing second-echelon maintenance and repair of all
heavy equipment and transportation.

* 285. ATTACHED MEDICAL.-The medical detachment consists
of medical and dental. officers, and necessary enlisted men.
Transportation includes a cross-country ambulance, a com-
mand and reconnaissance truck, and a light cargo truck for
transporting personnel and medical equipalent and supplies.
Duties and functions of the battalion surgeon and the detach-
ment as a whole are outlined in cl;apter 2.

* 286. DUTrSs.-Principal duties of the engineer aviation bat-
talion are-

a. Construction of field airdromes and landing fields in-
cluding-

(1) Landing fields with runways, taxiways, hard standings,
and dispersed installations.

(2) Facilities for servicing and arming aircraft.
(3) Storage areas for gasoline, oil, and ordnance supplies.

Supplies are dispersed, concealed, and sometimes protected.
(4) Housing for personnel.
(5) Defensive installations, and protective structures if used.
(6) Camouflage.
(7) Water supply.
(8) Sanitary facilities.
b. Rehabilitation of captured airdromes.
a. Defense of airdromes.
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d. Local security of working parties.
e. Hasty demolition of airdromes to hinder their use by

the enemy.

* 287. REFERENCE.-For technical details see TM 5-255, Avia-
tion Engineers.

SECTION II

AIRBORNE ENGINEER AVIATION BATTALION

* 288. MIssION.-a. The airborne engineer aviation battalion
is used to fit captured airdromes for early use by army air
forces. Speed is the keynote of its operations. It is further
charged with maintenance of captured fields, which initially
may be in enemy territory, until relieved by an engineer avia-
tion battalion.

b. This unit may accompany a task force to provide mini-
mum advance base facilities for troop-carrier and air support
operations. In an amphibious operation the light equipment
of this unit is well adapted for unloading on beaches where
port facilities do not exist.

* 289. ORGANIZATION.-It consists of headquarters, a headquar-
ters and service company, three construction companies, and a
medical detachment. Organization is shown in figure 27. (For
details, see T/O 5%455.)

[H~~En]j~ _ I.~L£END

D---IRE¢TS OPERATIONS
FIGURE 27. Airborne engineer aviation battalion (T/O 5-455,

tentative).
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290. EQUIPMENT.-a. The battalion has light mechanical
equipment, which corresponds to the heavier equipment used
by the engineer aviation battalion.

b. The unit is equipped with engineer tool sets and equip
ment intended for the same purposes as that issued to a
standard aviation battalion. To assist the companies and
platoons in their tasks, they have special and supplementary
equipment sets designed expressly for use ih airborne opera-
tions.

c. Major items of signal equipment include signal panels,
signal flares, and radios.

· 291. TRANSPORTATION.-Organic transportation is sufficient for
administration, training, and supply wvhen the battalion is in
bivouac or at an emplaning area, and for operational use on
engineer missions. There is insufficient transportation for all
personnel and mechanical equipment. Light vehicles trans-
ported to the site of operations include bicycles, '/-ton trucks,
and 1-ton trailers. Heavier vehicles that remain at the emplan-
ing area include 2'A-ton dump trucks.

* 292. ARMAMENT-Individual weapons include the bayonet,
carbine, pistol, rifle, caliber .45 submachine gun, and antitank
rocket launcher. Supporting weapons are caliber .50 machine
guns, each with antiaircraft mount.

* 293. TRAINING.-a. Basic and unit training outlined in chap-
ter 4 is applicable. The troops,are given specialized training
in loading and unloading cargo planes and gliders.

b. Unit training in the efficient use of special equipment
and transportation is in general the same as that conducted
by all engineer aviation battalions. Special emphasis is placed
on the following:

(1) Officer training.-(a) Logistics of emplaning and de-
planing troops, equipment, vehicles, and supplies.

(b) Planning the execution of engineer work so as to per-
form specific missions on short notice.

(c) Planning and executing tactical operations, particularly
airdrome defense requiring precise coordination with air
forces, parachute troops, and supporting arms.

(d) Communication with supporting aviation and task force
headquarters.

(e) Administration, supply, and evacuation of units where
normal transportation facilities are lacking.
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(2) Troop training.-a) Emplaning and deplaning.
(b) Methods of loading and unloading supplies and equip-

ment into and out of aircraft.
(c) Organizing for a prompt commencing of work imme-

diately after landing, with emphasis upon emergency repair
to landing areas.

(d) Recovery, repair, and operation of captured transporta-
tion and equipment.

(e) Communication with supporting aircraft, with emphasis
on ways and means of being identified by own air force.

c. Combat training. Troops of airborne aviation engineer
battalions are given the same tactical training as are other
aviation engineer units. Airborne engineer troops must be
trained to fight upon landing or to take part in combat as in-
fantry in an emergency. Although they are adequately armed
individually and with supporting weapons for their own local
security, they should not be unnecessarily committed to com-
bat, and under no circumstance should they constitute a com-
bat force in the initial effort of securing a field and reducing
enemy defensive installations.

d. Combined trainilg.--It is expedient to station the air-
borne engineer aviation battalion at an air base having air
force units, as this situation provides close contact with ele-
ments of air force personnel, equipment, facilities and instal-
lations. Combined training is designed to develop teamwork
in close cooperation with the air force to meet its operational
needs and with units of the airborne command to meet its
requirements.

* 294. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.-This company consists of com-
pany headquarters, two construction platoons, and a service
platoon. Organization is shown in figure 27. For details see
current Tables of Organization.

a. Company headquarters.-(l) Officer personnel includes
the company commander and an administrative officer, a lieu-
tenant. In addition to enlisted personnel for handling rou-
tine administration, mess, and supply functions for the com-
pany, there is a communications group which operates radio
equipment for communication with battalion headquarters
and with the construction platoons, and which employs panel
sets for air-ground communication.

(2) Functions and duties of the company commander are,
in general, similar to those for the commander of the lettered
company of the standard aviation battalion.
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b. Construction platoon.-This platoon consists of platoon
headquarters and three squads. It is the basic working unit
for independent task assignment. It is organized, armed, and
equipped to do hasty repair and rehabilitation work neces-
sary for minimum landing facilities.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-(a) Platoon ,headquarters in-
cludes the platoon lieutenant, who is assisted by enlisted per-
sonnel, including communication specialists.

(b) All personnel, transportation, equipment, and supplies
are transported to the objective. Engineer tools include squad
tool sets and a portable gasoline hammer.

(2) Squad.--The construction squad is under the direct
supervision of a noncommissioned officer as construction fore-
man. Technicians and specialists do carpenter, chemical, and
demolition work, and operate pneumatic tools. Organic squad
equipment includes a few hand tools. The squad is capable of
undertaking any minor engineer task.

c. Service platoon.-This platoon consists of platoon head-
quarters, an equipment section, a maintenance section, and a
weapons section. The construction company is often de-
.tached from the battalion and assigned an independent mis-
sion. In that case the service platoon is responsible for the
maintenance and repair of all company transportation and
equipment.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-A lieutenant commands the pla-
toon; he is assisted by a noncommissioned officer as foreman
mechanic. The platoon commander supervises and coordi-
nates work of the various sections. He is directly responsible
for the safe loading and securing of the construction equip-
ment organically carried in the company, and for its rapid
unloading immediately after landing at or near the objective.
It is necessary to do some manhandling of equipment in load-
ing on and unloading from transport aircraft.

(2) Equipment section.-A noncommissioned officer as
equipment foreman is in direct charge of the work of this
section. This section is a pool of airborne construction equip-
ment and includes air compressors with pneumatic tools,. a
lightweight leaning-wheel road grader, air-operated sump
pumps, and carry-all scrapers. The tractors assigned to each
platoon may also be pooled under company control. For field
operations the company is equipped with a trailer-mounted
water tank.

(3) Maintenance section-A noncommissioned officer as
foreman mechanic is in charge of the work of this section.
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This section is responsible for second-echelon maintenance
and repair of all company mechanical equipment and trans-
portation. It also recovers, salvages, and repairs captured
enemy construction equipment and transportation.

(4) Weapons section.--This section is primarily an anti-
aircraft unit for security of the company while at work. It
can be organized as two gun crews.

* 295. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS. Battalion headquarters con-
tlols and directs the operations of the headquarters and ser-
vice company and of the three construction companies. It
consists of the battalion commander and his staff, the latter
including an executive officer, an engineer officer, a supply
officer, and an adjutant. Duties and functions of the staff are
in general as described in chapter 2.

| 296. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE CoMPANY.-This company is
made up of company headquarters; a headquarters platoon
consisting of an administrative section, and engineering sec-
tion, and a supply section; and a service platoon consisting of
a motor section, an equipment section, a maintenance section,-
and a weapons section. Organization is shown in figure 28.
For details, see current tables of organization.

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters in-
cludes the commander of the headquarters and service com-
pany and an administrative officer, a lieutenant. Enlisted per-
sonnel handle normal functions of administration, mess, and
supply for battalion headquarters and the company. Most of
the personnel and transportation accompany the battalion to
the scene of operations.

b. Headquarters platoon.--The headquarters platoon fur-
nishes the personnel for the various staff sections of battalion
headquarters. Each section, except administrative, is pro-
vided with a rifle with grenade discharges and antitank gre-
nades.

(1) Administrative section is supervised by the adjutant,
assisted by a warrant officer in charge of personnel work and
records. Its normal duties are explained in chapter 2. Nor-
mally, the personnel, equipment, and transportation of this
section remain with the rear echelon of the battalion at the
emplaning site.

(2) Engineering section is supervised by the battalion en-
gineer officer. Enlisted personnel includes noncommissioned
officers for supervising construction, general operations, and
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employment of mechanical equipment; and technical special-
ists for drafting and defense against chemical warfare. The
section can execute a limited amount of drafting and repro-
duce simple drawings and sketches. It does not have person-
nel or surveying equipment for running lines and grades,
since the battalion is not expected to do extensive grading or
construction work necessitating surveys. Normal operations
of the battalion do not require detailed planning in the use of
facilities, or preliminary steps for providing supplies and en-
gineer material. The battalion copes with conditions as they
exist and makes on-the-spot repairs in the most expeditious
manner. All personnel and transportation of this section ac-
company the battalion to its objective.

(3) Supply section is supervised by battalion S-4, with duties
as explained in chapter 2. Enlisted personnel handle normal
supply functions for the battalion. The section is divided be-
tween the forward and rear echelons when the battalion is
operating on a specific mission. S- normally divides his time
between the forward echelon, where he determines the needs
of the battalion operating units, and the rear echelon, where
stocks of supplies and supplemental equipment are held. He
is responsible for seeing that cargo parachutes and aerial con-
tainers are properly prepared and packed for return to the
rear echelon so containers may be refilled with supplies
needed at the site of operations.

c. Service platoon.-This platoon renders service to the en-
tire battalion with its personnel, equipment, and special facili-
ties, most of which accompany the battalion to its objective.

(1) Motor section.-This section supplies vehicles and driv-
ers for the entire company.

(2) Equipment sectiou.-Work of this section is under the
direct control of a noncommissioned officer as equipment su-
pervisor. Enlisted personnel includes mechanical equipment
operators, an electrician, and a water supply mechanic. This
section contains a pool of road construction equipment, in-
cluding an asphalt repair set, a grader, sheepsfoot rollers, a
light rooter, carry-all scrapers, and tractors. The battalion
engineering officer, assisted by a noncommissioned officer as
equipment supervisor, is responsible for allocating equipment
to the companies.

(3) Maintenance section.-The maintenance section is under
the supervision of a noncommissioned officer as foreman me-
chanic. Personnel are trained and equipped to execute third-
echelon maintenance of all battalion equipment. They are
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also specially trained to augment battalion equipment by
recovering and repairing captured enemy equipment.

(4) Weapons section. The weapons section is organized
and equipped in the same way as the weapons section of con-
struction companies of the battalion. It provides antiaircraft
protection for battalion headquarters and headquarters and
service company.

* 297. ATTACHED MEoDICAL.-The medical detachment of the
airborne engineer aviation battalion consists of the unit sur-
geon, officer assistants, and necessary enlisted personnel. It is
organized, trained, and equipped to set up a headquarters aid
station and an independent field aid station with each con-
struction company on a separate mission. Transportation in-
cludes a ',-ton truck and a 1-ton cargo trailer for transporting
medical equipment and supplies. The truck may be used as
an improvised ambulance. Medical equipment and supplies
are provided in greater quantities than for the standard engi-
neer aviation battalion. These are necessary for establishing
company aid stations, when the companies operate separately,
immediately after a landing. Duties and functions of the
battalion surgeon and of the detachment as a whole are ex-
plained in chapter 2.

* 298. DUTIEs.-Principal duties of the airborne engineer avia-
tion battalion are-

a. Rapid rehabilitation of captured airdromes. This work
may include

(1) Duties of primary importance-(a) Filling bomb craters.
(b) Construction of dirt and turf runways.
(c) Removal of obstacles, including crashed 'planes.
(d) Neutralization of small contaminated areas.
(e) Providing temporary facilities for servicing aircraft.
(2) Duties of secondary importance.-(a) Limited amount of

essential camouflage work.
(b) Construction of semipermanent ground installations, in-

cluding dispersal areas and access roads.
(c) Installation of utilities, including power, field lighting,

and water and gasoline supply systems.
b. Defense of airdromes by-
(1) Constructing obstacles, including the laying of mine

fields.
(2) Preparing demolitions.
(3) Combat as infantry in an emergency.
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c. Local security of own troops while at' work.
d. Engineering:
(1) Minor surveys.
(2) Preparation and reproduction of simple s

drawings.
(3) Technical advice to air forces.
e. Engineer supply.
f. Water supply.
g. Recovery, repair, and operation of captured

equipment and transportation.

sketches and

I mechanical

SECTION 111

ENGINEER AVIATION TOPOGRAPHIC COMPANY

* 299. MlssoN.-a. The mission of the engineer aviation topo-
graphic company is to revise, prepare, and reproduce maps,
aeronautical charts, navigation Charts, target charts, and
mosaics for the Army Air Forces.

b. It cooperates with photographic units of the air force,
and normally is provided on the basis of one per photo squad-
ron.

L 300. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of company head-
quarters, a drafting and mapping platoon, a reproduction
platoon, and a geodetic control platoon. Organization is
shown in figure 28. (See T/O 5-447 for details.)

DRAFTING AND I REPRODUCTION I GEODETIC

MAPPING PLAT ICONTOL PLI

FoauRs 28.-Engineer aviation topographic company (T/O 5-
.447).

* 301. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS. The company commander is
assisted by a lieutenant as administrative officer. Their duties
and functions are similar to those of the officers in the let-
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tered engineer company explained in chapter 2. Enlisted per-
sonnel perform routine administration, mess, and supply;
operation, maintenance, and repair of motor transportation;
and map storage and distribution. Company headquarters
maintains close liaison with the air force in executing topo-
graphical missions. Transportation consists of trucks needed
to meet normal requirements for reconnaissance, supply, and
field operations.

* 302. DRAFTING AND MAPPING PLATOON.-This platoon is com-
manded by a lieutenant and includes skilled personnel for
compiling and plotting field notes and for preparing con-
trolled mosaics. It prepares and revises aeronautical naviga-
tion charts and target charts.

* 303. REPRODUCTION PLATOON.-This platoon is equipped with
a process camera mounted in a van type trailer drawn by
truck tractor and with truck-mounted presses. These presses
are large enough to reproduce the standard 22- by 28-inch
aeronautical charts. The platoon has duplicating equipment
and a black-and-white process printing set for making prints
from tracings. Electric lighting sets are used to furnish
power for operating the presses and other equipment when
commercial sources of power are not available.

* 304. GEODETIC CONTROL PLATOON. This platoon performs field
work in establishing ground control points for aerial photog-
raphy. Control points may be 25 to 50 miles distant from each
other and are usually landmarks such as intersections of
streams or crossroads. The platoon can be organized as three
field parties. Field work consists of making celestial observa-
tions for calculating the geodetic position of the occupied
point. A coniputing section reduces field notes for use by the
drafting and mapping platoon. Company headquarters fur-
nishes transportation to accessible points and the air force
to points inaccessible by ground.

· 305. TRAININc. Personnel receive basic and unit training
common to all engineer troops as outlined in chapter 4. Unit
training includes field work in establishing ground control,
topographical drafting and map .compilation, reproduction of
aerial photographs, map reproduction, and care and operation
of the special equipment required for such work. Combined
training includes coordinating the activities of the company
with those of air force photo-mapping squadrons.
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* 306. DuTIs.-The company's principal duties are:
a. Preparation of aeronautical charts and navigation charts

for use by aviation units such as observation and bombard-
ment squadrons in theater of operations.

b. Correction of aeronautical and target charts.
c. Cooperation with photo-mapping squadrons in their map-

ping activities.
d. Reproduction of charts in desired quantities.
e. Combat in self-defense.

SECTION IV

ENGINEER AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

* 307. MissloN.-a. The engineer air force headquarters com-
pany performs technical and specialized services in conjunc-
tion with the activities of engineer aviation battalions.

b. The company operates under the air force engineer or air
service command engineer through his engineering staff.

* 308. ORcANIzAnoN.-The company consists of company head-
quarters, an engineering platoon, a camouflage platoon, and
a reproduction platoon. Organization is shown in figure 29.
(For details see T/O 5-800-2.)

FIGuII 29. Engineer air force headquarters company (T/O 5-
800-2).

* 309. EQUIPMENT.--. The unit is equipped with organic en-
gineer equipment.
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b. The reproduction platoon is equipped with press and
camera units mounted in van type semitrailers.

| 310. TRANSPORTATON.-Company headquarters has a limited
amount of transportation for command and reconnaissance,
administration, mess, and water and general supply purposes,
and for transporting survey parties and equipment of the
engineering platoon to and from their field work. The camou-
flage platoon has light trucks and trailers for operational use.
The reproduction platoon, in addition to its organic mobile
reproduction equipment, is provided with light trucks for
liaison, supply of stock, and distribution of maps.

* 311. ARMAMrNT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. Supporting weapons for providing additional se-
curity include caliber .50 machine guns, and a half-track with
armament.

1 312. TRAINING.--a. Basic and unit training outlined in chap-
ter 4 is applicable.

b. Unit training is designed to develop individual platoons
to a high degree of perfection in their specialized engineer
work. The company is trained to render maximum technical
assistance to the air force engineer or air service command
engineer and his staff. Personnel of the engineering platoon
and of the camouflage platoon are trained in their specialized
work in the same manner as like personnel in other engineer
aviation units. Personnel of the reproduction platoon are
trained in the same manner as like personnel in engineer
mapping units.

c. Combat training.-All personnel must be thoroughly
trained in the employment of crew-served weapons for local
security. Personnel assist in the defense of airdromes or other
air force installations. Training for combat Is the same as
that given to personnel of the engineer aviation battalion.

* 313. COMPANY HEADQULARTERS.,a. Officer personnel includes
the company commander, and a lieutenant as administrative
officer. Enlisted personnel includes groups for handling rou-
tine administration, mess, supply, and maintenance and repair
of transportation. There are sufficient cooks and cook's help-
ers to operate separate messes for field parties working on de-
tached missions.

b. The company operates under the technical supervision
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and direction of the air force engineer or air service com-
mand engineer. Field task assignments follow the require-
ments laid down by the engineering staff of engineer
headquarters of the air force or the air service command. Com-
mand posts must be near one another for continuous contact
and maximum cooperation. The company commander accom-
panies officers of the engineering staff on all engineer recon-
naissance missions to plan the location of proposed airdromes
and other air force installations.

* 314. ENGINEEmNG PLATON.-a. This platoon consists of pla-
toon headquarters, a survey section, and a design section. It
does field and office work for the preparation of topographical
maps, lay-outs, designs, and estimates pertaining to airdrome
construction.

b. Platoon headquarters-The engineering platoon is com-
manded by a lieutenant, assisted by a noncommissioned offi-
cer as chief designer. Platoon headquarters supervises and
controls the engineering tasks of the survey and design sec-
tions.

c. Survey section.-The supervisor of surveys is a lieuten-
ant. His chief assistant is a technical sergeant as topo-
graphic surveyor. Enlisted personnel can be organized into
two survey parties, each consisting of a party chief, an instru-
mentman, a topographic recorder, a topographic computer, a
rodman, and a chainman. The sedtion is provided with stand-
ard surveying equipment which includes instruments and ac-
cessories for running traverses and levels and for doing plane
table work.

d. Design section.-A lieutenant is supervisor of the draft-
ing room and chief designer. Enlisted personnel includes
technical specialists for executing topographical drawings and
plans for lay-outs of installations, construction details, and
utilities; and for estimating required earthwork and construc-
tion materials and facilities.

· 315. CAMouFLVno PLATOON.-This platoon consists of platoon
headquarters, a camouflage depot section, and three operat-
ing sections. It makes studies for camoullaging proposed
airdromes; makes experiments in camouflage technique, par-
ticularly in the field of camouflage deception; and gives in-
struction in the principles and practice of camouflage
technique to officers and selected enlisted personnel of engi-
neer aviation units and the Army Air Forces.
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a. Platoon headquarters-The camouflage platoon is com-
manded by a lieutenant. His chief assistant is a noncommis-
sioned officer as camoufleur. Platoon headquarters coordi-
nates the work of the various sections by assigning tasks,
making inspections, supervising procurement of camouflage
materials and supplies, providing technical assistance on prob-
lems of camouflage design, and arranging schedules and
classes for camouflage' instruction.

b. Canmouflage depot section.-The work of this section is
supervised by a lieutenant. Personnel are charged with pro-
curement and storage of camouflage materials and supplies,
camouflage design, construction of pilot models, and experi-
mentation in camouflage deception and the fabrication of
camouflage materials. The section is provided with carpenter,
demolition, pioneer, sketching, sign painting, and camouflage
sets.

c. Operating section.-Each of the three operating sections
is supervised by a lieutenant. Normally the sections operate
on detached missions to demonstrate and instruct in the prin-
ciples and practice of camouflage work, offer advice on meth-
ods and application of materials, and observe and report on
camouflage discipline. Each section is provided with squad
tool sets.

* 316. REPRODUCTIoN PLATOON.-This platoon reproduces rou-
tine forms, maps, camouflage posters, and other special work
for the air force engineer.

* 317. DuTIEs.--Principal duties of the engineer air force
headquarters company are:

a. Liaison with air force engineer or air service command
engineer and his staff.

b. Reconnaissance for location of airdrome sites.
c. Surveying and designing for airdrome construction.
d. Camouflage of airdromes, and instruction in camouflage

practice.
e. Reproduction of routine engineer headquarters maps and

posters.
f. Provision for own local security, and combat in defense

of airdromes when required.
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CHAPTER 8

ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES

Paragraphs
SECTION I. Engineer general service regiment . 318330

II. Engineer special service regiment .. 331 342
III. Engineer base equipment company . 343 351
IV. Engineer heavy shop company .... 352-361
V. Engineer topographical battalion, base . 362-374

VI. Engineer port repair ship . ..... 375-382
VII. Engineer port construction and repair

group ............ 383-392
VIII. Engineer petroleum distribution unit . . 393 398

IX. Engineer gas generating unit . .... 399-405
X. Engineer utilities detachment .... 406-412

XI. Engineer forestry battalion ..... 413-423
XII. Engineer fire-fighting platoon ..... · 424-430

SECTION I

ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT

* 318. Mlssoi.--The engineer general service regiment per-
forms general engineer work-particularly that requiring
most skilled labor-throughout the army service area and
communication zone of a theater of operations. A general
service regiment, by reason of its large headquarters organi-
zation, larger number of specialists, special equipment, and
the fact that it remains a longer time in an area, is capable
of executing extensive and permanent work. General service
regiments may be reinforced with other engineer units.

* 319. ORGANIZATIoN-The regiment consists of a headquarters
and headquarters and service company, two battalions, and a
medical detachment. Organization of the regiment is shown
in figure 30. (For details see T/O 5-21.)

* 320. EQUAIMENT.-'Mechanized equipment includes an earth
auger, air compressors, tractors, road graders, and power
shovels. Other engineer equipment consists of portable water
supply sets, basic tool sets, and basic drafting equipment.

* 321. TRANSPORTATION.-There is insufficient transportation to
move all personnel, equipment, and supplies simultaneously.
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FounRE 30.-Engineer general service regiment (T/O 5-21).

Trucks for work purposes in the general service regiment are,
therefore, materially reduced. They are principally light
types. Heavy cargo trucks are prime movers for power
shovels and angledozers.

* 322. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include bayonet, car-
bine, pistol, and rifle and rifle grenade. Supporting weapons
consist of caliber .30 and caliber .50 machine guns.

* 323. TRAININc.--lasic and unit training is in accordance
with principles stated in chapter 4. Unit training consists of
training the regiment in engineer operations to permit a rapid
and orderly organization for, and execution of, general engi-
neer work. Smooth-working teams rather than an aggrega-
tion of highly specialized individuals is the desired objective.
Tactical training in conjunction with engineer tasks is limited
to local security against hostile ground and air attack. Little
stress is placed on training the general service regiment for
combat as infantry since such a role is not expected.

* 324. PLATOON.--A in other engineer units, the platoon of
the lettered company is a basic engineer work unit and is
equipped with organic engineer tools. It is organized prima-
rily for engineer work. In the platoon of the general service
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company all transportation and platoon tools are pooled in
platoon headquarters. (For details see T/O 5-27.)

* 325. COMPANY.-The general service company Is organized
into a company headquarters and three platoons. It is com-
monly employed in detached missions. For platoons assigned
to special engineer tasks, company headquarters provides a
motorized air compressor with power tools and an angledozer.
In company headquarters and the individual platoons there
are a' number of highly skilled occupational specialists and
equipment operators, which enable the company to execute
technical engineer tasks. For speedy performance of its work
the company is generally reinforced with heavy equipment
and equipment operators from headquarters and service com-
pany. (For details see T/O 5-27.)

* 326. BATTALION.-The general service battalion consists of a
headquarters and headquarters detachment and three lettered
companies.

a. The functions of battalion headquarters and headquarters
detachment are to direct, control, and assist the operations of
the three companies. Battalion headquarters is the agency
by means of which the nine basic work units (platoons) are
kept employed at engineer work; it has no special personnel
for administration and supply. Lacking a headquarters and
service company, the battalion does less than half as much
work as the regiment.

b. When the battalion is employed as a unit on special work
such as road, railroad, bridge, or building construction work,
the consolidation of certain company tools and equipment into
a battalion shop may speed up operations and assist in more
unified execution of the work as a whole. The battalion does
not have the personnel or equipment to perform the special
work executed by the regiment. The assignment of special
equipment to a battalion without an assignment of additional
personnel should be discouraged.

c. Battalion headquarters and headquarters detachment is
trained in accordance with principles set forth in chapter 4.
Emphasis in training is placed on the mechanics of issuing
orders, on the planning of battalion operations, on the proper
distribution of work to companies, on the handling of the
combined transportation, and on the inspection and execution
of engineer work.
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* 327. REGIMENTAL HIEADQUARTRRs.--Regimental headquarters
consists of. the regimental commander and his staff. Staff
duties and functions follow generally the outline in chapter 2.
Regimental headquarters directs, controls, and assists head-
quarters and service company and the two battalions in the
execution of engineer work; controls operations of the admin-
istration, engineer, and supply sections of headquarters pla-
toon; and directs the operation of the working units included
in the service platoon and the two battalions. (For details see
T/O 5-21.)

* 328. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE COMpANY.-a. This is divided
into a company headquarters, a headquarters platoon, and a
service platoon. Routine administration and supply of the
regiment are performed by the company.

b. Properly handled, the headquarters and service company
permits battalions to execute their missions without being re-
quired to furnish personnel for headquarters details. Individ-
uals and small detachments may be attached to battalions
from time to time for the execution of special work.

c. The engineer section includes in its personnel such occu-
pational specialists as structural designer, structural drafts-
man, and mechanical draftsman. This section is assigned
surveying equipment; however, surveying is only an occasional
job for the general service regiment, since its equipment per-
mits only ordinary location surveys and simple base-line and
control work.

d. All heavy equipment with prime movers and equipment
operators are grouped in the equipment section. They are
assigned as needed to reinforce the lettered companies.

e. The repair section is responsible for the repair of all
regimental vehicles and equipment to the extent permitted by
its organic tools and equipment.

* 329. ATTACHED MEDICAL.-The medical personnel consists of
a headquarters section and two battalion sections. Transpor-
tation includes a cross-country ambulance and light truck for
command and for transporting personnel, equipment, and
medical supplies. Functions of the unit surgeon and of the
detachment as a whole are outlined in chapter 2.

* 330. DUTIES.-a. The main duty of general service regiments
attached to army is general construction work and work on
roads and bridges. In any situation they will be used to per-
form the following duties:
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(1) Construction, improvement, and maintenance of roads,
railways, bridges, and airdromes.

(2) Engineer assistance to army troops and troops attached
to army.

(3) Construction of depots and other installations.
(4) Installation and operation of water supply facilities.
(5) Engineer reconnaissance.
(6) Engineer supply.
(7) Operation of utilities in the army area.
(8) Provision of local security for own working parties.
b. Duties of general service regiments attached to commu-

nication zone consist largely of general construction work at
ports, bases, depots, airdromes, and of the construction of
roads and railroads at these points.

SECTION II

ENGINEER SPECIAL SERVICE REGIMENT

* 331. MissioN.-a. The mission of the engineer special serv-
ice regiment is. to undertake the construction of large per-
manent engineer projects, particularly those requiring a high
degree of engineering skill and experience.

b. This regiment may operate independently; it may be at-
tached to another engineer unit, such as an engineer port
construction and repair group; or it may be the nucleus of a
large engineer organization, such as that required for rehabili-
tation of destroyed utilities of captured cities. In such.cases
it may be reinforced with either prisoners of war or civilian
labor, or both. It is organized primarily for direction of work
of civilian labor.

* 332. ORGANIZATION.-It consists of a headquarters and head-
quarters and service company, two battalions of three let-
tered companies each, and a medical detachment. Organiza-
tion is shown in figure 31. (For details see T/O 5-251.)

333. EQuPMENT.--- . Its equipment includes most- of the
basic engineer tools, drafting, duplicating, and miscellaneous
sets.

b. Mechanical equipment consists of items such as air com-
pressor, road graders, and power shovels.

* 334. TRANSPOnTATION.-There is insufficient transportation for
simultaneous movement of all personnel and equipment. The
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FIcuRE 31.-Engineer special service regiment (T/O 5-251).

regiment, contemplating localized operations of its elements,
has a small number of light trucks and trailers for command,
administration, and supply. A few heavier trucks serve as
prime movers of trailer-mounted mechanical equipment.

* 335. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons are bayonet, carbine,
pistol, and rifle. Supporting weapons are caliber .30 machine
guns with each of the lettered companies and other allow-
ances as shown by current Tables of Basic Allowances.

* 336. TRAINC.---a. Basic and unit training for engineer gen-
eral service regiments applies to the special service regiment.

b. Unit training emphasizes construction and engineering.
Planning, design, field surveys, methods of construction, and
night operations are stressed, since the regiment and its ele-
ments are engaged primarily on such work in an overseas
theater.

c. Combat training is devoted to use of individual weapons
and supporting weapons to protect operations and equipment
of the units when at work and to provide security when on
the march or In bivouac. Use of a special service regiment or
elements thereof for combat as infantry is not contemplated.

d. Training of personnel in their particular duties should
not be a problem. The regiment is an aggregation of skilled
occupational specialists and technicians. The main strength
of enlisted personnel is in noncommissioned grades. Direction
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of training will be the welding of these technical specialists
into a military organization, disciplined to a chain of com-
mand.

* 337. COMPANy.--The lettered company of a special service
regiment consists of a company headquarters and three pla-
toons. Its duties and functions parallel those of the company
of a general service regiment.

e 338. BATTALION.-It consists of a headquarters and head-
quarters detachment and three lettered companies. (For de-
tails see T/O 5-255.) It is similar to a general service regi-
ment in functions and duties.

* 339. RCaIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS.-Regimental headquarters
consists of the regimental commander and his staff. (For de-
tails see T/O 5-251.) It directs, controls, and employs its
headquarters and service company and two battalions on en-
gineer work.

* 340. HEADQUARnTES AND SERVICE COMPANY.-This is identical
in organization to the like company of the engineer general
service regiment Strength of personnel is in technicians and
specialists for supervising work, executing special tasks, or
operating heavy mechanical equipment. (For details see T/O
5-252.)

· 341. ATTACHED MSEDIAL.-The medical detachment is organ-
ized into a headquarters section and two battalion sections.
(For details see T/O 5-251.) Functions and duties of the unit
surgeon and of the detachment as a whole are explained in
chapter 2.

* 342. DUTrES.-The special service regiment is extremely well
fitted by its organization, equipment, and training to perform
the following duties:

a. New construction of major roads, bridges, railroads: rail
centers, buildings, depots, cantonments, power plants, and
dock facilities.

b. Rehabilitation of destroyed utilities in large cities, in-
cluding sewer works, water supply installations, electric light
and power facilities, roads and bridges, gas, refrigeration, and
dock installations and facilities.

c. Airdrome construction for ferry commands, base defense
commands, etc.

d. Reinforcement of engineer troops of army service forces
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or relieving of other engineer troops by taking over their work.
e. Provide local security of own working parties.

SECTION III

ENGINEER BASE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

* 343. MssioN.--a. The mission of the engineer base equip
nient company is to make available to engineer units various
types of heavy construction equipment and some skilled oper
ators.

b. Normally the company operates from one locality, with
its special equipment attached to various engineer units. For
best performance its base should be at or near an engineer
depot.

c. The equipment company recovers and evacuates aban-
doned or captured heavy mechanized equipment. Equipment
that requires second-echelon maintenance is evacuated to the
company bivouac. After service and repair the equipment is
absorbed by the company for field task assignments or it is
turned over to the engineer depot for retention and future
issue. Units of equipment which require third- or fourth-ech-
elon maintenance are evacuated to engineer maintenance
companies or heavy shop companies, as the need requires.

* 344. ORGANIZATION.-This company consists of a headquar
ters platoon and a service platoon. Its organization is shown
in figure 32. (For details see T/O 5-377.)
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FcunRE 32.--Engineer equipment company (T/O 5-377).
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" 345. EQUTPMENT.-a. The company has drafting and welding
equipment and basic engineer tool sets for operational, main-
tenance, and repair work.

b. This unit has no organic construction equipment, but all
such equipment assigned to the area as depot stock should be
turned over to the base equipment company.

* 346. TRANSPORTATION.-The company does not have enough
transportation to move all of its personnel, tools, supplies, and
mechanical equipment simultaneously. There are a few light
trucks and 1-ton cargo trailers for use in performing admin-
istrative, command, liaison, and inspection functions, and for
use in hauling tools, spare parts, and miscellaneous supplies.
Certain items of mechanical equipment are trailer-mounted
and are hauled by prime movers. Approximately one-half of
all items must be transported by trailers. The number of
trailers in the company is sufficient for the purpose.

· 347. ARarAMENt.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. The unit has no supporting weapons.

* 348. TRAINING.-a. Basic training outlined in chapter 4 is
applicable.

b. Unit training consists of training personnel to attain a
high degree of proficiency in the operation, use, and care 'of
transportation and mechanical equipment organic with the
unit, and of such items as it may become responsible for from
time to time.

(1) Each operator must be thoroughly trained and edu-
cated to know his piece of equipment, particularly-

(a) How it functions.
(b) How to run it efficiently without abusing it.
(c) What its capabilities and limitations are.
(d) When minor adjustments are necessary, and how to

make them.
(e) How to recognize faulty performance that indicates

serious trouble.
(2) Special emphasis is placed on proper care and preven-

tive maintenance. Mechanics and operators must familiarize
themselves with manufacturers' maintenance manuals and
parts catalogs and conform strictly to directions and instruc-
tions therein. All personnel are trained to form the habit of
making cursory inspections of equipment, and should be held
responsible for promptly reporting any defects discovered in
any equipment.
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c. Combat training includes tactics and technique of secu-
rity of the company in bivouac, at work, and on the march.

d. Personnel assigned to equipment companies should be
competent occupational specialists who have been associated
with private contractors, State highway departments, or simi-
lar organizations.

* 349. HEADQUArrTERS PLATroN.-This platoon consists of com-
pany headquarters section and a repair and maintenance-
section.

a. Company headqvarters section-(1) Oficer personnel in-
'celudes a company commander and a lieutenant as adminis-
trative officer. The company commander, in addition to his
command functions and responsibility for employment of the
company as explained in chapter 2, advises higher echelons
as to the kind and amount of assistance his company can ren-
der to engineer units. He should ascertain the nature and ex-
tent of construction work, recommend the use of equipment
for specific tasks, and be prepared to dispatch it where and
when required. He should maintain a situation map posted
with the latest available information pertaining to the gen-
eral situation and, more particularly, to the engineer situation.

(2) The enlisted personnel in company headquarters sec-
tion handle normal routine administration, mess, and supply
functions of the company.

b. Repair and maintenance seotton.-A lieutenant com-
mands this section and supervises all maintenance and repair
work. He should be familiar with the design and construc-
tion of general and special types of engineer mechanical
equipment, understand methods of assembly and adjustments,
and be qualified by knowledge and experience to maintain
highest standards of principles and practice in equipment
maintenance and repair.

· 350. SsERvcB PLATOON.-This platoon consists of platoon head-
quarters and an equipment and operator section. It is re-
sponsible for the majority of items of mechanical equipment
assigned to the equipment company. In a theater of opera-
tions, service platoons of equipment companies are the prin-
cipal source of heavy equipment and of equipment operators
to reinforce general engineer units for executing extensive
construction work.

a.°Platoon headquarter&--The service platoon.is command-
ed by a lieutenant assisted by a staff sergeant and other en-
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listed personnel. Transportation consists of light trucks. These
are available for platoon use in liaison, and hauling spare
parts.

b. Equipment and operations section.-(1) A lieutenant
commands this section. He is responsible for assigning equip-
ment and equipment operators, under direction of the platoon,
commander. He obtains information for planning routes of
movement of equipment from the company bivouac to the
unit to be served, insures its prompt dispatch, keeps himself
informed of its operational use, provides for necessary field
servicing, and makes provision for its return to the company
bivouac upon completion of work.

(2) Most of the equipment normally is scattered over a wide
area and remains on specific tasks until released by the com-
mander of the engineer unit to which attached.

U 351. DUTIS.--Principal duties of the engineer heavy equip-
ment company are to-

a. Train its personnel in operation, use, maintenance, and
servicing of power and construction equipment.

b. Supply engineer heavy equipment with operators to engi-
neer units.

c. Recover and evacuate captured or abandoned mechani-
cal equipment to engineer maintenance or heavy shop com-
panies for third- or fourth-echelon maintenance and repair.

d. Maintain liaison with the army engineer and with engi-
neer troop units so its facilities will be employed to the ut-
most capacity.

e. Assist at engineer depots in assembling heavy mechani-
cal equipment and placing it in operation.

f. Maintain and repair organic equipiment.
g. Provide its own local security.

SeCTION IV

ENGINEER HEAVY SHOP COMPANY

* 352. MissiON.-a. The mission of the engineer heavy shop
company is to perform fourth-echelon maintenance of all
equipment for which the Corps of Engineers has maintenance
responsibility.

b. The company may install and operate its organic fixed
equipment at a semipermanent base; or it may take over and
operate established shop facilities.
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c. Unserviceable equipment requiring fourth-echelon main-
tenance is recovered and evacuated from depots, directly from
units using it, or from engineer maintenance companies, and
is returned to these sources when repaired.

· 353. ORGANIZATION.-The company is administratively self-
sustaining; it consists of a headquarters platoon, a manufac-
turing platoon, and a repair platoon. (See T/O 5357 for de-
tails.)

* 354. EQUI'MENT.-a. Basic engineer equipment sets are is-
sued to this unit.

b. Heavy-duty fixed equipment includes an electrical repair
shop, a forge shop, a general repair shop, a machine shop, a
motor shop, a welding shop, a woodworking shop, and a tool-
room heavy shop. These shops may be operated using elec-
tricity from commercial sources.

c. Mobile, truck-mounted equipment includes emergency re-
pair shops, welding shops, and a general purpose shop. They
are assigned to the mobile repair section of the repair platoon.
Electricity for operation of mobile shops and searchlights is
provided by trailer-mounted power plants, but commercial
facilities are used when available.

* 355. TRANSPORTATION-The company has a small number of
light trucks in the headquarters platoon for purposes of ad-
ministration, inspection, and liaison. Other transportation is
in the mobile repair section of the repair platoon and includes
a light truck for liaison and wrecking trucks for operational
purposes.

* 356. ARMAMENT. Individual weapons include the carbine
and pistol. The company is not equipped with supporting
weapons.

* 357. TRAINING.-a. Basic and unit training is in accordance
with principles stated in chapter 4.

b. Unit training of the heavy shop company has as its ob-
jective the building of a strong, efficient, and effective mili-
tary organization for producing work of a high quality. To
accomplish this objective the following fundamentals are
stressed:

(1) Training of officers and noncommissioned officers in-
(a) Planning and lay-out of shop facilities.
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(b) Manufacturing methods and processes.
(c) Standard shop practice.
(d) Coordination of work of platoons.
(e) Supervision and management of production.
(f) Establishment of a system of accounting, including

progress records, stock records, and production records.
(g) Requisitioning spare parts, tools, and stock.
(h) Liaison with higher and lower echelons.
(2) Training of specialists in-
(t) Operation, maintenance, and care of machinery and

tools.
(b) Standard shop practice.
(c) Storage and handling of materials, stock, and spare

parts.
(d) Assembling and disassembling heavy equipment.
(e) Principles and rules of accident prevention.
c. Combat training is given in the employment of individual

weapons for local security.

* 358. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-This platoon consists of com-
pany headquarters, a supply section, and a technical section.
It is charged with general coordination of the work of other
platoons of the company.

a. Company headquarters.-(1) Commissioned officers in-
clude a company commander and a lieutenant as administra-
tive officer. Enlisted personnel handles routine administrative
and mess functions.

(2) The company commander's position corresponds to that
of a superintendent or manager in smaller civil shops or fac-
tories.

b. S[pply section.-(1) This section is under direct super-
vision of the company supply officer, assisted by the supply
sergeant and other enlisted personnel.

(2) It is charged with storage of finished stock manufac-
tured by the platoons, procurement of stock material for the
various shops, procurement and supply of spare parts and
tools, maintaining a system of stock records, and handling
these supplies.

(3) Spare parts for fourth-echelon maintenance are fur-
nished from depot stocks. Complete and balanced assort-
ments of major and minor assemblies are included in fourth-
echelonodepot stock in proportions necessary for the number
of machines to be serviced.

(4) The supply section supplies electric power to fixed
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equipment in the several shops. If an existing shop or fac
tory is taken over for operation this section furnishes the
fuel and provides the operating personnel.

c. Technical section-(1) This section is under the direct
supervision of a lieutenant, assisted by a master sergeant as
master mechanic, and other enlisted personnel.

(2) The section's work is confined almost exclusively to
preparation of plans and drawings based on specifications and
designs contained in manufacturers' catalogs.

* 359. MANUFACTURING PLATOON.-This platoon consists of pla-
toon headquarters, a welding and forge section, a machine
shop section, and a woodworking and pattern section. The
heavy-duty fixed equipment of the company is allocated to
these sections. It has no organic transportation.

a. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon commander is a lieu-
tenant, with a technical sergeant as assistant. He occupies
the same position as a factory foreman in a civilian estab-
lishment. Each section of the platoon is under direct control
of a noncommissioned officer who occupies the same position
as a department foreman in commercial shops.

b. Welding and forge section.-The foreman of this section
is a welder sergeant; he is assisted by other occupational spe-
cialists. Fixed equipment includes a welding shop with facili-
ties 'for both electric-arc and gas welding, and a forge shop
consisting of a forging machine, forges, and miscellaneous
blacksmith tools and supplies. This section does all welding
and forge work for repair of equipment.

c. Machine shop section-The foreman of this section is a
staff sergeant, machinist; he is assisted by occupational spe-
cialists. Fixed equipment consists of a general repair shop
including power-driven machines and air tools. This section
manufactures all machined parts for repair of equipment.

d. Woodworking and pattern section.-The foreman for this
section is a staff sergeant, machine woodworker; he is as-
sisted by other occupational specialists. Fixed equipment con-
sists of a pattern and woodworking shop and includes power-
driven machines. This section manufactures wooden patterns
for the foundry section.

* 360. RBPAIR PLATOON.-This platoon consists of platoon head-
quarters, a mobile repair section, and a repair section. It has
fixed equipment for executing such repair work as is not per-
formed by the manufacturing platoon, and mobile equipment
for executing third-echelon maintenance in the field.
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a. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon commander is a lieu-
tenant, assisted by a technical sergeant. His duties generally
correspond to those of the commander of the manufacturing
platoon; but in addition he executes orders of the company
commander pertaining to contact, recovery, and evacuation
missions. He maintains liaison with field units in his assigned
area so as to render third-echelon maintenance assistance,
and he employs his mobile repair section in similar manner
as contact platoons of engineer maintenance companies.

b. Mobile repair section.-(1) This section is under the di-
rect supervision of a staff sergeant as repair shop foreman;
he is assisted by occupational specialists and other personnel.

(2) Its maintenance equipment and facilities consist of
mobile repair shops identical with those of the engineer main-
tenance company in both character and employment.

(3) Transportation is as shown in current tables of equip-
ment.

(4) This section operates the mobile shop bivouac of the
heavy shop company. It performs specific contact missions
by executing third-echelon maintenance of equipment at the
site of breakdowns in areas of the communications zone not
covered by operations of engineer maintenance companies.

c. Repair section.--() This section is under the direct
supervision of a staff sergeant as repair shop foreman. His
chief assistant is a sergeant as machine shop foreman; he is
assisted by occupational specialists and other personnel.

(2) Its principal equipment is a heavy-duty fixed electrical
repair shop for general overhauling and reconditioning of
electric motors, generators, and ignition systems. It does all
repair work on carburetors, batteries, instruments, tires, and
wood construction of damaged equipment. This section has
no organic transportation. Tools and equipment of other sec-
tions of the company are available to its mechanics for exe-
cution of their tasks. The heavy shop company is authorized
special equipment for repair of tires and tubes, including vul-
canizing.

* 361. DuTIgs.-Principal duties which the engineer heavy
shop company normally performs include-

a. Maintenance reconnaissance.
b. Execution of third-echelon maintenance to engineer

equipment at sites of break-downs.
c. Execution at its shop location of fourth-echelon main-
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tenance on engineer equipment and component assemblies in-
cluding-

(1) General overhauling.
(2) Reclamation.
(3) Salvaging.
(4) Rebuilding.
(5) Reconditioning.
d. Maintenance of liaison with higher and lower echelons.
e. Supply of spare parts to engineer units in an emergency.
f. Furnishing advice on maintenance problems.
g. Providing its own local security.

SECTION V

ENGINEER TOPOGRAPHICAL BATTALION, BASE

U 362. MISSION.-a. The base topographical battalion prepares
topographic maps by photogrammetric methods, and fur-
nishes to army topographic battalions advanced points for
control purposes.

b. This battalion normally is employed in long-range map-
ping programs designed to provide complete and accurate
maps of critical areas within the United States, and to rein-
force army topographic battalions in theaters of operation.

c. It is employed in the quantity reproduction of existing
maps of a theater of operations, and of such other maps,
sketches, and drawings of permanent character as may be
prepared.

d. Whenever suitable base plants exist in suitable localities,
they may be taken over and operated by the battalion instead
of setting up a new plant. The battalion can make maps of
first-order precision, and can lay mosaics or print photomaps;
its principal function is to prepare and reproduce contoured
maps.

· 363. ORGANIZATION.-The battalion is composed of battalion
headquarters, a headquarters and service company, two sur-
vey companies, a photo-mapping company, a reproduction
company, and a medical detachment. Organization is shown
in figure 33. (See T/O 5-135 for details.)

· 364. EQUWMENT...Organic equipment includes fixed rotary
offset presses with all necessary auxiliary equipment, and
trailer- and truck-mounted tanks. The battalion has no engi-
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neer water supply equipment, as it operates from a fixed
location. Water is obtained from commercial sources, or a
permanent water supply installation is developed by special
engineer units.

* 365. TSURVE COMPANY.-Trucs and trailers are assigned to
the unit for administration and supply and for use of the
survey companies in field work. Except for these companies,
the battalion is relatively immobile.

* 366. ARMAMENT-Weapons are similar to those in the army
topographic battalion. For details see current tables of basic
allowances.

367. TofRAININtes for camps and unit training is similar to that
for other engineer topographical units.

* 368. SuRVeY CoMPANY.-The survey company is organized,
trained, armed, and equipped exactly as the survey company
of the army topographic battalion. Functions and field opera-
tions are generally the same except that, in the communica-
tion zone, there is less call for cruder and more rapid methods,
and greater demand for more precise surveys. Base survey
companies may be called upon for general mapping, for
surveys of sites for camps and general construction projects,
and for geological surveys.
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" 369. PHOTOMAPPING COMPANYl-a. This company is made up
of company headquarters and three mapping platoons. Op-
eration may be on a three-shift, 24-hour basis, one platoon
being assigned to each shift.

b. Company headquarters includes the company commander,
a second in command, and an administrative officer. There
are enlisted personnel for routine administration, mess, and
supply, and for operation, care, and maintenance of trans-
portation. There are skilled specialists for technical work.
Company headquarters receives control points or pictures
from the survey companies and distributes them to the map-
ping platoons with calculations made by the topographical
computers. The company commander supervises and controls
work of the platoons.

c. The mapping platoon consists of platoon headquarters
and multiplex, photolaboratory, stereocomparagraph, plotting,
and drafting sections.

(1) Platoon headqlltrtels consists of a platoon commander,
a second in command, and necessary enlisted personnel for
supervising and coordinating work of the various sections.

(2) Multiplex section personnel includes aerial phototo-
pographers. It develops topography on the basis of ground con-
trol furnished by the survey companies.

(3) Photolaboratory section personnel consists of aerial
photographic laboratory technicians who prepare diapositives
for the multiplex section.

(4) Stereocomparagraph section personnel consists of aerial
phototopographers and photogrammetrists. The stereocompara-
graph supplements the multiplex in plotting contours. The
pictures received from the survey companies are placed in
stereoscopic plotting instruments, either the stereocompara-
graph or the multiplex, where planimetry, control points, and
topography are drawn.

(5) The plotting section consists of photogrammetrists,
aerial phototopographers, and topographical draftsmen. It pie-
pares projections and control sheets for other sections of the
platoon.

(6) The drafting section chief is a staff sergeant, aerial
phototopographer. The section compiles or revises maps by
assembling results of work completed by other sections and
preparing it for reproduction, including color separation
drawings where required.

d. Special equipment organic in each mapping platoon in-
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eludes stereocomparagraph sets and stereoscopes. Equipment
organic in company headquarters includes an ammonia-process
reproduction set, drafting equipment, plotting instruments,
and stereoscopic (multiplex) sets.

* 370. REPRODUCTION COMPANY.-The reproduction company is
divided into company headquarters and three lithographic
platoons. Operation may be on a threc-shift or 24-hbur-per-
day basis, a lithographic platoon being assigned to each shift.

a. Company headquarters.-Commissioned officers include
the company commander and an administrative officer. En-
listed personnel are included in two groups-an overhead
group for routine administration, mess and supply, and for
operations maintenance, and repair of transportation of the
company; and a technical group which assists in technical
supervision and operations of the company. The company
has a limited amount of transportation for routine adminis-
tration and supply. The company commander distributes work
to the three platoons, and supervises and controls their opera-
tions.

b. Lithographic platoo.--The lithographic platoon is com-
posed of platoon headquarters and drafting, photographic,
plate, and press and finishing sections.

(1) Platoon headquarters consists of the platoon com-
mander and a small technical and command group.

(2) The drafting section consists of topographic draftsmen
who execute drafting work including lithodrafting. Compila-
tion and color separation of maps are done by the photo-
mapping company.

(3) Photographic sectionl personnel consists of photographic
technicians, including wet-plate and copy camera photog-
raphers, retouch artists, and printers. It is equipped to make
wet-plate and film negatives; contact prints in limited quan-
tities, and ozalids or black-and-white prints. The section re-
ceives the map from the drafting section, and photographs it.
Blue-line prints are made on metal-mounted boards which
are sent back to the photomapping company where the map
is redrafted.

(4) Plate section personnel includes photo-transfer lithog-
raphers, lithographic draftsmen, and a plate-grainer opera-
tor. This section prepares lithographic plates.

(5) The press and finishing section consists of occupational
specialists. The section reproduces maps on rotary offset
presses. Finished maps are furnished as requested or as re-
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quired for approved distribution. Maps are sent, through
company headquarters, to the map storage and distribution
section of headquarters and service company.

* 371. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS. Battalion headquarters is or-
ganized as shown in T/O 5 186. Staff functions and duties
outlined in chapter 2 are applicable.

* 372. HEADQUARTERS ArND SERVICE CoMPANY.-Headquarters and
service company is made up of company headquarters and
sections for administration, operations, supply, transportation,
and map storage and distribution. It furnishes personnel for
operation of various staff sections of battalion headquarters.

a. Company headquarters-Commissioned officers include
the company commander who is also battalion supply officer,
S-4, and a lieutenant who is company administrative officer.
Normal functions and duties of this headquarters are out-
lined in chapter 2.

b. Administrative section.-Under the battalion adjutant
the administrative section handles all battalion administrative
work and operates the message center. Detailed functions con-
form with duties of the adjutant as explained in chapter 2.

c. Operations section-The operations section is supervised
by the battalion executive officer assisted by- the operations
and intelligence officer, a lieutenant as assistant S-2 and S-3,
and a warrant officer. Enlisted personnel includes topographic
draftsmen and surveyors, and clerks. Functions and duties
are the same as for the operations section of the army
topographic battalion discussed in section III of this chapter.

d. Supply section.-This section is under command of SA4,
assisted by a lieutenant. It handles routine battalion supply
functions. Included in the personnel is an instrument-repair
man who maintains and repairs all surveying instruments
used in the battalion. He has an instrument-repair set espe-
cially designed for such use.

e. Transportation section.-This section is commanded by a
lieutenant who is transportation officer. Personnel consists
of automobile mechanics and truck drivers for all vehicles of
headquarters and service company, as the section includes
the company motor pool. Duties of the transportation officer
are explained in chapter 2.

f. Map storage and distribution section.-This section works
under the supervision and control of a warrant officer. Fin-
ished maps prepared by the reproduction company are turned
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over to this section, which divides them into packages and dis-
tributes them to the next lower headquarters, normally army
headquarters.

[ 373. ATTACrIED MEDICAL-The medical detachment consists
of the unit surgeon, a dental officer, and necessary enlisted
personnel. Transportation includes a cross-country ambulance,
a command-and reconnaissance truck, and a cargo truck for
transporting personnel and medical equipment and supplies.
Duties of the unit surgeon and the detachment are explained
in chapter 2.

5 374. Dunms.-In performance of its duties, headquarters of
the battalion and the reproduction company normally are
located in the immediate vicinity of a major headquarters or
base. Close coordination of its activities with higher channels
of command is mandatory. The base battalion is to the unit
engineer of its command as the army battalion is to the army
engineer. Duties of the base topographic battalion are cov-
ered in the preceding discussions of subordinate units of the
battalion and their component parts. Briefly summarized
they are:

a. Preparing, by photogrammetric methods, topographic
maps meeting accuracy requirements of all military forces.

b. Initiating and prosecuting long-range mapping programs
designed to provide complete and accurate maps of critical
areas.

c. Reproducing in quantity maps compiled by the battalion
or already existing.

d. Recovering and establishing control points, and carrying
forward horizontal and vertical control to army topographic
units and aviation topographic companies.

e. Fighting in self-defense.

SECTION VI

ENGINEER PORT REPAIR SHIIP

E 375. MissIoN.-a. The engineer port repair ship is an engi-
neel unit with personnel and equipment to maintain channels
and ship berths by removing sunken ships and other obstruc-
tions, and to maintain channel markings and other aids for
pilots.

b. It also does needed work on docks and wharves in con-
junction with engineer port construction and repair groups.
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· 376. ORGANIZATION.-It consists of headquarters section and
an operating section as shown in figure 34. (For details see
current Tables of Organization.)

FIGURE 34.-Engineer port repair ship (T/O, tentative).

* 377. EQuiPMENT.-Personnel of this unit operate from a
specially equipped ship. Its facilities include a heavy crane
and a machine shop.

* 378. ARMAMENT.-The armament of the port repair ship is
listed in current Tables of Basic Allowances.

* 379. TRAINING.-Basic military training prescribed for engi-
neer soldiers is applicable to members of this unit for the
purpose of instilling discipline and coordinating their opera-
tions under a military chain of command. The ship's operat-
ing personnel is trained in fundamentals of seamanship and
navigation.

* 380. HEADQUARTERS SECTIO.----. Officer personnel includes the
ship's master as commanding officer, and his staff consisting
of a chief mate who is second in command; a chief engineer;
second and third mates; a first assistant engineer, and two
other assistant engineers. They control the ship's operations,
and plan and supervise work of the operating section.

b. Enlisted personnel handle routine administration, mess,
and supply functions; operation, maintenance, and repair of
the ship; radio communication; and medical treatment.

* 381. OPERATING SECTION.-The officer in charge of this sec-
tion is designated as marine salvage wrecker. Enlisted per-
sonnel consists of specialists and technicians for marine div-
ing, machine-shop work, welding, and operating the heavy
crane.
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* 382. DuTIEs.-Principal duties of the engineer port repair
ship are:

a. Keeping channels, anchorages, and ship berths free of
obstructions.

b. Maintaining and repairing buoys, spars, and other chan
nel markings.

c. Marking hazards to navigation such as sand bars, shoals.
and sunken ships.

d. Rendering assistance to engineer port repair and con-
struction groups.

SECTIOx VII

ENGINEER PORT CONSTRUCTION AND
REPAIR GROUP

* 383. MIsloN.-a. The primary mission of the engineer port
construction and repair group is to make ready for use the
facilities of ports of debarkation in a theater of operations.
and to perform work involved in improvement or expansion
of such ports, exclusive of harbors.

b. Engineer port construction and repair groups operate
under the direction of the commanding general, theater of
operations, who provides additional operating personnel from
available engineer troops and service units.

c. Its work is performed in conjunction with engineer port-
repair ship operations offshore.

* 384. ORGANIZATION.-o. It is composed of any grouping of
the following units: headquarters; headquarters company for
the group; finance section; signal detachment; engineer gen-
eral service regiment; quartermaster truck company; quar-
termaster service battalion or port battalion; medical detach-
ment or station hospital; and military police. Civilian labor
may augment the organic units.

b. Headquarters and headquarters company of the group
consist of a group headquarters, a headquarters platoon, and
a construction platoon. Organization is shown in figure 35.
(For details see T/O 5-52.)

* 385. EUIPMNT.--a. Basic engineer tool sets, drafting equip-
ment, and supplementary equipment are items of issue to the
headquarters company.

b. Special machinery, heavy-construction equipment and
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FloURs 35.-Engineer port construction and repair group
(T/O 5-52, tentative).

scows, generally associated with port construction, are organic
equipment.

* 386. TRANSPORTATION.-There are a small number of light
vehicles, including cargo and dump trucks, for routine admin-
istration, mess, and supply, command and inspection,, and for
hauling and general utility.

* 387. AnMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine,
pistol, and rifle.

* 388. TRAININ.-a. Appropriate basic military training is
given to individuals in this organization for the, purpose of
instilling discipline and obedience to a military chain of
command.

b. A large majority of enlisted personnel are in noncom-
missioned grades, and do the same work as in their civilian
occupations. A minimum of specialist training is, therefore,
required, Unit training has as its objective the developing of
a highly resourceful military organization capable of taking
the field and executing its mission with a standard of per-
formance comparable to that of like work in civilian practice.

K 389. GRoup HEAOQuAlIt.es.-Group headquarters consists of
the group commander, an officer as marine construction en-
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gineer, and an officer who handles combined duties of execu-
tive and plans-and-training officer. The group commander
commands headquarters company and all attached units.

* 390. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-Headquarters platoon consists
of an administrative, supply, and engineer sections.

a. Administrative section.-Officer personnel in the admin-
istrative section consists of the company commander who is
also adjutant of the group, and a lieutenant as administrative
officer of headquarters company. Enlisted personnel handles
routine administration, mess, and supply functions.

b. Supply section.-The supply section, under the supply
officer, is responsible for routine supply of headquarters com-
pany and procurement of reinforcing equipment and con-
struction materials.

c. Engineer section.-Officer personnel of the engineer sec-
tion includes a structural engineer and a mechanical engi-
neer. Enlisted personnel performs drafting and surveying.
This section is charged with engineer planning and design
of water-front structures, foundations, and mechanical facil-
ities.

· 391. CONSTRUCTION PLATOON.-The construction platoon con-
sists of a divers' section, a shop section, and two dock sec-
tions.

a. Divers' section.-The divers' section is under the super-
vision of an officer, as master diver. Enlisted personnel con-
sists of marine divers and divers' attendants. This section
does underwater work incident to construction of quay walls,
wharves, piers, etc.

b. Shop section. The shop section, under an officer as
mechanical engineer, is responsible for machine shop work
pertaining to rehabilitation of damaged mechanical facilities.
Enlisted personnel includes specialists in mechanical repair
and machine shop work.

c. Dock section-(1) Dock sections normally are provided
on the basis of one per general service battalion or similar
engineer unit.

(2) Officer personnel includes a marine construction engi-
neer and construction engineers. Noncommissioned personnel
are foremen for various phases of construction. Other en-
listed personnel includes dock builders and equipment op-
erators.

(3) This section comprises a pool of heavy construction
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equipment including pile extractors, pile drivers, concrete
mixers, tractors, and power shovels.

· 392. DUTIEs.-Principal duties of the engineer port con-
struction and repair group are:

a. Construction pertaining to rehabilitation of-
(1) WTater-front structures and foundations, including quay

walls, wharves, and piers, affording direct connection between
water and land carriers.

(2) Open and covered facilities.
(3) Cargo-handling machinery.
(4) Accommodations for direct access to port facilities of

trucks and canal and river craft.
t5) Coal and oil storage facilities, with supporting piers.
(6) Railroad tracks and yards properly considered as an

integral part of port facilities.
(7) Repair shops and facilities for overhauling and repair-

ing ships.
b. Construction involving improvement or expansion of

existing facilities.
c. Planning and design, including surveys.
d. Camouflage of port facilities.

SECTION VIII

ENGINEER PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION UNIT

* 393. MlssloN.-a. The primary mission of the engineer
petroleum distribution unit is to design, construct, operate,
and maintain military pipe-line systems for transporting, dis-
tributing, and storing gasoline in bulk in a theater of opera-
tions.

b. Fluids other than gasoline may be transported, dis-
tributed, and stored, using facilities of a: military pipe-line
system.

c. Some specific uses for military pipe-line systems in a
theater of operations are:

(1) Transportation of fluid over terrain too rugged for
other means of transportation.

(2) To relieve congestion in areas with limited road sys-
tems.

(3) Rapid transport of fluids over long distances.
(4) Transporting fluids over short distances where condi-

tions arising from enemy action make other means of trans-
portation impracticable.
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* 394. ORGANIZATIoN.-The unit is a command and administra-
tive unit divided into a headquarters section and several
operating sections. These are designated as terminal, pipe-
line construction, safety, laboratory, camouflage, tank farm,
maintenance and transportation, and distribution. Organiza-
tion is shown in figure 36.

lENGR PETROLEUM
DIST UNIT

S~El LA' A

FAt . NEAR PIPE LINE MiINTPLA l 1 TERMINL TERCINAL ECE TAN E

FGuRE 36. Engineer petroleum distribution unit
(T/O, tentative).

a. Headquarters section.-(1) Included in headquarters
section are the detachment commander and his staff, and
small groups of enlisted personnel for handling mess and
supply. There are sufficient cooks for assignment to several
field parties engaged in construction or operation of the
pipe-line system at widely separated points.

(2) The detachment commander, assisted by his staff and
other commissioned personnel with their technical,assistants,
is responsible for reconnaissance, laying out and planning,
design, and construction of military pipe-line systems.

b. Safety section.--() Personnel of the safety section are
responsible for preparation of safety rules and regulations,
and for their enforcement.. The objective is to educate all
personnel in the safe handling of gasoline and in precau-
tionary measures for eliminating fire hazards. Routine in-
spections are made to insure that proper signs are posted
and to observe violations of safety rules and regulations.

(2) It is important that each man connected with the
handling of gasoline be fully acquainted with the hazards of
gasoline and the prevention of contamination of fuel.
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c. Laboratory section.-The principal duty of personnel in
this section is to make laboratory tests at the pipe-line termi-
nal to determine the extent of contamination resulting from
dispatching different grades of petroleum products through a
pipe line. Samples are taken frequently and the gravity
checked with a hydrometer to determine the exact time to
switch tanks when changing products.

d. Camouflage section.-Personnel of the camouflage section
renders technical assistance and advice in camouflage tech-
nique, and collaborates with crews of the pipe-line construc-
tion section during all phases of construction of the system.
Preliminary reconnaissance for location of the pipe line takes
advantage of all natural growth, such as brush' or trees, to
conceal the line from enemy observation. During construc-
tion there must be a minimum disturbance of natural growth.
Storage tanks are difficult to camouflage, and extreme care
is exercised in selecting tank sites to make full use of all
available terrain and natural growth.

e. Tank-farom section.--() Personnel of the tank-farm sec-
tion are responsible for supervising operations at tank-farm
sites, which consist of several steel cylindrical tanks for the
above-ground storage of gasoline. Hillside tank sites are used
wherever possible, having the advantages of allowing the
tank to be set in a pit, providing a positive gravity feed to
pumps of dispensing stations located on the hill below the
tank site. and being more easily camouflaged.

(2) An important duty is fire protection and prevention.
In a theater of operations special provision must be made to
counteract effects of incendiary bombs and other enemy air
activity. Constant vigilance is necessary for detecting leak-
ages in installations and effecting immediate repairs.

f. Terminal section.-The terminal section is under the di-
rection of a terminal officer. Personnel operates the terminal
by providing technidal supervision in administration, receipt,
storage, and dispatching of fluids; gaging; tank switching;
and maintenance and care of facilities.

g. Pipe-Zine construction section.-(1) For construction of
the pipe-line system, personnel of this section is organized
into independent crews for preparing right-of-way, handling
and stringing pipe and couplings, coupling the line, and in-
stalling pumps, valves, and other pump-station equipment.

(2) For its operation, the pipe-line system is divided into
appropriate sections, and the aforementioned crews are or-
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ganized to perform the following duties in their respective
sections:

(a) Maintain security of the pipe line with the assistance
of attached security troops.

(b) Operate pumping stations, including normal main-
tenance and repair.

(c) Operate bulk distribution points.
(d) Assist other sections of the detachment.
h. Maintenance and transportation section.-(1) Personnel

of the maintenance and transportation section is divided into
two groups, group operating a motor pool and providing
vehicles and drivers for the detachment, and a second group
repairing major pipe-line breaks and maintaining pipe-line
equipment except terminal and communication facilities.

(2) A maintenance and repair crew normally is based at
each station along the pipe line, and is under direct super-
vision of a noncommissioned officer in charge of the station.
Security patrols are maintained along the line to prevent
sabotage, search for small leaks, and report other mishaps.

(3) Patrol groups, as well as operating personnel, should
be prepared to effect demolition of the pipe-line system to
prevent it fallinig intact into enemy hands. The completeness
with which any demolition program can be carried out de-
pends upon the amount of time available. A pipe-line system
transporting gasoline is effectively destroyed by fire. Demoli-
tion of pump stations by explosives is the quickest and most
efficient method.

i. Distribution section.-The distribution section consists of
commissioned officers who exercise general supervision over
distribution of gasoline to various installations along the sys-
tem. These installations include tank farms located at the
beachhead or landing point; storage and dispensing stations
in quartermaster areas, which include armored division
dumps, air field dumps,. and filled can dumps; and engineer
areas consisting of several terminal storage tank sites with
dispensing facilities, which augment quartermaster facilities.

H 395. EqUIPMENT.-The unit is equipped with basic engineer
tool sets, supplementary equipment including tools especially
designed for laying and coupling large-size pipe, drafting sets,
welding equipment, mechanical equipment, supplies for test-
ing liquids, and other items applicable to pipe-line operations.

* 396. TRANSPORTATON.-a. Organic vehicles include light
trucks and trailers for command, reconnaissance, liaison, and
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inspection; interior administration, mess, and supply; de-
livering pipe, fittings, and other supplies to field parties; and
for general maintenance and repair operations.

b. Trucks of conventional oil-field design are organic. These
trucks are 2A-ton 6 x 6 prime movers with rear-mounted
winch, flat bed, detachable A-frame and 2-wheel semitrailers
with bolsters. They may be used for hauling and spotting
pumping units as well as hauling pipe.

* 397. TRAINING.-- . Basic and unit training is in accordance
with principles explained in chapter 4. Although the unit has
a large percentage of occupational specialists, and its per-
sonnel will be widely dispersed and must of necessity be
partially self-contained, they are subject to a military chain
of command. It is therefore necessary that basic training be
stressed as in other engineer units.

b. Unit training has as its objective organizing within the
unit skilled teams, each identified with a particular phase
of construction and operation of a pipe-line system. Owing to
the specialized nature of the work, it is essential that men
inducted into the service who were employed or who had
experience in civilian pipe-line operations, be assigned to
duty with petroleum distribution units.

c. Combat training has as its objective the development of
the ability of the individual and of operating teams in the
field to defend themselves at all times. Where the entire
pipe-line system must be protected, assistance of combat
troops must be provided. Antiaircraft defense may be re-
quired to protect terminal and other important installations.

* 398. DUTIES.-The principal duties which the engineer
petroleum distribution unit will perform in the execution of
its assigned mission are:

a. Lay-out and planning of military pipe-line systems in-
cluding-

(1) Ground reconnaissance and map study.
(2) Ground surveying.
(3) Marking of route.
b. Design of system including-
(1) Pipe-line design.
(2) Determining number and location of pumping stations.
(3) Location of pressure-reducing regulators.
(4) Location of check valves and block valves:
(5) Location of loading stations as required for tactical

operations.
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(6) Terminal facilities.
c. Construction of system in accordance with approved de-

sign.
d. Camouflage of system concurrently with construction,

and maintenance of camouflage during operation.
e. Operation of system.
i. Maintenance and repair for continuous operation.
g. Fire prevention and other safety precautions.
h. Security against enemy activity.
i. Demolition of the system to prevent falling into hands

of enemy.
j. Local security of own working parties.
k. Liaison with headquarters Army Service Forces and

with field units in the theater of operations.

SECTloN- IX

ENGINEER GAS GENERATING UNIT

* 399. MlssioN.--a. The mission of the engineer gas generat-
ing unit is to install, operate, and maintain its organic gas
generating equipment for the production and supply of
oxygen, acetylene, and nitrogen gases.

b. It is attached to an engineer depot company or similar
unit. Plants are located where required in a theater of
operations. Oxygen, acetylene, and nitrogen gases, in cylin-
ders, are kept available at engineer supply points including
army engineer depots.

E 400. ORGANIZATION.-a. The unit consists of a lieutenant
assisted by a small group of occupational specialists includ-
ing sergeants as foremen, plant operators, and assistants, and
mechanics for maintenance and repair of equipment.

b. Enlisted personnel is divided into two similar sections
for operating the gas plants on day and night shifts.

* 401. EquIPMENT.-Principal items of equipment are the
mobile acetylene generating plant and two skid-mounted
oxygen generating plants. Basic engineer tool sets are issued
to the unit to conform to its needs.

* 402. TRANSPORTATION.-Vehicles consist of a light truck for
utility purposes, and a trailer-mounted water tank for op-
erations. It is sufficient to move all personnel and equipment.
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* 403. ARMAMENT.-TIndividual weapons consist of the carbine
and rifle. This unit is not equipped with supporting weapons.

* 404. TRaxnrN.-Members are given essential basic training
so the unit can function as a military organization. Unit
training has as its objective the training of two similar teams
in the operation, maintenance, and care of organic generating
plants for continuous peak performance.

* 405. DunTIs.-Principal duties of the engineer gas generat-
ing unit are to-

a. Collaborate with unit it is attached to for administration,
mess, and supply; and siting of its equipment.

b. Install its generating plants, making, suitable provision
for concealment from enemy observation.

c. Operate and maintain its generating plants continuously.
d. Provide its own local security.

SECTION X

ENGINEER UTILITIES DETACHMENT

* 406. MissioN--The engineer utilities detachment is respon-
sible for performing necessary operations under provisions
of AR 100-80. In part, this regulation charges the Chief of
Engineers, under the Commanding General, Army Service
Forces, with direction of work pertaining to the maintenance
and repair of buildings, structures, and utilities for the Army,
and with the operation of water, gas, electric, and sewer
utilities.

* 407. ORCANIZATION.-a. This special unit is flexible in organi-
zation. In general, it consists of a headquarters, a head-
quarters detachment, and several operating sections. Size
and composition of the detachment depends upon the re-
quirements of the post or military installation it serves.

b. Operating sections include engineering, maintenance and
repair, operations, and power plant and refrigeration.

* 408. EQnIPMENT.-Basic sets are provided for blacksmith
work, electrical testing, pipe fitting, water testing, and similar
functions.

* 409. TANSPORTATION.---Vehicles include trucks for light haul-
ing and general utility. Fire-fighting equipment is mounted
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on standard military trucks. At air force stations crash
trucks are organic vehicles.

.* 410. ARMAMENT.-For armament, see current Tables of
Equipment and Tables of Basic Allowances for engineers.

* 411. TRAININc.-Basic training common to similar special
engineer units is applicable.

* 412. DuTrrs.-Principal duties of the engineer utilities de-
tachment are-

a. Maintenance and repair of buildings, structures, grounds,
and utility systems, and permanently installed property at-
tached thereto.

b. Operation of utilities.
c. Construction, including extensions, alterations, and re-

habilitation necessary to a proper discharge of duties in
maintenance, repair, and operation of facilities.

d. Provision for its own local security.

SEcrToN XI

ENGINEER FORESTRY BATTALION

3 413. MlssloN.-a. The engineer forestry battalion supplies
lumber and other forest products from available woodlands
in or near a theater of operations.

b. Battalions may either set up and operate the sawmills
with which they are equipped, or they may take over and
operate existing sawmills.

c. Forest products of a battalion may be the sole source
of supply, or they may be supplementary to lumber and
timber shipped from the zone of interior to a theater of
operations.

1 414. ORGANIzATloN.-It consists of a battalion headquarters,
a headquarters and service company, three or more forestry
companies, and a medical detachment. Figure 37 shows the
organization. (See T/O 5-386 for details.)

* 415. EQUIPMENT.--a. It has basic engineer equipment sets.
Supplementary equipment sets include special tools and acces-
sories required for sawmill and logging activities

b. Mechanical equipment includes portable chain saws,
portable, skid-mounted sawmills, and tractors.
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Flcue 37.-Engineer forestry battalion (T/O 5-386).

* 416. TRANSPORTATrOXx.-Battalion transportation is insufficient
for simultaneous movement of all personnel, equipment, and
supplies, but sufficient for administration, supply, and local-
ized activity. Vehicles include light trucks for inspection,
liaison, and reconnaissance, and for carrying tools and small
pieces of equipment; light cargo trucks for kitchen and water,
supplementary equipment, tools, motor repair, and spare
parts; heavy cargo trucks for prime movers of medium
tractors and trailers, and for hauling logs and lumber; and
cargo trailers for kitchen and water and for hauling equip-
ment.

* 417. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons iiclude the carbine,
pistol, and rifle.

| 418. TRIuNING.-a. Basic and unit training for engineer
forestry troops are in accordance with principles outlined in
chapter 4.

b. The objective of unit training is the development of a
military organization capable of exploiting timbered areas
and conducting prolonged lumber operations in isolated areas.
Since the demand for lumber products in a theater of opera-
tions ordinarily is great, the unit commander must obtain a
maximum of team work and efficiency.

c. Forestry battalions do not engage in combined training.
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Characteristic of such units is their ability to work inde-
pendently and to perform their engineer mission, normally,
without assistance from other engineer units.

d. Combat training is primarily concerned with security of

working parties and facilities.

* 419, FORESTRY COMPANY-This company consists of head-

quarters platoon, a manufacturing platoon, and a logging
platoon. Organization is shown in figure 37. (For details
see T/O 5-387.) To provide complete flexibility, the individual
platoons of the company are capable of independent opera-

tion. The headquarters platoon maintains a central supply

point, the manufacturing platoon operates its portable saw-
mill equipment at a mill site, and the logging platoon works

in a third area some distance away.
a. Headquarters platoon.-The headquarters platoon con-

sists of company headquarters and a service section.
(1) Company headquarters.-The company headquarters

includes a company commander, and a lieutenant as ad-

ministrative officer. Enlisted personnel perform routine func-
tions of administration, mess, and supply. The company com-

mander is responsible for planning and supervising operations

of the various subdivisions of his company. His position cor-
responds to that of a superintendent in civilian lumber
enterprises.

(2) Service section.-The service section includes a lieu-

tenant as commander, and enlisted personnel for mainte-
nance and repair of transportation and mechanical equip-

ment, general carpenter work, sharpening and repairing mis-
cellaneous tools and equipment, making signs, classifying
lumber, and logging. This section has no organic transporta-
tion. Company headquarters furnishes necessary vehicles.

b. Manufacturing platoon-The manufacturing platoon

consists of a platoon headquarters, a milling section, and a
yard section.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters is
commanded by a lieutenant, assisted by a technical sergeant
as operations sergeant.

(2) Milling section.-The milling section is divided into

three operating units.
(a) Operation and repair unit.-The operation and repair

unit includes skilled mechanics who assemble, disassemble, and
maintain the portable sawmill, and who are also responsible
for operating electric lighting equipment.
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(b) Miling unit-The milling unit includes two staff sel-
geants as milling foremen, and other enlisted personnel.

(c) Shipping unit.-The shipping unit includes a sergeant
as shipping foreman, and other enlisted personnel. This unit
does the sorting, handling, loading, and trucking of lumber
from the sawmill to the storage yard. The shipping foreman
keeps appropriate records of sawmill products delivered to
the yard section.

(3) Yard-section.-The yard-section foreman is a staff ser-
geant. The section is divided into two operating units-

(a) Piling unit.-The piling unit includes a corporal as
foreman, and other enlisted personnel. It handles the freshly
cut lumber from the sawmill and stores it in piles according
to classification. It follows accepted standards for piling
boards, planks, and timber to insure proper drying and the
prevention of decay, warping, and checking of the wood. It
keeps the yard clean, neat, and orderly. It observes fire-
prevention rules and makes provision for protection of the
lumber against fire.

(b) Shipping unit.--The shipping unit consists of a ser-
geant as shipping foreman, and other enlisted personnel. It
handles all deliveries and shipments of lumber, and paper
work incidental thereto. It keeps progressive records of
grades, sires, and classifications for use-boards, planks,
studding, beams, and the like-of all lumber held in storage.
It strives to avoid accumulation of sizes least used, and to
prevent depletion of those in greatest demand. It controls
stocks so lumber in quantity always is available to meet un-
foreseen contingencies.

v. Logging platoon.-The logging platoon consists of platoon
headquarters, a logging section, and a hauling section.

(1) Platoon headquarters-The platoon headquarters is
commanded by a lieutenant, assisted by a technical sergeant
as operations sergeant. The position of the platoon com-
mander corresponds to that of a logging engineer in civil life;
he must be an expert cruiser of sound judgment and ex
tensive woods experience. He is responsible for logging
operations.

(2) Logging section-(a) The foreman, a staff sergeant, is
a timber cruiser. He must be an experienced woodsman who,
from examination of a tract of timber, can estimate the
quantity and quality of stumpage, report upon the lay of the
land, and calculate the time, labor, and machinery required
for logging operations.
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(bh This section may be divided into several operating
units-

i. The timber cruising unit makes accurate cruises and
sketches preliminary to actual felling of standing
timber.

2. Two cutting units or felling crews may be organized
for felling trees and cutting them into logs.

S. The moving unit assists cutting crews to move felled
trees into cutting position, and to move logs to be
hauled away.

(c) Hauling section.-The hauling section does the ax work
necessary in lopping tops, scaling, and cutting out brush so
the logs may be dragged to a point of assembly for loading
on trucks and transporting to the sawmill.

* 420. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS. Battalion headquarters super-
vises and coordinates operations of headquarters and service
company and several forestry companies. It consists of a
battalion commander and his staff, including an executive
and operations officer (S-3) and an assistant, an acquisition
officer and an assistant, and an adjutant (S-1). Duties and
functions of staff officers, with the exception of acquisition
officers, are in general those described in chapter 2. Duties
of the acquisition officers are described under the reconnais-
sance section of headquarters and service company.

* 421. HEADQUARTRIIS AND SERVICE COMPANY.-a. The company
is organized into company headquarters, an administrative
section, a reconnaissance section, an operations section, and
a supply section. Organization is shown in figure 37. (For
details see T/O 5-386.)

b. Company headquarters-Officer personnel includes a
captain as commander of headquarters and service company
and as battalion supply officer (S-4), and a lieutenant as ad-
ministrative officer. Enlisted personnel handle routine admin-
istration, mess, and supply; maintenance and repair of
vehicles; general carpentry; installation and operation of
electric lighting equipment; and inspection and classification
of lumber.

c. Administration section.-The administration section is
supervised by the battalion adjutant. His chief asistant is a
warrant officer as battalion personnel officer. Normal func-
tions and duties of this section are explained in chapter 2.

d. Reconnaissance section.-The reconnaissance section is
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supervised by the battalion acquisition officer, assisted by
technical specialists. It is responsible for investigating forest
resources and acquiring tinmber rights.

e. Operations section.-The operations section is supervised
by the battalion S-3, who also is executive officer, assisted by
technical specialists. Its principal duty is planning opeiations
of companies.

f. Supply section-The supply section is supervised by the
battalion S-4. Enlisted personnel handles supply functions
for the battalion.

* 422. ATAcnHED MEDICAL.-Officer personnel of the medical
detachment includes a captain as unit surgeon, and a first
lieutenant as dental officer. Enlisted personnel includes a
staff sergeant and other enlisted specialists. Transportation
includes light trucks. Functions and duties of the unit sur-
geon and of the detachment are explained in chapter 2.

* 423. DunEs.--The principal duties of the engineer forestry
battalion are-

a. Air, ground, and map reconnaissance of forest resources.
b. Negotiating for acquisition of timber rights.
G. Executing timber land surveys.
.1. Establishing base camps at sawmill and logging sites.
e. Exploiting standing timber by-
(1) Logging operations.
(2) Transporting logs to the sawmills.
(3) Manufacturing forest products.
f. Supplying lumber and timber in accordance with orders

and directives of the unit engineer, the battalion commander.
g. Maintaining its sawmill and mechanical equipment.
h. Providing its own local security.
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SECTION XII

ENGINEER FIRE-FIGHTING PLATOON

* 424. MISSION.-The primary mission of the engineer fire-
fighting platoon is to provide fire protection at camps, depots,
ports, bases, and airdromes; its secondary mission is to pro-
vide trained instructors in fire-fighting methods and in fire-
prevention measures.

* 425. OHOANIZATION.--. The platoon is organized into a head-
quarters section and three fire-fighting sections. It is attached
to some other unit for rations and administration.

b. Enlisted personnel consist primarily of fire fighters and
equipment operators.

* 426. EQUI'MENT.-The fire-fighting equipment issued to units
assigned to duty with Army Ground Forces or Army Service
Forces installations consists of one class 325, oversea type.
fire-pumper truck and three class 1,000, 500 gallons-per-minute,
two-wheel trailer, fire-pumper units. (See par. 430b.) The
equipment issued to units assigned to duty with Army Air
Forces installations consists of one class 125 or 135 crash-fire
truck, one class 1,000, 500 gallons-per-minute, two-wheel trailer,
fire-pumper unit, and two class 1,010, high-pressure, two-wheel,
crash-fire trailers. Each unit is equipped with hose, nozzles,
hand extinguishers, and other supplementary fire-fighting
equipment. Details of other equipment are found in T/O & E
5-500.

* 427. TRANSPORTATION.-Transportation consists of light vehi-
cles. They serve as prime movers for hauling fire-fighting
trailers to fires and for liaison, interstation communication,
and control. Transportation is sufficient to move all personnel,
equipment, and supplies simultaneously.

* 428. ARMAMENT.-Armament consists of carbines.

* 429. OpIrATION.-a. Normally the platoon is dispersed, each
section operating as a unit and responsible for a particular
part of the total territory covered but assisting other sections
upon call for help.
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b. Headquarters section is responsible for organizing system
of fire alarm and fire location, dispatching fire-fighting sec-
tions promptly and correctly, operating the fire-fighting truck,
establishing local security and camouflage installations for the
platoon, and for submission of plans to higher commanders for
the promotion of fire-prevention and fire-fighting training in
its assigned area.

c. The fire-fighting 'section is the basic fire-fighting unit.
Each section is equipped with a fire-fighting trailer unit.

[ 430. CAPAULATY.-.a. Each section can operate two hose lines
simultaneously. This is sufficient to control small or moderate
fires. However, additional personnel and equipment are re-
quired to control a general conflagration. Assignment of
platoons or sections to an area is based on a survey of the
area, with particular attention to the concentration of per-
sonnel, supplies, and inflammable buildings in the area, prob-
ability of enemy air raids, and availability of water. Normal
assignment is one platoon per air force group, one platoon per
50,000 persons at camp, and one platoon per 2,000,000 square
feet of storage space of a depot, port, or base.

b. Capacities of fire-fighting equipment are listed in the
following table:

Water tank
Clas of canacity Dishbarge rate Pump prcssure

truck or trailer (-al.) .. (lb per sq. in.)

125 truck 39 0 60 609-80
135 truck 300 60 350
325 truck 300 300 120

1,000 trailer None 500 120
1, )10 Tailr 150 35 50-S0

c. Each type of fire-fighting unit is equipped to pump foam.

fog, or liquid. Foam is used for oil and gasoline fires. It
requires addition of special chemicals in the water. Fog is a
spray of exceedingly fine particles of water and is obtained
through special nozzles. High-pressure fog is considerably
more effective than a solid stream of water in extinguishing
fires, and can be used effectively to extinguish fires of infiam-
mable liquids and greases.
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CHANGES -"VWAR DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 e WASHINGTON 25, D. C., 31 March 1944.
FM 5-5, 11 October 1943, is changed as follows:

· 4. ENGINEER UNITS, COMBAT, WITH GROUND FORCES.

5

e. Engineer motorized battalion.-Rescinded.
* * * * *

· 5. ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH GROUND FORCES.
* * * * *

b. Engineer depot company (with Army Service Forces as
well as Army Ground Forces).-This company operates engi-
neer depots and other engineer supply points. It has a parts
supply platoon, three depot platoons, and a depot section in
the headquarters platoon. Organic equipment is * * *

and higher echelons.
c. Engineer parts supply company.-Rescinded. (See

par. 8o.)
* * * * *

j. (Superseded.) Engineer water.supply company.-This
company consists of a headquarters and four production pla-
toons. Platoons can operate independently. The company
purifies and stores water and fills water containers at purifica-
tion points.
· 8. ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES.

c. The engineer base equipment comn ead-
quarters platoon and a service platoo .t principalnnssion

* * some skilled operators. .e

h. The engineer petroleum dis tt on cdantof:
a headquarters platoon and an ( m
sion is * * * theater of oper 4 _ .

o. (Added.) The engineer partsj p eomny haC a!
headquarters platoon, a procuremeit paton, and a r
house platoon. Its mission is to establish andeopr te& an
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engineer spare parts supply.Vepjt and other spare parts sup-
ply agencies. It may operate' asan individual supply unit.
Sections or detachments may assist in operation of supply
points in army service areas and in corps.
· 9. ENGINEER COMBAT GRouP HEADQUARTERS (Super-
seded).-Engineer combat group headquarters exercises tacti-
cal and technical command of such engineer units as may be
attached to it. It has greater engineer responsibility than
that held by the engineer regiment which it replaces. The
group is flexible, its composition being determined by a
thorough analysis of engineer needs to support a.tactical mis-
sion. To insure coordinated teamwork and full efficiency, the
group must be assembled well in advance of any operation and
receive training as a group. Units comprising the group are
self-sufficient for administration and supply, group control in
these functions being limited to staff coordination and super-
vision. For planning and executing engineer operations, how-
ever, the intelligence (engineer reconnaissance) and opera-
tions and training elements must be strongly developed.
* 11. GENERAL.-a. (Superseded.) Engineer troops form
part of the organization of all large tactical units down to and
including the division. They are also assigned as needed to
task forces and to certain headquarters in the communications
zone and the zone of the interior. The term "unit" is used
herein to denote those larger units of all arms of which the
engineers form a component part such as division, corps,
army, etc.

b. (Superseded.) Command.-(I) Except in units where
the commander of the engineer troops within the unit is ez
officio unit engineer, the unit engineer has no command
function.

(2) In units where the unit engineer is separate from the
commander of the engineer troops within the unit, he func-
tions solely as a'staff officer on the special staff of the unit
commander.

(3) As a staff officer, the unit engineer must have a proper
appreciation of the problems of the commander and the staff
of the unit.

Figure 1, page 21, is rescinded.
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· 22. (Superseded.) ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP HEADQUAR-
TERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY-a. Organization.-The
engineer combat group headquarters and headquarters com-
pany is a tactical engineer group assigned or attached to corps
or higher echelons. It is organized as shown in figure 2.

HO AND HO CO
ENGR C GP

HHO ATCHD ATCHD
HCO MED CH

COMO OPNS AND CO COM
SEC RCN SEC HO PLAT

FIGURE 2.--Headquarters and headquarters company
engineer combat group (T/O & E 5-192).

b. Command.-The group commander commands all the
units attached or assigned to the group.

c. Reconnaissance and operation.-The operation and re-
connaissance section collects, evaluates, and disseminates data
on the tactical situation as it affects engineer operations, data
on the quantity and conditions of engineer structures and con-
struction that will affect tactical operations, and data on the
local availability of engineer equipment and supplies. It
plans the distribution of the troops, equipment, and supplies
to the tasks allotted and assists the attached units when pro-
curement of depot stock is difficult.

d. Headquarters company.-Headquarters company per-
forms the housekeeping for the headquarters personnel and
establishes and operates communication with the attached
units.

e. Duties of group commander.-The duties of the group
commander include-

(1) Allocation and supervision of attached units and equip-
ment in the accomplishment of tasks assigned by the unit
engineer.
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(2) Accomplishment of any necessary additional tasks
within the capabilities of the group.

(3) Insuring adequate supply to attached units.
(4) Liaison with adjacent engineer groups or units whether

of same, lower, or higher echelon.
i 74. HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE COMPANY.

g. Maintenance section.-The maintenance section oper-
ates under the commander of headquarters and service com-
pany; and supervises the second-echelon maintenance of all
battalion motor transportation and engineer mechanized
equipment. Responsibility for maintenance * * * equipment
is assigned. The section's equipment includes a 4-ton wreck-
ing truck, welding equipment, and miscellaneous tools. Part
or all * * * under battalion control.
1 108. MISSION.-Rescinded.
* 120. DUTIEs.-Rescinded.
e 145. MISSION.

b. The construction of floating bridges and rafts is a func-
tion of light ponton companies. (See FM 5-6.)

* 6 * * *

CHAPTER 5
ENGINEER UNITS, COMBAT, WITH ARMY GROUND

FORCES

SECTION XI (ADDED)
HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY,

ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
* 176.1. MISSION.-The primary mission of the engineer com-
bat group is the support of the operations of corps or army
combat troops.
i 176.2. ORGANIZATION.-The organization of the engineer
combat group consists of the command, staff, and attached or
assigned units.

a. Command section.-Command of the group is exercised
by the group commander in accordance with the policies of the
tactical commander. Directives from the corps or army corn-
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mander will normally be broad instructions covering the
nature and extent of the supporting operations to be per-
formed by the group, rather than specific and detailed task
assignments restricting the initiative of the group commander.
The group executive must insure complete coordination be-
tween S-2, S-3, and S-4 to the end that free interchange of
effort and information is effected within the staff.

b. Operations and reconnaissance section.-This section
includes S-2, S 3, and S-4. The channel of supply is directly
with army or independent corps and the functions of S-4 in
relation to this channel are supervisory only. S-4 does, how-
ever, have a responsible function in controlling allocation-of
the light equipment company support, allocation of local
materials not susceptible to process by depot organizations,
and the allocation of shop support to any task. S-2 is a com-
bined engineer reconnaissance, liaison, and intelligence agency
designed to provide the group commander and staff with com-
plete information of the engineer situation. He collects
directly from attached units all available engineer informa-
tion within the area in which the group is operating, evaluates
it, transmits it to higher headquarters and to adjacent groups
and units. Both S-2 and S-4 are essential agencies to 5-3,
providing him with the information upon which he bases his
planning.

c. Administration.-The group exercises only such admin-
istrative supervision as is required for proper command con-
trol. No S-1 is provided as such, the function being per-
formed by the commander of the group headquarters company
and the special service officer acting as an assistant. The
administrative supervision exercised by the group head-
quarters must include control of replacement, transfer, and
promotion of officers within the group, and of transfer of
enlisted personnel within, to, or from the group, as well as the
administrative control essential to operations. Group head-
quarters personnel, however, must be competent to inspect and
supervise the administrative training of its units.

d. Attached or assigned units.-The composition of the
group is determined by the engineer mission and the units and
facilities available. The group commander should recommend
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to the corps or army commander the number and type of units
required to execute the mission. The units allocated to the
group for the mission should be assembled as early as possible
in order to learn each others limitations and capabilities
through practicing on tasks similar to those required in the
contemplated operation. The group commander estimates the
situation and assigns subordinate missions to the attached or
assigned units including the support by attachment of ele-
ments of the light equipment company to the combat battal-
ions. Hie usually prescribes the time of completion of unit
tasks and exercises close supervision over execution of the
mission by increasing or decreasing unit tasks in order to con-
serve manpower and insure timely, over-all completion of the
group mission. The group should not interfere with the exe-
cution of the unit missions to the destruction of initiative in
the subordinate units. The group must not be considered a
headquarters from which units are habitually detached to
lower echelons but rather as a highly developed technical
planning and operating organization particularly adapted to
execute the engineer requirements of higher echelons. In
major theaters, the backbone of the group might be considered
two combat battalions, a light equipment company, and a
maintenance company, reinforced with other appropriate units
depending on the nature of the work. For heavy road or other
construction work, another combat battalion with a dump
truck company probably would be added. For a river-
crossing operation, the reinforcements might well be a heavy
ponton battalion, two light ponton companies, and a tread-
way bridge company. For heavy pioneer road or trail con-
struction, two combat battalions might be added. This exam-
ple does not preclude the formation of a group with any com-
bination of units as dictated by the task confronting it. (For
details see T/O & E 5-192 and fig. 2.)

E 176.3. EQUIPrENT.-Equipment includes drafting, repro-
duction, camouflage, surveying, and unit engineer equipment.
3 176.4. TRANSPORTATION.-Sufficient vehicles are provided
to make this unit mobile. They include cargo trucks and
trailers, weapon carriers, and vehicles for command and
reconnaissance.
E 176.5. ARMAMENT.-Armamnent includes carbines, machine
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guns, submachine guns, pistols, and antitank rocket launchers.
· 176.6. TRAINING.-Basic and unit training as outlined in
chapter 4 is applicable. Group headquarters is divided into a
command section and an operations and reconnaissance sec-
tion. Personnel are trained for performing routine section
functions. Headquarters company personnel handle similar
functions for the group headquarters.
· 178. ORGANIZATION (Superseded)-a. Components.-The
company consists of the company headquarters, two equip-
ment platoons, and a service platoon. (For details see T/O
& E 6-367. Also see fig. 16.1.)

b. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters in-
cludes the company commander and enlisted personnel to han-
dle administration, supply, mess, and communication. Equip-
ment attached to other units is dispatched from the company
headquarters.

c. Equipment platoon.-In addition to the platoon com-
mander, personnel includes an equipment supervisor and a
pool of operators for the vehicles and heavy equipment of the
platoon.

ENGR LIGHT
EQUIPMENT

Co

Co I IEQUIPMENT EOUIPMENTJ SERV
HO I I PLAT PLAT -PLAT

FIGURE 16.1.--Engineer light equipment company (T/O & E
5-367).

d. Service platoon.-The service platoon consists of per-
sonnel for servicing and maintaining the engineer equipment
and vehicles of the company. .4 motorized emergency repair
shopi and a motorized general-purpose shop are provided to
facilitate the work of the platoon.
· 179. EQUIPMENT (Superseded).-The engineer light equip-
ment company is a flexible equipment pool with operators to
augment division engineer equipment for construction and
demolition work. It includes that necessary to supplement
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organic equipment of divisional and general headquarters en-
gineer combat battalions and replacement items for those
units. It consists of such items as motorized earth augers,
air compressors, truck-mounted cranes, motorized road grad-
ers, towed road scrapers, power shovels; tractor-mounted
angledozers, and heavy tractors.
E 185. ORGANIZATION.-The depot company consists of a
headquarters platoon, a parts supply platoon, and three
depot platoons as shown in figure 17. (For further details
see T/O & E 5-47.)
3 190. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-Headquarters platoon con-
sists of a company headquarters and a depot headquarters
section.

b. Motor section.-Rescinded.
$ * * * *

190.1. (Added) PARTS SUPPLY PLATOON.--a. The parts sup-
ply platoon consists of a platoon headquarters section and a

ENGR
DEP CO

CO HO DEP PLAT HO DEPI
SEC Ha SEC SEC SEC

FIGURE 17.-Engineer depot company (T/O & E 5-47):
spare parts section. It handles the spare parts for first-,
second-, third-, and fourth-echelon maintenance of engineer
equipment in the normal field army of three corps or operates
with the depot company as a part of a base depot organization.

b., It normally operates a supply point at the location of the

8
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headquarters platoon and may furnish a few individuals to
supply first- and second-echelon repair parts at the sub depot.

Section III, Engineer parts supply company, chapter 6,
is rescinded. (See sec. XVIII, ch, 8.)

Figure 18, page 96, is rescinded.
· 203. MISSION.-a. The primary mission of the engineer
maintenance company is third- and fourth-echelon mainte-
nance of all equipment including that used by other arms and
services for which the Corps of Engineers has maintenance
responsibility.

b. The unit is organized, trained; and equipped so it can do
Job-site third- and fourth-echelon maintenance as well as the
similar maintenance of equipment brought to it. It also
supplements construction work.

210. MAINTENANCE PLATOON.-The maintenance platoon
* * * the maintenance bivouac. The platoons have truck-

mounted shops containing all necessary equipment to effect
such third- and fourth-echelon repairs as available time
permits.

* * * * *

CHAPTER 6

ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH ARMY
GROUND FORCES

SECTION X (SUPERSEDED)

WATER SUPPLY COMPANY
* 263. MISSIoN.-The principal mission of the water supply
company is the purification and limited storage of water and
the filling of water containers at purification points. It sup-
plements but does not replace general engineer units charged
with supplying water to specific troop units. It also may be
charged with operating and repairing civilian water plants in
occupied territories.
* 264. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of a company
headquarters and four production platoons as shown in figure
25. (For details see T/O & E 5-67.)
* 265. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS.-The company headquarters
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consists of the company commander, administrative officer, and
enlisted personnel for routine administration, mess, supply,
and motor maintenance. Sufficient mess personnel is provided
to operate a separate mess for each platoon when it is operat-

WATER SUP CO I

CO CT ] PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
|PIT HQ | | PL l l PAT l

P IAT PUR IICATION I N SALLATION
F H . s I S SEC (

FIGURE 25.-Water supply company (T/O & E 5-67).
ing on an isolated mission. Specialists include a carpenter, a
topographic draftsman, and a canvas-cover repairman.
E 266. PRODUCTION PLATOON.-Each production platoon has a
platoon headquarters, a purification section, and an installa-
tion section.

a. Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters con-
sists of the platoon commander, a platoon sergeant, and a truck
driver.

b. Purification section.-The purification section operates
two mobile water-purification units each on a two-shift basis.
Each unit is supervised by a sergeant, water-supply foreman.
There are two 1-ton trailers for carrying section tools, parts,
and equipment.

c. Installation section.-The installation section is under
the direct charge of a sergeant, construction foreman. It can
be organized into two operating units. This section installs
water-supply equipment and dispenses water at temporary
water-supply points. Specialists include carpenters, pipe-
fitters, and water tenders.
1 267. EQUIPMENT.--O.. Equipment for producing and distrib-
uting purified water includes eight mobile purification units
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each with a capacity of 33,600 gallons per 8-hour day; gaso-
line-driven centrifugal pumps with capacities of 55 gallons
per minute against a 50-foot head; 3,000-gallon canvas storage
tanks; and chemicals, tools, hose, pipe fittings, and water cans,
the latter being filled and exchanged for empty cans delivered
by the unit receiving the water.

b. Equipment for installing and maintaining water-supply
facilities includes canvas workers', carpenter, pipe-fitting,
sign-painting, tinsmith and supplemental water-supply sets,
and oxyacetylene-welding equipment.

· 268. TRANSPORTATION.-The company has light vehicles for
command, reconnaissance, administration, and supply. One-
quarter and one-ton trailers are furnished to move unit equip-
ment and supplies. Two-and-one-half-ton cargo and dump
trucks haul supplies and personnel.

· 269. ARMAMENT.-Armament consists of caliber .30 car-
bines, caliber .45 submachine guns, caliber .50 machine guns
for antiaircraft and ground defense, and 2.36-inch rocket
launchers for antitank defense.

* 270. TRAINING-a. Basic training.-Basic and unit train-
ing follow the principles explained in chapter 4.

b. Unit t'aining.-Unit training includes operation, main-
tenance, and care of transportation and special equipment;
motor movements; reconnaissance of water resources; instal-
lation of water points; principles and technique of water puri-
ficatlon; and local security against air and ground attack.

* 271. DUTIEs.--The principal duties of the water-supply
company are:

a. Operating field water points.
b. Distributing water at water points.
c. Posting signs indicating the location of water points

established by the company and regulating close-in traffic.
d. Preparing overlays showing location of water points and

water sources and forwarding map information to army head-
quarters for dissemination to field units.

e. Maintaining records of water-supply installations within
its sector of responsibility.

f. Recommending regulations for the proper use and con-
servation of water and for the prevention of pollution.

11
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g. Camouflaging water-supply installations.
h. Arranging with army headquarters for delivery of water

in cans to distant units.
i. Operating and repairing water plants in territory under

military control.
j. Providing local security for working parties and for

water-supply installations not protected by other troops.

CHAPTER 7
ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY AIR FORCES

SECTION V (ADDED)
ENGINEER AVIATION CAMOUFLAGE BATTALION

1 317.1. MISSION.-a. The engineer aviation camouflage bat-
talion is organized, trained, and equipped to supervise and
inspect camouflage work, discipline, and training of a theater
air force.

b. It normally operates as an integral part of a theater air
force and can supervise its entire camouflage program.
E 317.2. ORGANIZATION.-The battalion consists of battalion
headquarters, headquarters company, three letter companies,
and a medical detachment. Its organization is shown in
figure 29.1. Details are given in T/O & E 5-465.
E 317.3. EQUIPMENT.-a. Organic equipment includes engi-
neer tools and equipment necessary for demonstrating, fabri-
cating, and erecting camouflage materials in limited quantities.
Most of these tools are components of standard engineer sets.

b. Transportation consists of light trucks and trailers for
command, reconnaissance, and inspection purposes; and for
transporting supplies, equipment, and camouflage materials.
The organization is mobile, with sufficient transportation to
move all personnel, equipment, and supplies. An important
use of vehicles is the transportation of parties inspecting and
demonstrating camouflage or conducting camouflage schools.

c. Armament includes the carbine, M1 rifle, pistol, sub-
machine gun, caliber .50 machine gun, and antitank rocket
launcher.
I 317.4. TRAINING.--. Basic and unit training follows the
principles outlined in chapter 4 and in paragraph 248.
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b. Appreciation of the functions and operations of the other
air force elements is emphasized.

c. Planning and installation of dummy air force installa-
tions is an important part of unit training.
* 317.5. COMPANY.-The letter company is organized into a
company headquarters and three camouflage platoons of three
operating sections each. (See T/O & E 5-467.) Normally,
separate tasks are assigned to each company; hence each is
designed and trained to operate independently of the battalion.

a. Company headquarters.-(1) Company headquarters in-
cludes the company commander; personnel for routine admin-
istrative, mess, and supply duties; and technical specialists
in camouflage construction and inspection for performing
technical work common to all the platoons and assisting them
in their camouflage activities.

(2) Company headquarters has engineer equipment and
basic engineer sets for doing special work and reinforcing the
platoons. The company camouflage set includes special tools
and expendable supplies.

(3) When the company operates separately, a supplemental
camouflage equipment set and a motorized air compressor are
issued to it. '

b. Platoon.-(1) The camouflage platoon consists of a lieu-
tenant in charge and occupational specialists in camouflage
practice and technique.

(2) Platoon equipvnent includes standard engineer sets.
(3) Employment.-Normally camouflage platoons are given

area missions consisting of any or all of the following:
(a) Camouflage instruction of air force units.
(b) Inspection and technical advice on camouflage prob-

lems.
(e) Construction and maintenance of camouflage installa-

tions, such as dummy positions.
(d) Specific security missions.

* 317.6. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS.--a. Battalion headquar-
ters is organized as shown in T/O & E 5-466. Staff functions
and duties outlined in chapter 2 are applicable.

b. Battalion headquarters assists, controls, and directs the
activities of headquarters company and the three letter com-
panies. The battalion commander, attached to the air force
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staff, is camouflage adviser, planning and directing all camou-
flage projects and coordinating them with air force operations.
* 317.7. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY.-Headquarters company
consists of company headquarters, a headquarters platoon, and
a service platoon. (For details see T/O & E 5-466.) It in-
cluded personnel for the various staff sections of battalion
headquarters, for the battalion supply service, and for the
manufacture and delivery of camouflage materials.

a. Company headquarters has the normal personnel for han-
dling routine administration and supply of the company and
for the messing of the company and battalion headquarters.

b. Headquarters platoon is divided into an administrative
section, and operations section, and a supply section.

(1) Administrative section.-The battalion adjutant is in
charge of the administrative section; he is assisted by the
battalion sergeant major. Clerical personnel handle routine
administrative work and operate the message center as de-
scribed in chapter 2.

(2) The operations section, under the supervision of S-3,
plans and sets up pilot models of camouflage installations and
gives instruction and furnishes drawings to the personnel of
the camouflage companies. Also it may be charged with plan-
ning, developing, and conducting courses of instruction in
camouflage principles and technique in one or more air force
schools. It supervises intelligence activities of the battalion.
It has drafting and reproduction equipment.

(3) Supply section.-The supply officer, S-4, is in charge
of the supply section. A technical sergeant supervises the
supply of all camouflage materials to the battalion. In addi-
tion to the usual supply personnel, there are two purchasing
agents or buyers. They procure locally materials especially
adapted to the camouflage scheme of the battalion.

c. The service platoon is made up of a platoon headquarters,
a technical section, and a transportation section.

(1) Platoon headquarters consists only of the platoon com-
mander, who is also the battalion transportation officer.

(2) The technical section includes occupational specialists
trained to fabricate camouflage materials in limited quantities
and to adapt prefabricated materials to local conditions.

(3) The transportation section operates organic vehicles
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and performs second-echelon maintenance for the battalion.
U 317.8. ATTACHED MEDICAL.-The medical detachment in-
cludes a battalion surgeon, a dental officer, and a small group
of enlisted men. Transportation consists of a cross-country
ambulance, a 'A-ton truck for command and reconnaissance,
and 21/2-ton truck for personnel, equipment and supplies.
Duties of the unit surgeon and of the detachment as a whole
are described in chapter 2.
18 317.9. DuTIES.-The aviation camouflage battalion per-
forms the following duties in the theater air force area:

a. Advises and assists in selecting easily concealed positions.
b. Recommends a plan for camouflage discipline to be en-

forced from the time the site is selected and until it is
abandoned.

c. Supervises camouflage practice.
d. Inspects existing camouflage.
e. Determines correct camouflage technique, including con-

struction of pilot models, dummy installations, and decoy
models for the air force.

f. Erects and maintains camouflage at airdromes.
g. Supplies special camouflage materials, equipment, and

tools.
h. Conducts camouflage reconnaissance.
i. Conducts camouflage schools.
j. Maintains local security.

SECTION VI (ADDED)
ENGINEER AVIATION' REGIMENT

C 317.10. MIssIoN.-The primary mission of this unit is to
construct, repair, maintain, camouflage, and defend field air-
dromes. It operates in important theaters where such work is
concentrated in a small area. The headquarters and service
company of the regiment acts as a depot or pool for additional
equipment, which may be sent to individual battalions as the
need arises. The battalions are the same as the engineer
aviation battalions described in paragraph 275.
E 317.11. ORGANIZATION.-The engineer aviation regiment is
composed of a headquarters and headquarters and service
company and three aviation battalions. (For details see T/O
5-411. Also see fig. 29.2.)
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U 317.12. HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS AND SERVICE
COMPANY.--a. The headquarters and service company has
equipment for earth moving, grading, draining, hauling, and
surfacing and maintaining airdromes in addition to that
organic to each battalion. (For details see T/O 5-412. Also
see fig. 29.3.)

b. The organization of the headquarters and headquarters
and service company includes a regimental headquarters, a
company headquarters, and three platoons: the headquarters
platoon, the engineering platoon, and the service platoon. The
headquarters platoon has an administration and a supply
section. The engineering platoon has a reconnaissance and
survey section, a drafting and reproduction section, a plans

T
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FIGURE 29.2.-Engineer aviation regiment (T/O 5-411).

and training section, and a camouflage section. The service
platoon has a platoon headquarters, a transportation section,
an equipment section, and a repair section. (For details see
T/O 5-412. Also see fig. 29.3.)
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* 317.13. TRAINING.-a. The basic and unit training out-
lined in chapter 4 is applicable.

b. Training in the use and maintenance of organic heavy
equipment is progressive throughout the unit training pro-
gram. Each operator and foreman must learn the capabilities
of his equipment and how to guard against excessive wear.

c. Training of the regiment in combat tactics is essential.
Troops are trained in 'local security while at work and while in
bivouac, assisting in the active defense of an airdrome against
hostile air and ground attack, and attacking and repelling
hostile ground forces.

CHAPTER 8
ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES

SECTION III

ENGINEER BASE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
(SUPERSEDED)

* 343. MISSmIoN.-a. The mission of the engineer base equip-
ment company is to furnish engineer units with heavy con-
struction equipment and skilled operators.

b. Normally the company operates as part of an engineer
depot group.

c. The equipment company recovers abandoned or captured
heavy mechanized equipment. Equipment requiring second-
echelon maintenance is evacuated to the company bivouac for
repair. Equipment requiring third- or fourth-echelon mainte-
nance is evacuated to engineer maintenance companies or
heavy shop companies. Repaired equipment is returned to
the company for field task assignments or is turned over to the
engineer depot for future (permanent) issue.
* 344. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of depot head-
quarters staff section, company headquarters, an equipment
platoon, and a service platoon. Its organization is shown in
figure 32. (For details, see T/O & E 5-377.)
* 345. EQUIPMENT.--a. The company has drafting and weld-
ing equipment and basic engineer tool sets for operational,
maintenance, and repair work.

b. The company has no organic construction equipment.
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It will draw such equipment from depot stock, as required.
c. The following transportation is provided: two 20-ton

semitrailers; twelve 8-ton and eight 16-ton low-bed trailers;
three 9i-ton weapon carriers; two ¼-ton, twelve 4-ton cargo,
and eight 6-ton prime-mover trucks; and two 5- to 6-ton truck
tractors. This is considered sufficient for normal operations.
No provision is made for administrative transportation. For
independent operation, three 2 1/ 2-ton cargo trucks and three
1-ton trailers are added. For maintenance of assigned equip-
ment, one general-purpose motorized shop and one heavy
wrecking truck are added.
· 346. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. Supporting weapons include caliber .50 machine
guns.
* 347. TRAINING.--a. Basic training outlined in chapter 4 is
applicable.

b. Unit training consists of training personnel to become
proficient in the assembly, operation, use, and care of trans-
portation and mechanical equipment-both that organic with
the unit and that for which it may become responsible.

(1) Each operator must be thoroughly trained in his piece
of equipment. He must know-

(a) How it functions.
(b) How to run it efficiently without abusing it.
(c) Its capabilities and limitations.
(d) How and when to make minor adjustments.
(e) How to recognize performance that indicates serious

trouble.
(2) Preventive maintenance must be given special empha-

sis. Mechanics and operators must familiarize themselves
with manufacturers' maintenance manuals and parts catalogs
and conform strictly to instructions therein. All personnel
are trained to watch for and report any defects in equipment.

c. Combat training includes tactics and technique of secu-
rity of the company in bivouac, at work, and on the march.

d. Personnel should be competent occupational specialists
who have been associated with private contractors, State high-
way departments, or similar organizations.
* 348. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS.-The headquarters includes
a company commander and normal personnel for the routine
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administration, mess, and supply functions of the company.
In addition to his command functions and responsibilities for
employing the company as explained in chapter 2, the company
commander advises higher echelons as to the kind and amount
of assistance his company can render to engineer units. He
should ascertain the nature and extent of construction work,
recommend the use of equipment for specific tasks, and be
prepared to dispatch it where and when required. He should
keep a situation map posted with the latest information on the
general situation and, particularly, on the engineer situation.
* 349. EQUIPMENT PLATOON.-This platoon consists of pla-
toon headquarters, three equipment sections, and a well-drill-
ing section.

a. Platoon headquarters.-The equipment platoon is com-
manded by a lieutenant assisted by another lieutenant and
enlisted personnel.

b. Equipment section.-This section consists of occupational
specialists who operate heavy engineer construction equip-
ment. In a theater of operations, equipment sections are the
principal sources of heavy equipment and operators to rein-
force general engineer units in executing construction work.

c. Well-drilling section.-This section consists of occupa-
tional specialists who operate various types of well-drilling
equipment.
* 350. SERVICE PLATOON.-This platoon consists of a platoon
headquarters, a repair and maintenance section, and a trans-
portation section.

a. Platoon headquarters.-This service platoon is com-
manded by a lieutenant assisted by a technical sergeant and
other enlisted personnel.

b. Repair and maintenance section.--This section includes a
lieutenant and enlisted occupational specialists who perform
first- and second-echelon repair and maintenance of all equip-
ment and vehicles under company control.

c. Transportation section:-This section consists principally
of operators of trucks and semitrailers.
* 351.. DUTIEs.-Principal duties of the engineer heavy equip-
ment company are to-

a. Train its personnel in assembly, operation, use, mainte-
nance, and servicing of power and construction equipment.
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b. Assemble and condition all construction equipment re-
ceived by the depot group for depot stock.

c. Deliver heavy construction equipment, with operators, to
engineer units in the theater of operations.

d. Recondition equipment returned by using units.
e. Recover captured or abandoned mechanical equipment

and evacuate it to engineer maintenance or heavy shop com-
panies for third- or fourth-echelon maintenance and repair.

f. Provide personnel for operation and maintenance of well-
drilling equipment.

g. Maintain liaison with the army engineer and with engi-
neer troop units so its facilities are employed to the utmost.

h. Maintain and repair organic equipment.
i. Provide its own local security.

* 356. ARMAMENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. Supporting weapons include caliber .50 machine
guns.

* 376. ORGANIZATION (Superseded).-It consists of a head-
quarters section, a deck section, an engine section, and operat-
ing sections. See T/O & E 5-500 and fig. 34.)

ENGR PORT
REP SHIP

~HO DECK ENGINE OPERATING
SEC SEC SEC SEC

FIGURE 34.-Engineer port repair ship (T/O & E 5-500).

* 380. HEADQUARTERS SECTION (Superseded).-Headquarters
section consists of the ship's master as commanding officer
and administrative, mess, supply, and corhmunication person-
nel required aboard the repair ship.

* 380.1. (Added) DECK SECTION.-The chief mate, assisted
by the second mate, both commissioned officers, operates the
deck section. The latter is responsible for above-deck activi-
ties and navigation. Personnel includes a boatswain, a quar-
termaster, a carpenter, and seamen.
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* 380.2. (Added) ENGINE SECTION.-The engine section con-
sists of the chief engineer, his assistants, and the necessary
personnel for the operation of the ship's engines and auxiliary
equipment. It depends on the operating section for all except
minor maintenance work.

SECTION VIII
ENGINEER

PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
* 393. MssloN.-a. The primary mission of the engineer
petroleum distribution company is to design, construct, oper-
ate, and maintain military pipe-line systems for transporting,
distributing, and storing gasoline in bulk in a theater of
operations.

* 394. ORGANIZATION (Superseded).-a. Components.-The
company is composed of a headquarters platoon and an operat-

ring platoon. (For details see T/O & E 5-327. See also fig.
36.)

FIGURE 36.-Engineer petroleum distribution company
(T/O & E 5-327).

b. Headquarters platoon.-(1) Headquarters platoon in-
eludes company headquarters, a safety section, a laboratory
section, and a camouflage section.

(2) Company headquarters consists of personnel for admin-
istration, supply, communications, and separate mess'for each
of the pumping stations which can be established.

(3) Safety section is responsible for preparation and en-
forcement of safety rules and regulations. The objective is
to educate all personnel in the safe handling of gasoline and
in precautionary measures for eliminating fire hazards.
Routine inspections are made to insure that proper signs are
posted and to observe violations of safety rules and regula-
tions. It is important that each man connected with the
handling of petroleum products be acquainted fully with its
hazards and with means of preventing its contamination.

(4) Laboratory section.-The principal duty of the labora-
tory section is to make laboratory tests at the pipe-line termi-
nal to determine the extent of contamination resulting from
dispatching different grades of petroleum products through
the line. Samples are taken frequently, and the gravity is
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checked with the hydrometer to determine the exact time to
switch tanks when changing products. It maintains a con-
stant check on the octane rating of all fuels and carefully
checks captured petroleum products.

(5) Camouflage section.-The camouflage section gives
technical assistance and advice in camouflage technique and
collaborates with the pipe-line operating sections during all
phases of the system's construction. Preliminary reconnais-
sance for location of the pipe line takes advantage of all nat-
ural growth, such as brush or trees, to conceal the line from
enemy observation. During construction natural growth is
disturbed as little as possible. Storage tanks.are difficult to
camouflage, hence their sites are selected to make full use of all
available terrain and natural growth.

c. Operating platoon.-(1) Components.-The operating
platoon consists of the platoon headquarters, a far-terminal
section, a near-terminal section, pipe-line operating sections,
and a maintenance and transportation section.

(2) Platoon headquarters consists of the platoon com-
mander and a technical assistant who supervises the construc-
tion and operation of pipe-line installations.

(3) The far-terminal section operates the storage facilities
at the far terminal. It is under the supervision of an enlisted
terminal supervisor. Its principal operations are gauging,
tank switching, and the preparation of reports on the supply.

(4) The near-terminal section operates the terminal. It
supervises receipt, storage, and dispatching of fluids; gauging
and tank switching; and maintenance and care of facilities.
It is under the supervision of the terminal officer.

(5) Pipe-line operating sections.-(a) There are 12 pipe-
line operating sections in the operating platoon. Each has
personnel for preparing the right-of-way; handling and
stringing the pipe and couplings; coupling the line; and in-
stalling pumps, valves, and their pumping-station equipment.

,(b) Each section is capable of manning one pumping sta-
tion and patrolling and maintaining 10 miles of pipe line.
Local security must be provided by attached troops and by
elements of the command in the area in which the company is
situated. Patrol groups, as well as operating personnel,
should be prepared to destroy the pipe-line system to prevent
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its falling intact into enemy hands. The completeness with
which any demolition program can be carried out depends on
the time available. A pipe-line system transporting gasoline
is destroyed effectively by fire. Demolition of pump stations
by explosive is the quickest and most efficient method.

(6) Maintenance and transportation section.-(a) Person-
nel of the maintenance and transportation section is divided
into two groups. One operates and is responsible for second-
echelon maintenance of the company vehicles. The other re-
pairs major pipe-line breaks and maintains all pipe-line
equipment except terminal and communication facilities.

(b) Maintenance and repair crews are mobile and can move
rapidly to the site of any major repair job. They may bivouac
near the platoon headquarters or may be attached to one of the
pipe-line operating sections.
B 398. DUTrIE.-The principal duties which the engineer
petroleum distribution company will perform in the execution
of its assigned mission are:

SECTION XIII (ADDED)

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
ENGINEER BASE DEPOT GROUP

* 431. MISSION.-a. The engineer base depot group head-
quarters and headquarters company is organized to provide
the necessary overhead to supervise the operation of an engi-
neer base depot group.

b. Normally the depot group is at or near the port of de-
barkation. It operates, with attached troops, either the engi-
neer section of a general base depot or an engineer base depot.
C 432. ORGANIZATION.-a. The headquarters company pro-
vides the headquarters with a nucleus of administrative per-
sonnel for an engineer depot group consisting of one or more
of the following organizations:

(1) Engineer base depot company.
(2) Engineer heavy shop company.
(3) Engineer base equipment company.
(4) Engineer parts-supply platoon or company.
(5) Engineer gas-generating unit.
(6) Quartermaster truck company.
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b. When operating as an engineer branch depot, it also may
have attached the following: a military police company, a med-
ical company or base hospital, 'a finance section, and repre-
sentative sections of other technical services. (For details
see T/O & E 5-592; also see fig. 38.)

E 433. EQUIPMENT.-a. Transportation consists of light
trucks for liaison, interdepot communication, and company
administration and supply. The unit is not mobile; frequent
movement is not contemplated.

b. Armament consists of carbines, M1903 rifles, pistols, and
caliber .50 machine guns for local security and protection
against low-flying aircraft.

* 434. TRAINING.-Basic training outlined in chapter 4 is ap-
plicable. Specialized training covers administration, supply
procedure and records, depot operation, and equipment assem-
bly and maintenance.

* 435. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY-a. Components.-The head-
quarters company consists of a company headquarters and
administration section, a depot supply section, a depot shop
section, and a transportation section.

b. Company headquarters consists of the company com-
mander, an administrative officer, and personnel for handling
routine administration, supply, and mess for headquarters and
headquarters company.

c. The administrative section is supervised by the adjutant,
who is also headquarters company commander. The duties of
the section are those of the adjutant outlined in chapter 2. In
general, the section does the routine administrative and per-
sonnel work of the group headquarters.

d. The depot supply section operates under the depot supply
officer. It maintains stock records, receives incoming requisi-
tions, prepares shipping documents, sends shipping documents
to warehouses for issue, procures by. local purchase necessary
items not in stock, and reports excess items. For units whose
operations it controls, see figure 38.

e. The depot shop section is supervised by the depot shop
officer. It routes repair work from lower-echelon maintenance
units to the fourth-echelon maintenance facilities of the heavy
shop company, establishes priorities if necessary, recommends
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levels of inventory of spare parts for use of the heavy shop
company, and initiates reports of recurring failures in me-
chanical equipment which indicates a necessity for change in
design or in methods of operation or maintenance. It directs
the assembling and servicing of engineer equipment received
in the depot.

f. The transportation section operates organic vehicles and
does second-echelon maintenance for the company. It meets
the transportation requirements of attached units by assigning
tasks to the attached quartermaster truck company or by
arranging for such other motor, rail, water, or air transporta-
tion as is necessary for the efficient operation of the depot.
I 436. DEPOT HEADQUARTERS.-Under the commander of the
engineer base depot group the officers of the depot headquar-
ters comprise a staff to supervise and direct the operation of
the sections of headquarters company, the duties of which are
outlined in paragraph 435.
[] 437. CAPACITY.-The capacity of the depot is determined by
its attached units. The headquarters and headquarters com-
pany may be augmented by civilian clerical help where avail-
able, thus increasing its control capacity.
* 438. DuTIEs.-Principal duties of the engineer base depot
group headquarters and headquarters company are to-

a. Coordinate the administrative activities of attached
units.

,. Direct the procurement, storage, and issue of engineer
supplies.

c. Anticipate future engineer supply requirements.
d. Arrange transportation for the movement of depot stocks.
e. Regulate fourth-echelon maintenance of all engineer

equipment in the theater of operations to which assigned.
f. Direct the assembling and servicing of engineer equip-

ment received in the depot.

SECTION XIV (ADDED)
ENGINEER BASE DEPOT COMPANY

* 439. MISSION.-The mission of the base depot company is
to receive, store, and issue engineer supplies and equipment.
It operates the warehousing and storage facilities of the engi-
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neer section of a base general depot or engineer branch depot.
U 440. ORGANIZATION.-This unit consists of a headquarters
staff section, company headquarters, and administrative sec-
tion. a receiving section, a storage and issue section, a shipping
section, and a transportation and maintenance section. (For
details see T/O 5-267. See also fig. 39.)

DEP CO

DHIO l | STAFF SEC

SEC SEC ISSUE SEC SEC AND MAINT SEC

FIGURE 39.-Engineer base depot company (T/O 5-267).
* 441. EQUIPMENT.-Equipment is limited to that necessary
for operation of a stabilized depot as a component of a base
depot group.
* 442. TRANSPORTATION.-The unit has light vehicles for
command and administrative purposes but depends on the base
depot group for vehicles to move supplies in and out of the
base depot. If it is to operate independently, the unit must
be provided three 2/;-ton cargo trucks and three 1-ton trailers.
* 443. ARMAMENT.-Carbines, M1903 rifles, and caliber .50
machine guns comprise the armament of the company.
* 444. TRAiNINC.--a. Basic and unit training follow the prin-
ciples outlined in chapter 4.

b. The unit is trained in storage and handling methods for
all classes of engineer equipment and supplies and in the prep-
aration and maintaining of records and reports on their
receipt, storage, issue, and shipment.
* 445. DEPOT HEADQUARTERS STAFF SECTION.-A small force
of clerical personnel under the company commander, who is a
member of the base depot staff, maintains the necessary rec-
ords and prepares reports to keep the depot headquarters
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informed at all times of the status of supply in the base depot
company.
* 446. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS.-The company headquarters
consists of personnel for routine administration, mess, and
supply of the company.

* 447. ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION.-The administrative section
is composed of clerical personnel for maintaining stock records
for the depot, receiving incoming requisitions, and preparing
and routing shipping documents for supplies leaving the depot.
Statistical reports may be required of the section for the depot
headquarters staff section.

* 448. RECEIVING SECTION.-The personnel of the receiving
section receive, check, and report to the administrative section
all supplies entering the depot.

* 449. STORAGE AND ISSUE SECTION.-The storage and issue
section, commanded by a lieutenant, includes personnel for
storing, checking, issuing, and preparing reports of supplies
and equipment in the depot. Civilian laborers and/or quarter-
master service troops normally are required to assist in the
proper storage and handling of engineer items in a base depot.

* 450. SHIPPING SECTION.-The shipping section constructs
packing cases and packs supplies and equipment for outgoing
shipments requiring repacking or change in composition.

* 451. TRANSPORTATION AND MAINTENANCE SECTION.-The
transportation and maintenance section ihcludes mechanics
for the assembly, lubrication, preservation, and maintenance
of all mechanical equipment for which the unit may be respon-
sible either organically or temporarily while it is in storage
in the base depot.

* 452. CAPACITY.--Under normal conditions and augmented
by civilian laborers and/or quartermaster service troops, this
unit will serve a force including 15,000 engineer troops.

* 453. DUTIES.-Principal duties of the base depot company
are to--

a. Receive, store, and issue engineer supplies and equipment.
b. Maintain stock record accounts.
c. Prepare and forward status of supply reports.
d. Recommend stock levels of items carried in the depot.
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e. Report impending shortages or excesses of items stocked
in the depot.

f. Purchase items locally to prevent shortages when operat-
ing an independent depot.

g. Assemble, preserve, and maintain engineer equipment
stored in the depot.

h. Maintain local security around company installations.

SECTION XV (ADDED)
ENGINEER SPECIAL BRIGADE

* 454. MISSION.-The engineer special brigade provides per-
sonnel and equipment for transporting combat troops from a
friendly near shore to a hostile far shore when the distance is
not over 100 miles. The brigade resupplies these troops dur-
ing the early stages of establishing a beachhead. The brigade
can transport one division when reinforced by naval LCT
boats.
* 455. ORGANIZATION.-The brigade is organized with a
brigade headquarters, a headquarters company, and three boat
and shore regiments. A boat maintenance battalion, an ord-
nance maintenance company, a quartermaster headquarters
and headquarters company, a medical battalion, a signal com-
pany, and a band complete the organization. (For details see
T/O 5-510S, 5-510-1S, 5-511S, 5-555S, 8-195S; and T/O & E
9-97S, 10-276S, and 11-537S. Also see fig. 40.)
* 456. EQuIPMErNT.--eavy engineer equipment includes
tractor- and truck-mounted cranes; motorized shops for emer-
gency repair, heavy machine work, light machine work, small
tool repair, tool and bench work, and welding; 35- and 80-
drawbar horsepower Diesel tractors; 16-ton full flat-bed trail-
ers; and water-supply equipment. Other heavy equipment
includes 250-gallon tank trailers, 750 -gallon tank trucks, 21/,-
and 4-ton wreckers, and a small-arms repair truck. Boats are
furnished for salvage and fire fighting.
* 457. TRANSPoRTATION.-Transportation includes light ve-
hicles for command, reconnaissance, and administration; lA-
and 21/-ton cargo trucks and 21A-ton amphibian trucks for
supplies and personnel; and 6-ton prime movers for towing
the 1 6 -ton trailers and for carrying supplies. Water trans-
portation consists of 21-toh amphibian trucks, command and
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BOAT SHORE
BN J LSI N

FIGURE 40.-Engineer special brigade (T/O 5-510S).
navigation boats, tank lighters, patrol boats, and surf-landing
boats.
* 458. ARMAMENT.-Armament includes carbines, pistols,
rifles, submachine guns, machine guns, antitank guns, and
rocket and grenade launchers.
* 459. TRAINING.-The personnel of the engineer special
brigade are trained as a unit by the Army Service Forces
under the Engineer Amphibian Command. Personnel include
mechanics, boat operators, machinists, and heavy equipment
operators.
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[ 460. DUTIES.-The duties of the engineer special brigade
closely parallel the mission as stated above.

SECTION XVI (ADDED)

ENGINEER SPECIAL SHOP BATTALION

* 461. MIssIoN.-This unit provides facilities and operating
personnel for fourth- and fifth-echelon maintenance and sal-
vage of special brigade equipment.

* 462. ORGANIZATION.-One special shop battalion services
the equipment of two engineer special brigades. The battalion
consists of a battalion headquarters, a headquarters detach-
ment, a power-plant repair company, a hull-repair company,
a salvage and dockage company, and a depot company. Each
of these companies can operate independently.

a. Battalion headquarters.-Headquarters is commanded by
a lieutenant colonel who is assisted by 2 majors, 1 captain,
1 first lieutenant, and 16 enlisted men. (See T/O & E 5-536S
and fig. 41.)

b. Headquarters detachment.-The detachment has a cap-
tain and 12 enlisted men. (See T/O & E 5-536S.)

c. Power-plant repair company.-This company consists of
a company headquarters, a supply section, and two power-
plant repair platoons. Each platoon has a headquarters, an
inspection section, a salvage and fire-prevention section, and
a repair section. (See T/O & E 5-537S.)

d. Hull-repair company.-This company has a company
headquarters, a steel hull repair platoon, and a wood hull
repair platoon. Each platoon has a headquarters, a salvage
and fire-prevention section, a repair section, and a supply
section. (See T/O & E 5 538S.)

e. Salvage and dockage company.--This company has a com-
pany headquarters and a salvage platoon with three sections:
a salvage section, a dockage section, and a supply section.
(See.T/O & E 5-539S.)

f. Depot company. This company has a company head-
quarters and three platoons: a wood-hull platoon, a steel-hull
platoon, and a power-plant platoon. Each of the platoons has
a repair section of two units. (See T/O & E 5-547S.)
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* 463. EQUIPMENT.-Equipment includes the standard engi-
neer sets and such special items as tractors, cranes, air com-
pressors, and boats for recovery, maintenance, and repair of
engineer equipment in the engineer special brigade. Like the
engineer special brigade, the special shop battallion has a
number of boats for the prevention of fife, for salvage, and
for utility purposes.
* 464. TRANsPORTATION.-The battalion has transportation
for both water and land operations. This includes tractors,
trailers, cargo trucks, prime movers, truck-mounted cranes,
vehicles for command and reconnaissance, and utility, fire-
fighting, and salvage boats.
* 4656. ARMAMENT.-Armament includes carbines, machine
guns, pistols, and rifles.
[ 466. TRAINING.--Most of the enlisted personnel in the spe-
cial shop battalion are specialists trained as a unit by the
Army Service Forces. Included in the unit are mechanics,
clerks, carpenters, electricians, marine divers, motorboat oper-
ators, Diesel mechanics, and painters.
* 467. DUTIES.-The duties of the special shop battalion are
varied and include repair and servicing of the motorized land
and water equipment of the engineer special brigade.

SECTION XVII (ADDED)
ENGINEER SERVICE ORGANIZATION

* 468. GENERAL.-The engineer service organization is a
cellular unit for coordinating platoons, companies, battalions,
or specialized engineer units. The unit is employed where
standard engineer organizations do not contain the required
specialists or equipment, or are too large or too small.
* 469. ORGANIZATION.-The size, organization, function, and
capacity of the engineer service organization depend on spe-
cific needs of theaters. Hence, no organizational chart can
be provided. For details see T/O & E 5-500, changes Nos.
1 to 7.

SECTION XVIII (ADDED)
ENGINEER PARTS SUPPLY COMPANY

* 470. MISSION.-a. The primary mission of an engineer
parts supply company is to establish and operate an engineer
parts supply section of an engineer depot.
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b. The company is a nonmobile unit which operates as part
of the engineer depot organization of a base installation. It
cannot operate as a separate supply unit unless it is furnished
with motor transportation.
* 471. ORGANIZATION.-The company consists of a depot staff
section, headquarters platoon, a procurement platoon, and a
warehouse platoon. Organization is shown in figure 42.
* 472. EQUIPMENT.-The company is equipped with basic
engineer tool sets.
* 473. TRANSPORTATION.-Company transportation consists
of light trucks for administration, interdepot communication,
and light hauling. A 5- to 6-ton tractor and 20-ton semi-
trailer permit limited movement of heavy equipment.
H 474. ARMArlENT.-Individual weapons include the carbine
and rifle. Supporting weapons include caliber .50 machine
guns.

ENGR PARTS
SUPPLY CO

DEPOT HO Ho I IPROCUREMENTI I WAREHOUSE
STAFF SEC PLAT PLAT I I PLAT

ICO I HA;ND O IN RECEIVING STORAGE AND SHIPPING
HO MEINT SEC SEC ISSUE SEC SEC

RECORD REQUISITION
|[ ADo AND I EC I PURCHASE SEC

FIGURE 42.-Engineer parts supply company (T/O 5-247).

E 475. TRAINING.-Training of the company is similar in
general to that for the engineer depot company.

E 476. DEPOT HEADQUARTERS STAFF SECTION.-This small
group of enlisted personnel under the supervision of the com-
pany commander provides liaison with the engineer depot
group with which the company normally operates.
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* 477. HEADQUARTERS PLATOON.-The headquarters platoon
is composed of the company headquarters and a transporta-
tion and maintenance section.

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters in-
cludes the company commander, an assistant, and enlisted
personnel for routine administration, supply, and mess.

b. Transportation and maintenance section.-This section
provides, operates, and maintains company transportation.

* 478. PROCUREMENT PLATOON.-The procurement platoon
consists of administrative and editing, record, and requisition
and purchase sections. It is charged with procuring and issu-
ing spare parts for all engineer equipment operating in or
assigned to a theater of operations.

a. Administrative and editing section.-This section han-
dles paper work connected with requisitioning and shipping
of spare parts and coordinates salvage inspection and inven-
tory activities.

b. Record section.-This section maintains the stock records
of the spare-parts depot.

c. Requisition and purchase section.--This section is
responsible for maintaining adequate stock levels either by
requisition or by purchase from local sources.

* 479. WAREHOUSE PLATOON.-The warehouse platoon con-
sists of the receiving section, storage and issue section, and
shipping section. It is responsible for the physical storage
and issue of spare parts.

a. Receiving section.-This section has personnel for ac-
cepting and tallying-in all shipments to the company.

b. Storage and issue section.-The storage and issue section
is charged with storage, inventory, inspection, and salvage of
parts, and with filling of orders for shipment.

c. Shipping section.-The shipping section packs andtallies-
out all shipments to depots of lower echelon or to using units.

* 480. DUTIES.-Duties of the parts supply company in a
theater of operations are to-

a. Maintain adequate stock of spare parts and supplies at
all times.

b. Determine accurately, by field survey when necessary,
model, serial number, and total number of units of each item
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of engineer equipment operating in or assigned to the theater
served.

c. Maintain accurate records giving information required
by b.

d. Transmit through channels to Spare Parts Branch, En-
gineer Section, Columbus Army Service Forces Depot, Colum-
bus, Ohio, detailed information regarding number, make,
model, and serial number of all engineer equipment in theater
of operations.

e. Collect and place in stock all surplus portions of parts
field sets shipped direct to organizations before the parts
supply company was established. Thus such parts will be
available for general distribution to the entire theater of
operations.

f. Anticipate stock requirements by maintaining contact
with engineer depot companies, maintenance companies, and
operating organizations whose requirements may vary with
local activities, operating conditions, distance from supply
agencies, and possible disruptions of transportation facilities
and schedules.

g. Obtain suitable substitutes for parts that are not
available.

h. Maintain initial stock levels until trends can be deter-
mined accurately.

i. Provide local security for depot and personnel.
[A. G. 300.7 (15 July 1943).]

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF AVAR:

G. C. MARSHALL,
Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:
J. A. ULIO,

Major General,
The .4djutant General.
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CHAPTER 8

ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES

SEnrION XIX (ADDED)

ENGINEER CONSTRUCTION GROUP HEADQUARTERS
AND HEADQUARTERS COMPANY

* 481. MissoN.--The mission of the construction group head-
quarters and headquarters company is to plan engineer con-
struction; design roads, bridges, and structures; select and
survey sites; and assign, coordinate, and supervise the work of
attached battalions and other engineer units.

* 482. ORGANIZATION.-The group headquarters and headquar-
ters company is part of a construction group which also includes
a medical detachment, and, normally, three construction
battalions. Other engineer units may be attached as needed.
(See T/O & E 5-72 and fig. 43.)

fIGunE 43.-Engineer construction group (T/O & E 5-72).
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* 483. EQUipMENT.--Organic engineer equipment includes cam-
ouflage, drafting, gelatin-process reproduction, sketching, sign
painting, and surveying sets for use in operation of the group
headquarters.

* 484. TRANSPORTATION.-Transportation consists of '/-ton
trucks, %3 -ton command car, 1½-ton, 6 x 6, trucks, and 2'/z-ton
cargo trucks. A 1-ton, 250-gallon tank trailer, a 1-ton cargo
trailer, and a '/-ton trailer are provided for mess use and for
moving supplies and equipment.

* 485. ARMAMENT.-Armament includes caliber .45 pistols, cali-
her .30 carbines, caliber .30 M1 rifles, caliber .30 machine guns,
and a caliber .50 machine gun.

* 486. TRAININa.--Basic and unit training follow the principles
set forth in chapter 4. Specialized training is given in the
operation of the headquarters sections, motor movements, motor
maintenance, and local security. Personnel assigned to group
headquarters should have civilian training and experience in
civil-engineering design or construction methods.

* 487. GRoup HEADQoUARTES COMPANY-The group headquar-
ters company consists of company headquarters and adminis-
trative, operations, engineer, and supply sections.

a. Company headquarters.--The company headquarters is
composed of the company commander, an assistant company
commander, and enlisted personnel for mess, supply, transpor-
tation, and company administration.

b. Administrative section.-(1) The administrative section
consists of an adjutant (S-1) and enlisted personnel for group
administration and communication.

(2) The group is not an administrative headquarters for
attached battalions. It exercises only such administrative su-
pervision as is required for proper command control. This in-
cludes control of replacement, transfer, and promotion of officers
within the group; transfer of enlisted personnel within, to, or
from the group; awards of decorations; establishment of uni-
form leave and rotation policies; and administrative control
essential to operations. In addition, group headquarters per-
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sonnel must be competent to inspect and supervise the adminis-
trative training of subordinate units. Attached special units
normally will be attached for administration to one of the
battalions but may be attached to the group headquarters when
required by location and task assignment.

c. Operations section.-(1) The operations section consists
of the opdrations officer (S-3), enlisted assistants, photographer,
and a demolitions specialist.

(2) The operations officer (S-3), and the operations section
work closely with the engineer section. Recommendations for
assignment of tasks to attached construction battalions are pre-
pared'by the operations officer after consultation with the en-
gineer officer and are submitted to the group commander for
approval. The operations officer supervises the execution of
approved projects in accordance with directives of the group
commander. During the training period, the operations officer
plans and supervises the group training.

d. Engineer section.-(1) The engineer section is composed of
the engineer officer, an assistant, enlisted designers, a surveying
party, draftsmen, and reconnaissance personnel.

(2) The section surveys selected sites and prepares general
plans and designs for assigned tasks. Skilled designers and
draftsmen are provided for work on roads, bridges, and struc-
tures.

e. Supply section.-(1) The supply section consists of the
supply officer (S-4), an assistant, and enlisted personnel for
general supply and supervision of water supply.

(2) The supply officer (S-4) normally controls the issue of
engineer materials (class IV) by means of allocations and
priorities. Supplies of classes I, II, III, IV, and V are ob-
tained by each battalion directly from the supply agency or
dump concerned. The group headquarters has insufficient per-
sonnel to move supplies for subordinate units. Water recon-
naissance and general supervision of water supply also are
charged to the group supply officer.

U 488. GRour HEADQUATERas.-a. In addition to the officers in
staff sections of headquarters company, the group headquar-
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ters includes the group commander, executive officer, orienta-
tion officer, and special service officer.

b. The group commander estimates the situation and assigns
subordinate missions to the construction battalions of the group.
He usually prescribes the time of completion of unit tasks and
exercises close supervision over execution of the mission by in-
creasing or decreasing unit tasks to conserve manpower and
to insure timely, over-all completion of the group mission. The
group should not interfere with the execution of the unit
missions to the destruction of initiative In the subordinate units.
The group must not be considered a headquarters from which
units are habitually detached to lower echelons but rather as a
highly developed technical planning and operating organiza-
tion particularly adapted to execute the engineer requirements
of higher echelons.

* 489. ATTACHED IMEDICAL--a. The group medical detachment
consists of the group surgeon and a small number of enlisted
technicians. In addition to providing medical care for personnel
of the group headquarters, the group medical officer supervises
the medical detachments of the attached battalions.

b. The detachment has a 12,-ton, 6X6, truck and a ¼-ton
trailer for the movement of personnel and equipment.

* 490. DUTIES.-The duties of the group headquarters and
headquarters company are to-

a. Plan the engineer program in its area of responsibility.
b. Select and survey sites for engineering projects.
c. Design structures, roads, and bridges.
d. Assign tasks to attached units; supervise their work; set

completion dates; and require compliance with schedules, plans,
and orders.

e. Supervise operation and training of attached construction
battalions and special engineer units.

f. Establish communication with subordinate headquarters.
g. Coordinate procurement and allocation of engineer con-

struction materials.
h. Execute engineer reconnaissance.
t. Provide its own internal administration to include local

security of group headquarters.
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SECTION XX (ADDEn)

ENGINEER CONSTRUCTION BATTALION

* 491. MISSIoN.--The engineer construction battalion performs
general engineer work in the communications zone or the zone
of the interior that requires skilled personnel and heavy en-
gineer equipment. It designs and constructs permanent struc-
tures and facilities beyond the capabilities of combat engineers.
It may be assigned all construction work in an area or all work
on a specific Job. It is capable of doing the following types of
work:

a. Building, repairing, and maintaining roads, airfields, rail-
ways, drainage structures, and bridges of all types.

b. Constructing cantonments, wharves, depots, and similar
installations.

c. Constructing rear defensive positions.
d. Operating public utilities, including installation and opera-

tion of water-supply facilities.

* 492. ORGANIZATIONS.-a. The battalion consists of a headquar-
ters and headquarters and service company, and three construc-
tion companies; a medical detachment, as listed in T/O & E
8-500, may be assigned. The battalion may operate independ-*
entry or as part of an engineer construction group. (See T/O
& E 5-75 and fig. 44.)

b. The battalion is organized to operate and supervise in two
shifts-

(1) All dozers, shovels, cranes, and air compressors.
(2) All trucks of 2% tons and over.
(3) All repair and maintenance personnel.
(4) Mess facilities.
c. A shift is considered to be 10 hours; two shifts per day

leaving 4 hours for servicing, adjustments, and minor repairs.
Sufficient trailer-mounted lubricators and maintenance person-
nel are furnished to permit the servicing of all heavy equipment
once each shift.

d. Because road rollers, concrete mixers, and the earth auger
are less frequently used, they are operated on one shift only.
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· 493. EQUIPMlrT.-a. Heavy engineer equipment includes a
skid-mounted earth auger, motorized air compressors, a 20-ton
tractor-operated crane, i%-yard truck-mounted cranes, motor-
ized road graders, a towed road grader, 14-cubic-foot concrete
mixers, 10-ton road rollers, a 5- to 8-ton road roller, sheep's-foot
road rollers, cable-operated rooters, 8-yard road scrapers, 20-
ton semitrailers, .4-yard power shovels, 80-DBHIP tractors, and
trailer-mlounted electric generators.

b. Primne movers and 20-ton trailers are used as cargo haul-
ing units when not engaged in moving equipment.

c. Night lighting equipment is furnished as night work is
necessary and desirable in many situations.

d. Maintenance equipment includes a 4-ton wrecker, trailer-
mounted lubricators, and motorized shops for emergency re-
pair, general-purpose repair work, heavy machine work, and
welding.

a. Engineer equipment sets are provided for blacksmitlhing,
camouflage, canvas work, carpentering, drafting and duplicat-
ing, electric lighting, pioneer work, soil testing, sign painting,
sketching, surveying, tinsmithing, equipment maintenance, and
water supply.

* 494. TlNxsroRTATIox-.-Transportation consists of '-ton
trucks, a ¾-ton command car, 1/2-ton, 6 x 6, cargo trucks, 21/2-
ton dump trucks, and 6-ton prime movers. The battalion is not
mobile. Its vehicles are used for command and reconnais-
sance, hauling of supplies and construction materials, and the
movement of heavy equipment.

* 495. ARtAMENT.-Armament consists of caliber .45 pistols,
caliber .30 carbines, caliber .30 M11 rifles, caliber .30 and caliber
.50 machine guns, and grenade and rocket launchers.

* 496. T'AINso.--Basic and unit training outlined in chapter 4
is applicable. Specialized training covers the design and con-
struction of theater of operations facilities, operation and main-
tenance of heavy engineer equipment, and road, rail, and oversea
movement of equipment. Personnel assigned to the battalion
should have a background of civilian training and experience in
construction trades or general contracting.
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[ 497. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.-The construction company con-

sists of a company headquarters and three platoons, (See T/O
& E 5 77 and fig. 45.)

CONS CO

co

HO SEC

| OPR | <dOPR
| SQOD | D | SD l

FIGURE 45.-Construction company (T/O & E 5-77).

The engineer construction company normally will be assigned

to a specific construction job under the immediate supervision
of battalion headquarters. Additional specialists or equipment
may be attached from the headquarters and service company
when necessary.

a. Company hcadquarters.-(1) The company headquarters
includes the company commander; an administrative officer;
personnel for routine administration, mess, motor, and supply;
supervisors for construction machinery; specialists for black-
smithing, carpentry, demolitions, electrical work, painting,
plumbing, quarrying, sheet-metal work, and welding.

(2) Maintenance personnel for two-shift operations include a
construction-equipment mechanic foreman, automobile mechan-
ics, and construction-equipment mechanics. Two operators are
provided for air compressors, highway-construction machinery,
and trucks of 2Y/ tons or larger.

b. Platoon.-The platoon consists of platoon headquarters and
an operating section of three operating squads
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(1) The platoon headquarters includes a lieutenant, platoon
commander; enlisted construction foreman; apd a bridge car-
penter, a rigger, a toolroom keeper, and truck drivers. The
specialists lay out work, assist in scheduling the work of the
various trades, act as lead men in particularly difficult tasks,
and advise the platoon leader in the Xwork of the various trades.

(2) Each operating squad includes a unit foreman, a unit
subforetnan, a bridge carpenter, construction carpenters, a con-
struction worker, a demolition man, an electrician, a jnackham-
mer operator, a plumber, and a stonemason.

* 498. IIEADQUAIrERS AND SERVICE CoUrANY.-a. Company head-
quarters.-(l) The company headquarters is composed of the
company commander, assistant company commander, and en-
listed personnel for routine administration, mess, and supply.
(See T/O & E 5-76 and fig. 44.)

(2) The commander of hleadquarters and service company is
the principal agent of the battalion commander in insuring
proper operation, maintenance, and utilization of heavy equip-
ment and motor vehicles throughout the battalion. The impor-
tance of this task to the successful accomplishment of the bat-
talion mission warrants its taking most of this officer's time;
the details of company mess, supply, and administration must
be left largely to his assistant.

b. Ifeadquarters platoon.-The headquarters platoon consists
of administrative, engineer, and supply sections.

(1) Administrative section.-The administrative section oper-
ates under the supervision of the adjutant assisted by the per-
sonnel officer. Enlisted specialists are provided for administra-
tion and communication. In addition to other duties, the adju-
tant is communication officer and is charged with operation of
the battalion message center and with maintenance of commu-
nication to the companies.

(2) Engineer section.-The engineer section consists of the
engineering and plans and training officer; an assistant; and
enlisted personnel for supervision of building construction,
camouflage, electrical work, and bridge and road constriuction;
foremen for rigging, quarrying, and bridging; mechanical and
structural draftsmen and designers; clerks; and demolition,
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electrical and surveying specialists. This personnel prepares
the required detailed plans of the battalion, based upon general
or type plans furnished by group headquarters.

(3) Supply sectioL.-The supply officer, assisted by a war-
rant officer as assistant supply officer, directs the supply section.
Enlisted personnel consists of supervisors and specialists for
general supply and water supply.

c. Service platoon.--(l) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon
headquarters consists of the platoon commander, an assistant, a
warrant officer as motor officer, and a clerk.

(2) Transportation section.-(a) The transportation section
consists of the battalion motor sergeant, an assistant, dis-
patchers, automobile mechanics, drivers for light and heavy
trucks, and wrecker operators.

(b) Motor transportation is pooled under the transportation
section for normal work assignments in order to obtain maxi-
mum efficiency work.

(3) Heavy equipment section.-The heavy equipment section
consists of a highway construction machinery supervisor, two
shift foremen, and operators for crane shovels, air compressors,
concrete mixers, highway-construction machinery, jackhammers,
power earth auger, and road-graders.

(4) Repair section.-The repair section is composed of a
machine-shop foreman, two shift foremen, a blacksmith, ma-
chinists, machinists' helpers; automobile, carburetor, construc-
tion-equipment, Diesel, and general mechanics;, a pipefitter,
toolroom keepers, and welders.

* 499. BATTAALO1N HEODQUARTERS.-Rattalion headquarters in-
cludes the battalion commander, executive officer, and staff
members listed under the staff sections of headquarters and
service company.

* 500. ATrAcHEDn MEmca.-The medical detachment is organ-
ized under T/O & E 8-500, attached medical section, which
provides medical service for a battalion operating alone. It
consists of a medical officer, a dental officer, and enlisted
medical and dental technicians. Training is in accordance
with section II, chapter 4.
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· 501. DtrrEs.-The principal duties of the engineer con-
struction battalion are to:

a. Survey sites for engineering works.
b. Design and lay out construction projects.
c. Construct roads, bridges, buildings, and other permanent

facilities.
d. Operate and maintain organic heavy equipment.
e. Install and operate water points to supply its own troops.
f. Provide its own local security.

[A. 3. 300.7 (20 Mar 44).]

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY or WAR:
G. C. MARSHALL,

Chief of Staff.
OFFICIAL:

J. A. ULIO,
Jlajor General,

The Adjutant General.

DISTRIBUTION:
As prescribed in paragraph 9a, FM 21-6: except, D (20),

Ch Engrs (500), Engr Bd (50), Engr Sch (1000),
AF Schs (10), Inf Sch (100), Armd Force Sch (100),
Comd & Gen Stf Sch (500); R 1, 2, 4, 6-11,.17, 18, 44
(6), 5 (10); Bn 1, 2, 4, 6-11, 17, 18, 44 (4), 5 (6);
C 5 (10); Engr RTC (1000): Engr UTC (1000).

For explanation of symbols, see FM 21-6.
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FM 5-5, 11 October, 1943, is changed as follows:

* 2. CLASSIFICATION.

* * ·

o. Army Gromnd Force Classiftcation (Added).-Army Ground
Force engineer units are also divided into division and non-
division units.

(1) Division units are units organic with the several types
of division. Included are the combat, armored, airborne, and
light combat battalions, and the engineer squadron.

(2) Nondivislon units include all engineer units assigned to
Army Ground Forces but not assigned to divisions. They are
War Department Reserve attached to army and corps in suffi-
cient numbers and types to fulfill the assigned mission. Non-
division units are organized for training and operations into
groups of four battalions or the equivalent.

U 5. EGINIlEER UNITs, SERVIC, WITH GROUND FORCEs.
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tion company, and photomapping company. All equipment
is mobile.

· 7. ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITfH ARMY AmI FORCES.
* * $ * 8 *

c. (Added.) Engineer aviation depot company.-This com-
pany is identical, with the engineer depot company described
in paragraph 5b. Its employment is discussed in AAF ilegula-
tion 65-1.:

d. (Added.) Engineer aviation maintenance comtpany.--This
company is identical with the engineer maintenance company
assigned to Army Ground Forces. It executes third- and
fourth-eclelon maintenance of engineer equipment of units as-
signed or attached to Army Air Forces.

· 8. ENGINEER UNITS WVITH ARMY SERVICE FRORCs.
* * * . *

p. (Added.) ThM engineer construction battalion is organ-
ized, trained, and equipped to perform engineer work in the
communications zone requiring the use of heavy engineer
equipment and skilled tradesmen. It consists of a headquarters
and headquarters and service company and three construction
companies. A group headquarters may be organized to super-
vise the work of friom three to six battalions when a large
amount of engineering work is required in a small area.

q. (Added.) The engineer petroleunL production depot con-
sists of depot headquarters and headquarters company, a re-
finery battalion, an oil field battalion, and a special construction
company. With attached service uni.s, it provides, erects,
operates, and maintains equipment for drilling wells, pumping
crude oil, transporting it by pipeline to the refinery, and
refining it into petroleum products.

* 20. SPErCIA STAFF OFFICERS, DlVIsIOx ENGINEER.

d. Transportation officer.-(1) (Superseded).-In the combat
battalion and the squadron, he is called a motor officer and
commands the maintenance section. In the armored battalion
he commands the motor section.
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(3) (Superseded). He employs his section, as directed b;
the headquarters and service company commander, to procure
and distribute spare parts and supplies and to perform second-
echelon maintenance on motor vehicles of the battalion. (See
FM 25-10.)

U 21. CoRps ENGINEER AND STAFF.

c. Corps cnginecr.-(1) General (Superseded).-The corps
engineer is a member of the corps commander's special staff.
As such he does not command engineer troops assigned or
attached to the corps, but transmits to the group commanders
the orders of the corps commander that affect the operations of
corps engineer units.

(2) Duties.
* . * . *

(c) (Superseded).-Allocation of engineer supplies to corps
troops.

(f) (Superseded).--Recommerdlng location and establish-
ment of army engineer depots in corps service area.

i 23. STAFF OF THE ARMY ENGINEER.
* * * S *

b. Army engineer (Superseded).--The army engineer is a
member of the special staff of the army commander. He as-
signs missions to the army combat groups in accordance with
orders of the army commanding general. He may also assign
tasks considered essential to the engineer mission. He desig-
nates the location within the army area of engineer supply
establishments not controlled by higher headquarters.

* 74. HEADQUA'rERS AND SERVICE COMPANY.
* * * * *

h. Reconnaissance section (Added).-The two reconnaissance
parties of this section operate with the division cavalry recon-
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nalssance troop to provide advance engineer and combat in-
telligence to the battalion. This information is evaluated and
disseminated by S-2.

On figure 8, change "OPR SEC" to "OPN SEC" and "REP
SEC" to "MAINT SEC."

U 83. DUTIES.-a. When attached to corps.
, $ * · *

(2) Important duties less common than those given above
are:

(b) Rescinded.

b. When attached to army.--Most common duties are:
(1) (Superseded) Construction, improvement, and mainte-

nance of roads and bridges.

(4) Rescinded.

(8) Rescinded.

Section V, Engineer motorized battalion, chapter 5, Is re-
scinded.

Figure 11, Enginleer motorized battalion (T/O 5-75) is re-
sclnded

* 165. ArTACE ,MEDMICAL (Superseded).-The medical detach-
ment consists of the battalion surgeon and necessary enlisted
personnel. Its transportation consists of a %-ton weapons
carrier. Duties and functions of the detachment and the unit
surgeon are discussed in chapter 2.

* 167. RsEnERrcEs.

b. (Superseded) FM 5-10, Construction and Routes of Com-
munication.
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|R 4 E BOATi SECe

FloCBa 14.-Engineer

lAt on c o T SEC |-87).
lighlt ponton Comppany (T/O & E 5-87).

* 169. ORGANIZATION.--The company consists of a company
headquarters and two bridge platoons. Organization is shown.
in figure 16.

(For details see T/O & E 5-627.)
Change legend of figure 16 to read: Engineer treadway bridge

company (T/O & E 5-627).

· 170. EQUIPMENT.

* . . . *

b. Stream-crossing equipment includes utility powerboats,
pneumatic boats, and a steel-treadway bridge M1, providing
a floating bridge about 1.080 feet long or one steel-treadway
bridge b12, providing a floating bridge about 864 feet long.

* 184. MISSION.-a. The primary mission * * * of supply
points. The parts supply platoon stores and issues spare
parts for engineer equipment in use in the assigned area. It
maintains stock levels sufficient to insure prompt repair of
major items of equipment.
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* 188. ARMAMIENT (Superseded).-The Company is almed with
carbines, submachine guns, caliber .50 machine guns, and 2.36-
inch rocket launchers. The armament is used to defend depot
installations from hostile low-flying aircraft, armored vehicles,
or raiding parties.

* 190. HEADQUARBTERS PLATooN.
a. T''e company headquarters section.-(1) (Superseded).-

The conmpany headquarters section includes the company com-
mander and enlisted men for handling company administration,
supply, and mess.

* . * .

* 191. DEPOT PLATOON.

* * . * * . $

a. (Superseded).-Platoon haendquarters section includes a
lieutenant and enlisted section leader, clerk, and truck driver.
The section supervises the operation of the depot: handles in-
coming requisitions, routing them to the proper place for
filling; prepares outgoing requisitions for replenishment of
stock; and keeps records of supply levels.

b. Depot section enlisted * * * headquarters depot sec-
tion. It receives, stores, and issues engineer supply items
and classifies, salvages, and guards engineer stores. Supplies
are classified * * * supplies, and others.

0 207. ARMAMENT. (Superseded).-Individual weapons are car-
bines and submachine guns. Each platoon is equipped with a
caliber .50 machine gun for the protection of convoys and
bivouacs from hostile air and ground attacks. The 2.36-inch
rocket launcher Is provided for protection against mechanized
attack.

* 232. ORnasizxTmoN.-The battalion consists of battalion
headquarters and headquarters and service company, photo-
mapping company, reproduction company, and medical detach-
ment. (For details, see T/O & E 5-55 and fig. 22,)
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GO I r IOPNSI I PHOTOMAPPINGI
HO I I SEC PLAT

Polaar 22.-Engineer topographic battalion, arms

IPHOTOMAPPING
| PLAT i

(T/O &Et 55).

· 233. EQUIPlMENT (Superseded).-a. Organic reproduction
equipment is mounted in van trailers drawn by tractor trucks
or in 21'- or 4-ton van trucks. The equipment is divided into
camera, laboratory, photographic, plate-grainer, plate-process,
press, and map-layout sections.

b. Surveying equipment is provided for precise traverses,
reconnaissance surveys, and triangulation.

o. Water-supply equipment furnishes water necessary for op-
eration of photographic equipment and for normal needs of
personnel.
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* 234. TRANSPoRTATION (Superseded).-Transportation consists
of /4-ton trucks, a-ton weapons carriers, lP-, 24-, and 4-ton
cargo trucks, a 21-ton tank truck, and a 4-ton wrecker.

8 235. ARMAMENT (Superseded).-Armament consists of car-
bines, pistols, submachine guns, caliber .50 machine guns, and
2.36-inch rocket launchers.

* 236. TRAINING.--a. Basic and unit * * * and mapping
units. Battalion headquarters is trained in establishing liaison
with the army G-2, who states map requirements; the army en-
gineer, who formulates mapping operations; and the air force
officer, who Is contact officer on photomapping activities.

il 237. (Superseded.) REPRouJCTIo. ComPaNY.--The company is
divided into company headquarters and mobile reproduction pil-
toon. Most of the work of the company is black-and-white maps.

a. Company headquarters-Company headquarters includes
personnel for routine administration, mess, and supply; main-
tenance and repair of transportation; operation of electric light-
ing sets; and for editing maps.

b. Reproduction platoon.-The mobile reproduction platoon is
organized to operate the reproduction equipment on a two-
shift basis.

* 238. (Superseded.) PHOTOrMAPPIN COMPANY.-The photo-
mapping company consists of company headquarters, operations
section, and two photomapping platoons. From information
provided by the survey platoon of headquarters and service
company the photomapping company makes a plot and con-
structs aerial mosaics for reproduction by the reproduction
company. Photomaps may be prepared from mosaics or photo-
graphs received from air force photomapping units. Stereo-
comparagraph sets are used to plot topography over a moderate
sized area. Generally, however, line maps or photomaps rather
than topographic maps are produced.

a. Company headquarter.--The company headquarters is
composed of the company commander, a warrant officer, com-
puters, and personnel for routine administration, mess, supply,
and transportation.
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b. Operations section.-The operations section, commanded
by a lieutenant, consists of an aerial phototopographer, a clerk,
computers, and topographic draftsmen. This section computes
positions from triangulation notes or primary traverse notes
and plots controls for mosaics to be constructed by the photo-
mapping platoons.

a. Photomapping platoon.-The photomappilng platoon con-
sists of the platoon commander, aerial phototopographers, and
topographic draftsmen. From the plots prepared by the oper-
ations section, the platoon constructs projections, prepares and
mounts photographs, and when required, contours planimetric
maps.

* 239. BATTALION HEADQUARTERS (Superseded).-Battalion
headquarters consists of the battalion commander, executive
officer, operations officer, supply officer, and adjutant. Staff
functions are as outlined in chapter 2.

* 240. HEADQUARTE as ND SEriViE CO.MPANY (Superseded).-
Headquarters and service company is composed of the com-
pany headquarters, and headquarters operations, survey, and
transportation platoons.

a. Company headquarters.-Company headquarters is com-
posed of the company commander and enlisted personnel for
routine company administration, supply, and mess.

b. Headquarters platoon.-The administration and supply sec-
tions comprise the headquarters platoon.

(1) Administrative section.--The administrative section con-
sists of the adjutant and S-1 and enlisted personnel for bat-
talion administration.

(2) Supply section.-The supply section consists of the sup-
ply officer and enlisted supply and instrument repair personnel.

c. Operations platoon.-The operations platoon is commanded
by S-3, battalion operations officer. In addition to its duties
in planning the operations of the battalion, this platoon collects,
evaluates, and files control data from outside sources; assists in
initial stages of establishing control for survey work; prepares
specifications and aerial photography for mapping; makes field
checks; does final editing of all maps prepared by the battalion;
and stores and delivers maps to distributing agencies. Distri-
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bution of maps directly to using troops is not a function of the
battalion. The platoon is composed of the planning section
and the map storage and distribution section.

(1) Planning section.-The planning section consists of aerial
phototopographers, topographic surveyors and draftsmen, map
editors, and clerks.

(2) lMap storage and distribution section.-The map storage
and distribution section maintains files of maps and distributes
them to designated agencies when directed. Personnel includes
a lieutenant, map-storage and distribution chief, map-depot
clerk, map folder, map mounter, and clerks for map-supply rec-
ords and distribution.

d. Survey platoon.-(1) The survey p]noon is divided into
platoon headquarters and four survey sections.

(2) The platoon recovers horizontal and vertical control
where it has been established previously; provides a band of
picture pohits and establishes their position and elevation; and
identifies roads, streams, lakes, towns, and other features on
photographs for the photomapping company. It carries ground
control as far forward as possible, where it is picked up by
corps topographic companies. When use of the aerial photo-
graphic method of mapping is impracticable, the survey platoon
may fill in topographic details to a limited extent, producing
maps entirely by ground methods. This type of work is slow
and the limited facilities of the platoon precludes its use under
normal circumstances.

(3) The survey platoon is divided into four field parties.
It has triangulation sets and transit traverse sets with equip-
ment for field work, including transits, levels, theodolites, tapes,
range poles, and supplies. Field parties are capable of per-
forming survey work of first-order precision, whereas the usual
line run is of third-order precision. For picture-point control,
the allowable error is usually greater.

e. Transportation platoon--The transportation platoon is
made up of the transportation officer, motor sergeant, truck
drivers, automobile mechanics, and a welder. The platoon per-
forms second-echelon maintenance for the battalion and furnishes
drivers for. headquarters vehicles. As a representative of the
battalion commander, the transportation officer supervises
driver training and motor maintenance in the battalion.
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· 241. AnrActen MEDICAL (Superseded).-The attached medical
section consists of the unit surgeon and necessary enlisted per-
sonnel. A %-ton weapons carrier is provided for transporting
personnel, equipment, and supplies. Duties of the unit surgeon
and the detachment are explained in chapter 2.

* 242. Dunrs (Superseded).-The principal duties of the bat-
talion are to-

a. Provide map information to the army by-
(1) Establishing and extending horizontal and vertical con-

trol.
(2) Preparing and reproducing photomaps, maps of limited

areas, overlays, and sketches.
(3) Revising and reproducing existing maps.
b. Provide own local security.
c. Locate the battalion near army headquarters for close

liaison with G-2, army engineer, artillery commander, and air
officer.

* 247. ARMrAMENT (Superseded).-Individual weapons are car-
bines, pistols, and submachine guns. Caliber .50 machine guns
and 2.36-inch rocket launchers provide antiaircraft and anti-
tank protection.

* 249. CoMPANY.--The lettered company * * * (See T/O
& E 5-97.) Depending on the requirements for camouflage
work, this company operates as part of a battalion or as a
separate unit without change in organization or principal
mission.

* * * . *
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FIuntI 28.3-Engineer aviatlon topographic compaly (T/O 5-447).

FIGURE 29.-Engineer air force headquarters company (T/O & E 5-8002).
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CHAPTER 7

e * * * *

SECTION VII (ADDED)

ENGINEER AVIATION TOPOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION

* 317.14. MissioN.--The mission of the engineer aviation topo-
gralpic organization is to furnish map and chart compilation,
and reproduction and geodetic control facilities to the air forces
in the field.

* 317.15. ORGANIZATIo0.x-The unit is flexible, its size varying
to meet air force requirements. It may be organized as a bat-
talion or a company depending on the amount of work antici-
pated. See T/O & E 5-400.

* 317.16. EQuIPMENT.-Engineer equipment includes motorized
reproduction equipment mounted in van type semitrailers or
trucks. Sections are provided for camera, laboratory, map-
layout, photographic, plate-grainer, photo-process, and press
equipment. Sets are provided for astronomic position finding,
map compilation, drafting, electric lighting, pioneer work, and
pipe fitting.

* 317.17. TRArNSPOrT.TIro.-Transportation consists of 1/-ton
trucks, %-ton command cars and weapons carriers, and 2/-ton
cargo trucks. The trailer mounted equipment is moved by lyz-

and 5- to 6-ton truck-tractors, and a 4-ton wrecker is provided
for maintenance purposes.

* 317.18. ARMAMENrT.-Armament consists of carbines, rifles,
pistols, submachine guns, caliber .50 machine guns, and 2.36-
inch rocket launchers.

* 317.19. TrAINING.--Basic and unit training is outlined in
chapter 4. Combined training develops coordination with air
force units, particularly the photo-reconnaissance aviation
which furnishes the unit with aerial photographs used in the
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compilation of maps, charts, and mosaics. Specialized train-
ing is given in the operation of organic equipment to attain
efficiency before operations in the field. Previous experience
in similar work is desirable in personnel assigned to the unit.

* 817.20. ENGINEER AVIATION TOPooRAPHIC COMPANY.-The en-
gineer aviation topographic company consists of headquarters,
photomapping, and reproduction platoons; operations, photo-
printing, and photolibrary sections, and a mess team. When
authorized a geodetic control platoon may be added.

a. Headquarters plaloon.-T'he headquarters platoon consists
of the company commander, an assistant, and enlisted person-
nel for routine administration, mess, supply, and transportation.
A mess team appropriate to the size of the company is assigned
to the headquarters platoon.

b. Photomapping platoon.-The photomapping platoon may be
either of two type units which are identical in function but
vary in numbers of specialists. The amount of work antici-
pated determines which organization is adopted. In either
case, the platoon consists of the platoon commander, an assist-
ant, and enlisted aerial phototopographers, topographic drafts-
men, clerks, geodetic computers, and truck drivers.

c. Reproduction platoon.-The reproduction platoon may be
either of two types of units which are identical in function but
vary in numbers of specialists and equipment. The amount and
type of work anticipated determines which organization is
adopted. In either case, the platoon consists of the platoon com-
mander, an assistant, and enlisted photolithographic cameramen,
plate makers, pressmen, carpenters, electricians, engine operators,
filter-unit operators, clerks, and truck drivers. Motorized mobile
reproduction equipment consists of camera, press, and plate
grainer sections; and in the larger platoon laboratory, map-lay-
out, and plate-process sections are added.

d. Geodetic control platoon.-(1) The geodetic control platoon
consists of the platoon commander; two assistants, a topographic
surveyor, clerks, geodetic computers, instrument men, and truck
drivers.

(2) The platoon is equipped to operate four surveying parties
capable of furnishing astronomical positions for aeronautical
charts and a limited amount of control for aerial mosaics and
maps.
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e. Operations section.-(1) The operations section, identical
in company and battalion, consists of two officers and enlisted
aerial phototopographers, topographic draftsmen, clerks, geodetic
computers, and truck drivers.

(2) Its function is to plan and supervise the work of the
unit to insure prompt and satisfactory completion of assign
ments.

f. Photoprinting section.-(1) The photoprinting section con-
sists of an officer, a photographic laboratory chief, photographic
laboratory technicians, an operating engineman, and truck
drivers.

(2) The section operates a motorized photographic laboratory
for rapid production of photographic prints from film furnished
by photo-reconnaissance aviation.

g. Photolibrary section.-(1) The photolibrary section, com-
mon to company and battalion, consists of a lieutenant and
enlisted aerial phototopographers, topographic draftsmen, clerks,
and truck drivers.

(2) The section maintains files of negatives and prints and
performs a limited amount of plotting and tabulation of aerial
photographs.

U 317.21. ENGINEER AVIATION TOPOGRAPHIc BATTAION.--The
engineer aviation topographic battalion consists of battalion
headquarters, and headquarters and service, photomapping, and
reproduction companies. Geodetic control platoons may be
attached as required.

a. Battalion headqutarters.-Battalion headquarters consist of
the battalion commander, executive officer, operations officer,
supply officer, adjutant, and enlisted personnel for battalion
administration, supply, and operations.

b. Headquarters and service company.HIeadquarters and
service company consists of headquarters and transportation
platoons, operations, photoprinting, and photolibrary sections,
and a mess team. The operations, photoprinting, and photo-
library sections are identical in organization and function to
those in the separate company discussed in the preceding para-
graph.

(1) Headquarters platoon.-The headquarters platoon con-
sists of the company commander, an assistant, and enlisted per-
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sennel for routine company administration, mess, supply, and
transportation. Other personnel includes construction carpen-
ters and an electrician.

(2) Transportation platoon.-The transportation platoon,
commanded by a lieutenant, includes a motor sergeant, auto-
motive equipment mechanics, and truck drivers.

c. Photomapping company.-(1) The photomapping company
Is composed of a headquarters platoon, one or more photomap-
ping platoons, and a mess team. The organization of the photo-
mapping platoon is the same as in the engineer aviation topo-
graphic company.

(2) The headquarters platoon is made up of the company
commander, an assistant, an electrician, a mechanic, and per-
sonnel for routine administration, mess, supply, and transpor-
tation.

d. Reproduction company.-(1) The reproduction company
consists of headquarters platoon, one or more reproduction
platoons, and a mess team. The reproduction platoon may be
either of the two types described in preceding paragraphs.

(2) The headquarters platoon is composed of the company com-
mander, an assistant, an electrician, a mechanic, and personnel
for routine administration, mess, supply, and transportation.

* 317.22. ArrAcHrn MrIcAL.--Whenever possible medical serv-
ice is furnished by other units. When location prevents this,
a medical detachment, T/O & b 8-500, will be attached upon
War Department authority.

* 317.23. DuT1Es.-Principal duties of the engineer aviation
topographic organization are to-

a. Prepare, compile, and reproduce aeronautical charts, maps,
and target charts.

b. Compile, reproduce, and distribute mosaics and other special
map information as may be required by the air forces.

6. Plot, index, and store aerial film.
d. Make all special contact prints, enlargements, and resti-

tuted prints from such film.
e. Supplement theater ground force mapping and model mak-

ing facilities.
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* 318. MIssION.-The engineer general service regiment per-
forms general engineer work-particularly that requiring
skilled labor-throughout the communication zone of a theater
of operations. A general service * * * other engineer
units.

* 330. DUTIEs (Superseded).-Principal duties of the general
service regiment are to-

a. Construct, improve, and maintain roads, bridges, and air-
dromes.

b. Construct depots, ports, bases, and other installations in the
communication zone.

c. Install and operate water-supply facilities and other utili-
ties.

d. Engineer reconnaissance.
e. Supply of own troops.
f. Provide own local security.

* 363. ORGANIZATION (Superseded).-The battalion is composed
of a headquarters and headquarters company, a photomapping
company, and a reproduction company as required by the bat-
talion mission. Engineer survey companies, T/O & E 5-188, may
be assigned as required. Platoons or teams organized under
T/O & E 5-500 may be attached when necessary. Where medi-
cal service is not available a medical detachment, T/O & E 8-
500, will be attached.

Figure 33. Engineer base topographic battalion (T/O & E 5-
185), is rescinded.

* 368. SurvEY COMPANY (Superseded).-The survey company
consists of company headquarters and three survey platoons.
The base survey company may be called upon for general map-
ping, and for surveys of sites for camps and general construction
projects.

a. Company headquarters.-Company headquarters includes
the company commander, two assistants, and enlisted personnel
for routine mess, administration, supply, and operation and
maintenance of motor transportation. Specialists include sur-
veyors, a carpenter, an instrument repairman, draftsman, and
topographic computers.
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The company commander assigns and supervises the work
of the survey platoons. The specialists perform the office com-
putations of field notes and plot information for use in planning
or map making.

b. Survey platoon.-The survey platoon consists of the pla-
toon commander, a topographic surveyor, riggers, a construc-
tion carpenter, a clerk, truck drivers, and three survey parties
each of which has a party chief, an axman, recorders, rodmen,
instrumentmen, and tapemen.

* 369. PHOrOgAPPING COMPANY.
* * * *

b. Company headquarters includes the company commander,
an administrative officer, and enlisted personnel for routine
administration, mess, supply, and transportation. There are
skilled * * * of the platoons.

(4) Stereocomparagraph section personnel consists of aerial
phototopographers.. The stereocomparagraph supplements
'* * topography are drawn.

(5) The plotting section consists of aerial phototopographers
and topographic draftsmen. It prepares projections *

of the platoon.
(6) The drafting section chief is a staff sergeant, topographic

draftsman. The section compiles * * * drawings where
required.

* 370. RsrronUCTIOt COMpANY.-a. Company headquarters.-
Commissioned officers include the company commander and two
assistants. Enlisted personnel are included in two groups-
an overhead group for routine administration, mess, supply, and
operation of motor equipment; and a technical group whlch
assists in technical supervision and operations of the company.
The company has * * * controls their operations.

· * . * *
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* 372. HEADQUARTERs AND SERVICE COMPANY.
* * *

a. Company headquarters.-Consists of the company com-
mander and normal cdmpany headquarters personnel. Nor-
mal functions and * * in chapter 2.

c. Operations section.-The operations section is supervised
by the operations officer assisted by a warrant officer. En-
listed personnel includes topographic draftsmen and surveyors,
a map editor, and clerks. Functions and duties * * * of
this chapter.

d. Supply section.-This section is under command of S-4. It
handles routine * * * for such use.

* 373. ATTACHED MEDICAL (Superseded).-Where medical serv-
ice is not available a medical detachment organized under T/O
& E 85Q00 will be attached. Duties of the unit surgeon and the
detachment are explained in chapter 2.

* 375. MISSION.
* s * * *

e. (Added).--It provides space and facilities for loading, trans-
porting, and discharging heavy engineer equipment and materials
required by engineer port construction and repair groups for the
first stages of clearing debris and construction in captured or
liberated ports.

d. (Added) .-The ship has equipment to handle heavy obstruc-
tions sunk alongside wharves, in harbors, or on piers within reach
of the ship's tackle.

* 381. OPERATING SECTION.-The officer in * ' * marine
salvage wrecker. Enlisted personnel consists of marine divers,
machinists, welders, and mechanics.

* 387. ARMAMENT (Superseded).-Weapons include carbines,
rifles, pistols, caliber .50 machine guns, and grenade launchers.

* 419. FORESTRY COMPANY. -This company consists * *

a logging platoon. It may operate as part of a forestry bat-
talion or as a separate company depending on the work re-
quired. Organization is shown * * some distance away.

* * . *
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CHAPTER 8

ENGINEER UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES

SECTIoN XXI (ADDED)

ENGINEER PETROLEUM PRODUCTION DEPOT

i 502. MISsION.-The mission of the engineer petroleum pro-
duction depot is to explore and exploit petroleum resources.
With its attached units it locates oil deposits, drills wells, con-
structs pipe lines and storage facilities, builds and operates
refineries, and fills drums constructed and cleaned in its drum
plant.

* 503. OaoANxZATIoN.--The petroleum production depot consists
of a depot headquarters and headquarters company, a refinery
battalion, an oil field battalion, and a special construction com-
pany. The depot is designed for independent operations; It
requires the attachment of two engineer fire fighting platoons,
an engineer forestry company, two quartermaster service com-
panies, a quartermaster company (special), a signal company,
a medical company, a transportation company (special), and a
company of an engineer general service regiment. (For details
of the depot organization see T/O & E 5-651S and fig. 46.)

· 504. TalyIsxo.-Baslc and unit training Is outlined in chap-
ter 4. Persormel must have the civilian training and ex-
perience required for the specialist position to which assigned.
Specialized training develops the individually trained specialists
into a smoothly operating team.

· 505. HEnpDQUARTgs CoMPANY.-The depot headquarters com-
pany consists of the company headquarters and administrative,
supply, and accounting sections.

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander and enlisted personnel for
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motor maintenance and routine company administration, mess,
and supply.

b. Administrative section.-The Administrative section in-
cludes personnel for group administration and operations. The
adjutant and his assistant supervise the work of the adminis-
trative personnel. The S-3 is assisted by an oil-field draftsman.

| HO 4 .- n SEC pr SEC SEC

FrIURH 46.-Engineer petroleum production depot (T/O & E 5651S).

c. Supply section.-The supply section consists of the supply
officer, two assistants, enlisted water-supply engineers, and
general-supply personnel.

d. Accounting section.---The accounting section consists of the
chief accountant, assistant accountants, and enlisted stenog-
raphers and an oil-field accountant.

* 506. EqurMENT-Organic engineer equipment of the head-
quarters company includes camouflage, canvas-workers', draft-
ing-and-duplicating, electric-lighting, and reproduction-equip-
ment sets.
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* 507. TRANsPoRTAnON.--Unit vehicles are ¥V-ton trucks, a
R-ton command car, and 21/-ton cargo trucks.

* 508. ARMAMENT.-Armament includes pistols, carbines, rifles,
submachine guns, and caliber .50 machine guns.

* 509. DEPOT HBEDQuAIrTErs.-In addition to the officers in the
sections described in paragraph 505, the depot headquarters
consists of the commanding officer, executive officer and S-2,
refinery superintendent, drilling and production superintendent,
exploration and exploitation engineer, and refinery construction
engineer.

* 510. DunTEs.-The duties of the depot headquarters and head-
quarters company are to supervise-

a. Location of oil fields and well drilling.
b. Construction of pipe lines, oil-storage tanks, refineries, and

auxiliary installations.
a. Operation of refineries.
d. Drum manufacture and filling.
e. Accounting for property and production.
f. Limited exploration for oil fields.

SECTION XXII (AnDDED)

ENGINEER REFINERY BATTALION

· 511. MiSSION.-The mission of the engineer refinery battalion
is to construct, operate, and maintain oil refineries. During the
construction a special construction company must be attached.
Operations Include manufacture, cleaning, and filling of 55-gal-
lon oil drums.

· 512. ORGANIzxTIoN.-The refinery battalion consists of the
battalion headquarters and headquarters company, a refinery
maintenance company, a refinery operating company, and a drum
plant company. (For details see T/O & E 5-655S and fig. 47.)

* 513. EQurrIPmEn.-a. Heavy engineer equipment includes 315-
CFM air compressors, a road grader, concrete mixers, a trailer-
mounted asphalt pump, -ecubic yard power shovels, a 750-gallon
skid-mounted gasoline and oil tank, and 30-, 55-, and 80-DBHP
tractors.
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b. Special equipment consists of gin poles, derricks, and other
heavy lifting equipment; air-compressor tools, a 31,-cubic-foot
concrete mixer, concrete buggies, special generating and electri-
cal equipment, auxiliary-supply equipment, acetylene generators,
hand tools for painting, masonry, forging, carpentry, steam fit-
tiRg, rigging, electrical work, and tank erection; measuring and
surveying instruments; and miscellaneous tools and supplies.

FIcuna 4 7.-Engineer refinery battalion (T/O & E 5-655S).

* 514. TnANSPORTATION.-a. Unit transportation consists of ¼-
ton trucks, y%-ton weapons carriers, 11%- and 2%-ton cargo
trucks, 2%-ton dump trucks, and 4-ton oil-field trucks.

b. Barges and marine tractors of the special transportation
company and trucks of the quartermaster service companies pro-
vide additional transportation.

· 515. ARMaMENT.-a. Armament consists of carbines, rifles,
submachine guns, pistols, caliber .50 machine guns, and 2.36-
inch rocket launchers.
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e .516. TaAININC.-In addition to basic and unit training, the
battalion is specially trained to erect, maintain, and operate oil
refineries, refinery pipe lines, pumping machinery, and heavy
engineering equipment. Each company emphasizes the par-
ticular function for which it is responsible but includes enough
general training to enable it to work efficiently as part of the
battalion team. Operations are divided into two phases: first,
the construction of the refinery and other installations; second,
the 'operation and maintenance of the plant. This requires
training each individual to perform two tasks, one during con-
struction and another in operation or maintenance later. So
far as possible, tasks assigned require related skills.

b. All refinery personnel must be trained in fighting oil fires.
The attached fire fighting platoons form only a nucleus of a
fire fighting organization and must be augmented by operating
persomlel.

c. Personnel assigned to the battalion must be experienced
in refiiery operation and maintenance since the special traill-
Ing period is too short to fully train inexperienced men.

U 517, RIFINEBY MAINISNANCE COMPANY. - The refinery main-
tenance company consists of the company headquarters and
administrative, supply, shop, automotive equipment, and service
sections. (See fig. 48.)

REFINERY
MAINT CO

Co ADM SUP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE SERV
HO SEC SEC SEC EQUIP SEC SEC

FioauR 48.-Refinery maintenance company (T/O & E S-6598).

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander and mechanical engineer, an
assistant as machine, tool, and supply officer, and enlisted per-
sonnel for routine administration, mess, and supply.

b. Administration section.-The administration section is
commanded by an assistant mechanical engineer assisted by a
warrant officer as trades supervisor. Enlisted personnel is pro-
vided for accounting and clerical work.
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e. Supply section.-The supply section consists of a toolroom-
keeper foreman, a supply sergeant, clerks, and warehousemen.

d. Shop section.-The shop section consists of boilermaker,
Diesel mechanic, electrician, machinist, pipe fitter, welder, car-
penter, blacksmith, rigger, and instrument repair foremen;
blacksmiths, boilermakers, carpenters, Diesel mechanics, elec-
tricians, instrument repairmen, machinists, painters, pipe fitters,
toolroom keepers, and welders.

e. Automotive equipment section.-Conmanded by an anuo-
motive maintenance officer, the automotive equipment section
has crane operator, Diesel mechanic, and construction equip-
ment operator foreman; a motor sergeant; and crane operators,
Diesel mechanics, automobile mechanics, roadgrader and bull-
dozer operators, and truck drivers.

f. Service section.-The service section consists of a utilities
maintenance officer and assistant; carpenter, pipe fitter, utility,
welder, demolition, insulator, carpenter, electrician, and mason
foremen; water-supply engineer, carpenters, clerk, draftsmen,
surveyors, electricians, insulators, stone masons, oil-spreader
pumpers, air-compressor operators, painters, pipe fitters, riggers,
truck drivers, water-supply men, and welders.
U 518. REFINERY OPErMTING CoMPiAY.--The refinery operating
company consists of the company headquarters, and oil move-
ment, laboratory, and engineering sections. (See fig. 49 and
T/O & E 5-5W7S.)

REFRNERY
OPERATING

CO

CO OIL L3 ENGR
HQ SEC SEC SEC

FIGURE 49.-Refinery operating company (T/O & E 5-657E).

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters is
composed of the company commander who is assistant refinery
operating engineer, an administrative officer, a Diesel engine
repair officer, and water-supply and routine administrative,
mess, and supply personnel.-
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b. Oil movement section.-The oil movement section consists
of the oil movement officer; ethyl blenders, gaugers, a knock
tester, a loading foreman, clerks and oil- and water-pump men.

c. Laboratory section.--The laboratory section, commanded hy
a petroleum engineer, consists of laboratory technicians, knock
tester, samplers, clerks, truck driver, and laboratory-utility re-
pairmen.

d. Engineering section.-The engineering section consists of a
shift superintendent, an assistant, stillmen, clerks, oil-pump men,
and truck drivers.

* 519. DRuM PLANT COMPANY.-The drum plant company con-
sists of the company headquarters, a drum manufacturing pla-
toon, a drum filling platoon, and a drum cleaning platoon. (See
fig. 50 and T/O & E 5-658S.)

DRUM
PLANT
Co

DRUM I DRUM DRUM
CHi MANUFACTURING FILLING CLEANING

PLAT PL PAT

HOL | | SEC ||SEC | | SEC | HO SEC

RAPIT I I OPR OPR
HO SEC SEC

FIGURE 50.-Drum plant company, refinery battalion (T/O & E 5-658S).

a. Company headquaerters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the- company commander as drum manufacturing engi-
neer, a mess, supply, and transportation officer, water-supply
men, and administrative, mess, accounting, and supply personnel.

b. Drum, manufacturing platoon.-The drum manufacturing
platoon consists of a platoon headquarters, supply section, and
two operating sections.
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(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters consists
of a drum plant manufacturing superintendent and accounting
and inspecting personnel.

(2) Supply section.-Supply section personnel includes a
supply sergeant, laborers, lift-truck operators. and stock clerks.

(3) Operating section.-The operating section consists of
manufacturing-plant foremen, one as section leader; refinery elec-
tricins, powmer-station and machinist foremen; shop-malntenamne
mechanic, Diesel engine operator, drum handlers, drum loaders,
flanger operators, grinder operators, laborers, leak repairers,
machinist, painters, seamer, seam welders, shear operators, spot
welder, and swedge and tester operators.

c. Drunm filling platoon.-The drum filling platoon consists of
the platoon headquarters and two operating sections.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters consists
of a platoon commander as filling-plant supervisor, filling-plant
foremen, and a shipping clerk.

(2) Operating section.-The operating section consists of
drum-capper and drum-filler foremen, drum cappers, drum fillers.
laborers, and pump operators.

* 520. BArrTALIN HEAIQuArrns COMPAxY.--The battalion
headquarters company consists of the company headquarters
and the headquarters platoon.

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander and enlisted personnel for water
supply, utilities repair, and company administration, mess, and
supply.

b. Headquarters platoon.-The headquarters platoon consists
of the administration, operations, supply, accounting, and trans-
portation sections.

(1) Administration section.--The administration section is
composed of the adjutant and S-1, personnel adjutant, and
clerical personnel.

(2) Operations section.-The operations section consists of
the operations officer (S-), processing engineers, mechanical
engineer, products superintendent, electrical engineer, plant and
shop superintendent, construction engineer, safety and inspec-
tion engineer, construction supervisors, construction foremen,
camouflage technician, and clerks.
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(3) Supply section.--The supply section consists of the supply
officer, refinery-equipment stockmen, and enlisted supply per-
sonnel.

(4) Accounting section.-The accounting section consists of
a refinery accountant and enlisted accountants and clerks.

(5) Transportation section.--The transportation section con-
sists of the transportation superintendent, Diesel maintenance
officer, motor sergeant, mechanics, and tractor and truck drivers.

i 521. DuTIEs.-The principal duties of the refinery battalion
are to-

a. Assist in refinery construction.
b. Operate an oil refinery.
c. Maintain the oil-refinery plant and auxiliary equipment.
d. Test, blend, and store petroleum products.
e. Provide water supply for the refinery.
f. Manufacture, clean, and fill drums.
g. Maintain records of refinery operations.
h. Set up and maintain property and supply records.

SECTION XXIII (ADDED)

OIL FIELD BATTALION

* 522. Mlsslox.-The mission of the engineer oil field battalion
is to produce and deliver crude petroleum to the refinery;
tankers are attached where necessary. It explores potential
oil fields and installs, constructs, operates, and maintains drill-
ing, production, transportation, pipeline, and storage facilities.

· 523. OroANIZATioN.-The oil field battalion is composed of
battalion headquarters. headquarters company, service conm-
pany, and drilling company. It is augmented by service troops
attached to the group headquarters. (For details see fig. 51
and T/O & E 5-665S.)

* 524. EqUIrPMNT.-Heavy equipment of the battalion, most of
which is in the service company, consists of air compressors,
motorized and towed road graders, x-cubic-yard shovels,
80-DBHP crawler tractors, 30-DBLP wheeled tractors, trailer-
mounted power plants, trailer-mounted asphalt pumps, 750-
gallon skid-monnted tanks, 4-wheel tandem trailers, and trailer-
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mounted welding equipment. In addition, special equipment for
drilling wells from 1,000 to 4,000 feet deep is provided.

* 525. TBANspoRTATION.-a. Transportation consists of ¼-ton
trucks, %-ton weapons carriers and command cars, 11/- and
2%-ton cargo trucks modified by oil-field bodies, 2 %-ton gaso-
line-tank trucks, 2%-ton dump trucks, 4-ton flat-bed trucks, and
6-ton trucks with oil-well servicing units and cementing equip-
ment.

b. When necessary the shallow water equipment of the trans-
portation company and the trucks of the quartermaster service
companies are utilized.

* 526. ARMAMENT.-Armament consists of pistols, carbines,
rifles, caliber .50 machine guns, and submachine guns.

* 527. TaRINING.-The specialized work of the oil field bat-
talion makes it imperatife that personnel assigned to it possess
civilian qualifications for the job to which assigned. The tech-
niques and skills required in this unit cannot be taught in a
necessarily short training period. Technically qualified men
are given the basic and unit tralining covered in chapter 4.

* 528. DarLuIar COMPANY.-The drilling consists of the com-
pany headquarters, three drilling platoons, cementing section,
and mechanical section. (See fig. 52 and T/O & E 5-667S.)

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander, who is a rotary-drilling engi-
neer, a mess, supply, and transportation officer, and personnel
for routine administration, mess and supply.

b. Drilling platoon.-The drilling platoon consists of the
platoon headquarters and four drilling sections.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters con-
sists of a platoon commander, an assistant rotary-drilling
engineer, and a warrant officer.

(2) Drilling section.-The drilling section is composed of oil-
well drillers, oil-well derrickmen, and assistant oil-well drillers.

c. Cemnenting section.-The cementing section consists of oil-
well cementers and heavy-truck drivers.

d. Mechanical section.-The mechanical section consists of a
Diesel maintenance officer, Diesel mechanic forenrman, and auto-
mobile and Diesel mechanics.
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U 529. SFMVICE COMPANY.-The service comnparly consists of the
company headquarters and electrical, carpenter, machine shop,
and equipment and transportation sections. (For details see
fig. 53 and T/O & E 5-6695.)

a. Company headquartes.--The company headquarters is coin-
posed of a company commander, an administrative officer, and
personnel for routine administration, mess, and supply.

b. Electrical section.--The electrical section, commanded by
an assistant electrical engineer, consists of electrical foremen
and oil-field electricians.

c. Carpenter section.-The carpenter section consists of a con-
struction engineer, carpenter foremen, and construction car-
penters.

d. Machine shop section.-The machine shop section is com-
posed of al electrical engineer, a shop supervisor, an assistant
utilities maintenance officer, a shop foreman, an assistant shop
foreman, oil field blacksmiths, pipe machinists, drilling-equip-
ment mechanics, light and heavy oil-tool mechanics, and
welders.

e. Equipment and transportation section.--The equipment and
transportation section consists of an automotive repair officer,
an oil field equipment supervisor, oil field equipment stockman,
auto repair and lubrication foremen, Diesel and gasoline engine
mechanics: air-compressor, shovel, and road-grader operators,
tire repairmen, tractor drivers, and truck drivers.

· 530. HEADQUARTERS COMPANY.-The battalion headquarters
company consists of company headquarters and administrative,
supply, petroleum engineering, production, pipe line, and account-
ing sections. (See fig. 51 and T/O & E 5-666S.)

a. Company headqurarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander, the administrative officer, and
personnel for water supply, motor maintenance and operation,
and company administration, mess, and supply.

b. Administrative section.-The administrative section con-
sists of the adjutant, also S-i, and administrative personnel.

c. SupplD section.-The supply section is composed of the
supply officer and enlisted supply personnel.

d. Petroleum engineering section.-The petroleum engineering
section consists of a petroleum engineer and geologist, assistants,
electric-log engineers, and enlisted draftsmen.
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e. Production aection.-Tbe production section consists of pro-
duction engineers, assistalnts, mud engineers, and enlisted produc-
tion foremen, acid treaters, safety engineers, laboratory tech-
aiclans, field-station operators, and water-supply engineers and
operators.

f. Pipe-line section.--The pipe-line section consists of a me-
chanical engineer, pipe-line supervisor, rotary-drilling engineer,
pipe-line engineer, assistant pipe-line engineers; enlisted tank
farm, pump-station, pipe-line layer, and pipe-line station foremen;
petroleum-pumping-equipment mechanic repairmen, dock hands,
message center clerk, pipe-line layers, and pump-station
operators.

g. Accounting section.-The accounting section is composed of
commissioned and enlisted oll-fleld accountants, oil-field equip-
ment stockmen, clerks, and typists.

* 531. DurtEs.-Prlnclpal duties of the oil-fiel( battalion are
to-

a. Explore oll fields.
b. Drill oil wells.
c. Prepare, Install, and cement well casings.
d. Lay out and install pipe lines.
e. Erect storage facilities for crude petroleum.
t. Maintain oil-field machinery.
g. Construct, operate, and maintain necessary utilities.
h. Set up and maintain records of equipment and production.
i. Provide necessary water supply.
j. Promulgate oil-field safety rules and regulations.

SErCroN XXIV (ADDED)

ENGINEER SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

· 532. Mlssxon.-The mission of the engineer special construc-
tion company is to assist the engineer petroleum production
depot to which it Is attached In the construction of an oil-
refining plant consisting of refinery; oil-storage tanks, drum
plant for manufacturing, filling, and cleaning drums; trans-
portation and pipeline installations; and other related facili-
ties.
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· 533. ORoANIZATION.-The company consists of a company
headquarters, tank construction platoon, and pipe fitting
platoon. (For details see T/O & E -677S and fig. 54.)

SPEC
CONS

CO

H| PLAT PLAT

FilounE 54.-Special construction company (T/O & E 5-677S).

a. Company headquarters.-The company headquarters con-
sists of the company commander and tank construction en-
gineer; mess, supply, and transportation officer; and enlisted
master welder, rigger foreman, and routine administrative,
mess, and supply personnel.

b. Tank construction platoon.-The tank construction platoon
consists of the platoon headquarters and an operating section.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-The platoon headquarters con-
sists of a tank-construction supervisor, and tank erection, boiler-
maker, carpenter, mason, and machinist foreman.

(2) Operating section.-The operating section is composed
of a tank Job superintendent, welding-unit chiefs, bricklayers,
Insulators, crane operators, hoist operators, electricians, ma-
chinists, painters, riggers, and welders.

a. Pipe fitting platoon-The pipe fitting platoon consists of
a platoon headquarters and an operating section.

(1) Platoon headquarters consists of a pipe fitter supervisor,
a pipe fitting supervisor, a pipe fitting foreman, and welding
Inspectors.

(2) Operating section.-The operating section is composed
of a pipe fitter job superintendent, welding-unit chiefs, pipe-
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fitter unit foremen, boiler makers, construction carpenters,
crane operators, electricians, machinists, pipe fitters, plumbers,
and welders.

* 534. EquIPrENT.-Englneer equipment includes 60 trailer-
mounted welding sets, pipe fitting equipment, and special tools
for refinery pipe fitting and tank construction.

* 535. Ta'ANSPOnTATION.-Transportation is limited to one
1l4-ton, 6 x 6, truck assigned to the company headquarters for
routine administrative use.

· 536. ARMAMENT.-The company is armed with carbines,
rifles, and calibre .50 machine guns.

F 537. TnAINra.--Basic and unit training outlined in chapter
4 is applicable. Specialized training consists of developing
civilian specialists into a well-coordinated and smoothly operat-
ing military team.

A 538. DUTIEs.-Principal duties are:
a. Erection of electric-welded oil storage tanks.
b. Boiler making in connection with erection of refinery

plant units.
e. Welding pipe and other fittings in the construction of

refineries.
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ENGINEER TROOPS

CHANGES I tI C . WAR' BE9Hp ThM
No. 4 | .. F 1944.

FM 5-5, 11 October 1943, is changed as follows:

* 8. ENGINEE UNITS WITH ARMY SERVICE FORCES.

I. Rescinded.

* 19. SUPPLY OriFCEn (S-4).--a. Geeral.--S-4 is the supply
officer of the engineer unit. He coordinates and supervises
supply of fortification and construction material by army to
division units; in emergencies, he is responsible for all engi-
neer supplies to the division. S-4 supervises the * * all
supply installations. The only engineer supply point he es-
tablishes within the division is for local materials.

b. Duties.

* * $ . *

(2) Rescinded.
(3) He examines engineer requisitions both from his own

unit and from other arms and makes recommendations for
priorities of issue.

(6) S-4 keeps a continuin t' of stocks of engineer
materials available lo*all o4r * * sup-
plies found locally.

1 23. STAFF OF TH E

c. (Superseded.) ~Xdutives taFf. stauf has
functions correspon o tho f eio ner staff.
It has administrative\ ap, opera-
tions and training, an4,j p orta c l 1sections.

(1) Administrative ~l~ ~pp yah he adminis-
trative and personnel per work of the
army engineer headquarters tains strength records of
army engineer units necessary for planning purposes.
AGO 325D 610404'
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(2) Intelligence and map section.-The intelligence and map
section collects and disseminates engineer information in the
form of maps and map revisions for army headquarters and
lower echelons, prepares terrain estimates as required by the
army commande, 'and furnishes information on enemy engineer
equipment and its use.

(3) Operations and training section.-The operations and
training section advises the army engineer of necessary engi-
neer operations, recommends changes in or additions to train-
ing of army engineer units, and cooperates with the intelligence
and map section in maintaining the engineer situation map.
' (4) Transportation and supply section.-The transportation
and supply section supervises the operation of army engineer
depots, keeps the army engineer informed of available supplies
and equipment, recommends supply levels and allocations, and
makes necessary arrangements for movement of supplies in
the army area.

d. (Superseded.) Elngineertng staff.-The engineering staff
furnishes technical information and advice to the army engi-
neer. It is divided into roads, general construction, and mis-
cellaneous field engineering.

(1) Roadts--Plans roads and supervises road construction
and maintenance in the army area.

FrauaE &-Army engineer headquarters (T/O 5-200-1).
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(2) General construction.General construction is charged
with design and inspection of airfields and over-all supervision
of shelter, water supply, utilities, forestry, and operation of
quarries for general use.

(3) Miscellaneous feld engineering.-Miscellaneous field en-
gineering includes planning and supervision of demolitions,
camouflage, floating bridges, fortifications, mining, and other
engineering duties not assigned to other sections.

* 24. STAFF OF THE ENGINEER, COMMUNIOATIONS ZONE SECTION.-
Rescinded.

Figure 4, page 24, Engineer headquarters communications
zone section (T/O 5-00-1), is rescinded.

* 25. STAFF OF ENGINEER, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE.-Rescinded.
Figure 5, page 25, Engineer headquarters, communication

zone (T/O 5-600-1), is rescinded.

* 26. STAFF OF THE ENGINEER, THEATEB HEADOQUATERS.-Re-
scinded.

Figure 6, page 26, Engineer headquarters, THQ(GHQ) (T/O
5300-1), is rescinded.

* 36. TRANSPORTATION.
* * * . I

c. (Added.) The armored engineer battalion, combat battal-
ion, squadron, heavy ponton battalion, light ponton company,
and treadway bridge company are mobile; sufficient vehicles
are issued to move organic personnel and equipment simul-
taneously. Other engineer units are semimobile. The logistical
data for engineer units may be found in Engineer Supply Bul-
letins listed in War Department Pamphlet No. 126.

* 37. ARMAMENT.

d. Rescinded.

* 40. CHEMICAL WARFARE EQUPMmENT.-For chemical warfare,
the principal Items issued to engineer troops are service gas
masks, decontamination apparatus, incendiary grenades, and
chemical land mines. Special gas masks * * * the moun-
tain battalion.
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* 83. DunFs.-a. When attached to corps.-(1) Most common
duties are:

(a) Improvement and maintenance of roads, bridges, and
landing fields for liaison type planes, mainly in the corps
service area.

b. When attached to army.

(10) Construction of deliberate field fortifications.

* 153. LIGHT EquHPAGE PLATooN.-This platoon consists of
platoon headquarters, an assault boat section, two raft sections,
and a footbridge section.

* * . * $

c. Raft section.-Each raft section cares for and transports
the infantry support rafts and ferry sets.

* I * . . +

* 209. HlrAQUARTERS PLATOON.
* .* * *

b. Supply section.-This section is * * tools, and ac-
cessories.

ENGR DUMP
TRK CO

DUMP TRK DUMP TRK
PLAT PLAT

LAT HO DUMP TRK DUMP TRILHO | | DUMP TRK l l DUMP TRK
SEC SEC

FIats 20.-Engineer dump truck company (T/O & E 5-88).
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* 21.7. ARMAMENT (Supersdeded).-Carbines are the individual
weapon and caliber .50 machine guns the supporting weapon.

0 219. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS.
* *

b. Company headquarters is provided with 2½-ton cargo
trucks.

* 256. ORGANlzATION.-The separate camouflage * * in
figure 24. (For details see T/O 5-97.)

FIGoUE 24.-Engineer camouflage company (T/O 5-97).

* 277. EQUIPMENT.
* * * . +

b. Heavy construction equipment * other engineer
units. It is used for clearing, earth moving, land grading, com-
paction of earth, and paving work. Special mobile shops * *
repair this equipment.

Ci i E iC SECS

FiunE 26.-Eng I I eer aviation battalion I
FrG~nsE 26.-Enrgineer aviation battniior (T/O & E 5415).

* 279. ARMAMENT.--Total armament for * * * carbine, and
pistol. Supporting weapons include caliber .50 machine guns,
caliber .45 submachine guns, antitank rocket launchers, 60-mm
mortars, and MI16 multiple gun motor carriage and armament.
Supporting weapons are * * * preserve effective firepower.
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· 281. PLATOON.

b. Platoon headquarters (Superseded).-The commander of
the platoon is a lieutenant. Hie conducts necessary reconnais-
sance, plans assignments for the three squads, and supervises
the work to utilize methods and secure results specified by
approved plans. Platoon equipment includes hand tool sets;
when mechanized equipment and transportation is required for
a particular job, it is attached from headquarters and service
company or from the company headquarters platoon.

c. Squad (Superseded).-Squad organization is generally the
same as that of the squad of the engineer company of the com-
bat battalion. The same type of squad tool sets are issued but
the squad has no transportation integrally assigned.

* 282. CourMPv (Superseded).--a. Organization.-The engineer
aviation company is organized into a headquarters platoon
and three construction platoons. (For details see T/O & E
5-417.)

b. Headquarters platoon.-The headquarters platoon consists
of an administrative section, a utilities and equipment section,
and a transportation and repair section. All company trans-
portation and mechanical equipment is in this platoon. Person-
nel includes administrative personnel and operators and me-
chanics for operation, maintenance, and repair of equipment
and transportation.

· 284. HEADQUARTERS AND SERvICE COMPANY.-This company
includes company headquarters; a headquarters platoon con-
sisting of an administrative section, and a supply section; an
operations platoon consisting of an engineering section, a
camouflage section, and a utilities section; and a service
platoon consisting of platoon headquarters, a transportation
section, an equipment section, and a repair section. (For
details see T/O & E 5-416.)

b.

(2) Rnneertng and operations seotion.-Resclnded.
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o.

(3) Equipment section carries equipment shown in current
tables of equipment. This section is * * * with the
section.

d. (Added.) Operations platoon supervises construction, sur-
veying, utilities operation, and camouflage work of the battalion.

(1) Engineering section.-Thls section is supervised by the
battalion engineering officer. Enlisted personnel includes a con-
struction foreman, surveyors, and draftsmen.

(2) Camouflage section.-This section is supervised by a
lieutenant, the assistant operations and camouflage officer in
battalion headquarters. Enlisted personnel are camouflage
specialists.

(3) Utilities section.-This section includes personnel to
operate electric-lighting equipment, water-purification equip-
ment, and to service utilities operated by the battalion.

* 343. MIssioN (As changed by C 1).-a. The mission of the
engineer base equipment company is to furnish engineer units
with heavy construction equipment and skilled operators and
instructors.

b. Normally the company operates as part of a base general
or branch depot.

* 344. OrnAmIZATION (As changed by C 1).-The company con-
sists of company headquarters, an equipment platoon, and a
service platoon. Its organization is * * T/O & E 5-377.)

* 846. AuMAMENT (As changed by O 1).-Individual weapons
include the carbine. Supporting weapons include * *
.50 machine guns.

On figure 32 (C 1, page 20), Engineer base equipment com-
pany T/O & E 5-377), delete "Depot headquarters staff
section."

* 351. DrIrEs (As changed by 0 1).
* . * . S

b. Assemble and condition all construction equipment re-
celved by the depot for depot stock.
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c. Deliver heavy construction equipment, with operators or
instructors, to engineer units in the theater of operations.

Section VI, Engineer Port Repair Ship; Section IX, Engineer
Gas Generating Unit.; Section X, Engineer Utilities Detach-
ment; and Section XII, Engineer Fire-fighting Platoon, of
chapter 8, Engineer Units with Army Service Forces, are re-
scinded. See section XVII, Engineer Service Organization.

· 440. ORGANIZATION (As added by C 1).-This unit consists of
a headquarters staff section, company headquarters, and three
platoons each with a platoon headquarters, a receiving section,
a storage and issue section, a shipping section, and a transpor-
tation and maintenance section. (For details see * *
also fig. 39.)

lMCI-

FIGoBE 39.-Engineer base depot company (T/O & E 5-267).

* 443. ARMAMENT (As added by C 1).-Carbines and caliber
.50 machine guns comprise the armament of the company.

* 446. COMPANY HEADQUARTERS (As added by C 1) (Super-
seded).-The company headquarters consists of personnel for
routine administration, mess, and supply of the company. It
also includes personnel for maintaining depot stock records,
receiving incoming requisitions, and preparing and routing
shipping documents for supplies leaving the depot. The sec-
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tion may be required to furnish statistical reports for the depot
headquarters staff section.

* 447. (As added by 0 1) (Superseded.) PLATOON HIEADluAR-
TERS.-The platoon headquarters consists of personnel for
routine administration of the platoon.

SECTIoN XVII (As added by C 1) (Superseded)

ENGINEER SERVICE ORGANIZATION

* 468. ORGAnIZATION.-a. Gcneral.-The engineer service or-
ganization is a cqllular unit providing specialized teams of vary-
ing sizes, functions, and capabilities for use where standard
organizations are too large or cannot meet the particular engi-
neer needs of the theater.

b. Use.-The team organization permits variety and flexi-
bility with maximum use of manpower and equipment. Teams
may be combined to form a composite platoon, a company, or
a battalion, depending on the scope of the mission. Individual
teams may be attached to a standard engineer unit to increase
its capabilities or, occasionally, to units of other arms or
services.

c. Composition.--The organization is composed of eight parts
(see T/O & E 5-500):

(1) Administrative.
(2) Supply.
(3) Water supply and transportation.
(4) Maintenance.
(5) Utilities.
(6) Fire fighting.
(7) Topographic.
(8) Marine.

* 469. ADMINrSTRATIVE.-Part I, administrative, consists of
headquarters cells for a platoon within a company, a separate
platoon, a company, and a battalion; five types of mess teams;
and two types of repair teams.

a. Headquarters cells.-When authorized by the War Depart-
ment, a platoon headquarters is organized for the equivalent
of 2 or more teams or sections with a total strength of at least
20 men; a company headquarters, for the equivalent of 2 or
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more platoons with a total strength of at least 100 men; and
a battalion headquarters, for the equivalent of 3 companies.

b. Mess teams.-The type mess team used depends on the
size of the organization serviced. Capacities range from 40 to
100 men per team type 1 to 276 to 325 men for team type 5.

0. Repair teams.-Both types of repair teams do second-
echelon maintenance on the basis of 1 mechanic per 15 motor
vehicles.

a 469.1. SUPPLY.-Part II, supply, includes three types of sup-
ply teams of varying capacities; an acetylene, nitrogen, and
oxygen gas generating team; and a carbon dioxide supply team.

a Supply teams.-The supply teams receive, store, issue, and
Ship engineer supplies. They operate small engineer depots and
supply points with the assistance of service troops and/or
civilian labor. Supply team type 1 can serve approximately
15,000 troops; team type 2, approximately 30,000 troops; and
team type 3, approximately 75,000 troops.

b. Acetylene, nitrogen, and oxygen gas generating team.-
The acetylene, nitrogen, and oxygen gas generating team is
organized to supply these gases in the theaters of operations.
It is attached to a depot company or similar organization for
operation. Equipment includes one semitrailer-mounted acety-
lene generating plant with a capacity of 750 cubic feet per
hour, and two semitrailer-mounted oxygen-nitrogen generating
plants, each with a capacity of about 500 cubic feet of oxygen
and 500 cubic feet of nitrogen per hour.

e. Carbon dioxide supply team.--The carbon dioxide supply
team operates carbon dioxide container-converters to supply
theater requirements for fire-extinguisher gases. One team
should accompany each five converters or fraction thereof sent
to a theater of operations.

* 469.2. WATER SUPPLY AND TBANSPOrTAoTON.-Part III, water
supply and transportation, includes two types of water purifica-
tion teams, a water distillation team, a well drilling team, and
two types of water transportation teams, to develop water
sources and to purify, distill, and transport water. It also in-
cludes two types of dump truck teams and a dump truck aug-
mentation team.
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a. Water purification teams.-The water purification teams
are organized to supply different quantities of water. One
team operates portable water purification equipment for one
water point and can purify approximately 600 gallons per hour.
The other type team is equipped with a mobile water-purifica-
tion unit with a capacity of approximately 4,200 gallons per
hour.

b. Water distillation team.--The water distillation team pro-
vides personnel to operate salt-water distillation equipment
with a capacity of 2,500 gallons per day. The team should be
used only where there are no adequate sources of ground water.

o. Well drilling teamn-The well drilling team has rotary or
percussion-type equipment for drilling water wells. It has
enough personnel for two-shift operation.

d. Water transportation teams.--The water transportation
teams provide personnel and equipment for hulk transportation
of water. One type team is equipped with five 21/-ton, 700-
gallon water tank trucks; the other is equipped with eight 4-
to 5-ton truck tractors and eight semitrailer-mounted 1,500-
gallon water tanks.

e. Dump truck teams.--The dump truck teams include
drivers and vehicles for moving bulk materials such as dirt and
gravel. One type team has a capacity of 30 tons of materials
per trip; the other, 60 tons per trip. In actual operation, ca-
pacities vary, depending on the character of materials hauled,
loading facilities available, and distance of haul.

f. Dump truck augmentation team.-The dump truck augmen-
tation team is organized to provide two drivers per dump
truck to an engineer dump truck company operating with a
construction unit on at least two shifts per day. The team has
no vehicles.

* 46.8. MAINTENANOE AND SPECIAL EQOIPMENT.-Part IV,
maintenance and special equipment, includes five types of
maintenance teams, a mobile searchlight maintenance team,
two types of refrigeration maintenance teams, a foundry team,
a sawmill team, a rock crusher team, and a welding team.

a. Maintennoce teams.-The maintenance teams provide
third- and minor fourth-echelon maintenance for engineer
equipment where the volume of work does not warrant the use
of an engineer maintenance company. Capacity of the teams
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range from type 1 which can service 5,000 troops to type 5
which can service 50,000 troops. The amount of equipment au-
thorized each type team varies, but includes 1 or more of the
following types of motorized shop equipment: electrical repair,
general-purpose repair, light and heavy machine-shop equip-
ment, and tool and bench equipment.

b. Mobile searchlight maintenance team-The mobile search-
light maintenance team consists of enlisted specialists and a
motorized electrical repair shop capable of maintaining about
30 searchlights.

e. Refrigeration nmaintenance teams.-Refrigeration mainte-
nance team type 1 provides skilled personnel for third-echelon
maintenance of air-conditioning and refrigeration equipment
for organizations having a small number of refrigeration ma-
chines. Climate and condition of machinery determine the
capacity of the team. Team type 2, which provides personnel
for fourth- and fifth'echelon maintenance, should be used with
every 10 type l'teams or major fraction thereof.

d. Foundry team.-The foundry team is normally assigned
as needed to a heavy shop company. The team can produce
molten metal as follows: cast iron, approximately 108 pounds
per hour; steel, approximately 100 pounds per hour; and bronze,
approximately 132 pounds per hour. On a 24-hour basis, it can
produce average size and weight castings at the rate of 2,000
pounds of cast iron, 1,600 pounds of steel, and 1,800 of bronze.

e. Sawmill team.-The sawmill team operates a portable
gasoline-engine-driven sawmill. Additional personnel and
equipment is needed for logging operations and for delivery,
storage, and issue of finished forestry products.

f. Rock crusher team.-The rock crusher team operates a
25 cubic foot per hour, two-unit crushing and screening plant
on a two-shift basis. Additional personnel and equipment is
required for quarrying and transporting rock.

g. Welding team.-The welding team provides skilled per-
sonnel for attachment to units where the volume of work is
greater than can be handled by assigned welders. The team
may be attached to a petroleum distribution company, a heavy
shop company, a maintenance company, or a construction bat-
talion. It is assigned as directed by army or theater of opera-
tions commander.
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* 469.4. UTIlLIES.-Part V, utilities, includes six types of utili-
ties teams and three types of hospital utilities teams.

a. Utilities teants.-Utilities teams are organized to operate
utilities at military installations; they may be assigned to any
branch except the Medical Department. When assigned to
Army Air Forces, they may also be required to do minor main-
tenance of landing, taxiing, and parking surfaces. The team
designation (T/O & E 5-500) indicates the size of installation
which the team normally services. Capacities can be increased
by addition of civilian labor, service troops, or prisoner-of-war
labor. The 6,000-man and 10,000-man teams provide complete
post engineer service and personnel for oversea installations.

b. Hospital utilities teams.-Hospital utilities teams are as-
signed as directed by the commanding general of the service
command or by the theater of operations commander. Team
type 1 furnishes utilities service to hospitals with 150- to 250-
bed capacity. Team type 2 services hospitals with 300- to 450-
bed capacity. Team type 3 services hospitals with 500- to 900-
bed capacity; refrigeration team type 1 should be added when
air-conditioning equipment is furnished.

* 460.5. FiRE FGoHrrNTc.-Part VI, fire fighting, consists of fire
fighting headquarters, a fire truck team, a crash truck team, a
fire trailer team, a crash trailer team, and a water tank team.
Combinations of teams to provide protection for various in-
stallations are listed in T/O & E 5-500.

* 469.6. ToPooGRArPc.--Part VII, topographic, includes a map
depot team, a model makers team, two types of survey teams,
a survey liaison team, a reproduction team, and a photomapping
team.

a. Map depot team.-The map depot team receives, stores,
and issues maps and can provide map depot facilities for one
base section. It is assigned as directed by the theater of opera-
tions commander.

b. Model makers team.-The model makers team makes scale
terrain models to assist in planning air and ground force opera-
tions. Since photographic processes are used in model making,
the team is normally attached to a topographic unit. It is as-
signed as directei by the theater of operations commander.
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a. Survey tcams.--l'he type 1 survey team is composed of
one topographic survey party; the type 2 team consists of three
survey parties and necessary overhead. Capacity of the teams
depends on the terrain and the detail required.

d. Survey liaison team.-The survey liaison team maintains
liaison with Allied armies on exchange of maps, color pulls,
and control; project planning; items of equipment and supply;
and minor map-making service for theater headquarters. Nor-
mal assignment is one team per theater.

e. Reproduction team.-The reproduction team includes per-
sonnel and equipment: to reproduce material such as photo-
graphs or printed or typed manuscript which are furnished
in final form for reproduction. It cannot reproduce maps,
sketches, or aerial photos not previously prepared by photo-'
mapping personnel. The team may be assigned to corps or
similar headquarters for reproduction of documents, forms, and
the like, or it may be used to increase the capacity of a base
topographic battalion.

f. Photomapping team.--The photomapping team makes origi-
nal topographic maps from aerial photographs. It has no plan-
ning, computing, or reproduction facilities and should there-
fore be attached to a topographic unit which can provide them.
It may also be used to increase the capacity of a base topo-
graphic battalion

U 469.7. MIArNE.-Part VIII, marine, provides two types of
port repair ship teams, a floating power plant team, and two
types of diving teams.

a. Port repair ship teams.--The port repair ship teams assist
in harbor clearance and repair work by removing heavy obsta-
cles and debris. They include personnel and equipment for
machine, blacksmith, and carpenter shops. Team type 1 oper-
ates a steam-driven port repair ship, and team type 2 a Diesel-
driven ship.

b. Floating power plant team.-The floating power plant
team operates an electrical plant producing 30,000 kilowatts
at 13,800 volts. It is assigned as directed by the War Depart-
ment or the theater of operations commander.

o. Diving teanms.-The diving teams are staffed and equipped
to perform marine diving. Equipment, tools, and materials for
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underwater work, other than basic diving gear, must be pro-
vided from theater of class IV stock. Type 2 teams are never
used independently; they are used to augment type 1 teams.
Both type teams may be used to supplement diving personnel
in standard units.

[AG 300.7 (15 Sep 44).]

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

G. 0. MARSHALL,
Chief of Stafl.

OFrCIO:
J. A. ULIO,

Major GeneraZ,
The Adjutant General.

DISTRIBUTION:
AAF (10); AGF (10); ASF (10); T of Opus (25); T of

Opus (Eng) (25); Arm & Sv Bd (2) except Eng
Bd (25); Def C (5); Tech Sv (2) except Eng (500);
SvC (10); HD (5); PC&S (1); Gen & Sp Sv Sch (50)
except Inf Sch (100), Armd Sch (100), C & Gen Stf
Sch (250), Eng Sch (500); USMA (2); ROTC (1);

ASFP1C ea 50 men (1); A (10); CHQ (10); D (20);
R 2, 4, 6-11, 17, 18, 44 (6), 5 (10); SBn 2, 4, 6-11, 17,
18, 44 (6), 5 (10); Bn 2, 4, 6-11, 17, 18, 44 (4), 5 (6);
C5 (10); G (6); S (4).

For explanation of symbols, see FM 21-.
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CHANGErS WAY DPA MENT,
No. 5 | VWAsIGTOn A c.~ i 2 cculober 1944.

FM 5-5, 11 October 1943, is changed as follows:
* 8. ENGINEE UNITS WITH ARMY SnEVICE FORCES.

r. (Added.) The engineer refrigeration operating and main-
tenance team consists of a small group of specialists in the quar-
termaster fixed refrigeration comlpany who operate engineer

refrigeration equipment and perform first- and second-echelon
maintenance. Personnel are quartermaster troops who have been
given specialist training by the Corps of Engineers.

* 83. DUTIES.-a. When attached to corps.

(3) Duties performed by * the battalion are:
(a) (Superseded.) Operation of an engineer supply point for

local materials.

b. W7hen attached to army.- Most common duties are:

(7) (Superseded.) Operation of an engineer supply point for
local materials.

* 135. EUIPMENT.---a. The battalion AIx A ,. platoon tool
sets. Stream-crossing equipment s'i o[ll natic recon-
naissance boats. It carries n~a leq pentL Engineer
mechanical equipment consist Oigligl t bulldozers air
compressors, and portable g sas. ,

* ) tn sa 's. j.
* 139. PARACHUTE CoMPANYA-[l e parhtse company
for specific operations. Addltc of mess, automotive nainte-
nance, and parachute maintanie personnel may-beL--hor
ized by the War Department tOble the omp/ytberate
as a separate unit. In that Ca ei inal e~du" 'is also
authorized, including vehicles, C
reconnaissance boats, and chain savv .

a. Company headquarters.-Officer personne includes * *

as administrative officer. There is personnel for handling rou-
AGO is4D 610604-°15
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tine administrftion anidsuply. il personnel mess * *
and service cempi, t aLa oforgnl * * t minimum.

b. Parachute plwalf.Li-Tils platoon consists * * * para-
chute infantry regiment.

(1) Platoon headquarters.-A first lieutenant commands the
platoon. Enlisted personnel Incluires * * * other Operating
personnel. Principal items of equipment for reinforcing the
squads are basic tool sets. Squads may be * * * the air-
borne division.

* * * $ *

140. GLIDn COMPArY. The glider company * * * and
cargo planes.

a. Company headquarters.-(1) Officer personnel consists
* * as administrative officer. There is personnel for han-

dling routine administration and supply. Messing facilities and
transportation are furnished by headquarters and service com-
pany. Company headquarters can reinforce the platoons with
basic tool sets.

b. Glider platoon. This platoon consists * the air-
borne division.

(I)Platoon hcadquarters.-The platoon commander '
other operating personnel. Principal items of equipment are
squad sets of engineer equipment.

· * * * *

* 142. HEADQTYARTERS AND SERVICE COMPANY.-a. Headquarters
and service company.-This company consists of a company
headquarters, an administrative section, an operations section,
a supply section, and a maintenance section. Organization is
shown in figure 13.

b. Company headqyarters.-Officer personnel includes * * *
engineer combat battalion. There are extra facilities for pro-
viding mess for the parachute and glider companies. Light
transportation includes '-ton trucks, /4-ton trailers, and ½-ton
dump trailers, which are transported by aircraft to the objec-
tive. Two and one-half ton cargo trucks and 22-ton dump
trucks with 1-ton catrgo trailers comprise the heaviest trans-
portation in the battalion; they remain with the rear echelon
at the base area and are net availa'le in the combat phase.
Two of these heavier trucks and trailers are organic trans-
portation for headquarters and service company, and one truck
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and trailer is organic transportation for each glider company
and for the parachute company. Eight ¼l/-ton trucks and
trailers are organic transportation for headquarters and serv-
ice company, four %-ton trucks and ½-ton dump trailers for
the parachute company, and three ¼-ton trucks and ½-ton
dump trailers for each glider company. All personnel normally
* * * for other duties.

d. Operations section.-This section is * * a '4-ton
trailer.

t. Maintenance section.-This section is * * * general
motor transport. The maintenance section performs normal
maintenance and repair for battalion transportation and mechan-
ical equipment, and executes repairs to captured or requisitioned
vehicles.

1 141. DuTEs.

b. Assisting in seizure * * * tactical localities by-
) Rescinded.

(9) Rescinded.
* . * * *

e. Rescinded.

g. Rescinded.
* . . . *

FIGURE 13 (as changed by C 2).-Airborne engineer battalion.
Change OPN and INT SEC to OPN SEC, and MTR REP SEC

to MAINT SEC.
CHAPTER 6

ENGINEER UNITS, SERVICE, WITH ARMY GROUND
FORCES

ScOulox1 XI (ADDED.)

ENGINEER TECHNICAL INTELLIGENCE TEAMS

1 272. MTSSIoN.-Two types of technical intelligence teams, the
combat team (T/O & E r-398T) and the research team (T/O & E
5-309T), operate in theaters of operations. The combat team
furnishes technical intelligence information for use in the theater
of operations; the research team sends Information to the zone
of interior for further study.
AGO 484D 3
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* 273. ORaNrIzATION AND DuTIEs.-a. Conrbat teami.-The com-
bat team consists of an officer and a small number of enlisted
men. When authorized, for the theater, it is assigned to the
engineer section of corps or army headquarters. Organic trans-
portation is sufficicnt to make the unit mobile. Duties include-
- (1) Examining captured enemy equipment and giving advice
on its use.

(2) Photographing new enemy equipment, fortifications, and
demolitions.

(3) Reporting on items of general engineer interest, and on
field operations which would be of value as intelligence.

(4) Assisting in identification and recognition of new enemy
equipment.

b. Research team.-When authorized for the theater, the re-
search team is assigned to the engineer section of army headquar-
ters. It has the same duties as the combat team and, in addition,
procures, inspects, crates, and prepares sample items of captured
enemy equipment for shipment to the zone of interior. Because
of these additional duties, it is slightly larger than the combat
team. This unit is also mobile,

[AG 300.7 (20 Nov 44)1
By ORDEIt OF THE SECRETARY OF WARB:

OFFICIAL: G. C. MARSHALL
J. A. lLIO Chief of Staff
Major General
The Adjutant General

DliTsruiBuTN:
AAF (10) ; AGF (10); ASP (2) ;T of Opns (Hq) (25) ; T of

Opns (Engr) (25); Arm & Sv Ed (2) except Engr Bd
(25); Def C (5): Tech Sv (2) except OCE (500); SvC
(10); HD (5) ;PC&S (1) ; Sp Sv Sch (50) except Engr Sch
(500), Inf Sch (100), Armd Sch (100), C & Gen Stf Seh
(250); USMA (2); ROTC (1); ASF Tag O (75); A
(10); CHQ (10); D (20); R 2, 4, 6-11, 17, 18, 44 (6), 5
(10); SBn 2, 4, 6-11, 17,18, 44 (6), 5 (10) ; Bn 2, 4, 6-11, 17
18, 44 (4), 5 (C .C5 (10) ; AF (2) ; G (6); S (4).

For explanation Gi symbols, see FM 21-6.
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